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ABSTRACT

Polyamines are key components of many tissues with vital roles in a variety of cellular

and molecular processes. The hypothesis that these compounds and their synthetic enzymes

have an important role to play in regulation of such events in the follicle was examined in this

thesis in a series of in vivo and in vitro investigations.

Activity of ornithine decarboxylase (ODC), the rate limiting polyamine biosynthetic

enz)rme, was demonstrated in wool follicle homogenates. ODC activity was rcsponsive to

nutrition of the animal, to cysteine supplied in vivo and in vitro, and to administration of the

specific inhibitor cr-difluoromethylornithine (DFMO). Invivo inhibition of ODC pernrrbed

fibre synthesis resulting in decreased fibre elongation and increased diameter with an increased

proportion of the fibre comprised of paracortical cells. The ultra-high-sulphur protein content

of the cortical cells was also increased largely as a function of increased mRNA levels.

Systematic inhibition of the polyamine biosynthetic pathway in vitro using a technique for

culturing follicles, confirmed direct effects of polyamine inhibition on DNA and fibrc synthesis

and revealed a specific requirement by follicles for spermidine.

Hybridisation of follicle tissues with cRNA directed against ODC localised the enzyme in

the germinative region of the follicle bulb and in the keratogenous zone. Expression was

transient ranging from strong during anagen, to negligible during catagen and telogen,

conf,rrming the conclusions from the inhibitor studies that polyamines have a role in cell

division and keratin synthesis. Fluctuations of ODC expression during the hair cycle, or

resulting from administration of cortisol and cysteine which affect follicle function has led to

the conclusion that polyamines mediate the effects of various growth-regulatory factors on fibre

production.

The possibility is presented that the effects of hormones, growth factors and nutrients are

mediated via ODC and the polyamines, which act as intracellular ffansducers of the messages

affecting nucleic acid and protein synthesis. These findings lend support for a role for the

r
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polyamines in regulating cellular and molecular events in the hair follicle and hence control of

fibre shape and composition.
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Introduction

In this thesis the hypothesis that the polyamines play a role in fibre growth and follicle

function, was tested. A review of the literature is presented in two parts, addressing follicle

function and the nature of polyamines separately. The first part encompasses follicle structure

and fibre synthesis with respect to cellula¡ and molecula¡ events that regulate wool growth. The

second pan of the review addresses the biochemistry and molecular genetics of the polyamines

andpotential roles that they may play in follicle function.
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Part 1. Wool and Hair Follicle Structure and Fibre Synthesis

Wool and Hair Follicle Structure

\Mool and hair growth can be viewed as a combination of cell replication in the follicle

bulb and the orderly expression of keratin genes during subsequent differentiation. The

growing fibre is encased by the follicle which itself is surrounded by three dermal layers: a

vitreous membrane, a thick layer of circular connective tissue and a thin layer of longitudinat

connective tissue. The follicle wall consists of two distinct zones: the outer root sheath and the

inner root sheath. Although the anatomical structure of the follicle encasing the fibre va¡ies in

size, shape and some accessory sructures dependent on follicle type (pelage, vibrissa, primary

and secondary wool follicles and so forth), the general morphology and series of events leading

to fibre formation are similar and are described.

Five distinct regions are recognised in the wool and hair follicle (Figure 1) from a

functional viewpoint (Chapman and V/ard; 1979):

(1) the follicle bulb, in which there is a mitotically active zone extending from the base of the

follicle to the apex of the dermal papilla. The bulb is deeply embedded in the dermis and

consists of the dermal papilla and surrounding germinative region containing the matrix cells.

There is no defined germinative layer within this area and mitoses may be observed throughout

the region. Other than the outer root sheath cells along the length of the follicle, these cells are

the only cells within the follicle that retain the ability to proliferate.

(2) the zone of differentiation. Undifferentiated matrix cells migrate from the follicle bulb into

the zone of differentiation where they subsequently commit to the numerous cell lines

comprising the fibre and follicle. Differentiation is terminal and is observed as changes in cell

shape and the appearance of large numbers of ribosomes, polysomes and mitochondria. This

zone finishes when Henle's layer of the inner root sheath hardens.

(3) the keratogenous zone, where cells are fully differentiated, the keratin proteins that form the

fibre and innerroot sheath are synthesised, and cell elongation occurs. In this zone there is also

sequential hardening of Henle's layer, inner root sheath cuticle, fibre cuticle and Huxley's

layer.
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(4) the zone of final hardening in which keratinisation is completed, organelles and nuclei a¡e

degraded and finally the cells dehydrate. Beyond this region the cells are fully keratinised,

packed with proæin, and are no longer metabolically active. In this region degradation of the

inner root sheath is initiated.

(5) the zone of sloughing, where the degraded inner root sheath cells slough into the pilary

canal with some of the adjacent outer root sheath cells.

Epadermis

Pilory conol

Wool fibre
Corte x
Cuticle

Seboceous
nd

Zone of
sloughing

lnner root sheoth:
Cuticte
Huxley
Henle s

's loyer
Arrector pililoyer

Outer root sheoth

Glossy membrone:
gosol lom¡ño
Collogen frbres

Fibroblosts in
connective
t¡ss{,Þ sheoth Dermis

Differentiation zone Sweot
glond

Bulb

Derrnl popillo

Figure l. Diagrammatic reprcsentation of a wool follicle showing the functional zones

(Chapman and Wa¡d; 1979).
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Stn¡cn¡re of vibrissa follicles (Figure 2) deviates slightly from the anatomy of the wool

and pelage follicles in that they possess specialised, innewated øctile hairs of much greater

diameter and length, clearly distinct from other follicle types due to the presence of an outer

collagen capsule which contains the ring and cavernous sinuses surrounding the follicle proper

(Young and Oliveç L976). Vibrissa follicles are embedded in the musculature of the upper lip

producing whiskers 5G60mm in length. The vibrissa or whisker hairs are characterised by a

long apical region without medulla, circular cross section, region of greaæst diameter nea¡ the

base, the shape of the club and the form of the scale edge pattern (Dry; 1926).

5

cv

3

7

Figure 2. Diagrammatic rcpresentation of a rat vibrissa follicle (Oliveç 1966). The broken

lines indicates the level which the dermal papilla regrcsses to. AP, Apex of dermal papilla; BS,

basal stalk of papilla; C, capsule; CS, cavernous sinosum; Cv, club vibrissa; DP, dermal

papilla; GM, glassy membrane; [E, inferior enlargement; IRS, inner root sheath; M, matrix;

ME, medulla; ML, mesenchymal layer; ORS, outer root sheath; RS, ring sinus; RW, ringwulst.
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Structure of the Hair Fibre

Wool and hair fibres have a common structure (Figure 3) composed of th¡ee components:

the cuticle, cortex and medulla, although the relative proportions vary with fibre type. V/ithin

the fibre the cuticle and cortical cells irreversibly keratinise during differentiation while the

medullary cells produce trichohyalin. The cortex comprises three different cell Wpes, termed

paracortex, orthocortex and mesocortex. Together with the cuticle, they constitute the four

keratinising fibre cell types which exhibit distinct differences in keratin synthesis, reflecting

differential gene activation and expression. The stn¡cn¡re and function of the various layers

contributing to the wool or hair fibre have been described extensively elsewhere (eg. Chapman

and Ward; L979, Orwin; 1989, Black; 1987) and for the purposes of this thesis may be

summarised as follows.

epicuticle

low-S high-S nuclear
remnant

endocuticle
proteins proteins

high-tyr
proteins

cuticle

anded
coiled-coil matrix

microfib¡il
membrane
complex

cell
c-helix

macrofibril para cell ortho cell

cortex
I

20000 nm

Figure 3. Schematic representation of the internal stnrcture of a non-medullated wool fibre

(from CSIRO Division of Protein Chemistry; adapted by Williams (1991)).
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Cuticle

The cuticle is a layer of cells forming a protective casing surrounding the fibre. In Merino

wool it consists of a single layer of flattened cells but may be much thicker in other species.

These cells are alranged to form a scalelike pattern indicative of the species and breed of animal

by the degree of overlapping of the cells (Orwin; 1979). Cuticle cells contain aggregates of

keratin protein which form initially furthermost from the central axis of the fibre and migrate to

the periphery of each cell posrdifferentiation, eventually giving rise to the exocuticle(Fraser

and MacRae; 1980). Orwin (lg7g) describes the remainder of the cell, which lies towards the

cortex, as endocuticle.

Cortex

The f,rbre cortex accounts for a large proportion of the volume of wool and hair, and is

responsible for the mechanical properties of the fibre such as strength, elasticity and crimp

(Orwin; 1979, Fraser and MacRae; 1980). Each cortical cell, irrespective of cell type, contains

bundles of macrofibrils comprising many crystalline microfibrils embedded in an amorphous

matrix (Figure 3), with the microfibrillar material orientated in the direction of hbre growth

embedded in a proteinaceous matrix constituting the fibre cortex (Kaplin and Whiteley; 1978).

These spindle-shaped coftical cells range in size from 80-100mm long and 4-7mm in diameter

at the widest section of the cells. The fibre cortex may consist of up to three cortical cell ty¡res,

in varying proportions depending upon the species, breed and nutrition of the animal, which are

recognised by their different proportions and arrangements of microfibrils. Orthocortical cells

are composed of about 607o microfibrils arranged in a spiral pattern with small amounts of

intermicrofibrillar matrix whereas paracortical cells have a lesser microfibrillar content (307o) in

a more open hexagonal arangement with greater amounts of matrix. The paracortex is believed

to have a larger amount of sulphur-rich matrix than the orthocortex (Chapman and Gemmell;

l97l). Mesocortical cells have an intermediate morphology (Fraser and MacRae; 1980). It has

been proposed that these differences reflect the proportions of type I and II intermediate

filament keratin proteins being cxpressed during differentiation (Bawden et. al.; 1937).
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Medulla

When present, the medulla occurs in the centre of the frbre forming a continuous or

discontinuous core of air-filled or vacuolated cells along its length (Orwin; 1979). This

structure may occupy between O-807o of the cross-sectional area of the fibre and although the

function of the medulla is unknown, it has been suggested that this stn¡cture confers some

thermal insulating properties upon the fibre through the air-filled spaces (Fr:aser and I\4acRae; 1980)

The mature medullary cells contain amorphous granules of trichohyalin within the cytoplasm, a

protein which is also present in the inner root sheath (Rogers; 1963,1964, Rogers and

Harding; 1976, Rogers et al.; 1977). This protein is rich in arginine which during

differentiation is converted to citrulline (Rogers; 1963). Trichohyalin gtanules vary in size and

are not membrane bound (Parakkal and Matoltsy: 1964, Rothnagel and Rogers; 1986).

Fibre Synthesis

\Mool and hair follicles are dynamic organs in which coordinated cell division, migration,

differentiation and keratinisation result in fibre synthesis. The essential events contributing to

frbre synthesis will be reviewed separately. In brief, the dividing germinative cells of the

follicle bulb are the source of the three layers of the inner root sheath and the three components

of the fibre that is, the cuticle, cortex and medulla. As these cells migrate upwards in the

follicle into the zone of differentiation, their size and shape rapidly alter depending upon the

ultimate destination of the cells.

Cell Division and Differentiation

The follicle bulb comprises epidermally-derived cells surrounding the dermal papilla

extending from the base of the follicle bulb to the apex of the dermal papilla, which rapidly

proliferate by mitosis to produce fibre and inner root sheath cells. The outer root sheath is self-

renewing as it has its own distinct population of germinative cells interspersed along the length

of the follicle. Cell proliferation in the follicle bulb is a function of the total number of cells in

the germinative region and the turnover time of those cells (Wilson and Short; 1979), estimated

to be extremely rapid, ranging between 19 and 59 hours (Short et al.; 1965, Fraser; 1965,

Hynd; 1989a). The rate of cell division appears to be controlled by nutrition where increases in
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wool growth are often associated with corresponding increases in proliferation rate and bulb

area, and genetic potential of the animal where high-producers have inherently higher rates of

cell division (Flynd; 19S9b). However, it should be noted that follicles of different germinative

sizes are capable of maintaining the same mitotic density (the rate of cell division per unit

volume of germinative region) but due to the larger size and number of mitotic cells the f,rbre

synthesis will be greater, ie. larger follicles which have greater rates of fibre synthesis do not

necessarily have greater rates of cell turnover just larger germinative areas per follicle (Hocking

Edwards and Hynd; 1992).

Following cell division a small proportion (9-2OVo) of the matrix cells migrate out of the

bulb (Chapman; 1971), up the follicle shaft, progressively differentiating and increasing in size

as they frll with keratins, to form the various cell lineages including the different cortical cell

types(Short et al.;1965, Wilson and Short; 1979). The remaining cells either stay in the bulb

where they continue to divide thereby providing cells for maintenance of bulb size and future

divisions, are resorbed, or differentiate into inner root sheath, outer root sheath, cuticle or

medulla.Two conflicting schools of thought currently exist regarding the mechanism whereby

the cells enrer rhe various lineages. Chapman and Ward (1979) postulated that the cells are

programmed at their time of formation to enter a particular part of the fibre, rather than being

pluripotent as has been theorised by Montagna and Parakkal (197 4). The former proposal is

supported by the observation that, generally those cells dividing furthest from the papilla

progress into the outerïnost layer of the inner root sheath (Henle's layer) while those dividing

nearest the dermal papitla apex become medulla or cortical cells suggesting that specihc regions

of the bulb give rise to specifrc cell lines. In the latter case the bulb cells would randomly move

into one or other of the various cell lineages presumably either by virtue of their position after

migration or due to the influence of morphogens or determinants affecting cellular distribution,

in line with the reaction-diffusion hypothesis presented by Nagorcka and Mooney (1982).

As the cells destined to become cortex migrate from the bulb and elongate to spindle-

shaped cells, they frll with keratin proteins as several keratin gene families are activated by

differentiation cues to produce a concerted synthesis of keratin proteins resulting with increases
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of cell size up to 10-20 fold. Cells then migrate into the zone of hardening, where the thiol

residues of cysæine oxidise to form the disulphide linkages cha¡acteristic of keratins.

Differentiation is commonly described in the suprabulbar region in the follicle where keratin

synthesis commences (eg. Chapman and Wa¡d; 1979, Ot\^tin; 1989), however, the precise

point at which the bulb cells commit to a cell line is uncertain and differentiation per se may be

initiated much earlier. This supposition is supported by the findings of Campbell et al. (1992)

who demonstrated differential binding of lectins to a membrane glycoprotein or glycolipid

asymmetrically in the cells near the base of the follicle bulb, exclusively in cells destined to

enter the orthocortex. This indicated that two distinct populations of presumptive cortical cells

exist with no morphological differences only twethree cell layers from the base of the bulb.

Keratin Synthesis

Extensive studies on the components of the fibre have resulted in the isolation and

sequencing of representative components of most of the classes of cortical proteins. Most

studies have involved isolation of wool protein components by reduction of the numerous

disulphide bridges that hold the fibre together followed by blockage of the thiol groups by

carboxymethylation using iodoacetate (Crewther; 1976). The resultant proteins have then been

separated by two-dimensional polyacrylamide electrophoresis (2D-PAGE), separated in the first

dimension at pH 8.9 on the basis of charge density, and in the presence of SDS in the second

dimension on the basis of molecular weight (Marshall and Gillespie: 1977 , 1982). By

radiolabelling the proteins with ¡l+q-iodoacetic acid or visualising the proteins with

conventional protein stains such as Coomassie blue or silver staining, at least eight separate

components of the intermediate f,rlament proteins and twenty of the high-sulphur proteins have

been resolved (Gillespie; 1983). However, the ability to resolve the full complement of

individual components remains somewhat inadequate and the identity of the spots beyond broad

classification into families is incomplete.

Wool f,rbre cortical and cuticle cells comprise a complex of keratin proteins including the

intermediate hlament (IF) proteins of the microfibrils, and intermediate filament associated

(FAP) or matrix proteins in which the microfibrils are embedded consisting of the high-
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sulphur (HS) proteins and high-glycine/tyrosine proteins (HGT) (Powell and Rogers; 1990,

Gillespie; 1990). These proteins are categorised into three broad classes on the basis of amino

acid content, particularly cysteine, and molecular weight where the IFAPs are characterised by

high proportions of sulphur and HGT proteins, and the IFs consist of low-sulphur proteins.

Each of the classes of wool proteins a¡e then divided into subclasses of closely-related

components, of which it has been estimated that there are atleast 1(X) proteins which less than

one third have been sequenced (Powell and Rogers; 1986).

Intermediate Filament (IF) Keratin Protein Families

The IF or low-sulphur proteins (IVI\M 40,000-58, 000kDa) have a lower sulphur conþnt tran

the overall sulphur content of wool (cysteine l-3 mol%o) and constitute approximately 6O-707o

of the total protein in wool. V/ithin this group two families have been recognised, type 1

(acidic keratins; KRTl.n or Kl.n) and type 11 (neutral-basic keratins; KRT2.n or K2.n) IF

(Marshall and Gillespie;1977, Crewther et al.; 1980, Powell and Rogers; 1986), of which four

type I (Dowling et al.; 1986, rWilson et al.; 1988, Bertolino et a1.; 1988, Kaytes et al.; 1991)

and five type 11 keratin sequences have been completed respectively (Sparrow et al.; 1989,

1992, Powell et al.; 1992, Yu et al.; 1991, Tobiasch et al.; 1992). Marshall and Gillespie

(1989) have examined wool samples by one and two dimensional electrophoresis and failed to

find any polymorphisms suggesting that the IFs are consistent in their primary structure.

Intermediate Filament Associated Protein (IFAP) Keratin Families

The IFAPs or matrix proteins fall into two groups, the high sulphur proteins (FIS) and the

high glycine/tyrosine proteins (HGT) which fluctuate in levels of expression between animals

(rWoods and Orwin; 1987) and in response to nutrition (Gillespie and Reis; 1966).

Biosynthesis of the wool keratin proteins is highly dependent on the availability of the

constituent amino acids, balanced with respect to the composition of the proteins produced. In

general, the presence of sulphur-amino acids is limiting for wool gowth as sheep have a high

requirement and lack the biochemical pathway necessary for synthesis of methionine from its

precursors.
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The IF proteins and a proportion of the HS proteins deemed essential for the proper

development of the basic fibre structure, are the least variable groups of proteins. In contrast,

profound changes occur in a subgroup of the HS proteins, the ultra-high-sulphur (UHS)

protein family, and HGT protein groups in response to genetic and nutritional influences. The

HGT proteins of wool fluctuate in response to the same parameters which promote UHS

protein synthesis, often in an inverse relationship to the UHS protein response (Reis; 1989,

Fratini et a1.; 1994).

High-Sulphur Proteins

The HS proteins are interfilamentous or matrix components that possess a relatively

higher sulphur content (cysteine 2O-3O mol%o) (Gillespie and Frenkel; 1974), compared to the

IF proteins, that constitute 3O-5OVo of the total protein and together with the HGT proteins

make up the fibre matrix into which the IF proteins are embedded (Fraser et al.; 1972). Many

different proteins exist within this family with molecular weights varying from 10,000-30,000kDa

(Gillespie; 1983). On the basis of molecular weight and cysteine content these proteins have

been broadly classified into a number of families: the HS keratin 82 famity (KRTAP.1.n or

KAP.1), HS keratin B1114 and B1118 families (KRTAP.2.nor KAP.2 and KRTAP.3.n or

KAP.3 respectively), and the UHS keratin cortex and cuticle families (KRTAP.4.n,

KRTAP.9.n or KAP.4, KAP.9 and KRTAP.5.n or KAP.5 respectively) (Powell and Rogers;

1994). All of these proteins have the capacity to form disulphide cross-linkages between

adjacent microf,rbrils and possibly with the cysteine-rich terminal domains of the microfrbrillar

IF proteins (Powell and Rogers; 1986).

U ltra-H i gh-Sulphur Protein Suhfamily

A subgroup within the HS keratin proteins with high molecular weights and sulphur

contents greater than 30 mol%o is termed the UHS or KRTAP.4.n family (abbreviated to

KAP.4). As a consequence of the extremely high cysteine content of these proteins, va¡iations

of levels of protein synthesis within this group largely accounts for changes in the total sulphur

content of the fibre (typically ranges from2.7 to 4.2Vo). A low basal level of the UHS proteins

exists under normal physiological conditions, however this group can be dramatically induced
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in the birth coat of lambs and in response to several experimental conditions such as sulphur-

enrichment through the infusion of protein or sulphur amino acids post-ruminally or

intravenously (Reis; 1979,1989, Fratini et al.; l99a)rdepilationby epidermal growth factor or

cyclophosphamide (Gillespie; 1983). When present, these proteins exist primarily in the

paracortical cell matrix and cuticle of both wool and hair fibres (Ley and Crewther; 1980,

Fratini et al.; 1994), acting as linkers between adjacent microfibrils by forming disulphide

bridges, possibly with the ends of the low-sulphur proteins.

Hi g h- G ly cine lTy r o si ne P r otei ns

The HGT proteins also form part of the intermicrofrbrillar matrix (Gillespie; 1983). They

a¡e low molecular weight keratin proteins ranging in molecular mass from 6,00G9,0mkDathatcan

be classified into two subfamilies (type 1 and 11) on the basis of amino acid content and

solubility. Characteristically, these proteins contain tyrosine and glycine at levels as high as 25

and 35 mol%o respectively (Gillespie and Frenkel; 1974) where the type I proteins (KRTAP.7.n

or KAP.7 and KRTAP.8.n or KAP.8) contain higher levels of phenylalanine and lower levels

of cysteine than the type 11 subfamily (KRTAP.6.n or KAP.6) (Marshall et al.; 1980). With

typically higher tyrosine, glycine and aromatic amino acid contents, these proteins comprise 1-

l2Vo of the total protein. Fratini et al. (1993) suggest that the type I fraction probably contains

two proteins whereas the type 11 fraction contains a family of proteins, based on gene sequence

and genomic Southern blot data.

Whereas the UHS proteins are expressed mainly in the paracortex, the HGT proteins are

expressed predominantly in orthocortical cells well above the follicle bulb, during

differentiation and subsequent keratinisation @rench and Hewish; 1986, Fratini et al.; 1993).

The quantity of HGT proteins vary markedly across and within species and in response to

various stimuli such as depilatory agents (Frenkel et al.; 1975) and nutrition (Gillespie; 1983).

For example, Lincoln wool contains only lToHGT proteins while mouse hair contains20To

and echidna quill in excess of 30Vo (Gillespie and Frenkel; 1974). Some genetic defects lead to

changes in the HGT protein content, for example, the heterozygote of the naked mutant mouse

has hair containing approximately half the normal content of these proteins (Tenenhouse et al;
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1974) and the felting lustre mutant of the Merino completely lacks these proteins in the wool

(Gillespie and Darskus; 1971). Antimitotic agents such as epidermal glowth factor and

cyclophosphamide create a reduction in HGT protein content concomitant with an elevation in

the UHS protein content (Gillespie; 1983) while abomasal infusion of zein, a lysine and

tryptophan deficient protein found in maize and corn, increased wool length growth, reduced fibre

diamoter and strength (Reis and Colebrook; 1972, Reis and Tunks; 1916) whilst also

depressing the synthesis of HGT proteins (Gillespie; 1983).

Wool Keratin Gene Expression and Regulation in the Follicle

Wool keratin proteins are synthesised via the same mechanism that all animal proteins are

formed, however the keratinising cell types exhibit distinct differences which reflect differential

activation and expression of the keratin genes. In all cases, the genetic material in the nucleus,

the DNA, is transcribed to RNAs which are assembled in the ribosomal complexes where the

appropriate modification, assembly and linkage of the respective amino acids constituting the

specific proteins occurs. These proteins are subsequently formed and assembled in the

microfibril-matrix complex, hardened and the cells bound together to form the wool fibrc as

described.

The genes for representatives from each keratin gene family have recently been isolated,

sequenced and in some instances mapped providing a variety of gene sequences for regulatory

studies via introduction of extra copies into mammalian genomes via transgenesis and RNA

probes for in sirø hybridisation investigations of keratin gene expression programmes

(reviewed by Powell and Rogers;1994). To date, immunolocalisation studies have broadly

mapped the areas of protein synthesis of some of the keratins using antibodies while

comprehensive in sirø hybridisation studies by Powell et al. (1991) have mapped the expression

patterns of representative keratin genes from each of the families during differentiation in the

follicle. The genes encoding IF proteins (K.1 and K.2) are the first to be activated in all cortical

cell types, closely followed by the HGT genes (KAP.6, KAP.7 and KAP.8) in the

orthocortical cells immediately above the apex of the dermal papilla. Soon after, the genes

encoding HS proteins (KAP.1-3) and UHS proteins (KAP.4) are expressed in the
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complementary half of the fibre coftex in the paracortical cells, when prcsent. Production of

HGT and HS proteins then continues further up the follicle in the both cortical cell types, but

the expression of the cortical UHS keratin genes is restricted to the patacortical cells (Powell et

al.; 1991). Perhaps the last keratin to be expressed is the cuticle cysteine-rich KAP, KAP.5,

found in the hair cuticle cells (MacKinnon et al.; 1990). The complex regulatory mechanisms

of keratin gene activation and control are curently being studied but presently remain somewhat

enigmatic.

Determinants of Wool Growth and Quality

Variation in the rate of wool growth and characteristics of the fibre between animals is

due to both genetic and environmental influences where the genetic potential of the animal is

likely to be dependent upon combinations of several genetically determined factors interacting

with the supply of nutrients to the wool follicles (Hocking Edwards and Hynd; 7992, Hynd;

1989b). Other contributing elements include factors such as the stage of growth, reproductive

status, environment, photoperiod and administration of exogenous metabolic regulators. These

physiological and environmental factors interact with the genome to regulate the number of

follicles, the number of cells in the proliferative zone of each follicle bulb, the rate of turnover

of these cells, the proportion of cells migrating from the bulb that enter the fibre and the final

size, arrangement and type of cells forming the fibre and thereby controlling wool growth and

composition (reviewed by Black; 1987, Hynd; 1989a). Some of the more salient features of

the determinants of rate of fibre synthesis, ultimate morphology and composition are reviewed

here.

Kinetics and Commitment of the Follicle Bulb Cells

The rate of wool frbre growth, particularly fibre elongation, is thought to be largely a

function of the rate of fibre cell production and the size that these cells reach after keratinisation.

Fibre cell production is, in turn, limited by the number of cells in the follicle bulb, their

turnover rate, the proportion of newly formed cells that remain in the bulb to allow bulb

growth, the number of cells that die and are resorbed, and the proportion of migrating cells

which are destined to produce fibre or inner root sheath (Black; 1987). There is clearly a need
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for further studies into the genetic and nutritional determinants of bulb cell number and size

before conclusions can be drawn regarding the impact of cell kinetics on fibre morphology.

However, we do know that a close relationship exists between fibre diameter, diameter of the

follicle bulb, the number of cells it contains and the dimensions of the dermal papilla (tlynd;

1989a), while the size of the wool follicle bulb is probably determined genetically by the

number of cells it contains. The findings of Hocking Edwards and Hynd (1992) and Hynd

(19S9b) lend some credence to this theory. Investigations into the importance of genotype and

nutrition on cellular processes led them to conclude that sheep with a high capacity for wool

gowth exhibit greater mean genninative tissue volumes in the bulb and skin while more bulb

cells were produced per hour. Similarly, an increase in nutrient supply to the follicles results in

an increase in the germinative volume in the bulb region and an increase in the number of bulb

cells proliferating. Whether this increase in mitotic activity is a consequence of an increase in

cell number, rate of cell turnover, or both is unclear.

The rate of cell division within the bulb is primarily determined by the length of time

spent in the Gl phase of the cell cycle which is dependent on the raæ of protein synthesis and

hence growth of the cell which is limited by the supply of nutrients to the follicle. An

interdependence must therefore exist between the number ofcellsproduced, the nutrient supply

to the follicles, and the supply of keratin precursors to fill these cells during keratinisation

(Hyrd; 1989a). Mitotic rate may also be influenced by several hormones, growth factors and

biochemical compounds.

Although the wool follicle bulb is one of the most mitotically active tissues in the body

(Davis et al.; 1981), the process of wocll synthesis is very inefficient as only a small proportion

of the cells migrating from the bulb enter the fibre proper ie.9-2AVo (Short et al.; 1965, 'Wilson

and Short; 1979). It has been suggested that this proportion may vary between sheep breeds

and is thus under some form of genetic control in addition to nutritional and seasonal

influences. The remaining cells are resorbed or form the layers of the medulla, cuticle and inner

root sheath for which no unequivocal function has been ascribed. Nutriúonal studies by Hynd

(1989b) led the author to conclude that the proportion of dividing cells in the follicle bulb which
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contribute to fibre cortex is an inherent characteristic ofindividual sheep and is relatively

independent of nutrient supply and absolute growth rate. Further, this variation in distribution

of cells to fibre and inner root sheath, together with the rate of bulb cell division account for the

majority of the variation that exists in f,rbre production per follicle.

Cortical cell types vary in size with orthocortical cells being approximately 3OVo grcater in

cross-sectional area than paracortical cells. Cell volume is influenced by both genotype and

nutrition, but only accounts for a small difference in wool growth. Short et al. (1965)

estimated that bulb cells may increase 13-20 fold as they undergo protein synthesis and

keratinisation, and it is the degree of protein-filling of the cortical cells which ultimately

determines their frnal volume. The potential maxima and spatial disnibution of cortical cells

within the fibres of each sheep may be modified by factors within the follicular environment.

Generally finer fibres tend to display a bilateral distribution of onhocortex and paracortex, but

as fibres become coarser the proportion of paracortex is progressively reduced and the presence

of medulla increases. The distribution of the various cell lines within each frbre is very

important as it has profound effects on the morphology and physical characteristics of the fibre

(Cottle; 1991).

Effects of nutrition and genotype on cell size may be confounded by changes in cortical

cell composition. There is a marked effect of nutrition on the proportions of ortho- and

paracortex in the wool fibre, with the relative amount of paracortex increased with increased

nutrition. In addition, fufther studies by Fratini et al. (1994) have shown that nutrition,

particular sulphur-amino acid supply, can influence the RNA encoding the keratin protein genes

within the follicle, their level of expression, and hence cortical cell composition. Large

quantities of cysteine in the extracellular space surrounding the follicles may directly, or

indirectly via second messengers, influence gene transcription and therefore allow more

p¿ìracortex cells produced with higher quantities of HS proteins (Hynd; 1989a).
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Fibre Length and Diatneter Determination

Results from many experiments indicate that there are relationships between f,tbre length

gowth rate and diameter within the staple @ownes; 1971, Allden;1979, Corbett; l919,Black;

1987, Reis et al.; 1990). The ratio (l-/D) of length growth rate (I-) to diameter @) of fibres has

been considered by some to be a 'biological constant'over a wide range of wool growth rates,

varying little over a wide range of nutritional and physiological states. However, conflicting

reports also exist demonstrating variation in this ratio under different experimental conditions.

The latter authors assert that the mechanisms controlling f,rbre length and diameter are at least

partially independent (reviewed by Hynd; 1994a,1994b). Black (1987) comments on the

relationship between L and D, suggesting that LlD2 may give a closer indication of the

relationship as D2 more closely represents the cross-sectional area of the fibre than does D.

Using this relationship, virtual constancy has been observed while L/D varied significantly

(Black; 1987).

Nevertheless, in several nutritionally or experimentally induced scenarios, changes in the

ratio of hbre length to diameter have been noted. For example, infusion of methionine into

sheep fed a wheat diet (Reis and Tunks; 1974), and the abomasal infusion of the lysine-

deficient protein, zein, or its amino acid equivalent, increases the L/D ratio by stimulating L and

reducing D (Reis and Colebrook;1972, Reis and Tunks; 1976,l9l8). Similar effects in the

L/D ratio have been observed when the skin is exposed to cold where fibre elongation was

reduced with no effect on diameter (Downes and Hutchinson; 1969, Lyne et al.; l97O), and the

administration of some hormones such as thyroxine, growth hormone and cortisol @ownes

and V/allace; 1965, V/allace; 1979, Chapman and Bassett; l97O). Downes (1971), Downes

and Sharry 0971) and Hynd (1989a) report that L may increase at a rate disproportionate to D

in response to improved nutrition. In the latter case a 507o increase in wool growth was

accompanied by a 167o increase in L/D. \ù/oods and Orwin (1988) also suggest that in

Romneys theL/D ratio varies inversely with their inherent seasonal pattern of wool gowth

where seasonal gowth pattems are accompanied by changes that are out of phase ie. changes in

length growth rate occur before those in diameter. Disruption of polyamine metabolism by

inhavenous infusion of cr-difluoromethylornithine, the specific and irreversible inhibitor of
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omithine decarboxylase, also differentially alters the L/D ratio by reducing L while D increases

(Reis; 1989, Reis and Hynd; 1989, Nancarrow; 1990).

Using these differential effects on fibre dimensions, studies have been undertaken to

divulge the mechanisms whereby fibre diameter and the rate of elongation a¡e controlled. The

combination of physical factors determining the relationships have been shown by Rudall

(1956) and Hynd (1989a, 1994a, 1994b) to be associated with dimensions of the dermal

papilla, the germinative size of the follicle bulb and other attributes of the follicles. Fibre

diameter has been correlated with the dimensions of the follicle bulb (Hynd; 1989b) and more

ræently, the dermal papilla alea and cortical cell volume (Hyrd; 7994a). This is in line with Black's

(1987) hypothesis that if the postulations of Nagorcka and Mooney (1982) regarding the

relationship between the size of the dermal papilla and fibre are correct then those sheep with

laryeL/Dz ratios, producing long, thin fibres, should have long, n¿urow dermal papillae,

whereas those with low Lþ2 rados would have broad dermal papillae. Meanwhile length

growth is more closely corelated with the number of cells migrating into the fibre (F{ynd;

1994b) and the size of the cortical cells post-keratinisation (Black; 1987, Hynd; 1994a).

Given that several common cellular processes are governing fibre length and diameter it is

perhaps not surprising that length and diameter often respond together in the s¿une manner,

however, their relative responsiveness to the characters probably differs enabling them to

respond independently in some instances. Indeed this was the case in an investigation by

Hocking Edwards and Hynd (1992) where the authors concluded that no single functionally-

related character is responsible for the genetic control of wool production, rather it is

determined by a combination of a number of characteristics, supporting the previously held

theories.

Genetic Influences

Within the domestic sheep breeds, the most prominent differences in wool production are

due to genetic differences. These vast genetic differences have arisen via selection within

individual breeding programs for the specific breeds over many centuries of domestication.
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Although the genetic differences are large, it is not clear how the diverse combinations of genes

in the breeds influence the biological functioning of the sheep to produce them. However, it is

known that the genes influence the number, ¿urangement, size and shape of the wool follicles

(Cottle; 1991).

Different breeds and strains have been selected for single characters for many years and

provide the basis for many comparisons between genotypes. Genetic differences in clean fleece

weight are mainly associated with changes in the production per unit a¡ea of skin where these

changes are achieved by the number and volume of cells in the follicle bulb, cell turnover time,

cortical cell size and the proportion of cells entering the fibre proper (Hocking Edwards and

Hynd; 1992). Finewool Merinos which are considered low-producing animals, have a greater

fibre number per unit area when compared to Strongwool Merinos largely as a result of greater

follicle density, particularly of the secondary follicles, which are straighter and deeper in the

dermis, but a low fibre length $owth rate due to their smaller total germinative volume in the

follicle bulbs (Hocking Edwards and Hynd; 1992).

Physiologically, the genetic differences in wool production may tentatively be explained

in terms of: the supply of nutrients, hormones and growth factors to the follicles, the efficiency

of utilisation of these factors, the relative productivity of the different follicle types within the

follicle groups and competition between the follicles. It is possible that the metabolism of the

genetically superior sheep utilises a greater quantity of the limiting nutrients available for wool

synthesis, or that the wool follicles have greater access to the limiting nutrients due to enhanced

blood flow (Cottle; 1991, Hocking Edwards and Hynd; 1994). Biochemical and physiological

changes to the function of the skin in response to genetic changes in the rate of wool growth are

not well defined. It has been noted by V/illiams (1979,1987) that high-producing sheep have

lower amounts of HS and UHS proteins and hence sulphur in the fibre, a lower concentration

of plasma amino acids, and a greater increase in wool g¡oìwth following a specific increase in

the availability of amino acids. This structural arrangement of the fibre produces wool with less

crimping, a lower cysteine content, and less paracortex in the fibre which is probably related in

some way to the lower concentration of cysteine in the plasma of high-producing sheep
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(Williams; 1991). From these observations, it was hypothesised that the efficiency of wool

growth in sheep with a superior potential for wool growth occurs through either an improved

ability to convert the available nutrients into wool or via inherited differences in the rate of

blood flow to the follicles and hence nutrient availability (Williams; 1991). Clearly more

information is necessary to determine which follicular characæristics are responsible for genetic

changes in the rate of wool production, particularly whether the lower concentration of cysteine

in the plasma of high-producing sheep causes the difference in wool production or results from

the different quantities of cysteine incorporated into the wool fibre.

Bloodflow

The availability of nutrients, hormones and gowth factors for metabolic functions within

a tissue depends on the concenration of nutrients wittrin the arterial blood which have been

absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract, the rate of blood flow to the tissue, btood volume, the

size and density of the blood vessels, and the efficiency of exchange between the blood and

cellular pools of all the body tissues (Black and Reis; 1979). Hocking Edwards and Hynd

(L994) recently demonstrated inherently higher blood flow to the skin of high wool-producing

sheep than low wool-producing sheep (Hocking Edwa¡ds and Hynd; 1994) using a laser

Doppler velocimeter. This elevated blood flow rate in high-wool producers may increase the

availability of nutrients and/or growth regulatory substances to the wool follicles and thus

increase the level of wool production. Subsequent measurements of blood flow and nutrient

uptake by Hanis et al. (1993) failed to find a significant difference in blood flow between two

strains of sheep specially selected for 'fleece-plus' and 'fleece-minus', however, the trends

observed support the previous findings. Nutrient supply, particularly cysteine, to the skin is

obviously important for wool production in terms of not only the flux of nutrients but the rate

of uptake by the follicles. These authors concluded that most of the variation between strains

may be accounted for by enhancement of one or both of these processes in high wool-

producing sheep rather than blood flow per se.
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Nutritionnl Influences

The mechanisms whereby nutrient supply influences the level of wool production are

poorly understood but may be important in foetal and early development as the potential number

and characteristics of wool follicles per sheep is genetically determined but the extent to which

this is achieved is influenced by nutrient supply (Black and Reis; 1979). These differences are

almost entirely due to the relative number of secondary-derived follicles that develop. When the

supply of nutrients to the fully developed follicle is limiting to wool growth, the major

reduction in wool growth is primarily due to the reduction in the rate of bulb cell division

(Hynd; 1989b). However, the proportion of migrating cells entering the fibre proper and

cortical cell size may also decline concomitantly due to the reduced availability of essential

nutrients (Hynd; 1989a, 1989b). The post-keratinisation size of cortical cells is also constant,

as cell type rather than cell size is affected by nutrition. Thus, cortical cell volume is poorly

related to fibre output. An increase in nutrient supply to the follicles results in an increase in

wool production which can be accounted for by an elevation in the germinative region of the

follicle bulb and a concomitant increase in mitotic rate as a consequence of increased cell

number and/or increase rate of cell tumover gtynd; 1989b).

Protein content and amino acid composition of the diet have profound effects on wool

growth as wool production is highly dependent on the ability of the diet to supply digestible

protein to the intestines. Attempts have been made to assess the relative importance of amino

acids for protein and energy metabolism for wool growth. As glucose and acetate are

metabolised by follicle bulb cells yielding different amounts of energy, the determination of

ATP requirements have been complicated (Reis; 1989), particularly as glucose is metabolised in

three separate pathways. Black et al. (1973) calculated that the supply of energy to wool

follicles would not limit the rate of wool g¡owth, rather the major limitation is the amount and

composition of amino acids available to the wool follicles. Data presented by Reis (1989)

supported these f,rndings. Extra energy enhanced wool growth slightly only when amino acids

were present at high levels.
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Infusions of various proteins into the abomasum have shown marked improvements in

the production of wool per day (Reis; 1979). These experiments have also demonstrated that

the net balance of amino acids influences wool $owth. For example, abomasal infusions of

zein, aprotein deficient in lysine and tryptophan, or its amino acid equivalent, decreases wool

production. In this case fibre length growth rate is increased while diameter is reduced, with an

appreciable loss of staple strength (Reis and Tunks; 1976,1978, Reis; 1989). Reis (1989)

suggests that lysine may have an additional role in cell division due to its imporrance in histone

proteins necessary for mitosis. This supposition was supported by the findings of Hynd

(1989a), where zein, a lysine deficient protein, caused a 6O7o reduction in the rate of cell

division in the follicle bulb.

Similar abomasal infusions of mixtures of 10 essential amino acids given in the

proportions as they occur in casein were effective in enhancing wool growth. Omission of

individual amino acids from this mixture were performed to ascertain their relative importance

for frbre synthesis. These studies revealed that the greatest effects on wool growth and snength

were produced when lysine or methionine were omitted (Reis and Tunks; 1976,1978). The

precise role(s) for these amino acids in wool growth is not clear. Obviously they are required

as substrates for protein synthesis, but only in small quantities because neither are present in

large quantities in the keratin proteins of the fibre. Interestingly, the inner root sheath content

of both lysine and methionine is greater than wool, and it seems quite possible that omission of

either amino acid produces some of the effects on wool morphology via effects on the synthesis

of inner root sheath proteins (Reis; 1989).

Sulp hur - Amino Acid Supply

The supply of amino acids available to the wool follicle can exert a considerable influence

on the rate of wool growth as discussed earlier. In particular, the sulphur-containing amino

acids, methionine, cysteine and cystine, play a major role in regulating wool growth. It is well

established that infusion of these amino acids abomasally or intravenously, substantially

increases fibre production, however, the precise mechanism(s) are unknown (Reis; 1989).
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The provision of cysteine increases wool growth and the sulphur content of the wool

pnrduced by elevating the proportion of paracortical cells, the HS and UHS keratin protein

content of these cells via increased supply of sulphur-amino acids normally limiting their

synthesis, and mitotic activity in the follicle bulb through inc¡eased availability of sulphydryl

groups important for mitosis (Reis; 1989). Recent studies by Fratini et al. (1994) into the

regulation of keratin genes by cysteine found that the UHS proteins and their mRNA were

rapidly induced 5-6 fold by innavenous infusion of cysteine while the IF, HS and HGT keratin

proteins remained relatively constant as mentioned ea¡lier. This induction was complemented

with an increase in the proportion of paracortex and wool sulphur content.

Experiments with mixtures of amino acids infused into the abomasum have indicated a

specific role for methionine in the conrol of wool gowth in addition to the provision of

cysteine via ransulphuration (Figure 4) necessary for disulphide bond formation during

keratinisation. As the proportion of methionine in the wool proteins is small, but the relative

importance of methionine is quite significant, an additional role for methionine in the regulation

of cellula¡ events within the follicle has been hypothesised by Reis (1989). This role may be

related to its function as a methyl donor as s-adenosylmethionine for many reactions which may

in turn influence wool growth, such as polyamine biosynthesis (Reis; 1989).
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Hormones and Growth Factors

Wool growth is markedly dependent upon endocrinological and neuroendocrinological

influences (Ferguson et al.; 1965, Wallace; 1979). Effects include those of factors secreted

locally by the dermal papilla (Oliver and Jahoda; 1989) in an autocrine or paracrine fashion and

effects of systemic hormones on the partitioning of nutrients to the various tissues (Barry et al.;

1982, Haris and Lobley;1991, McDowell and Annison; 1991). A brief review, by no means

exhaustive, of the effects of physiological hormonal status on follicle function and fibre

synthesis is presented where reference is made to those hormones and growth factors having

large influences or which are relevant to the ensuing chapters. With the recent development of

in vitro techniques enabling the maintenance of wool follicles for prolonged periods of time in

defined media it is anticipated that more comprehensive studies will be rapidly forthcoming

which may eliminate the indirect hormonal effects and interactions often seen in vivo, thereby

allowing definition of mechanisms of action of various factors on wool growth.

The thyroid hormones are particularly potent regulators of fibre synthesis.

Thyroidectomy depresses wool growth through a reduction in the rate of fibre elongation with

very little change to fibre diameter (Ferguson et al.; 1965, Hynd;1994b) while exogenous

supply of thyroxine to intact sheep increases wool growh by increasing the rate of fibre

elongation with no change to fibre diameter (Hat; 1957). Although the effect of thyroid

activity on wool growth remains unclear, Hynd (1994b) speculates that the role of thyroxine in

the wool follicle could relate to protein accretion or energy metabolism which would

consequently influence the rate of cell division and keratin synthesis.

Adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH) depresses wool growth by increasing the

secretion of glucocorticoids from the adrenal gland (Ferguson et al.; 1965), however, low

doses of glucclcorticoids such as cortisol can promote wool gowth (Downes and Wallace;

1965, Chapman and Bassett; l97O). Cortisol at low concentrations decreases fibre diameter

while fibre elongation remains relatively unchanged or increases (Wallace; 1979). At higher

concentrations fibre elongation and diameter ¿ìre reduced largely due to a cessation of follicle

activity @ownes and'Wallace; 1965, Chapman et al.; 1982) with entry of some follicles into a
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regressed state (Singh and Hardy; 1975). In contrast to these studies, Scobie (1992)

demonstrated that in adrenalectomised sheep, neither epidermal injections of cortisol nor

imposed changes in plasma cortisol affected the rate of bulb cell proliferation indicating that the

effects of ACTH and cortisol on follicle function may not be direct.

The catecholamines, adrenaline and noradrenaline are relatively short-lived compounds

released in response to neural stimulation from the adrenal glands into the bloodstream

whereafter they circulate to the body tissues including the skin. Skin cultured in the presence of

catecholamines and intradermal injection of adrenaline or noradrenaline resulted in a reduction

in DNA synthetic activity of the wool follicles and presumably fibre synthesis although this was

not measured (Scobie et al.; 1994). Catecholamines can therefore rapidly reduce the

proliferative activity of the wool follicles through unknown modes of action, perhaps as a direct

result of actions of the neurohormones and/or indirect effects of the hormones on vascular

supply of blood to the skin (Ferguson; 1949, Scobie et al.; 1994).

Insulin, insulin-like growth factors and growth hormone have been implicated in follicle

and frbre growth both in vivo and more recently, in virro (Philpon et al.; 1994). Growth

hormone (GH) and the insulin-like growth factors (IGFs) may have direct actions on the hair

follicle acting as autocrineþaracrine regulators of cellula¡ proliferation and differentiation as

growth hormone receptor/binding protein and IGF-I have immunologically been localised to

specifrc regions of the hair follicle (Lobie et al.; 1990, Hansson et a1.; 1988) (GH receptor/BP

in the upper outer root sheath, inner root sheath, cuticle, cortex, and proliferative population of

matrix cells in the follicle bulb). While the effects of insulin and IGFs were stimulatory in

naturþ in vitro, there was negligible effect of GH in the presence of insulin in vitro (Philpott et

al.:1994) and in a number of ínvivo investigations (Muir et al.; l983,7,ainw et al.; 1989), in

direct contrast to the effects observed in vivo by Sun et al. (1992) where GH had a positive

effect on wool glowth.
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Receptors for epidermal growth factor (EGF) are present in rapidly proliferating and less

differentiated sfructures within the skin (Green and Couchman;1984, Wynn et al.; 1985,

Nanney et al.; 1990) such as the epithelial portion of follicles during development (du Cros et

al.; 1992) and undifferentiated cells of the epidermis and sebaceous glands, inner and outer root

sheaths and follicle bulb of anagen follicles (\Mynn et al.; 1989). Administration of EGF

extracted from the mouse submaxillary gland to sheep, either as a whole body dose or

intradermally, results in temporary cessation of follicle activity, induction of a catagen-like state

of regression in the follicles (Hollis et al.; 1983, Hollis and Chapman; 1989 and Chapman and

Hardy; 1988), changes in the keratin composition of the fibres and either shedding of the fleece

or development of a point of weakness (Gillespie et al.; 1982). Similar inhibitory responses are

seen in vitro where anagen follicles rapidly cease DNA synthesis and prematurely enter a state

of catagen in response to EGF (Philpott and Kealey;1994, Bond et al.; 1994a). The

physiological action of EGF in follicle development and function has yet to be determined, but

as it can either be sequestered or produced locally (Pisansarakit et al.; 1991, du Cros et al.;

1992) it may play an important role in interactions between the epithelial and mesenchymal

tissues that are essential for follicle initiation and development (du Cros et al.; 1992) and hence

regulation of proliferative processes within the follicle bulb (Moore et al.; 1985). Moore et al.

(1984) note that EGF could have indirect effects on the follicle as whole body doses rapidly

depress the levels of circulating hormones such as thyroxine while increases in growth

hormone and cortisol (Panaretto et al.; 1984, Singh-Asa and Waærs; 1983) have also been

recorded in response to EGF which, in turn, could influence wool gtowth .

Follicle Culture Model for the Study of Hair and Wool Growth

A number of factors described above such as nutrients, hormones, gowth factors

(reviewed in Black and Reis; 1979, Moore; 1989), and dermoepithelial interactions (Reynolds

and Jahoda; l99l) have been implicated in regulation of follicle function and the hair cycle but

detailed, controlled experiments into their respective roles have not been possible to date

without the confounding effects of interactions with other physiological factors. The

development of an in vitro model for culturing isolated hair (Philpott et al.; 1989, 1990, Buhl;

1989) and wool follicles (Hynd et al.: 1992, Bond et al.; 1994b), capable of sustaining fibre
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growth in culture at rates nearing those recorded in vivo for periods ranging from four to 12

days, has rccently enabled such investigations.

The biochemisnry and metabolism of the hair follicle are poorly understood and an

exhaustive list of recent studies into the effects of energy substrates (Philpott and Kealey; 1991,

Kealey et al.; 1991), numerous growth factors, vitamins, nutrients and hormones, such as

glutamine (Kealey et a1.; 1991, Hynd et al.; 1992),l,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 (Harmon and

Nevins; 1994),EGF (Philpott et al.; 1990, Bond et al.; 1994a, Philpott and Kealey; 1994),

transforming growth factor-ßl (TGF-Pl), 12-0-tetradecanoylphorbol-l3-acetate (TPA)

(Philpott et al.; 1990), insulin and IGF-I (Philpott et al.; 1990,1994), hepatocyte growth factor

(Jindo et al.; 1994), cyclosporin A (Taylor et al.; 1993), minoxidil (Buhl et al.; 1989, Philpott

et al.; 1990) on follicle growth have been examined to date using the follicle culture model in an

effort to divulge their regulatory mechanisms. Responses to the various grcwth factors have

been measured in terms of follicle elongation, viability and rates of [3f¡¡-**idine and tt4C]-

leucine or [3551-"tsteine uptakes which rcpresent the rates of DNA and protein synthesis

respectively, demonstrating their importance in follicle function and responsiveness of the

model to manipulation. For example, insulin and hydrocortisone were found to be necessary to

maintain follicle morphology and gowth rates (Westgate et al.; 1993, Philpott et al.; 1994)

while foetal calf serum GCS), EGF and TPA stimulated ¡3¡1-thymidine and ¡1461-teucine

uptake but inhibited hair follicle elongation (Philpott et al.; 1990). At low concentrations 1,25-

dihydroxyvitamin D3 and hepatcrcyte growth factor stimulated follicle growth (Flarmon and

Nevins; 1994,Jindo et al.: 1994) while keratinocyte growth factor, interleukin-1cr, interleukin-

6, fibroblastgrowth fætor-1, 2 and tlmour necrrcsis factor in some cases depressed f3H]-tþmidine

uptake in DNA but had no signif,rcant effect on follicle growth (Jindo et al.; 1994).

Cyclosporin A also had no stimulatory effect on the rate of follicle elongation but was able to

prolong the life-span of human hair follicles in culture to 15 days perhaps through an extension

of the anagen phase of the hair cycle (Taylor et al.; 1993).

The responses of cultured follicles to various factors which have previously been studied

in the whole animal are similar, suggesting a direct effect of the factors on follicle function. For

example, invivo investigations into the role/s of growth factors have demonstrated that EGF
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receptors are present on rat and human hair follicles (Green and Couchman; 1984) and when

administeredinvivo, EGF inhibits cell division in mice and sheep (Moore et al.; 1981,

Panaretto et al.; 1984). Systemic EGF is capable of inducing catagen of the follicles resulting

in the cessation of wool growth and subsequent depilation (Panaretto et al.; 1984). The results

of Philpott et al. (1991), Philpott and Kealey (1994) and Bond et al. (1994a) suggest that in the

presence of EGF ín vito, hair follicles remain viable but the rate of cell division is substantially

reduced with the induction of a catagen-like state, mimicking the effects obtained in vivo.

The model does however have some limitations. After a brief period of maintenance in

culture, hair follicles cease showing a significant increase in length, the dermal papilla forms a

spherical cluster of cells at the base of the hair follicle bulb, the matrix cells appeared to

keratinise downwards to the bulb giving rise to a club-like structul€ and the ¡3f4-thymidine

labelling of matrix cells is considerably reduced (Philpott etal.; 1992). The formation of a

clublike structue on the end of the fibre and reduction in mitotic activity, are characteristic of

the onset of catagen in the normal cycling hair follicle (Parakkal; 190). The premature entry of

hair follicles into a degradative catagen or telogenJike state prevents their maintenance in vitro

for greater lengths of time and has subsequently led to the failure of previous attempts to grow

hair invitro. Tl:re reason for entry into this state of regression is not readily apparent and may

be caused by the absence of essential factors in the medium or the production of an inhibitory

factor. Nevertheless the model is useful for rudimentary studies examining, for the first time,

the direct effects of purported regulatory factors such as polyamines on wool follicle function

with removal of systemic effects which may interact with the treatments. Ideally, cell lines

from the various follicular tissues should be established and similar studies performed to

accurately determine regulation of cellula¡ and molecular events further removing possible

secondary effects. To date this approach has been largely unsuccessful.
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Part 2. Biochemistr.v and Biological Functions of Polyamines

Polyamines

The polyamines, putrescine (1,4-butanediamine), spermidine (N-(3-aminopropyl)-t,4-

butanediamine) and spermine (N,N'-bis-(3-aminopropyl-)1,4-butanediamine) are ubiquitous,

low molecular weight organic cations, which are normal cell constituents of eukaryotes and

prokaryotes that play an important role in the regulation of cell proliferation and differentiation

(Heby; 1981). In this review the term polyamines refers to three compounds that contain two

or more amino groups: spermidine, spermine and their precursor, putrescine. Putrescine is a

simple diamine, spermidine and spermine are aminopropyl derivatives.

The formation of spermine phosphate crystals in aged human semen was first observed

by van l-eeuwenhoek in 1678, whereafter the chemical structures of the polyamines were

established in 1924 by Rosenheim (cited by Heby; 1981). During the past thirty yeils there

have been a large number of articles in the area of polyamine research, initiated due to the report

presented by Dykstra and Herbst in 1965 proposing that a corelation exists be¡veen cell

proliferation, increased RNA synthesis and the accumulation of polyamines within the cell.

Following this report, it was found that the concentration of the polyamines within the cell is

highly regulated and, with the aid of polyamine auxotrophs and specific inhibitors of the

enzymes in the polyamine biosynthetic pathway, that polyamines are required for cell growth

and proliferation (Tabor and Tabor; l976,Pegg and McCann; 1982; Schaffer and Seidenfeld;

1987). Although interpretations of their physiological functions have been hampered by the

lack of knowledge of their cellular and subcellular locations ([Iougaard et al.; 1986), it is

known that cellular polyamine concenradons are highly regulated and polyamine synthesis is

stimulated by trophic stimuli such as hormones, $owth factors, drugs and tissue regeneration

which usually precede increases in the rates of DNA, RNA and protein synthesis, indicating the

possibility of polyamines being involved in the regulation of these events (Pegg and McCann;

1982, Heby; 1981). Moreover, deviation from critical threshold levels of polyamines result in

growth perturbation.
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It is clearly established that the polyamines are required for a wide range of cellular

functions such as protein synthesis (Tabor and Tabor; 1976), DNA synthesis (Williams-

Ashman and Canellakis; 1979), maintenance of chromosome and cytoskeletal structure

(Pohjanpelto et al.; 1985, Snyder; 1989), post-translational protein modification (Williams-

Ashman and Canellakis; 1979), membrane functions (Williams-Ashman and Canellakis; 1979,

Schuber; 1989), and c-myc protooncogene expression (Celano et al.; 1988). As these

compounds have been shown to have profound effects on cell division and differentiation in

many metabolically active tissues they are likely to have an important role in regulation of

cellular events within the wool follicle. A review of the literature is presented with reference to

biosynthesis of the polyamines, isolation of the genes for the biosynthetic enzymes, and

potential roles in cell proliferation and differentiation in the wool follicle.

Intracellular l^evels an"d Incalisation of Polyarnines

Putrescine, spermine and spermidine are chemically-stable polyamines which occur at

extremely low levels in physiological fluids. For example, secretory organs such as the

pancreas, prostate, hypophysis, and mammary gland have spermidine concentrations of 5,000-

9,O00nmoVg (Seiler; 1990). Species differences (rccur within the same order of magnitude and

higher concentrations of putrescine and spermidine are usually noted with rapidly proliferating

or growing cells and tissues. I-evels of polyamines, and methods to detect these levels, are

currently being scrutinized as markers for disease activity in malignancy and other tissue-

proliferative disorders since excretion increases in body states of elevated tissue growth such as

leukaemia, pregnancy and liver regeneration (Gaugas; 1980). These findings extend to many

types of cancers and may eventually be the basis for a simple diagnostic test to establish

malignancy and/or facilitate the evaluation of antitumour agents (Bachrach; 1980, Larsson et al.;

1982).

In order to clarify the role of polyamines it is necessary to examine the precise localisation

of the polyamines themselves or their biosynthetic enzymes. A number of different approaches

have been implemented to meet this requirement including the formaldehyde-fluorescamine

method (Hougaard and Larsson; 1981), ortho-phthalaldehyde method (tlougaard and Larsson;
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1982), immunocytochemistry (Greenfield et al.; 1986, Persson et al.; 1982, Koibuchi et al.;

1990, 1993), autoradiography with labelled inhibitors of the synthetic enzymes (Pegg et al.;

1982, Seely et al.; 198?ß, Seely and Pegg; 1983) andin sirø hybridisation with cRNA directed

against ODC (Gan et al.; 1992, Koibuchi et a1.; 1993). The methods are based on different

chemical principles but yield identical staining patterns with strong staining in growing or

neoplastic cell populations, in most cases concentrated in the cytoplasm or associated with

highly condensed chromatin in quiescent nuclei and chromosomes (Hougaard;1992). That

endogenous polyamines are associated with DNA when it is highly condensed in chromosomes

but not when it is dispersed in interphase, and inhibition of chromosome condensation when

intracellular polyamine concentrations are depleæd by the specifrc inhibitor of ODC, cr-

difluoromethylomithine (DFMO), indicate that polyamines may also participate in the

condensation of DNA during mitosis. In this interaction the polyamines probably condense

DNA by ionic bonding between their positively charged amino groups and the negatively

charged phosphate groups of the DNA backbone (Hougaard; 1992).

The cytoplasm of all proliferating and neoplastic cell populations also display strong

reactivity. In certain differentiaæd cell types secreúng proteins and

peptides, namely exocrine, endocrine and neuroendocrine cells, reactivity is often co-localised

with immunoreactivity for peptide growth factors (Hougaard; 1992). In several of these cell

t5¡pes, polyamines a¡e localised to secretory granules where their function may be in the

exocytotic process, stabilisation or modification of intragtanular peptides or proteins, or the

polyamines may be secretory products per se (Hougaard and Larsson; 1986, Hougaard et al.;

1986). When co-localised with $owth factors (eg. with EGF in the submandibul ar gland, GH

in the anterior pituitary and insulin in the pancreatic islets (Flougaard and Larsson; 1989)) their

actions in these tissues may also include a role in binding of growth factors with their receptors,

or an independent intracellular role in polyamine-dependent events. If polyamines are secreted

in concert with growth factors in an autocrine/paracrine fashion, they may reach the target cells

together with the growth stimuli and, hence be instantly available to the polyamine-dependent

intracellular events (Hougaard and Larsson; 1989). Gawel-Thompson and Green (1989)

suggest that in addition to the effects glowth factors may have on polyamine synthesis,
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regulators such as EGF may also affect the cellular polyamine concentrations via their transport

mechanisms.

Metabolism of Polyamines

Currently, two major pathways are recognised in which polyamines are metabolised; the

interconversion or biosynthetic pathway and catabolic pathway. Interaction beween these

pathways, various feedback mechanisms and polyamine transport coordinate to regulate

intracellular polyamine homeostasis. Putrescine is synthesised from ornithine, which is in turn

converted to spermidine and spermine respectively by the addition of aminopropyl residues

from decarboxylated s-adenosylmethionine. Each of these anabolic reactions can be reversed

whereby spermine is degraded to spermidine, and spermidine to putrescine, by acetylation in

,¡" ¡l-prosition followed by oxidative splitting of the acetylated polyamines by removal of the

aminopropyl groups. Terminal catabolism can also occur during interconversion by oxidative

deamination of a primary amino group transforming each intermediate into an aldehyde which is

further oxidised to an amino acid or a y-lactam, which are subsequently excreted in the urine

(reviewed by Seileç 1990).

In recent years most attention has been centred on the biosynthetic pathway which

contains the purported ratelimiting decarboxylases, ODC and s-adenosylmethionine

decarboxylase (SAMDC). The biosynthetic pathway for mammalian polyamine metabolism

(Figure 5), has been elucidated largely due to the availability of potent and specific inhibitors of

the key enzymes of the biosynthetic pathway and isolation of polyamine-deficient mutants. The

inhibitors have since been used to investigate the roles of polyamines in cell growth and

differentiation as well as to advance our knowledge of the regulation of polyamine levels and

the enzymes involved in their metabolism (Pegg; 1986).

Polyamine Biosynthesis

The regulation of the polyamine biosynthetic pathway is accomplished by variations in the

activity of three key enzymes; ODC, SAMDC and acetyl CoA:spermidine/spermine Nl-

acetyltransferase (SAT), (Figure 5). The remaining biosynthetic enzymes, spermidine synthase
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and spermine synthase, are regulated by the availability of their respective substrates. ODC,

SAMDC and SAT are localised predominantly in the soluble part of the cytoplasm of

mammalian cells (Williams-Ashman and Canellakis; 1979) and are characterised by extremely

rapid rates of turnover. For example, ODC has a half-life of approximately 10-30 minutes, the

fastest turnover of any mammalian enzyme to date (Tabor and Tabor; 1984). The short half-

lives of these enzymes enables them to increase their activity by several hundred fold in a matter

of hours in response to appropriate stimuli (Pegg; 1986). These enzymes are present in

relatively low abundance, ie. ODC represents less than 0.0ü)1Vo of the total cellular protein. In

the androgen-treated mouse kidney which contains the highest recorded ODC activity, it may

represent up to 0.05% of soluble protein or l7o of the total soluble protein synthesis (tleby and

Persson; 1990).

Ornithine, which is formed from the amino acid arginine by arginase, is decarboxylated

by ODC to form putrescine, the first polyamine in the biosynthetic pathway. This step is

generally considered to be rate-limiting in polyamine synthesis. In order to form the

aminopropyl residues that are required for the synthesis of spermidine and spermine,

methionine rcacts with ATP to produce s-adenosylmethionine (SAM), in a reaction catalysed by

the enzyme L-methionine S-adenosyltransferase. Whereafter SAM is decarboxylated by the

enz)¡me SAMDC, to produce decarboxylated-SAM, the source of aminopropyl groups. The

decarboxylation by SAMDC is a critical branch point because once SAM is decarboxylated, it is

committed to polyamine synthesis and is unsuitable for transmethylation reactions (Pegg;

1986). Decarboxylated-SAM donates the aminopropyl groups which are transferred to

purescine to form spermidine, or to spermidine to form spermine respectively in reactions

catalysed by two aminopropyltransferases, spermidine synthase and spermine synthase

respectively (Pegg; 1986).

Extremely tight regulation of the biosynthetic enzymes, particularly ODC and SAMDC,

occurs in the polyamine pathway by a number of avenues which correspond to fluctuations in

polyamine levels (Tabor and Tabor; 1984). The enzymes are regulated by the polyamines they

produce via complex negative feedback effects (Kahana and Nathans; 1985), the availability of
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substrates, and antizymes which specifically inhibit the biosynthetic enzymes via the formation

of an enzyme-antizyme complex (Poso et al.; 1978, Kitani and Fujiwasa; 1984). A decrease in

cellular polyamine levels leads to rapid induction of the biosynthetic enzymes which in turn are

rapidly repressed as the polyamines accumulate. By contrast to the regulatory decarboxylases,

spermidine synthase and spermine synthase are stable proteins with half-lives of several days,

usually present in excess within tissues and cells. Polyamines therefore regulate their own

formation and degradation through changes in the synthesis and specific activity of ODC and

SAMDC by affecting the formation of ODC and SAMDC mRNA at transcription, the rate of

formation of the enzqe proteins at translation and post-translational regulatory effects (Seiler;

1990).

In addition to feedback effects, the concentration of the polyamines and activity of their

biosynthetic enzymes are dramatically increased in response to a range of trophic stimuli

including androgens, gastrin, insulin, thyroxine, growth hormone, growth factors,

vasopressin, oestrogen, and as a result of regeneration following hepatectomy and jejunectomy

(Luk and Baylin; 1983, Scalabrino et al.; 1991). Nutrition also appears to have a substantial

effect on polyamine biosynthesis, for example, responses of ODC and SAMDC to trophic

stimuli such as refeeding and increasing the plane of nutrition, have been recorded by Farwell et

al. (1977), Sepulveda et al. (1982), Moore and Swendseid (1983) and Jarvis et al. (1990).

Low-protein diets result in low enzyme activities which are elevated to normal levels by

increasing the level of feeding to a higher plane of nutrition. It has been proposed from these

investigations that the amino acid content of the feed influences polyamine levels rather than

hormones secreted in response to the trophic stimuli (Moore and Swenseid; 1983).

I nhibitors of P olyamine B iosy nthesis

At present, the best method available to elucidate the role of polyamines in animal cells is

the selective depletion of these compounds. In the majority of tissues, the decarboxylases are

the rate-limiting enzymes of the biosynthetic pathway, consequently these reactions offer logical

targets for specific inhibition. The availability of specific inhibitors of polyamine synthesis is

illustrated in Figure 5, listing the specif,rc inhibitors of the polyamine biosynthetic enzymes.

t'
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The most widely used inhibitors of polyamine synthesis are cr-difluoromethylornithine

(DFMO), an enzyme-activated ireversible inhibitor of ODC, and methylglyoxal

(bis)guanylhydrazone (MGBG), a potent inhibitor of putrescine-activated SAMDC. Originatly

o-methylornithine was incubated with rat hepatoma cells induced to proliferate in culture. The

usual increases of putrescine and spermidine during cell cycling were blocked and eventually

the cells were depleted of these polyamines. In parallel with the depletion of these amines,

DNA synthesis and cell proliferation were inhibited. Thus the concept that polyamines play an

important role in the processes of cell division was strongly supported (Sjoerdsma; 1981).

DFMO was then introduced in 1978 as a specific, more potent inhibitor of ODC which acts by

covalently binding with and effectively inactivating the enzyme. Normally phase-specific

changes in the cellular requirements for polyamines exist during the cell cycle. An increase in

ODC and SAMDC activity and hence polyamine biosynthesis is one of the events initiated

during the Gl phase of the cell cycle to establish conditions for DNA synthesis, followed by a

second increase in ODC activity prior to cell division. Inhibition of ODC with DFMO reduces

the proliferative activity of the tissue through elongation of the G1 phase of the cell cycle.

DFMO has since been used to study the roles of polyamines in cell differentiation and

proliferation, cell cycle progression, DNA structure and inægrity, DNA biosynthesis, biological

responses, and as an 'antineoplastic' in combination with other drugs directed at polyamine

biosynthesis (Janne et a1.; 1983, Porær and Janne; 1987).

It was frst noted that MGBG and spermidine are stmcturally-similar molecules in 1960.

Consequently researchers suggested that MGBG might interfere with the naturally-occurring

functions of this polyamine by competition. Further studies revealed a common membrane

transport system shared by the polyamines and MGBG. The precise mechanism by which

MGBG inhibits SAMDC is unknown, the drug might disturb spermidine transport and the

negative feedback control that spermidine has over SAMDC, compete with SAM, or act

indirectly via effects on hormones and neurotransmitters. Inhibition of SAMDC by MGBG is

selective within the polyamine system, since the other polyamine biosynthetic enrymes Íìre

unaffected, but MGBG affects other cellular processes such as the bioenergetic functions of

mitochondria, Nl-acetyltransferase and various polyamine-oxidising enzymes. Many studies
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have shown that MGBG can bring about changes in cellular polyamine contents when

administered to animals or cells in culture, with subsequent inhibition of growth (McCann et

al.; 1987). Paradoxically, treatment of some tissues with MGBG in vivo brings about dramatic

increases in SAMDC levels perhaps due to; (1) binding of MGBG to SAMDC stabilising the

enzyme against degradation, (2) inhibition of SAMDC resulting in putrescine accumulation, or

(3) a fall in spermidine concentrations by MGBG facilitating SAMDC accumulation, with a

concurrent decrease in the levels of spermidine and spermine within the cell in all cases

(Williams-Ashman and Seidenfeld; 1986). MGBG has neveftheless been used extensively in

polyamine resea¡ch but the severe toxicity of this drug to many normal as well as malignant

cells has compromised its usefulness in cancer chemotherapy (LDso 1l5mglkg).

Polyamine Catabolism

Eukaryotic cells a¡e capable of facilitating the catabolism of polyamines in a tightly

regulated manner by control of breakdown, excretion, interconversion and/or intracellular

shuttling of the polyamines. These processes appear to be essentially regulated by a single rate-

timiting enzymatic step, the Nl-acetylation of spermidine or spermine, by acetyl

CoA:spermidine/spermine Nl-acetyltransferase (SAT). This acetylation of polyamines is

important in the maintenance of normal polyamine levels and function (Casero and Pegg; 1993)

and is invoked in parallel with changes to ODC and SAMDC to adjust cellula¡ polyamine levels

according to metabolic needs.

The acetylated product of the SAT enzyme reaction, either Nl-acetylspermidine or Nl-

acetylspermine, becomes a substrate for the constitutive FAD-requiring enzyme polyamine

oxidase (PAO) which completes the conversion of spermine to spermidine and spermidine to

putrescine, which is more readily excreted from mammalian cells or can be further degraded by

diamine oxidase. This mechanism presumably would be activated in response to a rise in

cellular polyamines levels as accumulation has deleterious effects on the cell, facilitating

increased excretion of putrescine and Nl-acetylspermidine. Acetylated polyamines do not

substitute for their parent molecules and may thus play a regulatory role in limiting those

processes mediated by polyamine levels (Casero and Pegg; 1993).
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SAT is present in very small amounts in the cell and is induced by a number of factors

including various toxic agents, hormones, growth factors, polyamine inhibitors (MGBG, N-

butyl-1,3-diamine propane) (Casero and Pegg; 1993) and by the polyamines themselves

(Fogel-Petrovic et a1.; 1993). Increases in SAT activity can be large (up to 25O fold), usually

due to changes in the amount of enzyme protein. As SAT normally has a very short half-life of

15 minutes or less (Casero and Pegg; 1993), its rapid rate of turnover allows the protein level to

be changed very rapidly in response to stimuli, similar to ODC.

Molecular Genetics of Polyamine Metabolism

Stimulation of cell gowth causes rapid induction of ODC and SAMDC gene expression

as described above, which, when combined with their rapid turnover times and feedback

mechanisms, provide the cell with a means of rapidly regulating polyamine levels. The

polyamines feedback on their own synthesis at the transcriptional, translational and post-

translational levels, where spermidine and spermine stimulate the degradation of ODC and

SAMDC whereas putrescine only affects ODC. These regulatory mechanisms and their effects

on the genes of the polyamine biosynthetic enzymes are described with information regarding

the genes themselves.

O r nit hi ne D e c arbory lcs e

As described earlier, ODC is a unique mammalian enzyme. Due to the low abundance of

ODC it was not cloned until 1984 (McConlogue et al.; 1984, Kontula et al.; 1984, Kahana and

Nathans; 1984). Southern blot analysis of mouse DNA using the sequence isolated from

androgen-treated mouse kidney, revealed a family of genes with as many as 12 members

dispersed on at least six chromosomes (Berger et at.; 1984). Northern analysis demonstrated

that mouse cells contain at least two species of ODC mRNA, 2.0-2.4 and2.6-2.lkb in length

(Berger et al.; 1984). The ODC genes from human (Van Steeg et al.; 1989), rat (Wen et al.;

1989), trypanosome (Coffino and Chen; 1988), yeast (Fonzi and Sypherd; 1987) and a fungus

(Williams et al.; 1992) have since been isolated, sequenced and described. Unlike the mouse,

the human genome contains only two ODC genes located on chromosomes two and seven

which give rise to a single (2.2-2.3kb) mRNA. The active human gene resides on the short
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arm of chromosome two whereas the gene on chromosome seven was recently found to be a

pseudogene (tlickok et al.; 1990). In close proximity to the active human ODC gene are genes

which are sometimes co-expressed coding for the catalytic subunit (M2) of ribonuclease

reductase which is required for DNA synthesis, and the N-myc oncogene (Janne et al.; 1991).

Complete amino acid sequences have been sequenced for a number of species including

mouse, human and rat and greater than X)Vo homology exists between the sequences of the

ODC proteins of these species (Heby and Persson; 1990). This degree of homology and

conservation of the gene is not surprising given the importance of ODC in cell proliferation and

differentiation. The encoded 5lkDa proteins contain 461 amino acid residues. Each protein

contains 12 cysteine residues that may account for the need for thiol reducing agents to maintain

enzyme activity, and two PEST sequences comprising regions rich in proline, glutamic acid,

serino, and threonine. These regions are characteristic of many proteins with short intracellular

half-lives and account for the instability and rapid intracellular degradation of the enzyme.

When growth is stimulated, ODC synthesis is elevated due to a large increase in the

amount of mRNA either by increases in transcription or effects on mRNA processing and./or

turnover (Janne et al.; 1988). Conversely, when intracellular polyamine concentrations arc too

high ODC translation is down-regulated by negative feedback on the synthesis of ODC as there

is no change in mRNA content and degradation (Heby and Persson; 1Ð0). Polyamines have

also been shown to induce the synthesis or release of a 22Y,DaODC-inhibitory protein,

antizyme, which binds non-covalentþ to ODC (Poso et al.; 1978, Kitani and Fujiwasa; 1984).

S -Adenosylmet hionine D ecarborylase

Like ODC, SAMDC is characterised by a very short half-life and some of its genetics

have been determined including isolation of amino acid sequences from bovine, rat, mouse,

human (Pajunen et al.; 1988) and yeast sources (Kashiwagi et al.; 1988). Rodent cells possess

multþle genes for SAMDC, of which the number of active genes in not known. A more

limited number of genes ¿ìre present in the human genome, localised on chromosomes six and

X (Radford et al.; 1988). Transcription of the mouse, rat, bovine and human SAMDC genes
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yield two mRNA species detectable by Northern analysis, ranging in size from 1.7-2.4 and

3.0-3.6kb (Pajunen et al.; 1988). Due to the importance of this enzyme in cell regulation, there

is a high level of conservation between species where there is less than 67o dlfference between

the amino acid sequences of the cDNAs of human and rat SAMDC (Heby and Persson; 1990).

SAMDC is synthesised as a 38kDa proenzyme containing 333-334 amino acids which is

then cleaved into two polypeptides (32 and 6kDa). This cleavage presumably generates a

pyruvate from an intemal serine residue, necessary for SAMDC as a prosthetic group. In

response to growth stimulation, SAMDC activity increases due to increases in both the rate of

synthesis and the half-life of the enzyme. This is achieved as a consequence of increased

mRNA levels and translation efficiency. The synthesis of SAMDC proenzyme is inhibited by

elevated spermidine and spermine concenrations by effects on translation and mRNA steady-

state levels.

Spermidine Synthase and Spermine Synthase

Unlike the two regulatory decarboxylases, sperrnidine and spermine synthases are stable

proteins present in much greater abundance with longer half-lives. Spermidine synthase is a

homodimer with a subunit molecular mass of 36kDa while spermine synthase consists of two

subunits of 44kDa. Their regulation appears to be largely determined by the availability of

substrates. Human spermidine synthase has been cloned and sequenced (Wahlfors et al.; 1990)

with the location of the active site on chromosome one (Janne et al.; 1991).

Ac e ty t C o A : S p e rmidine/S p e r min e N I - Ac e ty It r an sfe r a s e

The SAT gene has recently been cloned in the human (Xiao et al.; 1991 ,1992), hamster

(Pegg et al.; 1992) and mouse @ogel-Petrovic et al.;1992) and found to be highly conserved

among these species. Studies with the human cDNA clone (gene located on the short arm of

the X-chromosome) have revealed that induction of SAT activity by polyamine analogs is

coincident with elevations of the mRNA levels. This increase in mRNA reflects an increase in

the transcription rate with a coincident increase in the message half-life. Other factors such as

regulation of translation of the mRNA, stabilisation of the newly formed protein and post-
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translational factors may also regulate the induction of SAT. If this is the case different cell

types may have specific translational regulators which, depending on the polyamine status of

the cells, could function to modulate translation either by prolonging the message half-life or by

increasing the rate of translation or both (Casero and Pegg; 1993).

Roles for Polyamines in Cell Proliferation and Differentiation

The precise role of the polyamines in cellular regulation is still unclear although it is well

established that they can interact with and stabilise, ribosomes, mitochondria, cell membranes

and various polynucleotides from many different types of cells (Pegg and Williams-Ashman;

1968). Polyamines also stimulate the rate of protein translation, regulate nucleic acid synthesis,

maintain chromosome structure, influence DNA conformation, maintain actin filaments and

microtubules (Snyder; 1989), alter membrane transport (Schuber; 1989), influence a range of

enzymes involved in carbohydrate, fat and amino acid metabolism, and alter the expression of

the c-myc protooncogene (Celano et al.; 1988). These known functions clearly show that the

polyamines are associated with rapid proliferation.

Convincing evidence also exists for an important role of polyamines in the differentiation

of mammalian cells and that interference with polyamine biosynthesis by specific inhibitors of

the biosynthetic enrymes, can alter the state of differentiation. For example, it has been found

that increased punescine is required for mammary cell growth with an increase in spermidine

necessary for milk protein synthesis in cultured cells from the mouse mammary gland, DFMO

inhibition of ODC halts embryonal development in rodents during this time of normally very

high ODC activity, and polyamine activity is enhanced during osteogenesis, implying a role in

bone differentiation (Pegg and McCann; 1982).

Polyamines in the Wool and Hair Follicle

As described earlier, the wool or hair follicle represents one of the most metabolically

active tissues in the body where mitotic activity in the bulb is very high resulting in cell turnover

times of only 8 to 20 hours (Hynd et al.; 1986), with the follicles accounting for up to 257o of

whole body protein synthesis despite being only l07o of whole body weight (Davis et al.;
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1981), thus the polyamines are likely to have an important role(s) in cell proliferation and,/or

differentiation in the follicular tissues. The orderly pattern of cell division, migration and

protein synthesis also make the follicle an ideal system for investigating the role of the

polyamines in these events.

It has been clearly established that ODC is associated with proliferative events in the

epidermal fraction of the skin (eg. Lowe; 1980, Kono et al.; 1997, Piacentini et al; 1990),

however, evidence supporting the presence and importance of polyamines in the hair follicle is

scant. A small body of evidence supporting a role for the polyamines in follicular tissues is

provided in the form of circumstantial observations by Slotkin et al. (1982) and Probst and

Krebs (1975). \Mhilst examining the activity of ODC in the skin and other tissues of mice it

was found that variations in the rate of DNA synthesis throughout the hair cycle were

accompanied by changes in the activity of ODC in follicle-rich skin homogenates (Probst and

Krebs; 1975) inferring an association between the polyamines and proliferative activity of the

follicles by virtue of the extnemely low activity in skin extrÍrcts containing telogen follicles.

That this activity was associated with the follicles was further supported by changes in fibre

morphology causing 'deficient fur growth' when neonatal rats were injected daily with DFMO

(Slotkin et al.; 1982).

Recent work by Jan¡is et al. (1990) has indicated relatively high activities of ODC and

SAMDC in preparations of wool follicle bulb material. Further, evidence for the role of

polyamines in cellular events in the follicle is provided by Reis (1989) and Reis and Hynd

(1989) who examined the influence of DFMO on the activity of wool follicles and found that

DFMO caused areduction in the rate of fibre length $owth (L) of l4-22%o with a

corresponding increase in frbre diameter (D) of l-2¡tm. These changes in L and D resulted in a

reduction in the overall volume of wool grown by lÙ-187q whilst mitotic rate was unaffected,

implying effects on cell differentiation and,/or commitment to the various cell lines. Reis and

Hynd (1989) tentatively concluded from these results that DFMO alters the L/D ratio of hbre by

means other than bulb cell division, since DFMO did not alter DNA synthesis in skin slices in

vitro. The findings of Reis and Hynd (1989) confirmed those previously obtained by Reis
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(1989), supporring the theory that there is a role for spermidine and spermine in the wool

follicle.

P otential Role s for P oly arnines i n tlu W ool F ollicle

Scalabrino et at. (1991) and Scalabrino and Lorenzini (1991) propose that polyamines a¡e

intracellular messengers involved in the transduction of extracellular signals from hormones,

growth factors and nutrients to target cells. Given the numerous effects of gtowth-regulatory

factors on polyamine biosynthesis, cell growth and differentiation this is an extremely atracdve

hypothesis particularly as it is becoming increasingly apparent that frbre production is regulated

by growth factors acting in an autocrineþaracrine fashion (Moore; 1989). For example, the

reaction-diffusion model provides possible explanations for many of the characteristics of wool

growth such as follicle initiation and the differentiation of follicle bulb cells into the various cell

lines. In this theory growth-rcgulatory morphogens are thought to diffuse from the dermal

papilla and inæract with the surrounding germinative bulb cells to regulate their growth,

proliferation and gene expression (Nagorcka and Mooney; 1982). Although the theory is

largely unproven, this system seems biologically reasonable and it is feasible that these

morphogens may exert their ultimate influence on fibre growth and composition via effects on

the intracellular polyamine concentrations. Thus the main objectives of this study were to

establish whether the polyamines and their biosynthetic enzymes are present in the wool and

hair follicle, and to examine their role in regulation of cellular and molecular events controlling

fibre morphology, composition and hence quality.
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CHAPTER 2. DEVELOPMENT AND APPLICATION OF AN ORNITHINE

DECARBOXYLASE ASSAY FOR SHEEP SKIN

General Introduction

Given the high metabolic and proliferative activity of wool follicles, and the

involvement of the polyamines in highly-active tissues it seems likely that the polyamines play

an important role in follicle function. It has been clearly established that ornithine

decarboxylase (ODC), the rate-limiting polyamine biosynthetic enzyme, is actively associated

with proliferative events in the epidermal fraction of the skin (eg. [.owe; 1980, Kono et al.;

1991, Piacentini et al.; 1990), however, evidence for a role of the polyamines in the hair

follicles is scant. Early work by Morrison and Goldsmith (1978) established the presence of

ODC activity in rat skin. Because basal levels were higher in the dermis than the epidermis it

was presumed that this extra activity was follicular in origin. Probst and Krebs (1975) also

found that variations in the rate of DNA synthesis throughout the mouse hair cycle were

accompanied by changes in the activity of ODC in follicle-rich skin homogenates inferring an

association between the polyamines and proliferative activity of the follicles by virnre of the

exnemely low activity in skin extracts containing resting follicles. That this activity was

associated with the follicles was further supported by changes in frbre morphology causing

'deficient fur growth'when neonatal rats were injected daily with cr-difluoromethylornithine,

(DFMO), the inhibitor of ODC (Slotkin etal.: 1982). Although these studies provide

circumstantial evidence supporting a role for the polyamines in follicle functioning, clearly more

extensive studies are required. To this end investigations were initiated by Reis and Hynd

(1989) and Jarvis et al. (1990) examining the effect of systemic infusion of the ODC inhibitor

on wool gowth and the activity of ODC and s-adenosylmethionine decarboxylase (SAMDC) in

sheep skin, providing further support for an important functional role.

In the study by Jarvis et al. (1990) enzyme assays for both ODC and SAMDC were

developed for follicle-rich skin homogenates by adaption of the published methods for ODC

(Russell and Snyder; 1968, Seely and Pegg; 1983) and SAMDC (Halline et al.; 1989) based on
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the decarboxylation of radiolabelled substrates resulting in the release of radiolabelled-ca¡bon

dioxide which was subsequently trapped and counted. Using these assay procedures enzyme

activities have been measured in a range of tissues shown below in Table 1. l-evels of ODC

activity recorded in the wool follicle by Jarvis et al. (1990) were comparable to those of other

tissues and responsive to level of nutrition of the animal. However, it has since been

demonstrated that the assay system used by Jarvis et al. (1990), which utilises acid-stopped

blanks, underestimates the decarboxylase activity of the enzymes. Non-enzymic

decarboxylation which occurs during incubation is inhibiæd by the addition of acid so acid-

stopped blanks would underestimate the extent of non-enzymic decarboxylation which would

occur in the test homogenates. The aim of this study was then to (1) refine the assay for the

rate-limiting polyamine biosynthetic enzyme, ODC, in follicle-rich skin homogenates with more

appropriate blanks, (2) ascertain the level of activity of ODC in sheep skin, (3) localise the skin

fraction in which activity of ODC is present, (4) test the responsiveness of ODC to changes in

sheep nutrition, supply of cysæine and the inhibitor of ODC both in vitro and in vivo.

Table 1. Previously recorded ornithine decarboxylase and s-adenosylmethionine decarboxylase

actrvltres in a number of tissues.

Morrison & Goldsmith (1978)N/D5Neonatal Rat Epidermis

Morrison & Goldsmith (1978)N/D50Neonatal Rat Dermis

Jarvis et al. (1990)229248Wool Follicle (I-ow Nutrition)

Jarvis et al. (1990)610284Wool Follicle (High Nutrition)

Johnson et al. (1988)N/D45Rat Intestine

Shinki et al. (1981)N/D75Chick Duodenum

Sepulveda et al. (1982)N/D25Rat Intestine

31884 Moore & Swenseid (1983)Rat Intestine

Moore & Swenseid (1983)r66746Rat Kidney

Moore & Swenseid (1983)20455RatLiver

ReferenceSAMDCODCTissue

N/D indicaæs not defermined.
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Part 1. Develonment of an Ornithine Decarboxylase Assay for Sheeo Skin

Introduction

An assay for ODC was developed for sheep skin extracts from the modifrcation of the

original method (Russell and Snyder; 1968) by Seely and Pegg (1983) which was tested for

specif,rcity and sensitivity then applied in a number of trials to determine the level of activity of

the enzyme in sheep skin, its location within the skin, and its responsiveness to nutrition and

the specific inhibitor, DFMO. ODC is a cytosolic enzyme that removes carbon dioxide at the 1

position of L-ornithine to yield putrescine with a 1:1 stoichiometry. Using this relationship

ODC is usually assayed by measuring the release of laCÙzfrom [1-14ç]-ornithine. The assay

for ODC activity is therefore based on the decarboxylation reaction as follows (Russell and

Snyder; 1968):

ODC*Omithine \ Putrescine + *Carbon dioxide (trapped)

This assay has been used to study a number of tissues such as mouse kidney (Seely et al.;

1982a,b) and rat liver (Kameji et al.; 1982), commonly with induced levels of activity such that

the enzyme levels are detectable. l.esiewicz andGoldsmith (1980) reviewed the levels of

activity and known actions of ODC in mammalian skin with cursory reference to its

biochemistry. As in other tissues, ODC does not require metal ions and has an optimal pH of

l.O-7.3. Its K. for L-ornithine varies from 0.026-0.19mM depending on the purity and

source of the enzyme. It is inhibited by its product putrescine and the polyamines, spermidine

and spermine. þridoxal-5-phosphate is required for enzyme activity with a K1¡ of 0.1mM

with dithiothreitol at a concentration of 5mM. Some variation exists between species in the

nature of the enzyme but in the tissues of humans, rats and mice it yields a single band on SDS-

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis or isoelectric focussing (pH 3.5-9.5) of MW 105,000kDa

comprising subunits of approximately 51,000kDa and an isoelectric point of pH 4.1 (Heby antl

Persson; 1990).
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Homogenised skin samples collected in a number of different trials were similarly tested

here for enzyme activity in triplicate with heat-killed extract blanks as described. In each case

the soluble protein concentration in the homogenates was estimated (Bradford; 1976) and

enzyme activity expressed as pmoles COVlhr/mgprotein.

Exnerimental Procedure

Sample Collection and Extraction

Follicle-rich skin homogenates were prepared from skin or follicle samples collected

using several different techniques described below. Initially, skin strips were taken assuming

that close to lffi%o of the total metabolic activity in the middle to lower dermis is associated with

the follicle bulbs and that the polyamine enzyme assays reflect the activity of these enzymes in

bulb cells. This assumption was supported by the findings of Ward and Harris (1976) and

Morrison and Goldsmith (1978) who note that90%o of the DNA synthesis in skin occurs in

these cells, and ODC activity in rat skin is largely localised in the dermis respectively.

(a) Skin Strips

Skin strips were taken from the midside of the sheep under local anaesthetic (Lignocaine

Plain; Apex Laboratories Pty. Ltd., St. Marys, NSV/) after clipping the wool as close to the

skin as possible with Oster small animal clippers (blades size 40, Oster Corp., Wisconsin,

USA). Strips of skin extending from immediately below the spine to the belly, approximately

25-4km long and 2mm wide, were collected by first cutting the skin with a double-bladed

scalpel and then removing it with bent forceps and fine scissors. The strips were immediately

bloned with absorbant paper to remove excess blood and placed in plastic vials containing ice-

cold buffer (25mM Tris HCl, pH 7.5 containing 2.5mM dithiothreitol and 0.lmM EDTA).

The skin strips were carefully laid out in an iced tray with a small amount of buffer and

cut below the sebaceous gland level with fine surgical scissors and forceps. The upper dermis

and epidermis were then discarded and the remaining follicle-rich tissue blotted with absorbent

paper and weighed. A volume of buffer equal to twice the weight of the tissue was then added

and the tissue disrupted by homogenisation (Ultra-Turrax; Janke und Kunkel KG, Staufen
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Breisgau) for five minutes followed by ultrasonication Q-absonic 1510 sonicator; B. Braun,

Germany) at 150H2 for one minute. The resultant homogenate was then centrifuged at l2,OO0g

for five minutes at4"C (Beckman, Microfuge, USA), and the resulting supernatant retained for

assay.

(b) Follicle Patchcs

Plucked wool follicle patches were collected, using a modification of the method of

Clarke and Rogers (1970) from sheep immobilised on a table and sedated with Rompun

(0.2mL Rompun administered intramuscularly; Bayer Australia Pty. Ltd., Botany, NSW).

Two midside arcas approximately 15x15 cm were clipped with Oster small animal clippers

fitted with size 40 blades. A thin layer of self-curing resin (Vertex SC; Dentimex, 7nist,

Holland) consisting of equal parts Vertex denture material powder and liquid, was applied by

spatula to the area and overlaid with a strip of nylon fly-wire. More resin was applied over tho

fly-wire and the resin allowed to cure for 5-10 minutes.

Once set, the follicle patches werc carefully pulled away from the skin and immediately

immersed in liquid nitrogen. This procedure effectively plucked the wool follicles from the

skin resulting in the removal of a portion of the follicle bulb and dermal papilla with a large

proportion of these tissues retained in the skin. When scraped from the snap-frozen patches the

resultant samples were rich in follicle-bulb tissue. The follicles from two patches were bulked

and placed in a volume of buffer equivalent to eight times the tissue weight then homogenised

as above.

(c) Biopsies

As dissecting skin strips was a laborious and time-consuming task, it was thought that the

collection of several biopsies and subsequent dissection of the dermal portion would be a more

effrcient and practical method for sampling. To this end, 10 skin biopsies (1cm diameter) were

collected under local anaesthetic (Lignocaine Plain; Apex Laboratories Pty. Ltd., St. Marys,

NSSD andplaæd in 25mMTris-HClbuffer, pH7 ,5, on ice, tren dissected as above to separatethe

dermis from other tissues. The dermal portion of the biopsies was homogenised as above in a
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volume of buffer equivalent to twice its weight. Each biopsy's dermal fraction yielded

approximately 1ffi¡tl- of supematant extract.

Assay Procedure

The assay for ODC was essentially that of Seely et al. (1982a) and Seely and Pegg (1983)

with the exception that heat-killed homogenate blanks were used rather than acid-stopped

blanks because non-enzymic decarboxylation which occurs during incubation is inhibited by the

addition of acid. A stock of heat-inactivated extract was prepared by extraction from skin strips

as normal followed by boiling for 15-20 minutes, whereafter enzyme activity was measured.

Having ascertained inactivity of the enz)¡me, aliquots were taken and stored at -2O"C to be used

as blanks as required.

A standard reaction mixture or'cocktail' was prepared with firesh reagents for each assay

containing 10pL distitled water, 10¡tL 9.8mM L-ornithine hydrochloride (Sigma, St. I-ouis,

USA), 10pL l.OmM pyridoxal-5-phosphate (Sigma, St. Louis, USA), lO¡tL3l.25mM D,L-

dithiothreitol (Sigma, St. Louis, USA), 10pL 25mM Tris hydrochloride (TRIZMA base;

Sigma, St.l,ouis, USA), pH 7.5 and2.5¡tLL-[1-l4C]-ornithine hydrochloride (2.11

GBq/mmol,57 mCilmmol; Amersham Life Science, Amersham Australia Pty. Ltd., North

Ryde, NSV/ or NEN-Dupont, Boston, MA, USA ). The stock'cocktail'was vortex mixed

and 52.5pL added to each glass reaction vial. Supernatant extract or heat-killed extract for the

blanks (2(ÐpL), was pipened into the reagents and the vial stoppered. Suspended above the

reagents was 200pL ß-phenylethylamine (redistilled; Sigma, St. I-ouis, USA), the carbon

dioxide-trapping agent.

The stoppered reaction vials were placed in a water bath at 37"C and gently agitated for 60

minutes after whichthe reaction was stopped by injecting 3ffi¡tl- 5M sulphuric acid (BDH

Chemicals, AnalaR, Kilsyth, Vic) through the rubber seal into the reaction mixture. Incubation

was continued for a further 30 minutes at37'C to ensure complete cessation of the enzyme

reaction before carefully removing the containers of ß-phenylethylamine using forceps and

placing them in scintillation vials containing 3.5mL scintillant (Biodegradable Counting
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Scintillant; Amersham, Buckinghamshire, England). Vials were counted (1215 Rackbeta II,

Liquid Scintillation Counter, LKB Wallac, Turku, Finland), the mean counts recorded for the

heat-killed blanks subtracted from the sample counts and enzyme activity calculated where one

unit of enzyme activity was defined as the amount of enzyme releasing lnmole of radiolabelled

ca¡bon dioxide per minute (Seely etal;1982a). Enzyme activity was then expressed as pmoles

radiolabelled carbon dioxide produced per hour per mg protein.

Protein Determination

The protein estimation method of Bradford (1916) was used to determine the soluble

protein concentration of the extract supernatant. Samples were diluted (1:10) with distilled

water, voftex mixed and 20¡tI- pipened into tubes containing lml- Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-

250 (Sigma, St. Louis, USA) (O.Ol7o (w/v) Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 in 4.7Vo (wlv)

ethanol and8.57o (w/v) phosphoric acid). The resultant solution was vortex mixed, decanted

into cuvettes and read spectrophotometrically (Shimadzu Spectrophotometer UV 120,

Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan) within 5-20 minutes at 595nm against a water and

Coomassie Blue blank. Absorbance was compared to a standard curve prepared with 0-

l.Omg/ml bovine serum albumin (albumin bovine; RIA grade, Sigma Chemical Company, St.

Louis, USA) and the protein concentration subsequently calculated in mglmL utilising the

Cricket Graph 1.3.1. (Cricket Software, Malvern PA) and Microsoft Excel 2.2 (Microsoft

Corporation, USA) computer packages.

Validation of the Assay

The assay for ODC was validated by testing the relationship between specific activity with

incubation time, extract volume and L-ornithine concentration. Skin strips were collected from

a Strongwool Merino wether maintained on a high plane of nutrition (l.skg/day sheep pellets

containing 8.07o crude protein and 9.0MJ metabolisable energy/kg dry matter) and the skin

homogenates prepared as described above. Assays were performed with incubation times

ranging from 0 to 60 minutes with 2ffipl- follicle-rich skin extract, graded amounts of skin

extract ranging from 0 to 200¡tL with an incubation time of 60 minutes, and 2(X)¡rL extract with

an incubation time of 60 minutes and final ornithine concentrations ranging from 0 to 0.8mM
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such that graphs could be obtained demonstrating the relationship of the p¿ìrameters with ODC

activity and enzyme kinetics.

Assays were similarly performed in the presence of DFMO Q,L-cr-

difluormethylornithine hydrochloride monohydrate; Merrell Dow Research Institute,

Strasbourg, France) at concenffations of 0,2,20 and 200pM to confirm that the assay was

specific for ODC and the liberation of radiolabelled-carbon dioxide is a result of

decarboxylation of radiolabelled-ornithine by ODC. Given that DFMO specif,rcally and

irreversibly inhibits ODC, a dose-dependent inhibition of activity should be observed in this

case

Localisation of Ornithine Decarboxylase Activity

Trials were done to determine whether the levels of activity obtained with the various

sampling techniques were directly comparable and to confirm that the activity recorded is

present in the wool follicles of the dermal fraction of the skin homogenates. ODC activity was

assayed as described above in extracts obtained from the dermal fraction only of skin strips and

biopsies, extracts from whole biopsies with intact epidermis, and from plucked follicles

obtained by follicle stripping such that the assay was performed exclusively on follicle bulbs.

Comparisons were then made of the activities obtained using each sampling technique and

source of tissue.
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Part 2. Effects of Nutrition and Inhibitors on Ornithine Decarhoxylase

Activity

Introduction

The assay for ODC was subsequently used to investigate the response of the enzyme in

the skin to physiological and biochemical manipulations. ODC activity was measured at

different planes of sheep nutrition, in the presence and absence of cysteine in vitro and after

administration of DFMO to sheep both systemically and locally as described below.

Experimental Procedure

Effects of Nutrition on Ornithine Decarboxylase Activity

Four adult Merino wethers weighing approximately 45kg were offered a low plane of

nutrition (6ffiS/day oaten chaff containing 6.07o crude protein and 6.5MJ of metabolisable

energy/kg dry matter) for six weeks followed by a high plane of nutrition (1.5kg/day sheep

pellets containing 8.0Vo crude protein and 9.0MJ metabolisable energy/kg dry matter) for a

further six weeks. At the end of each feeding period the ODC activity of skin homogenates was

determined as described above from skin biopsies.

Effect of Cysteine Supplied In Vítro on Ornithine Decarboxylase Activity

As part of a larger experiment examining the interaction of the sulphur amino acids and

the polyamines, in particular the mode of regulation of ODC by cysteine (see Chapter 6), the

effect of cysteine on ODC activity was measuredinvitro. Homogenates were prep¿ìred from

follicle patches collected from four adult Corriedale wethers as described earlier and ODC

activity assayed in the presence and absence of 20mM cysteine (L-cysteine hydrochloride

monohydrate; Sigma, St. Louis, USA).
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Skin Ornithine Decarboxylase Activity During Systemic Infusion of cr-

Difl uoromethylornithine

As part of a larger in vivo experiment examining the effect of disruption of polyamine

metabolism on fibre synthesis (see Chapter 3) skin ODC was measured pre-, during, and post-

infusion of DFMO, the specific and irreversible inhibitor of ODC. Four 30kg Corriedale

wethers maintained on a uniform plane of nutrition comprising 4(Ðg sheep pellets and 4ü)g

lucerne chaff (9.0MJ metabolisable energylkg dry matær) with water ad,libirum,were

systemically infused with the ineversible inhibitor of ODC, DFMO (cr-difluoromethylornithine

hydrochloride monohydrate; Merrell Dow Research Instituæ, Strasbourg, France) at a rate of

75mgkg liveweighlday for eight days. The inhibitor was dissolved in sterile saline and

continuously infused (Gilson Minipuls 2 peristaltic pump; Villiers, France) via a jugular

catheter (polyethylene tube 1.ü)mm i.d. 1.50mm o.d.; Adelab Scientif,rc, Adelaide, SA) at a

rate of 7(X)mLlday. ODC activity was measured in skin extracts obtained from the dermal

fraction of skin biopsies collected one week pre-infusion, on the final day of the infusion and

one week post-infusion.

Local Inhibition of Ornithine Decarboxylase by a-Difluoromethytornithine

Using the Isolated Cutaneous Patch Technique

To date local inhibition of the enzyme within skin has not been possible. Previous

attempts (Nanca:row; 1990) by perfusion with surgically implanted mini-osmotic pumps

supplied an area of skin approximately 1cm2 continuously with DFMO for up to 14 days but

the area of skin was insufficient to successfully assay. With the subsequent refinement of the

assay and sampling techniques, smaller quantities of tissue can be accurately assayed, thus it

was deemed appropriate to test unequivocally whether the enzyme is indeed present and

responsive to inhibition in the follicular fraction of sheep skin as suggested by the previous

results. This was achieved by local perfusion of def,rned areas of skin on the flanks of four

adult Corriedale wethers with DFMO using the isolated cutaneous patch technique. Preparation

of the isolated cutaneous patches involved surgically cannulating a branch of the deep

circumflex iliac artery (Znl¡e et al.; 1988, Haris et al.; 1989) on both sides of each sheep such

that one patch could be infused with DFMO while the remaining patch, acting as a control, was

I

r
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infused with an isotonic saline solution. Following infusion the sheep were slaughtered and

ODC activity was measured in skin homogenates obtained from the skin collected from the

perfused areas of the control and test patches as previously described.

Surgical Preparation of tlæ Isolated Cutaneow Patch

The sheep were fasted for ?A hours before anaesthesia which was induced with

pentabarbitone sodium (i.v. 10-15mL; Nembutal, Boehringer Ingelheim Pty Ltd., Artarmon,

NSUD and then maintained wittr halothane (3Vo Halothane; May and Baker Australia Pty Ltd.,

West Footscray, Vic.) in oxygen. Under anaesthesia, the deep circumflex iliac artery was

cannulated (vinyl tubing 0.5mm i.d.,0.8mm o.d.; Adelab Scientific, Adelaide, SA) on both

sides of each sheep, as described by MacDonald et al. (1982) and Hoey and Hopkins (1983).

Following surgery the animals were placed in metabolism crates to recover, immediately

attached to a heparinised saline infusion (480mI-124 hours via a peristaltic pump (Gilson

Minipuls 2, Villiers, France) to maintain patency of the catheters, and given an intramuscular

injection of procaine penicillin and dihydrostreptomycin (2mL Ilium Penstrep Injection; Troy

Laboratories Pty. Ltd., Smithfield, NSW) as a guard against infection.

I-acalisation of thc Patch

Location of the patches were determined post-operatively. Infusion of sterile 0.2Vo (w/v)

Evan's blue dye (Koch-LightLtd., Haverhill, Suffolk, England) as described by MacDonald et

al. (1982) was unsuccessful so the patches were delineated using a radiolabelling approach.

ls7Co]-lrticrospheres (5OpCVrriL, NEN-TRACTM Microspheres; NEN Research Producrs,

Dupont, Boston, Massachusetts) of 15pm diameter, the size used for determination of tn¡e

capillary flow, were gently resuspended in saline (0.2rnL,10pCi) (Naredi et al.; 1991) and

rapidly infused into the cannula of the isolated cutane,ous patches. The 15¡rm diameter

microspheres subsequently lodged in blood vessels of this diameter. A portable hand-held

gamma-counter was then passed over the sheep to determine the area of skin perfused with

microspheres. The patch was marked wittr a felt-tipped pen.
I
I

i
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Experímental Protocol

Pre- and post-surgery the four adult Corriedale wethers were maintained on a diet

comprising lkg pellets (approximately 70Vo dry matter digestibility and 1.57o nitrogen) and 10g

lucerne chaff (65Vo dry matter digestibility and3.ÙVo nitrogen) with water ad libitum,ln

metabolism crates. Each animal underwent bilateral cannulation of the deep circumflex iliac

artery as described. The sheep were immediately attached to a sterile saline infusion to maintain

patency of the cannulae. Following a24hour recovery period, the isolated cutaneous patches

were localised by infusion of [57ç6¡-microspheres as described. Each patch varied slightþ in

location, however, the area was consistently the same size so it was assumed it to be 200crfl

for the calculations.

To reproduce the effects of whole body DFMO infusion in a local infusion, we aimed to

perfuse an area of skin with an approximately equivalent amount of DFMO as that which would

reach the skin via the systemic infusion and cutaneous microvasculature. To calculate the

DFMO concentration required to meet this requirement for an area of skin the size of the

isolated cutaneous patches, the following calculation was carried out. Skin surface area was

calculated using the conversion from body weight to skin area (skin surface area (cm2) =3.543

x body weigh¡0.77 (g)) by Malan and Curson (1936), where a 50kg sheep would have a skin

surface area of I4,709cnP, of which approximately 2OOcrrP comprises the isolated cutaneous

patch. If the 50kg sheep is infusedDFMO atarate of lO0mgfkglday the animal will receive

5,000mg/day or O.340mglcrûlday. The 2OCr;nP patch would then by this rationale receive

approximately 68mg/day. Each animal was thus infused with DFMO at a rate of

68mg/patcVday dissolved in sterile saline (480ml-/day) for five days as described, following a

further 24 hours recovery time.

DFMO infusion via aperistaltic pump (Minipuls 2; Gilson, Villiers, France) was initiated

into one patch on each of the four sheep while the contralateral patches \ryere concurrently

infused with a control solution of sterile saline, thus enabling each sheep to act as its own

control and account for differences in activity of the enzyme between animals. Constant

infusions were maintained for six days whereafter the animals were disconnected from the
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infusion and slaughtered by rapid injection of 20mL sodium pentabarbitone (325mglrnL)

(Lethabarb; Arnold's of Reading Pty Ltd, Peakhurst, NSIW) into the jugular vein. Skin was

quickly removed from the previously defined control and DFMO-perfused areas on each flank

using scalpels and forceps, blotted with absorbant paper to remove excess blood, placed in

aluminium foil, labelled and snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen. The skin was later thawed in

25mM Tris buffer, pH 7.5, dissected on ice and the dermal portion retained for ODC assay as

described previously. Small snippets of skin were placed in glass tubes for gamma-counting to

test for the presence of [57ço]-labelled microspheres, thus confuming the patch locality.
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Results

Treatment effects were determined by analysis of variance (SuperANOVAru; Abacus

Concepts Inc., Brain Power Inc., Calabasas, CA) or paired t-tests where necessary to take into

account the variation between animals before treaünent (Statsview 512+TM' Abacus Concepts

Inc., Brain Power Inc., Calabasas, CA). Results are presented as means * sem.

Validation of the Assay

The relationships between ODC activity and time, volume of skin extract and ornithine

concentration were examined. ODC activity was shown to be linear over an hour (Figure la)

and the volume of extract supplied to 200pL (Figure 1b). ODC activity was also dependent on

the final L-ornithine concentration where the total available L-ornithine ranged from 28 nmole to

204 nmole generating â Vmax of 345 pmoles/trlmg protein and an approximate Km of 0.18mM

ornithine (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Michaelis-Mentenplotof ornithinedecarboxylaseactivityþmoles COyfulmg

protein) with graded concentrations of the substrate ornithine (mM) with kinetic parameters

V-a* and Km displayed. Insert is a Lineweaver Burke plot of the same data.
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Localisation of Ornithine Decarboxylase Activity

ODC activity was lower in extracts prepared from skin samples with intact epidermis

compared to dermal extracts (105 and 425 pmoles COzlhr/mgprotein) largely due to a decrease

in the amount of soluble protein present (121 versus 239 pmoles CO2lhr in 1.15 and 0.56mg

protein/2O0pl respectively). The inference that this activity was associated with the wool

follicles was supported by the equivalent levels of ODC activity in skin extracts prepared from

the follicle-containing dermis and the remnants of follicle bulbs collected by plucking (159

versus 151 pmoles CO2/hr/mg protein respectively).

Specificity of the Assay for Ornithine Decarboxylase and Sensitivity to

Inhibition In Vítro

The specificity of the assay for ODC and sensitivity of the enzyme to the supply of its

inhibitor, DFMO, were examined by incubating the extract in the presence of DFMO at arange

of concentrations (Figure 2). As expected inhibition by the specific, irreversible inhibitor

caused a dose-dependent decline in enzyme activity such that at 200pM DFMO caused eîzyme

activity to be reducedto25To of the control level. These results confirm that the assay is

specific for ODC where liberation of radiolabelled-carbon dioxide is a result of enzymatic

decarboxylation of radiolabelled-ornittrine and not non-enzymic degradation as a result of

incubation at37"C.
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Figure 2. Effectof cr-difluoromethylornithine on ornithine decarboxylase activity þmoles

COzhlmgprotein) in skin extracts. Columns with different superscripts are significantly

different (P<0.05).
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Effect of Nutrition on Ornithine Decarboxylase Activity

Nutrition was shown to have a significant effect on the activity of the enzpe

(P<0.0001). Mean ODC activity was increased from 6014.7 to266l10.5 pmoles COzlhrlmg

protein by improving the plane of nutrition. This level of activity represents a 4.4 foldincrease

in the mean ODC activity for the four animals which is much morepronounced than the effects

obtained by Jarvis et al. (1990). In the latter case, mean ODC activity was raised from 248 to

284 pmoles COzllú/mgprotein in response to improved nutrition.

Effect of Cysteine on Ornithine Decarboxylase Activity In Vítro

Although the four sheep tested for skin ODC activity differed substantially in their

inherent levels of activity (P<0.0091) and responsiveness to cysteine, a significant depression

in activity was observed in response to incubation with 20mM cysteine (P<0.0455). This

repression of enzyme activity occurred in samples collected from all sheep with an overall

decrease of LTVo of the mean ODC activity (Table 2).



Mean* sem 198 r 30.5 t65* + 26.2

23095 2r3

9I tzl 106

18 261 205

10 181 r37

Sheep Number Control Cysteine
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Table 2. Ornittrine decarboxylase activity of skin extracts incubated with and without 20mM

* indicates significant difference, P<0.05.

Ornithine Decarboxylase Activity in Response to Systemic and Local cr-

Difluoromethylornithine Infusion

Having determined ttrat ODC is responsive to DFMO invitro and is inhibited at low

concentrations of inhibitor, in yivo studies were performed to determine if skin ODC is

responsive to systemic DFMO. Four animals were systemically suppliedDFMO with no

significant effect on skin ODC activity (P<0.1155). Mean ODC activity ranged from 183+13.7

pre-infusion to 264136.1 following DFMO infusion to 22I+12.0 post-infusion. These results

are in direct contrast to the inhibition of activity that was expected, and previously observed in a

preliminary trial by Ja¡vis (1989) where ODC was decreased 4.5 fold in an adult Merino wether

on a high plane of nutrition infused with DFMO T1mgkglday for four days.

Further studies were subsequently carried out to clarify this ambiguity by locally infusing

the inhibitor into the skin via surgically prepared isolated cutaneous patches. Animals were

operated on bilaterally so that each could function as its own control, an important factor given

the significantvariation observedin the inherent ODC activþ of individual animals. A

diagrammatic representation of the general area localised by this procedure is presented in

Figure 3. ODC activþ was measured in follicle-rich skin homogenates prepared from skin

removed from the areas perfused with saline andDFMO (Table 3). The inherent levels of ODC

activity varied widely between animals ranging from 54 to 140 pmoles COzlfu/mgprotein and

were lower than those recorded in earlier trials presumably as a result of the general impact of
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surgery and the level of nutrition of the animals. Nevertheless, the mean ODC activity of the

fouranimalswasreduced tol97o of thecontrollevelfollowinglocalinfusionof DFMO

(P<0.016). The extent of inhibition also differed between animals, with reductions ranging

from L2 to357o of thecontrolvalues.

Figure 3. Diagrammatic representation of the site of skin perfusion through the surgically-

prepared isolated cutaneous patch relative to the midside region commonly utilised for skin

sampling (reproduced from Hocking Edwards (1993) with permission).

Table 3. Ornithine decarboxylase activity (pmoles COvfu/mgprotein) in follicle-rich skin

taken from skin with saline or DFMO.

Abdominal flankregion

regron

19* + 1.198 r 23.8Mean* sem

2t140717

t954712

1959709

701 t6138

ControlSheep Number DFMO

* indicates significant difference, P<0.05.
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Discussion

Skin ODC activity responses to nutrition and DFMO were examined in this chapter.

Assays of ODC activity in sheep skin during various biochemical manipulations are presented

where the enzyme was shown to be present and active at levels similar to, or higher than, other

tissues studied such as rodent kidney and liver (Moore and Swenseid; 1983) and those

previously recorded for neonatal rat dermis (Morrison and Goldsmith; 1978). Given the

association between polyamines and cell division in other tissues and the high turnover of cells

in the epidermis and follicle bulb, this high level of activity was not surprising. Further, the

assertions that this activity was contained in the hair follicles and not the epidermis or

interfollicular dermal tissue was supported by the finding of equivalent levels of ODC activity in

skin extracts and preparations from plucked wool follicle bulbs.

The kinetics of the enzyme in skin extracts demonstrates that the assay is linear for a

period of at least one hour, the time period commonly used for incubation of the extract with the

reagents for specific activity determination and subsequentþ used in assays here. Similarly, the

assay was linear for volume of extract used in the assay to 200¡tL. Kinetic parameters were

determined by varying the total concentration of the substrate, L-ornithine, and plotting the

resultant activities yielding a Krn of 0. 1 8mM and Vm'. of approxim ately 345 pmoles

CO2fu/mgprotein. Lesiewicz and Goldsmith (1980) note the Kt¡ for L-ornithine usually

varies from 0.026 to 0.19mM depending on the source and purity of the eîzyme, placing ODC

from sheep skin in the upper echelon of tissues measured for ODC activity.

The biosynthetic activity of the wool follicle is particularly sensitive to fluctuations in the

nutritional status of the animal, particularly the supply of amino acids such as cysteine (Reis;

1989, Hynd; 1989b). V/hen nutrition becomes limiting, the proliferative activity within the

follicle bulb declines, restricting the supply of cells for wool synthesis possibly due to the lack

of keratin precursors needed to fill the developing cortical cells (Hynd; 1989a). Given the

variation in ODC activity with nurition and dietary supply of amino acids in other tissues such

as rat üver, kidney and small intestine (Moore and Swenseid; 1983) it is tempting to speculate
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that some of these nutritional effects on the wool follicle may be mediated via effects of the

polyamines on cell proliferation and differentiation.

The effect of changing nutritional state on skin ODC activity has previously been

examined in rats (Morrison and Goldsmith; 1978) where the protein content of the diet had

large effects on activity. The ODC activity fell as the percentage of dietary protein decreased.

A preliminary investigation using sheep skin (Jarvis et al.; 1990) also indicated a decline in

activity although non-significant. In this study nutrition had a dramatic effect on ODC levels,

mote pronounced than those observed by Jarvis et al. (1990) and Morrison and Goldsmith

(1973). Increasing the quantity of feed with the protein concentration and metabolisable energy

of the food offered effectively elevated total enzyme activity by 4.4 fold largely as a result of the

amount of protein which was increased by almost three fold, indicating that more of the enzyme

is being synthesised or degradation has been slowed in this instance rather than elevated

specifrc activity of the enzyme exclusively. The inference from these findings is that ODC

responds to nutritional level through changes in the rate of transcription and/or translation of the

ODC gene such that the total amount of enzyme protein changes. This is in accord with the

assertions of Moore and Swenseid (1983) and other authors who suggest

transcriptionaVtranslational regulation of enzyme activity. How nutrition itself elicits the

observed changes in enzyme activity is open to conjecture, but it seems likely that the response

is due to the influx of amino acids into cells providing precursors for polyamine and protein

synthesis rather than the influence of hormones secreted in response to diet.

The effects of cysteine on specific activity of the enzyme were examind in vitro.

Incubation of ODC-containing skin extracts with 20mM cysteine reduced specifrc activity of the

enzymeby lTVo possibly due to post-translational modification of the enz]vTJJle (Mitchell; 1981).

Mitchell (1981) suggests that variable synthetic rates may control the large amplitude enzyme

Íesponses, such as those seen in this study in response to changes in nutrition, at the

transcription and/or translation level, while the more rapid, low amplitude changes, such as that

observed during incubation with cysteine, are due to post-translational modification of the

enzyme. In the latter case cysteine is hypothesised to modify the structure of the enzyme by
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binding with its thiol groups thereby inactivating the active site. Whether cysteine has

additional effects on follicle ODC RNA levels and protein translation is pursued in later

chapters.

Inhibition of the polyamine biosynthetic enzymes by specific, irreversible inhibitors has

been widely used to study the roles of the polyamines. It was used here to validate the assay as

being specific for ODC and to demonstrate that activity of the enzyme in the skin of sheep is

present and responsive to systemic or local supply of inhibitor. Systemic infusion of DFMO,

would presumably influence many, if not all, body tissues so the final effect on the skin and

wool follicles may be a secondary response. However,local infusion effectively eliminated

many of these confounding effects by directly supplying DFMO to the skin where it could act

directly on the enzyme, reducing ODC activlty to l97o of the controls. Whole body infusion in

this case yielded no signif,rcant changes in the activity of the enzyme. After eight days

intravenous infusion wittr the inhibitor, the specifrc activity of ODC in the skin did not decrease

but increased 1.6 fold whereafter the level of activity partially recovered in the ensuing week

post-infusion. The trial by Jarvis (1989) and local infusion using isolated cutaneous patches

produced the opposite effect. In the former a 4.5 fold decrease in activity of ODC in the skin of

an adult Merino wether systemically infused the same concentration of inhibitor for four days

was recorded while the local infusion in this study decreased activity 5.2 fold.

Given the potential confounding interactions of other factors, rapid turnover of the

enzyme and feedback effects of polyamines, particularly spermidine, on their synthetic

regulation (eg. Holm et al.; 1989, Autelli et al.; 1990, Stjemborg et al.; 1991), this anomaly in

the responsiveness of the enzyme to inhibition can possibly be explained. Mitchell (1981)

postulated ttrat two levels of regulation of ODC exist controlling levels of ODC activity in the

short-term and long-term, utilising post-translational protein modification and regulation of

transcription and,/or translation respectively. Evidence exists, and is outlined above, supporting

both postulated mechanisms of control. Post-translational modification of the enzyme by

covalent binding of DFMO to ODC irreversibly inactivates the enzyme thereby reducing the

intracellular polyamine concentrations which feedback on ODC synthesis resulting in
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induction of synthesis of additional enzyme protein (Kameji and Pegg; 1987, Holm et al.;

1989, Van Daalen'Wetters et a1.; 1989). These changes in ODC synthesis have been attributed

to changes in the eff,rciency of ODC mRNA translation which involves both initiation and

elongation rather than changes in transcription as the steady-state amount of ODC mRNA

remained constant (Holm et al.; 1989, Stjernborg et al.; 1991). As the enzyme has a turnover

time of less than 30 minutes it is anticipated that synthesis of new protein could rapidly

overcome low levels of inhibition unless DFMO was present in excess.

A scenario can therefore be created where ODC is inhibited by covalent attachment of

DFMO during systemic infusion and as aresult the specific activity of the enzyme was elevated

in an attempt by the cells to adapt in the short-term, whereafter as polyamine levels, probably

spermidine (Holm et a1.; 1989), were still below requirements and various feedback

mæhanisrrs were ælivded. Feedback effeds would tren carse rryid synüresis of rrnre protein via up-

regulation of translation enabling recovery to normal ODC and hence polyamine concentrations.

These regulatory mechanisms may compensate for the inhibition of ODC by DFMO seen after

four days (Jarvis; 1989), returning the polyamine levels to normality as rapidly as possible by

generating an increase in the total and specific activities of ODC, such as that seen here after

eight days, which returned to normality with the polyamine levels post-infusion. Alternatively,

the enzyme-inhibitor complex may be labile as suggested by Mitchell et al. (1992), releasing the

DFMO metabolite and enabling recovery of ODC activity. Although reactivation can occur in

some instances in vitro atphysiological temperatures and as a result of freeze-thaw reactions,

the latter suggestion seems unlikely as the amount of active enzyme protein generated would be

negligible compared to that which can be generated in a short period of time due to the short

turnover time of the enzyme.

Because polyamine levels in the skin were not determined in parallel with changes in

enzyme activity during these studies the role of the polyamines and their feedback mechanisms

potentially responsible for adaption of ODC to systemic supply of its irreversible inhibitor can

only be speculated upon. However, the results presented here unequivocally demonstrate the

presence of ODC activity in the skin of sheep at levels of activity equivalent or higher than those
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previousþ recorded in other tissues. The skin ODC activity was responsive to the plane of

nutrition of the animal and supply of inhibiors. Evidence is alsopresented which strongly

suggest that this activity is associated with the wool follicles. Given this association and the

role polyamines have in proliferative and differentiation events in other tissues, the role that the

enzyme and the polyamines play in regulation of fibre synthesis is of particular interest and is

examined in ensuing chapters.
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CHAPTER 3. THE INFI IENCF OF cI-DTFLUOROMETHYLORNITHINE ON

FIBRE SYNTHESIS AND WOOL FOLLICLE FUNCTION

Introduction

Ornithine decarboxylase (ODC) is the rate-limiting enzyme in the synthesis of

putrescine, and the polyamines spermidine and spermine, which are thought to play a role in

tissue growth and deveþment (Pegg and McCann;1982, Pegg; 1986). Activity of ODC and

concentrations of the polyamines are highest during rapid growth and proliferation or

differentiation and decrease as these processes cease. For example, in the study of Slotkin et al.

(1982) the ODC/polyamine system was shown to act as a modulator of tissue growth during

neonatal rat development and that tissues varied in the deg¡ee and time course of dependence of

growth on polyamines. Given the high activity of ODC in skin extracts comprising

predominantly follicular tissues in Chapter 2 and the incidental observation by Slotkin et al.

(1982) that subcutaneous injection of the inhibitor of the enzpe, cr-difluoromethylornithine

(DFMO), resulæd in'deficient fur growth'in neonatal rats, it seems likely that the polyamines

are prcsent in the wool follicle bulb and are involved in fibre synthesis in some capacity. The

follicle also provides an ideal model for investigation of the role these compounds play in the

cellularprocesses ofdivision andkeratin synthesis as these events are spatially separated.

To this end, preliminary studies were initiated by Reis (1989), Reis and Hynd (1989)

and Nancarrow (1990) to examine whether DFMO influences wool growth and follicle activity.

Fibre growth was pernrrbed when DFMO was infused into the jugular veins of sheep at a rate

of 75-100m9/kg liveweighVday. During infusion of DFMO fibre length gowth decreased

while diameter increased. Overall there was a decline in total fibre oulput. These effects were

observed with very little change in mitotic rate inferring that DFMO alters the ratio of frbre

length to diameter by means other than cell division, but the mechanism whereby f,rbre

morphology was altered has not been examined. Nor have the effects of DFMO on fibre

composition been elucidated. The objective of this experiment then was to supply sheep with a

systemic infusion of DFMO and to determine effects on follicle function and frbre synthesis.
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Experimental Procedure

Four Corriedale wethers weighing approximately 30kg were maintained on a uniform

plane of nutrition supplying 9.0MJ metabolisable energy/kg dry matter composed of 4008

sheep pellets and 4009 lucerne chaff, with water ad libirum. They were systemically infused

with the irreversible inhibitor of ODC, DFMO (cr-difluoromethylornithine hydrochloride

monohydrate; Merrell Dow Research Institute, Strasbourg, France) at a rate of 75mgkg

liveweight/day for eight days. A high level of nutrition was implemented because the plane of

nutrition has been shown to alter polyamine biosynthetic enzyme activity (Jarvis et al.; 1990),

and keratin gene expression (Fratini et al.; 1994). Throughout the experiment and an

acclimatisation period of eight days prior to the infusion, the sheep were housed in metabolism

crates. In the prc-t¡eatment period a jugular catheter (polyethylene tube 1.00mm i.d. 1.50mm

o.d.; Adelab Scientific, Adelaide, SA) was introduced, via a 14G needle (Surflo 14G cannula

with 16G needle; Terumo, Tokyo, Japan), through which the infusion was administered. The

inhibitor was dissolved in sterile saline and continuously infused via a peristaltic pump (Gilson

Minipuls 2, Villiers, France) at a rate of 700ml/day.

At the allocated sampling times pre-, during and post-infusion, wool was clipped for

sulphur and protein analysis, skin biopsies were taken for histological determination of fibre

and follicle paramet€rs, cell birth rate was measured, ODC activity assayed, and follicle strips

collected for analysis of keratin gene expression. Fibres were also radiolabelled in a defined

area using the autoradiographic technique described below to ascertain f,rbre length and diameter

during the treatment periods.

Ornithine Decarboxylase Assay

Pre-, during, and post-infusion ODC activity was assayed in sheep skin using the

technique described in Chapter 2from skin collected as biopsies. Results were tested by

analysis of variance using the statistical package SupeTANOVATM (Abacus Concepts Inc.,

Berkeley, CA).
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Intradermd [355¡-"ysteine Autoradiographic Technique for Measurement of

Fibre Length and Diameter Over Time

The [355J-.ysteine autoradiogmphic technique of Downes et al. (1967) with the

modifrcations of Hynd Q99a{ was used to radiolabel wool frbres and enable accurate

measruement of fibre length and diameter at specific times corresponding to the treatment

periods pre-, during and post-infusion. During the experiment 0.75pci [35s1-.tt,"'n"

hydrochloride (L-t35Sl-cysteine hydrochloride; 185 MBq,20-150 mCilmmol, Amersham

Australia Pty. Ltd., Sydney, NSW) (0.4mL of a saline solution containing 1.875pCVmL) was

injected intradermally into two defined areas of skin at four day intervals.

Fibre length and diameter werr measured using an image analysis system (Bioquant IV;

R&M Biometrics, Tennessee, USA). The rate of fibre elongation was measured by tracing the

fibre between the labelled injection points on an image analysis system at l52x magnification

then dividing the fibre length between the labels by the time between injections. Corresponding

fibre diameters were measured between the labels at a magnification of 723x. A total of five

diameær measurements were made for each fibre. For each sheep, the length grcwth rate and

diameter of 50 f,rbres were measured pre-, during and post-infusion.

Mean fibre diameters and length growth rates from the last four days of each reafnent

period and ratios of length to diameter were statistically analysed by analysis of variance

(SuperANOVAru; Abacus Concepts Inc., Berkeley, CA). Differences between tr€atrnents

were tested using paired t-tests to take into account the initial variation benveen fibres

(Statsview+TM; Abacus Concepts Inc., Brain Power Inc., Calabasas, CA).

Cell Proliferation in the Wool Follicle Bulb

To establish whether the perturbations of wool fibre characteristics during systemic

DFMO infusion previously observed by Reis (1989), Reis and Hynd (1989) and Jarr¡is (1989)

were caused by effects of polyamine depletion upon mitotic activity and hence cell proliferation,

mitotic activity of cells in the wool follicle bulb were measured in each period using the

colchicine procedure of Hynd et al. (1986). Colchicine causes metaphase arrest in follicle bulb
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cells thereby enabling determination of the mitotic rate by ploning the number of mitoses per

bulb section over time. Cell birth rate was measured on two consecutive days near the end of

each treaünent period to determine effects the infusion may have had on the rate of follicle bulb

cell proliferation and to ascertain whether mitotic rate varies between days within the same

animal as some conjecture exists regarding this point.

Approximately 250-3ffi wool follicle bulbs were scored for each sample, noting the

number of mitoses in each bulb section. Mitotic rate was then calculated by linear regression of

the median number of metaphase nuclei per bulb section over time where the slope of the line

represents cell birth rate (Statsvie*+TM' Abacus Concepts Inc., Brain Power Inc.,'Calabasas,

CA). Statistical analyses were performed on the data comparing mitotic rates in the treatment

periods and the effect of sampling day on the rate of mitosis within each treatment period using

analysis of variance with differences between means tested using Duncan's New Mulúple

Range test (SuperANOVAru; Abacus Conceps Inc., Berkeley, CA).

Cortical Cell Morphology

P¡evious researchers (Reis and Hynd; 1989) have shown a significant change in wool

growth during systemic DFMO infusion. Fibre diameter increased 1-2pm during infusion with

a concomitant l4-22%o reduction of fibre length growth rate, reducing the volume of wool

grown by lÙ-187o. The authors tentatively concluded that DFMO alters wool growth by means

other than cell division, therefore further investigation was waranted to elucidate the possibility

that polyamines have a role in bulb cell commitment anüor differentiation thercby altering either

the type of cell produced and/or its final size. To this end the proportion of bulb cells

committed to hbre was determined (see next section) with the proportions of the resultant

cortical cell types and dimensions post-keratinisation. Cortical cell diameters and lengths were

measured from fibres grown in the treatment periods, enabling calculation of cortical cell

volumes, based on the assumption that the cells comprise two cones placed end-to-end (Short et

al.; 1965).
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Samples were taken from the midside by clipping with Oster small animal clippers htted

with size 40 blades (Model A5-00, Oster Corp., Wisconsin, U.S.A.) at the designated times

pre-, during and post-infusion allowing a four day lag-period for the wool formed during the

experimental period to emerge. To liberate the cells from the fibre, samples were treated as

follows using a modification of the procedure published by Hynd (1989b). Clippings were

washed three times in hexane and twice in hot water to remove dirt, sweat and grease and a

20mg representative sample placed in 10mL 907o (w/w) formic acid (Jnilab; Ajax Chemicals,

Auburn, NSÌW) at 60"C for 24 hours. The samples were then filtered, thoroughly rinsed in

distilled water, re-suspended in approximately 5mL distilled water and sonicated at 100W for

15-20 minutes on ice (Labsonic 1510 sonicator; B. Braun, Germany).

Three drops of the cell suspension were placed on poly-L-lysine-treated microscope

slides which were subsequently air-dried and stained with water-saturated picric acid for hve

minutes. Excess stain was washed off and the cells dehydrated in 3OVo ethanol, 807o ethanol,

absolute ethanol and histoclear for two minutes, then coverslipped with DPX mounting

medium. Using image analysis, the length and diameter of 300 individuat cortical cells were

measured per EreaÍnent period, and cell volumes calculated as per Short et al. (1965), at a

magnification of 1,487x (Bioquant IV; R&M Biometrics, Tennessee, USA). Data were

statistically analysed using analysis of variance of the means (SupeTANOVATM; Abacus

Concepts Inc., Berkeley, CA).

Histology

Skin biopsies were removed using a lcm diameter trephine and curved scissors at locally

anaesthetised sites (Lignocaine 27o plus,local anaesthetic with adrenaline; Delta Veterinary

Laboratories Pty. Ltd., Hornsby, NSW) and fixed in lOVo buffered formalin (Appendix 1.1).

Following fixation, excess wool was trimmed, biopsies placed in individual cassettes and

processed (Appendix 1.2). Samples were then mounted in paraffin (Tissue-Tek tI Embedding

Centre, Model 4604; Miles Laboratories Inc., Naperville, Illinois) to allow transverse

sectioning. Sections (6-8pm) were collected and stained.
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(a) Productíon Ratios

The area occupied by the inner root sheath at the start of keratinisation zone was measured

by image analysis (Bioquant ry, R&M Biometrics, Tennessee, USA) at723x magnification on

sections stained with a modification of the trichromic Sacpic staining methd of Auber (1950),

and the production ratio (Butler and Wilkinson; 1979) estimated from fibre area and total follicle

a¡ea. Transverse 6pm sections were taken with collection of every 15th section onto poly-L-

lysine slides, eight sections per slide and one slide per sample, to give a range of sections and a

good chance of finding a section with inner root sheath at the start of keratinisation. Slides

were dewaxed by heating at 60'C for 30-60 minutes and stained using a modifrcation of the

Sacpic method of Auber (1950) (Appendix 1.3).

At least 50 follicles with fibres stained greater than 5O7o red and,/or orange and yellow

wer€ measured. This degree of staining was thought to represent follicles cut close to the end

of the keratinisation zone. Fibre area and frbre plus inner root sheath area were measured, and

the production ratios (ratio of fibre to fibre plus inner root sheath area) calculated (Butler and

V/ilkinson; 1979). Data were statistically tested using analysis of variance and differences

between the means tested using paired t-tests to take into account the wide variation benveen

animals in their initiat values (Statsview+ru; Abacus Concepts Inc., Brain Power Inc.,

Calabasas, CA).

(b) Orthocortical and Paracortical Cell Distributions

To determine the proportions of the fibre occupied by ortho- and paracortex during the

treatment periods, 8¡rm transverse sections were made at the sebaceous gland level (four serial

sections were collected on poly-L-lysine slides, one slide per sample) and stained with

methylene blue (Clarke and Maddocks; 1965). Measurements were made on 50 fibres from the

best stained section on each slide of the fibre cross-sectional area and the arca containing

paracortical cells by tracing the image projected onto a monitor at 1,487x magnification using

the image analysis system described previously. Paracortex percentage was then calculated

from these measurements with a shape factor giving an indication of the circularity of the fibres.

The percentage of paracortex was statistically analysed by analysis of variance of the means and
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differences tested using Duncan's New Multiple Range test (SupeTANOVATM; Abacus

Concepts Inc., Berkeley, CA).

Wool Sulphur Analysis

Given the changes in the proportion of fibre occupied by paracortex and the association

between this cell type and total elemental sulphur by virtue of the high- and ultra-high-sulphur

proteins present predominantly in the paracortex, wool sulphur content was measured. Vr'ool

samples (50mg) clipped at various times which correspond to synthesis occurring pre-, during,

and post-infusion were sent to the Canadian Microanalytical Service Ltd. @elta, British

Columbia) for total elemental sulphur determination as per Fratini etal. (1994). The procedure

used a wet chemisûT/ method involving titration with BaOCI¿ after combustion in oxygen.

Prior to analysis samples were washed and desiccated to remove excess water. Sulphur

contents were tested for differences by analysis of variance using SuperANOVAru (Abacus

Concepts Inc., Berkeley, CA).

Two-Dimensional Polyacrylamide Gel Analysis of Hair Keratins

Autoradiographs of l4C-labelled keratin proteins have previously been used to

determine changes in the abundance of proteins in hairs of transgenic mice and sheep compared

with non-transgenic controls (Powell and Rogers; 1986) and for ascertaining levels of keratin

proteins in other keratinised tissues such as feather, nail, hoof, quill, claw and horn (Chapman;

1986, Gillespie and Marshall; 1977). To date, hair and wool keratin proteins have been

solubilised and electrophoretically separated by a combinaúon of charge and molecular weight

in the frst dimension and molecular weight in the second dimension to enable identification and

characterisation of protein groups as described by Marshall and Gillespie (1971 , 1982). This

method must be distinguished from the extraction of hair follicle and hair keratin intermediate

filament (IF) proteins by the standard lF-cytoskeletal procedure and their analysis by two-

dimensional electrophoresis using iso-electric focussing in one direction and separation in the

presence of SDS in the second direction (tleid et al.; 1986). In the latter procedure, only

keratin IF protein can be identified (in the sulphydryl form) whereas the associated proteins of
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the keratin complex, of which there are many, such as the cysteine-rich and high-

glycine/tyrosine protein components, have not been detected.

A modification of the method of Marshall and Gillespie (1977, 1982) was used which

enabled separation of the wool proteins by two-dimensional electrophoresis with improved

resolution of the protein groups, particularly the matrix proteins, using non-radioactive

detection methods such as Coomassie blue and silver staining. Implementation of tighter

temperature conrol throughout the separations and use of thinner flat gels with linear

polyacrylamide gradients enabled faster separation of the keratin proteins, better defrnition of

the protein spots and increased staining efficiency which resulted in detection of smaller

quantities of protein using non-radioactive techniques. rñ/ool samples from the four Corriedale

sheep used in this study were stored incorrectly and consequently degraded, so two-

dimensional analysis of wool protein composition during DFMO infusion were carried out on

samples from a sheep infused during a preliminary trial as described. Comparisons are made

between the quantities of proteins from the keratin families in wool grown during the pre-

treatnent and DFMO infusion periods of a Merino x Dorset Horn lamb, and between the 14C-

autoradiographic and two non-radioactive detection methods.

In brief, wool proteins were solubilised in 8M urea and s-carboxymethylated with

iodoacetic acid as per Marshall and Gillespie (1982), then separated on a horizontal gel

electrophoresis system held at constant temporature (Multiphor II Electrophoresis Unit,

Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology, AMRAD Pharmacia Biotech, North Ryde, Sydney). First

dimension separation comprised a discontinuous acrylamide gel (lOVo) containing 8M urea, pH

8.9, held at 13'C, which was subsequently transferred to the second dimension and separated

on a discontinuous polyacrylamide gradient gel (12-747o) conøining}.l%o SDS (ExcelGel )il-

SDS 12-14, Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology, AMRAD Pharmacia Biotech, North Ryde,

Sydney), pH 6.6, held at 15'C. Proteins were then visualised by Coomassie blue staining with

and without silver staining or by autoradiography after labelling with iodo-[2-taç]-acetic acid

(1.85-2.2 GBq/mmol, 56 mCi/mmol; Amersham Australia Pty. Ltd., North Ryde, Sydney).

Radiolabelled proteins were scanned and quantified using a Phosphorlmager (Molecular
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Dynamics Phosphorlmager; MolecularDynamics, Sunnyvale, CA) and image analysis program

(ImageQuant analysis program version 3.3) whilst unlabelled proteins were quantified using

densitometry (MolecularDynamics Computing Densitometer, Model3ü)A; Molecular

Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA).

Although only a small part of this experiment, the protocol for two-dimensional

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of wool proteins is described in some detail at this point as it

involves several modifications of the standard techniques for separation of wool proteins

including the use of a recently developed horizontal electrophoresis system designed for very

thin gels, and it is relevant to the ensuing chapters.

(a) Extraction of WooI Proteins

A Merino x Dorset Horn ewe lamb weighing 25kg was maintained in a metabolism crate

for a pre-infusion perid of seven days where after an indwelling jugular catheter was inserted

as previously described and the animal infused with TOmgtkg/day OFMO (a-

difluoromethylornithine hydrochloride monohydrate; Merrell Dow Research Institute,

Strasbourg, France) in 7ü)mL sterile saline for seven days. Fibres were plucked at the end of

each treatment period while the sheep was under sedation (0.2mL Rompun i.m.; Bayer

Australia Ltd., Botany, NSV/) using the stripping technique of Clarke and Rogers (1970) as

described in Chapter 2 such that the wool collected was grown exclusively from the treatment

periods. Plucked fibres were washed in hexane and distilled water, then dried under vacuum

(SpeediVac).

To 5mg of the washed-wool in an eppendorf tube, 5ü)pL freshly prepared extraction

buffer comprising 50mM Tris (Trizma base, tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane, reagent grade;

Sigma, St. Louis, USA), 8M urea (electrophoresis reagent; Sigma, St. Loùis, USA) at pH 10,

25¡tL lM D,L-dithiothreitol (DTT, Cleland's reagent; Sigma, St. Louis, USA) were added and

the suspension mixed well. Wool was then extracted at room temperature for 24 hours.

Following extraction the remaining f,rbres were disrupted by sonication at l50}Jz for 30 seconds

on ice then centrifuged at l2,000g for 10 minutes. Fibre debris was discarded and the

supernatants collected in fresh eppendorfs for alkylation with either cold iodoacetic acid for gels

i
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to be stained with Coomassie blue or silver stain, or [2-14c]-iodoacetic acid for

autoradiographic analysis.

Samples to be stained with Coomassie blue or silver stain were alkylated by the addition

of 10pL lM DTT to 100pL aliquots of the extracts and the solutions incubated at room

temperature for 10 minutes, 50UL lM iodoacetic acid (IAA; Sigma, St.l-ouis, USA) in 2.3M

Tris at pH 10 was then added and the solution incubated for a further 30 minutes at room

temperature. ß-Mercaptoethanol (electrophoresis reagent; Sigma, St. I-ouis, USA) (2.5ttl-) was

added and the samples stored at -20"C. The DTT used in the extraction breaks the disulphide

bonds and disperses the fibre while the iodoacetic acid binds irreversibly to the sulphydryl

g¡oups thereby permanently denaturing the proteins.

( b ) S -C arboxymethylatio n wíth I odo [ 2 - I 4 g 
1 ac etic acid

To 100¡rL of extract supernatant in an eppendorf tube, 10pL iodotz-l4Clace¡c acid

(resuspended in 50 mM Tris, p}l7.4, to give al¡tCi/¡tL working solution) was added and left

at2O"C lor 2O minutes to allow the label to attach to the exposed sulphydryl groups. Then

10pL lM DTT and 50¡rL iodoacetic acid solution (lM IAA in2.3MTris at pH 10) were added

and the solution incubated for a further 20 minuteslafter which2.5pl ß-mercaptoethanol was

added and the solution stored at -2O"C.

To test the incorporation of the label, 5pL labelled-extract was spotted onto circula¡

Wharnan filters (2.5cm GF/A Glass Microfibre Filters; Whafnan International Ltd.,

Maidstone, England) and incubated at 60'C for five minutes to dry the sample onto the fllter

paper. Protein was precipitated onto the filter by floating twice in l07o (wlv) trichloroacetic

acid (TCA; AnalaR, BDH Chemicals Australia Pty. Ltd., Kilsyth, Vic) whilst agitating gently

for five minutes each wash. Excess protein was removed with two 957o ethanol washes and a

diethylether (analytical reagent; Pronalys, May and Baker Australia Pty. Ltd., Footscray, Vic)

wash, of five minutes duration each with gentle agitation. Dry filters were then placed in

scintillation vials with enough scintillant (Biodegradable Counting Scintillant; Amersham,

Buckinghamshire, England) to cover the papers and counted (1215 Rackbeta II, Liquid
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Scintillation Counter, LKB \ù/allac, Turku, Finland). The expected range of CPM was 40,000-

150,ü)0 cpm/5Lrl so that approximately 250,ff)0 cpm could be loadedper gel run with a

reasonably short exposure time.

(c) Protein Estimation

Bradford's (1976) protein estimation method was used to obtain measurements of protein

concentrations as previously described for ODC assays (Chapter 2). Bovine albumin (albumin

bovine, RIA grade; Sigma Chemical Company, St. I-ouis, USA) standards were prepared

ranging f¡om 0 to lmg/ml. Aliquots (20¡tL) of the standards and samples were pipetted into

lml- Bradford Reagent (O.OlVo (w/v) Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-25O n 4.7Vo (w/v) ethanol

and8.57o (w/v) phosphoric acid) in duplicate, the solutions voftex mixed and decanted into

plastic disposable cuvettes. Absorbances wer€ read spectrophotometrically (Shimadzu

Spectrophotometer UV 120, Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan) within 5-20 minutes at

595nm against a water and Coomassie blue blank. Sample absorbances were compared to a

standard curve prepared using Cricket Graph 1.3.1. (Cricket Software, Malvern, PA) and the

protein concentration subsequently calculated in mg/ml utilising the MicrosoftBxcel2.2

(Microsoft Corporation, USA) computer package.

Optimal protein amounts loaded onto the gels for the different staining methods have been

estimated to range from 30-50 ¡rg for Coomassie staining and 10-15 pg for silver staining.

These amounts are usually accommodated using this protocol in volumes of 12-18pL and 2-

6pL respectively. For autoradiography the samples were loaded on the basis of radioactivity

(2.5x10s cpm/gel).

(d) First Dimension Separation at pH 8.9 by Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis

A 0.5mm discontinuous polyacrylamide gel was used in the first dimension, comprising

a stacking gel of 47o acrylamide, 8M urea, 0.125M Tris at pH 6.5, and a resolving gel of 7 .57o

acrylamide, 8M urea,0.375M Tris at pH 8.9. Glass plates were prepared by sealing the plastic

gel backing (Gel Bond PAG; Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology, AMRAD Pharmacia Biotech,

North Ryde, Sydney) to a plate with nanopure water such that the hydrophobic side is adjacent
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to the glass and the hydrophilic side is exposed to the gel. Excess water was removed and the

apparatus assembled by clamping the plates together. The resolving gel was prepared by

addition of 120pL 107o ammonium persulphate (APS, electrophoresis purity reagent; Biorad

Laboratories, Richmond, CA) and.I2¡tLN,N,N',N'-tetramethyl-etþlene diamine (Temed,

electrophoresis reagent; Sigma, St. l,ouis, USA) to a solution comprising5.T69 urea, 1.5mL

3M Tris, pH 8.9, 2.25mL 4O7o acrylarnide (40Vo acrylamide/bis Solution ,37 .5:l; Bio-Rad

Laboratories, Hercules, CA), made to 12mL with nanopure water, the solution mixed and

poured to required level. The resolving gel was overlain with nanopure water to provide a flat

meniscus and the gel allowed to set for 30 minutes.

When set the water layer was poured off and the stacking gel prepared (4Vo acrylamide

with 8M urea at pH 8.9). To a solution comprising 2.889 urea, 1.5mL 0.5M Tris, pH 6.5,

0.6mL 4OVo acrylarnide, made to 6mL with nanopur€ water, 60pL 107o APS and 6pL Temed

were added, the ¡esultant solution mixed and the stacking gel poured. rWhilst the stacking gel

polymerised for at least 30 minutes the samples were prepared for loading by addition of lx

urea load buffer (Appendix 2.1) to the sample to bring the total volume of the sample to2Oþ,

which was subsequently vortex mixed and centrifuged at l2,OOOg for one minute (Beckman,

Microfuge, USA). Proteins were loaded onto the gels to be stained with Coomassie blue and

silver stain (40pg and 10¡rg respectively) while 2.5xl}5 cpm were loaded onto the gels with

radio.labelled samples.

The gel apparatus (Multiphor II Elecrophoresis Unit with Multidrive )ü- Programmable

Power Supply; Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology, AMRAD Pharmacia Biotech, North Ryde,

Sydney) was assembled by carefully removing the gel from the glass plate and transfering it to

the cooling plate of the electrophoresis unit (Multitemp II Thermostatic Circulator; Pharmacia

LKB Biotechnology, AMRAD Pharmacia Biotech, North Ryde, Sydney) set at 13"C. The seal

be¡ween the gel backing and the cooling plate sealed with kerosene @iggers Kerosene; Ajax

Chemicals, Regency Park, SA). Electrophoresis buffer wicks (electrode wicks, 250 x 55mm;

Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology) previously soaked in 1x electrophoresis buffer (Appendix 2.1)

were placed on the extremities of the gel, overlapping 5mm of the gel to ensure a good seal.
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Samples were loaded in preformed wells and run at a setting of 2OmA and l)0V for 45-60

minutes until the dye front had moved into the resolving gel, then the cunent increased to 50mA

for a further two hours. Upon completion of the gel run the kerosene was wiped from the back

of the gel and the tracks to be transferred to the second dimension cut into strips which were

placed in Hungate tubes and stored at -20"C.

(e) Second Dimension Separation in I2-l4Vo Acrylamide, 0.lVo SDS Gel

Samples separated in the first dimension were thawed at room temperature for 20

minutes then equilibrated in two solutions for 10 minutes each. The first equilibration solution

(Appendix 2.1) contained0.34Vo (w/v) DTT and the second solution l.66%o (w/v)

iodoacetamide (Sigma, St.I¡uis, USA) and bromophenol blue (BDH Chemicals, Australia

Pty. Lrd., Kilsyth, Vic) to colour. Concurrently markers (SDS-PAGE Molecula¡ Weight

Standa¡ds, High and Low Range; Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA) were prepared by

combining 4pL diluted (1:10) marker solution (0.8 pg of each protein) and 6pL nanopure water

for Coomassie gels or 1pL diluted (l:100) marker solution (0.02 pg of each protein) with 9pL

nanopure water for silver staining, with 10¡rL 2x SDS load buffer (Appendix 2.1) then boiling

for three minutes.

Gel apparatus was prepared as described for the first dimension with the pre-poured

0.5mm l2-l4%o acrylamide,O.lTo SDS gel @xcelGelXL SDS, gradient 12-14; Pharmacia

LKB Biotechnology, AMRAD Pharmacia Biotech, North Ryde, Sydney) placed on the cooling

apparatus set at 15"C. Anode (0.3M Tris, 0.3M acetate, 0.47o SDS, pH 6.a) and cathode

(0.08M Tris,0.8M tricine,0.47o SDS, pH 7.1) buffer strips @xcelGel SDS Buffer Strips;

Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology, AMRAD Pharmacia Biotech, North Ryde, Sydney) were

placed at the appropriate ends of the gel. Excess equilibration liquid was removed from the first

dimension gel tracks and the tracks gently pressed onto the SDS gel to ensure good contact.

Sample application pieces (IEF Sample Application Pieces; Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology,

AMRAD Pharmacia Biotech, North Ryde, Sydney) were placed at either end to soak up excess

liquid. Molecular weight markers were loaded onto small pieces of blotting paper. The gel was

run at a setting of 20mA and 1,000V for 90 minutes then the current increased to 40mA for a
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further 2.5 hours. After the initial 90 minutes, the first dimension gel strip was removed and

the separation continued. When the dye front had migrated a further 2mm the cathodic buffer

strip was moved from its initial position to cover the region previously occupied by the frrst-

dimension gel strips. Upon completion of electrophoresis the buffer strips were removed and

the kerosene was removed from the back of the gel. Unlabelled protein gels proceecled directly

to staining with Coomassie blue andlor silver stain.

Gels containing radio-labelled samples were washed for 15 minutes inSffimL257o

ethanol then 1M sodium salicylate (GPR, BDH Ltd., Poole, England) for 30 minutes whilst

gently agitating. Following washing, gels were placed onto glass plates, covered with

cellophane (Cellophane Membrane Backing; Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA) and dried-

down before exposure to flashed X-ray film (Konica X-Ray Film Type AX; Phoenix Scientific,

Konica Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) for 24-48 hours in an autoradiography cassette with a

DuPont Cronex Hi-plus intensifying screen at -80'C. Films were developed and photographed.

Radiolabelled proæins were scanned and quantified using a Phosphorlmager (Molecular

Dynamics Phosphorlmager; MolecularDynamics, Sunnyvale, CA) and image analysis program

(ImageQuant analysis program version 3.3).

(f) Coomassie and Silver Staining

Gels containing unlabelled proteins wer€ stained using modifications of the Coomassie

blue and silver staining methods of Davis et al. (1986). Gels were fixed in a solution of 4O7o

ethanol, I07o acetic acid for 30-60 minutes at room temp€rature with gentle agitation then

stained with Coomassie blue (Appendix 2.2). A series of subsequent destain solution (77o

(v/v) acetic acíd,57o (v/v) methanol (methyl alcohol; BDH AnalaR, Merck Pty. Ltd., Kilsyth,

Vic)) washes were used to reduce the background of the gel. 'When sufficiently cleared the gel

was washed for 15 minutes in L07o (v/v) glycerol (electrophoresis reagent; Sigma, St. Louis,

USA), placed on a glass plate, covered with cellophane and dried at room temperature.
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For silver staining gels the above protocol was utilised to the cessation of destaining

where after the remaining Coomassie stain was removed, the protein precipitated and SDS

diffused out by washing twice in a solution of 4O7o methanol, lOTo acettc acid for 30 minutes

on a shaking waterbath at26"C. All silver staining steps were done in a shaking waterbath at

26'C. Gels placed in an incubation solution (Appendix2.3), washed briefly in water three

times for five minutes then were transferred to silver solution (Appendix 2.3) for 40 minutes.

Silver stain was developed in 50-lfi)ml- developing solution (Appendix 2.3) until

proteins were sufficiently stained, changing the solution occasionally. To stop development the

gels were transfened to a stop solution for a rinse and then 10 minutes incubation (7.3g EDTA

(ethylene diamine tetra acetic acid (disodium salt); Stansen Scientifrc, Adelaide, Australia) in

sfi)ml- nanopure water). The stained gels were f,rnally washed three times in nanopure water

and lOTo (v/v) glycerol preserving solution for 20 minutes then dried as described for

Coomassie blue-stained gels.

Protein groups identifiable on the Coomassie blue-stained gels were quantified using

densitometry (MolecularDynamics Computing Densitometer, Model300A; Molecular

Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA). Silver-stained gels were not quantifled.

Analysis of Keratin Gene Expression

Recent development of specif,rc keratin gene probes as described in Chapter t have

enabled quantification of mRNA species under various nutritional and experimental regimes,

thus supplying information about the molecula¡ mechanisms involved in regulation of keratin

gene expression. For example, it has been determined that changes in levels of keratin proteins

are mediated by alterations in gene expression at transcription during cysteine infusion (Fratini

et a1.; 1994). In that study, hybridisation signals with a single stranded cDNA probe from a

partial wool follicle cDNA clone that encodes a ultra-high sulphur (LIHS or KAP4.1) keratin

protein expressed exclusively in the cortex of the wool fibre increased 4-5 fold, while high

glycine/tyrosine (HGT) mRNAs increased three fold and the quantity of IF-type 1 and 1 I

(intermediate filament) mRNA remained unchanged during a five week cysteine infusion.
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Similar studies were performed here using the Northern blot procedures described by

Fratini et al. (1994). The apparent induction of the UHS family of proteins in response to

perturbation of polyamine metabolism was funher investigated by Northern analysis of wool

follicle RNA collected prior to infusion, at the end of the infusion of DFMO and post-infusion

in a preliminary and larger study. The high-sulphur and HGT proteins induced during this

treatment could equally have been examined. The Northerns were probed initially with a

KAP4.1 probe coding for a cortical cysteine-rich protein. Membrane-bound RNA from the

preliminary study was hybridised with single-stranded cDNA of a 150bp Pstl fragment of a

cDNA clone which includes 32bp of a 5'non-coding and 106bp of coding sequence from

pKAP4.1 (Fratini et aI.; 1994). In the Corriedale trial cDNAs of three Pstl sequences of

approximately 170bp each comprising the partial cDNA clone for KAP4.1, which includes the

150bp fragment used earlier, were used to probe the Northem (Fratini et al.; 1994). RNA was

then quantihed by probing with a single-stranded cDNA probe from either an IF-type I or II

fragment because their levels of expression remain relatively constant (Broad et al.; 1970,

Fratini et al.; 1994). A Kl.l (IF-type I) probe from a 435bp Pstl cDNA fragment encoding

part of the a-helical region of a wool follicle type I IF cDNA clone (Powell et al.; 1986, Wilson

et al.; 1988) was used in the preliminary trial. In the Corriedale trial a gene specific K2.10

probe derived from a wool follicle IF-type II cDNA clone (Powell et. al.; 1986) was utilised

which comprised a220bp Pstl fragment which includes 18bp encoding six amino acids from

the carboxyl-terminal region and202bp from the 3'non-coding region.

Molecular techniques utilised for the preparation of wool follicle RNA and for Northern

bloning are described at this point in some detail as they are relevant to the ensuing chapters.

(a) Sornple Collection

Wool follicles were collected from the midside of sheep under sedation (0.2mL i.m.,

Rompun; Bayer Australia Ltd., Botany, NSW) using a modification of the stripping method by

Clarke and Rogers (1970) as described in Chapter 2. The sheep were immobilised on a table

and midside areas approximately 15 x 15 cm clipped with Oster small animal clippers htted with

size 40 blades (Model A5-00; Oster Corp., Wisconsin, USA), at the allocated collection times
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pre-, during and post-infusion. A thin layer of self-curing resin (Vertex SC; Dentimex, Znist,

Holland), consisting of equal parts Vertex denture material powder and liquid, was applied by

spatula to the areas and overlaid with a strip of nylon fly-wire. More resin was applied over the

fly-wire.

Approximately 5-10 minutes after application, polymerisation of the resin occurred, as

evidenced by a rapid temperature increase and solidification of the resin. Once set, the strips

were carefully pulted away from the skin, labelled and immediately immersed in liquid nitrogen

Samples were stored at -80"C until required for RNA extraction.

(b) RNA Preparation from WooI F ollicles

The single-step methd of RNA isolation by acid guanidinium thiocyanate-phenol-

chloroform extraction procedure of Chomczynski and Sacchi (1987) was used to prepare wool

follicle RNA. Ice-cold solution D (5mL) (Appendix 3.1) comprising 4M guanidinium

thiocyanaæ (guanidine thiocyanate, molecular biology rcagent; Sigma, St. Louis, USA), 25mM

sodium citraæ (Pronalys AR, May and Baker Ltd., Dagenham, England), pH 7.0,'sarcosyl (N-

Lauroylsarcosine, sodium salt; Sigma, St. I-ouis, USA), and 0.lM 2-mercaptoethanol (ß-

mercaptoethanol, electrophoresis reagent; Sigma, St. Louis, USA), was placed into 50mL

sterile beakers on ice. Frozen follicles were carefully scraped from the follicle patches retrieved

from temporary storage in liquid nitrogen, using a scalpel into the beakers of solution D, mixed

well then transferred into 50mL polypropylene centrifuge tubes for homogenisation.

The tissue homogeniser (Ultra-Turrax; Janke und Kunkel KG, Staufen Breisgau) was

washed with distilled water then solution D to free it from RNases then the follicle preparations

homogenised at full speed for one minute. To precipitate the RNA, 5ffipl- of 2M sodium

acetate (anhydrous; AnalaR, BDH Chemicals, Port Fairy, Vic) at pH 4.0, 5mL of water-

saturated phenol (phenol, special grade; Wako Pure Chemical Industries Ltd., Osaka, Japan)

and lml- 49:1 chloroform (chloroform, molecular biology reagent; Sigma, St. Louis,

USA)/isoamyl alcohol (isoamyl alcohol, molecular biology reagent; Sigma, St.I-ouis, USA)

were added to each tube, inverting the tubes after the addition of each solution. This mixture
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was vortex mixed for l0 seconds, cooled on ice for 15 minutes and centrifuged for 20 minutes

at 8,(XX)rpm aL 4"C (Eppendorf Centrifuge 54145; Nethereler and Hinz GmbH, West

Germany). Following centrifugation the RNA was present in the aqueous layer (top) while

DNA and proteins were present at the interphase and in the phenol phase (bonom).

The aqueous phase contâining the RNA (approximately 5mL,leaving some to avoid

contamination) was transferred to a fresh 50mL polypropylene tube with an equal volume of

isopropanol (molecular biology reagent; Sigma, St. Louis, USA) and placed at -2O'C for one

hour to precipitate the RNA. After recentrifugation the pellet was redissolved in 1.5mL ice-cold

solution D then transferred to a lOmL polypropylene tube with an equivalent amount of

isopropanol. Solutions were vortex mixed and cooled at -20"C for an hour then recentrifuged.

The resultant pellets were washed with 3mL 757o RNase-ftee ethanol, recentrifuged for 10

minutes at 8,00orpm to r€move the salt, then vacuum-dried (SpeediVac Concentrator; Savant,

Adelab Scientific, Adelaide, SA) for 15 minuæs. The washed pellets were subsequently

resuspended in 500pL O.57o (w/v) SDS (Lauryl sulphate, sodium salt, molecular biology

reagent; Sigma, St. l-ouis, USA) and stored at -2O"C.

Concentration and purity of RNA in each sample were determined by UV spectroscopy

(UV-Visible Recording Spectrophotometer UV-1604; Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan)

using the assumption that one 4266¡r equals 40¡tg/mL RNA (Maniatis et al.;1982) where

optical density at 4266¡¡¡ gives a measure of quantity and the ratio of Az6¡/Azgo"n"' provides an

indicator of purity. Ratios should be approximately 1.8-2.0 ideally., higher values are obtained

when residual protein is still present. The tubes were heated at 65'C for 10 minutes then

vortexed to dissolve the RNA and a 5pL aliquot was taken from each sample and diluted in

395¡tL MQ water, mixed thoroughly then measured spectrophotometrically against water. As

10¡tg RNA was required per track on the gel, the concentration of each sample was therefore

adjusted accordingly.

conc RNA (pglml-) = OD26O'* x dilution factor x OD1 ie. ODZeO'nr¡ x 80 x 40
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RNAs were also checked for quality on a l7o agarose minigel (agarose, molecula¡ biology

reagent; Sigma, St. Louis, USA). A 4¡tL aliquot was taken from each sample, mixed with 2pL

lOToFicoll load buffer (Appendix 3.2), loaded onto the gel and run in 1x TAE buffer

(Appendix 3.2) at lff)V for 30 minutes. Gel was stained inO.lTo (w/v) ethidium bromide

(Sigma, St. I-ouis, USA) and photographed under UV light.

Some RNA samples were re-extracted to remove remaining proteins by making the RNA

stocks to 800pL with 0.57o (w/v) SDS, adding 4ffipl- Tris (pH 8.5)-buffered phenol,

centrifuging at |2,üXhpm (Beckman J-218 Centrifuge; Beckman Instmments, Australia Pty.

Ltd.) at room temperature for four minutes and carefully removingTíOþL of the aqueous

phase. RNA was precipitated from the aqueous phase by the addition of 0.1 volume 3M

sodium acetate and 1.0 volume isopropanol. Samples were precipitated at -20"Cfor l-2 hours,

centrifuged at 4"C at 12,000rpm for l5 minutes, then the pellets washed with957o RNase-free

ethanol and resuspended in 0.57o (w/v) SDS.

( c ) A garo s e - F ormalde hyde G e I E I e c tr op hor e s i s

A24otnL l%o agarose gel was prepared using standard techniques (Maniatis et al.; 1982),

keeping the preparation sterile and RNase free. The agarose solution (2.4g agarcse in 12mL

0.2M sodium phosphate, p}l7.4 and 216mL sterile water) was melted in a microwave and

heated to 65"C then 4.4¡ú- ethidium bromide (10m9/ml, aqueous solution, molecular biology

reagent; Sigma, St. Louis, USA) and 12mL 407o formaldehyde (aqueous solution, molecular

biology reagent; Sigma, St. I-ouis, USA) were added, the gel was poured into a sterilised

mould (Gel Electrophoresis Apparatus GNA-200; Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, Sweden) and

allowed to polymerise for one hour.

Wool follicle RNA samples were prepared in sterile Eppendorf tubes in addition to a

molecular weight marker, (RNA Ladder, 0.24-9.5kb; GIBCO BRL, Life Technologies Inc.,

Gaithersburg, MD), adding the RNA last. To prepare the RNA for loading the following

components were combined: 1l¡tl- deionised formamide (molecular biology reagent; Sigma,

St. Louis, USA), 50¡tL 4O7o formaldehyde, 5pL 100mM EDTA, 2O¡tL 0.5M sodium
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phosphate, p}l7.4,25¡tL MQ water and either 14-18pL RNA or 3pL RNA Marker.

Following heating at 65'C for 10 minutes and a quick spin, 3pL 10x RNA formamide loading

buffer (O.SVo Bromophenol Blue, O.57o Xylene Cyanole FF (molecular biology reagent; Sigma,

St. Louis, USA), 0.5mM EDTA, 5O7o glycerol) was added to mark the movement of RNA on

the gel. Samples were loaded onto the gel which had been fransfered to a sterile tank (Gel

Electrophoresis Apparatus GNA-2ff); Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, Sweden) and covered with

10mM sodium phosphate buffer p}Ì7.4. To maintain constant pH, the buffer was circulated

via a peristaltic pump (Minipuls 2; Gilson, Villiers, France).

The gel was run at 20V @lectrophoresis Power Supply, EPS 500/4(X); Pharmacia Fine

Chemicals, Sweden) overnight to allow sufficient separation of the 18S and 28S ribosomal

bands, destained in water for 30 minutes to remove excess ethidium bromide, photographed

under UV light then vacuum blotted onto Zetaprobe nylon membrane (7nta-Prok, GT genomic

tested membrane; Bio-Rad Laboratories Pty. Ltd., North Ryde, NSV/).

(d) Vacuum Blotting ofWool Follicle RNA

Transfer of the electrophoresed wool follicle RNA onto the nylon membrane was

achieved as outlined in Kroczet and Siebert (1990). After electrophoretic separation of the

RNA, the gel was soaked in 10x SSPE salt solution (0.18M sodium chloride, 10mM disodium

hydrogen orthophosphate, 8mM sodium hydroxide, lmM EDTA, pH 7.4), for one hour ro

equilibrate the gel, then transferred onto a pre-soaked Tntaprobe nylon membrane (7nta-Pro&,

GT genomic tested membrane; Biorad Laboratories Pty. Ltd., North Ryde, NSW) in 10x SSPE

(Appendix 3-2) for approximately two hours using a vacuum blotting system (VacuGene XL

Vacuum Blotting System; Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology, AMRAD Pharmacia Biotech, North

Ryde, NSW) at 50 units of pressure. Examination of the gel and membrane under UV light

confirmed successful transfer of RNA from the gel to the membrane. UV cross-linking, using

a Stratalinker (UV Stratalinker 18fi); Stratagene Cloning Systems, La Jolla, CA), fixed the

RNA to the membrane, which was then air-dried, labelled and bagged.
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( e ) P rehybridísation Treatment of F ilters

Before commencement of hybridisation the filters were wet with warm 5x SSC

(Appendix 3.2) for five minutes at room temperatur€ in plastic bags then soaked in

prehybridisation/hybridisation solution (0.1rnl/cm2) previously warmed to 40'C (Appendix

3.3) to equilibrate the filærs. All air was removed from the solution, the plasúc bag containing

the filter sealed, and incubated at 42"C for at least two hours.

(f) Oligo-Labelling of cDNA Probes

Oligo-labelled cDNA probes for the wool keratins mentioned earlier were prepared using

a GIGAprime DNA Labelling Kit (GPK-I; Bresatec, Thebarton, SA) and aqueous a-[32P]-

dCTP (3,000 CVmmole; Bresatec, Thebarton, SA).

In an Eppendorf tube, lO0ng cDNA was made to a final volume of 6¡tL with sterile

water, mixed and then denaturedby heating at95'C (Incublok; Qualtex, W'atson Victor,

Nicholas, Australia) for five minutes followed by snap chilling on ice for a few minutes.

Hexanucleotide mix 6.0pL, 6.0pL Nucleotide buffer C and 5.0UL cr,-[32P]-dCTP were then

added to the tube followed by gentle mixing. To commence the labelling rcaction, L¡tL of E.

coli DNA polymerase 1 (Klenow fragment; Bio-Rad Laboratories Pty.Ltd., North Ryde,

NStM) was added to the tube with further gentle mixing, centrifugation and incubation for 15

minutes at37"C while the reaction proceeded. Primer extension was terminated by the addition

of 75¡tL water, 10¡rL 3M sodium acetate, and 2ü)pL ice-cold 957o ethanol. Precipitation was

achieved by the addition of 2¡tL Salmon sperm DNA (l0ttg/pl-) to the tube and mixing. The

labelled probe preparation was then stored on ice for 15 minutes to facilitate precipitation.

The solution was centrifuged for 15 minutes at 4"C to pellet the labelled probe which was

then washed in 200pL 80% RNase-free ethanol. Following recentrifugation for five minutes,

the precipitated cDNA was vacuum-dried for 10 minutes and resuspended in 180pL TE buffer

with 5mM ß-mercaptoethanol to prevent breakdown (Appendix 3.2). 
^ 

5.0pL aliquot of the

labelled probe was taken and the specif,rc activity measured in a scintillation counter.
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(g) Hybridisation of Radiolabelled cDNA Probes and. Autoradiography

To a fresh Eppendorf tube the required volume of radiolabel accommodating the number

of counts needed were added and the volume made to 2ffi¡rl- with sterile water. Probes were

then heat denatured at 95'C for 10 minutes, snap chilled on ice and briefly centrifuged to make

the DNA single stranded so that it can hybridise with the f,rlter-bound RNA. The probe solution

was pipetted into the prehybridisationlhybridisation solution in the filter bag containing the

equilibrated filter, all air was removed from the solution and the bag sealed. Following

thorough mixing of the solution, the frlter was allowed to hybridise at42"C overnight.

Unbound probe was removed by washing twice in 5ü)mL 2x SSC with0.l%o (w/v) SDS for

five minutes at 40'C, and once in 0.1x SSC with O.l7o (w/v) SDS for 30 minutes at 65'C.

The frlter was then briefly air-dried, bagged and placed in a Phosphorlmager cassette

ovemight. Hybridisation signals \¡/ere scanned and quantified on a Phosphorlmager (Molecular

Dynamics Phosphorlmager; Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA) using ImageQuant analysis

programme version 3.3. Filters were also exposed to pre-flashed Konica X-ray film (Konica

X-Ray Film Type AX; Phoenix Scientific, Konica Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) with a DuPont

Cronex Hi-Plus intensifying screen at -80"C, developed and photographed. Blots were

stripped by two washes in boiling 0.lx SSC withO.l7o (w/v) SDS for 15 minutes followed by

a brief rinse in2x SSC at 25"C and scanned using the Phosphorlmager to ensure complete

removal of the previous probe before commencing the next hybridisation. Results obtained

from the KAP4.1 Northerns were noÍnalised for the amount of RNA present as determined

from the lF-type I or II Northern results.
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Results

Means with different superscripts are signifrcantly different at the 5Tolevel of signifrcance

unless otherwise indicated, and ND indicates not determined.

Ornithine Decarboxylase Activity

Mean activity of ODC in skin homogenates (n=3) from the four Corriedale sheep

systemically infused wittr the inhibitor of ODC, DFMO, are presented in Table 1. No

signifrcant change in skin ODC activity occurred when DFMO was infused (P<0.1155).

Table 1. Omithine decarboxylase activity (pmoles @/hrlmgprotein) in follicle-rich skin

homogenates collected from sheep systemically infused with DFMO, pñ-, during and post-

infusion.

ND22r ! tz.V263.9 + 36.la183 + 13.7aMean* sem

ND250232179896

ND208267155895

NDt96t94191894

ND22936322t893

Post-2Post-1DFMOPreSheep

Fibre Growth Parameters

DFMO signifrcantly reduced mean frbre length (P<0.m08) (Table 2). The decline in

growth rate of 102pm/day in response to systemic DFMO is equivalent to a 22Vo decrease in

fibre length. Post-infusion the rate of frbre elongation rapidly recovered to the pre-infusion

rates. No significant treaÍnent effects were observed in frbre diameter (P<0.3688) (Table 2).

However, when the large differences between sheep in fibre diameter (Appendix 4.1) were

taken into account in the analysis by the use of a paired t-test, DFMO was found to significantly

increase fibre diameter (P<0.ü)84). Similar to the rate of fibre elongation, the mean fibre

diameter rapidly returned to the basal levels post-infusion. l-ength/diameter ratios (Table 2)

were calculated for each sheep by dividing the mean frbre length by mean fibre diameter. These

values were analysed and a P-value of 0.0021 obtained after analysis of variance indicating
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significant change in the ratio. DFMO signifîcantly reduced fibre L¡D by 257o (P<0.05) which

rapidly recovered to levels not significantly differcnt friom those recorded pre-infusion.

Table 2. T}lre rate of fibre elongation (LGR), fibre diameter @) and the ratio of fibre length to

diameter (1,/D) recorded pre-, during and post-infusion with DFMO. Values arc the means *

sem of the four animals.

18.6 + 0.65a18.5 + O.92at4.t + 0.59b18.9 + 0.85aL/D Ratio

24.0 + 0.60a24.1+ 0.59a25.6 + 0.81b24.5 + O.77aFibre D (um)

M5 + 8.6a43 + L4.V359 + 7.8b46r + 20.2aFibre I-GR (ttm/dav)

Post-2Post-1DFMOPreParameter

Follicle Bulb Cett Proliferation

A significant effect of infusion of DFMO on follicle bulb cell birth rate was observed

(P<0.0137). Cell birth rates recorded in the control period were significantly higher than those

observed at the end of the rccovery period which followed systemic DFMO infusion (P<0.05).

The rate of follicle bulb cell division decreased by approximately l2%o dunng the infusion

(Þ>0.05), then continued to decline with no recovery at the cessation of the infusion (Table 3).

No signifrcant interaction benveen the day of sampling and the raæ of cell birth was noted

(Þ0.7669) in the analysis of variance.

Table 3. Mean rates of cell birth in the follicle bulbs (mitotic nuclei/bulb section/hr) for each

treatment Values are means t sem of the four

Cortical Cell Morphology

No significant differences were found between treatment periods for cortical cell volume

(P<0.9395), length (P<0.8547) or width (P<0.9937) indicating that cortical cell dimensions

remained constant throughout the experiment (Table 4).

1.48 + 0.156b1.72 + 0.062b1.81 + 0.118ab2.06 + 0.11la

Post-2Post-1DFMOPre
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Plate L (A) Haematoxylin and eosin stained longitudinal wool follicle section with a number of

cells at metaphase as a result of colchicine administration which is representative of the sections

used for determining bulb cell birth rate. (B) Individual cortical cells following disruption of

fibres by formic acid treatment measured to test cell size. (C) Sacpic stained transverse skin

section used for determination of production ratios (the area of fibre [yellowl per fibre plus

inner root sheath lredl area. (D) Methylene blue transverse skin section used for determination

of the paracortex (blue) distribution.
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530 + 57.7aVolume (um3) 579 + 79.9a558 t 52.La539 + 42.Oa

82.6 + 1.67a80.4 + 2.98a80.5 + 4.55aLeneth (pm) 83.3 + 1.00Ê

4.9 + O.2þWidth (um) 5.0 + 0.38a4.9 + O.24a4.9 + O.22a

Post-1DFMOPreParameter Post-2
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Table 4. Cortical cell dimensions from the four treatment periods; cell width (pm), cell length

and cell volume Values are means * sem of the four

Production Ratios

A significant rise in the mean production ratio for area was observed during infusion of

DFMO (P<0.015). The mean production ratio was increased from 0.55tO.006 in the control

period to 0.5910.004 during DFMO treatment. This was followed by a signifrcant r€covery to

the pre-infusion values. Post-infusion the ratio was reduced to 0.561O.015 and 0.56t0.007

for periods one and two respectively. Results indicaæ that a higher proportion of the bulb cells

are being committed to fibre during infusion of DFMO.

Atthough fibre area increased 24Vo dtnngDFMO infusion (P<0.05) (Appendix 4.2),the

total production area was constant throughout the experiment (P>O.05) (Appendix 4.2). lf the

total production area did not alter during the experiment and fibre area increased, any significant

changes in the production ratios must have been associated with either to changes in the

proportion of inner root sheath cells produced and the commitment of more bulb cells to fibre or

the synthesis of larger cortical cells. As cortical size remained constant the former hypothesis

which involved a shift in bulb cell commitrnent such that more cells were being used for

synthesis of f,rbre as opposed to inner root sheath production, seems more likely.

Orthocortical and Paracortical Cell Distributions

The proportion of the fibre cross-sectional area occupied by paracortical cells was

significantly altered by DFMO infusion (P<0.0341) (Table 5) where mean paracoftex

percentage was elevated from 28.7Vo pre-infusion to 37.9Vo at the end of the infusion period,

then returned to pre-infusion values in the post-treatment periods.
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24.9 + 6.92a23.6 + 4.t3ù37.9 + 3.05b28.7 + 3.75aParacottexTo

Post-1DFMOPrePa¡ameter Post-2
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Table 5. Paracortex and wool sulphur (Vo) of fibres synthesised pre-, during and post-infusion

of DFMO. Values the means * sem of the four

Wool Sulphur

Although t¡ends indicate a small increase, wool sulphur content did not alter significantly

throughout the experiment (P<0.8786) (Table 5).

2-D PAGE Analysis of Wool Keratin Proteins

Two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoretic patterns of s-carboxymethylated

wool keratins, collected from the sheep pre-infusion and during systemic DFMO infusion, are

presented as autoradiographs of [2-1461-iodoacetic acid-labelled proæin gels and Coomassie

blue-stained gels with and without silver-staining. Equivalent amounts of wool were extracted

and the proteins s-carboxymethylated with [2-14q-iodoacetic acid then resolved by

electrophoresis in the f,rst dimension at pH 8.9 in the presence of 8M urea followed by

electrophoresis in the second dimension in the presence of SDS as outlined.

When samples were loaded onto gels for Coomassie staining (Plate 2), at equivalent

levels of protein, the IF proteins remained relatively constant compared to the IFAPs which

were induced to varying degrees in response to DFMO (Table 6). An induction of 136%o of the

KAP.4 smear was noted in response to DFMO, the HS protein spots were marginally increased

in intensity by 5Vo-44Vo and the HGT-type I and II proteins increased by approximately 64-

66Vo. A similar induction of the IFAPs was noted on the silver-stained gels but these gels were

not quantified (Plate 3). 2D-PAGE was subsequently performed with [2-l4cl-iodoacetic acid-

labelled proteins to demonstrate changes in the KAP.4 smear due to specifrc labelling of the

sulphydryl groups which a¡e relatively abundant in the KAP.4 families and compare results

obtained with the two detection methds (Plate 4). The extent of induction of the KAP.4

proteins was determined by analysis of the diagonal UHS smear and a spot centrally located
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Plate 2. Coomassie-stained two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoretic patterns of

wool proteins, pre-infusion (A) and after ssven days infusion with 7Omg,kglday DFMO (B).

The location of the intermediate filament or low-sulphur keratin families (LS), and intermediate

filament-associated proteins, high-sulphur (HS), ultra-high-sulphur (UHS or KAP.4), and

high-glycine/tyrosine (HGT) are indicated.
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Plate 3. Two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electophoretic patterns of silver-stained wool

proteins, pre-infusion (A) and after seven days infusion with 7Ùmgkglday a-

difluoromethylomithine (B). The location of the intermediate filament keratin families (LS),

and intermediate filament-associated proteins, high-sulphur (HS), ultra-high-sulphur (UHS or

KAP.4), and high-glycine/tyrosine (I{GT) are indicated.
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Plate 4. Autoradiographs of [14C]-s-carboxymethylated wool keratin proteins separated by

two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, pre-infusion (A) and after sevèn days

infusion with 70mg/kglday a-difluoromethylornithine (B). The location of the intermediate

filament or low-sulphur keratin families (LS), and intermediate filament-associated proteins,

high-sulphur (HS), ultra-high-sulphur (UHS or KAP.4), and high-glycine/tyrosine (HGT) are

indicated.
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within the smear (arrowhead) and expressed relative to the amount of protein loaded onto each

gel. The UHS smear was induced2O4To in response to DFMO infusion while the intensity of a

KAP.4'spor'increased by 2287o on the [1ac]-labetled gels (Table 7). Unlike the Coomassie-

stained gels, the HS proteins and HGT proteins were also significantly increased in intensity.

Individual HS protein spots showed increases ranging lrom 1727o to 288Vo, and the HGT type

1 and 1 1 families were induc ed 597o and 1587o respectively in response to DFMO. These

differences in the IFAP responses to DFMO are presumably a function of the detection methods

where ¡2-l4c]-iodoacetic acid labelling exacerbates the signal for proteins containing sulphur-

amino acids.

Electrophoretic separation of the proteins from wool samples collected from the four

sheep infused with DFMO in the larger trial were unsuccessful because the wool samples had

not been stored correctly and had consequently degraded. Further analyses regarding the

expression of genes encoding these proteins were thus performed on the samples collected from

this sheep and the remaining four sheep assuming similar changes in protein levels. This

approach seems reasonable particularly when investigating the KAP.4 proteins as paracortex

percentage and wool sulphur, which are highly correlated with this family of proteins (Fratini et

al.; 1994), behaved in a similar manner in all five animals (Iable 8).

Northern Blot Analysis of Wool Follicle RNA

Preliminary Northern blots hybridised with [32p]-tabelled single-stranded cDNA probes

encoding KAP4.l and Kl.1 keratins indicated that when expressed as a proportion of the Kl.1

hybridisation signal to adjust for the RNA level, KAP4.l mRNA expression was induced

markedly (1577o) by DFMO infusion (Plate 5). Thus the increases in KAP.4 protein content of

the fibres during infusion with DFMO were accompanied by increases in the level of expression

of mRNA encoding the cysteine-rich cortical KAP.4 family.
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t.64224321136612HGT-twe II

627783785 1 1.66HGT-type I

1.057r07167907HS6

r.445389437407HS5

t.429580867569HS4

1.165895951035HS3

HS2 t.233306326874

o.94t726318309HSl

2.41165026837UHS spot

12201751693UHS smear 2.36

1.0327487122673255Total IFs

1.03loo744798245rIF-tvpe II

1.08r384/32t280r28IF-type I

Pre-InfusionProæin family DFMO/ConuolDFMO
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Table 6. Densitometrical analysis of Coomassie-stained wool proteins (40pg per gel) separated

2D-PAGE. Arbi unlts.

Repetition of the hybridisations with Nonhern blots prepared with wool follicle RNA

collected pre-, during, and post-infusion from four Coriedale wethers, yielded variable results

(Plate 6) where one animal showed a similar induction in the level of KAP4.1 mRNA but the

remaining three demonstrated no rcsponse or a small reduction in the mRNA level during

DFMO infusion with a larger decrease in the amount of mRNA post-infusion (Table 8). The

response of the one animal that showed a significant change should be interpreted with some

trepidation as the RNA for sheep 894 pre-infusion# appears to have degraded thereby reducing

the pre-infusion UHS level which probably artificially inflates the levels of expression recorded

during infusion.
i
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Plate 5. Northern blot analysis of keraún gene expression of total wool fbllicle RNA

(lO¡rg/track) isolated from a DFMO-infused sheep prior to (1), and during infusion (2) are

presented. Panel A shows approximately equivalent loading of total RNA prior to (1) and

during infusion (2), with the 18S ribosomal RNA band (lower band) which contains the genes

of interest, and a molecular weight marker (RNA Ladder 0.24-9.skb, Gibco BRL, Life

Technologies Inc.). Panels B and C show the hybridisation signals detected with the l32Pl-

labelleclcDNA probes (K1.15 and KAP4.1 respectively) prior to (1) and during DFMO

infusion (2).
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Plate 6. Northern blot analysis of keratin gene expression of total wool follìcle RNA

(lOpg/track) isolated from four DFMO-infused sheep. Panel A shows the loading of total

RNA, the 18S ribosomal RNA band (lower band) which contains the genes of intercst, and a

molecular weight marker (RNA Ladcler 0.24-9.5Kb, Gibco BRL, Life Technologies Inc.).

Lanes 1-12 represent sheep 893 pre- (1), during (2) and post-infusion (3); sheep 894 pre- (4),

during (5) and post-infusion (6); sheep 895 pre- (7), during (8) and post-infusion (9); and

sheep 896 pre- (10), during (1 1) and post-infusion (12). Panels B and C show the

hybridisation signals detected with the [32p]-laUetted cDNA probes for K2.10 and KAP4.1

respectively prior to, during and post-DFMO infusion.
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Table 7. Analysis of amounts of ll4c]-labelled wool proteins following separation by 2D-

PAGE, expressed as a proportion of the total protein loaded onto the gels (arbitrary units/pg

V/ith the inclusion of sheep 894 in the analysis of variance, no significant treatnent

effects were observed (P<0.1382) although the mean KAP4.1 mRNA level increased16%o

during DFMO infusion (Table 8). This increase in expression was much lower than that

recorded in the preliminary experiment where the level was elevatedl5TTo by DFMO. The

increase in this case was largely attributed to the small initial level of the nRNA for sheep 894

pre-infusion, probably due to degradation of the RNA. That there are no appreciable changes in

the level is surprising given the increases in paracortex percentages which are usually correlated

with KAP4.1 mRNA levels (Fratini et al.; 1994) unless these changes are regulated in a

different manner where the level of transcription remains constant. If this sheep is omitted from

the analysis there is a significant effect of the treatment (P<0.0184) where DFMO reduced the

mean level of mRNA by approximately 9o/o ú,nng the infusion (Þ0.05) and a further 3O7o

HGT-tvpe II 2.5813t595092

2405HGT-twe I 1.593833

3.5474742ttoHS6

1515HS5 3.325025

82W2r17HS4 3.88

HS3 5t7l1680 3.08

2919ro75HS2 2.t2

HSl 2.761955708

3t2UHS spot 3.28to24

85792824UHS smear 3.O4

22579Total IFs r.t72&54

r1925ro294IF-type II 1.16

IF-tvpe I 97027892 r.23

Pre-InfusionProæinfamily DFMO/ConnolDFMO
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post-infusion (P<0.05) which is again inexplicable given the increase in the percentage of

paracortical cells during infusion and return to normal levels rapidly post-infusion and the more

readily explainable results from the preliminary trial.

Table 8. Sheep KAP4.1 mRNA levels normalised with K2.10 mRNA levels (arbitrary units)

and infusion with DFMO.

# sheep 894 omitted from the analysis due to degradation of the pre-infusion RNA, see text.

t.82 + O.677b2.7t + O342a2.97 + 0.513aMean * sem#

t.62+ 0.519a2.75+ O.245a2.37 + 0.698aMean* sem

3.163.393.98896

1.002.332.32895

2.900.58894 1.01

1.292.402.60893

Post-1DFMOPreSheep
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Discussion

In this chapter, the previously reported changes to fibre morphology during systemic

infusion of DFMO (Reis; 1989, Reis and Hynd; 1989, Nancarrow; 1990), the suicide enzyme

inactivator of ODC (Metcalf et al.; 1978), were reproduced with comprehensive measurement of

cellular and molecular events within the follicles. Skin ODC activity was not affected but fibre

synthesis was perturbed. The bulb cell kinetics were comparable in two trials (Tables 9 and 10)

but different molecular responses to systemic DFMO, were obtained. Systemic DFMO resulted

in a significant decline in fibre length growth and an increase in fibre diameter in comparison to

the pre-infusion values. Mitotic activity of the follicle bulb cells was decreased slightly by

infusion but unlike the fibre measurements, did not return to the pre-infusion levels in the post-

infusion period. Conical cell size was not significantly altered by infusion, but there did appear

to be a change in the relative areas occupied by inner root sheath and fibre (more fibre and less

inner root sheath), and an increase in the proportion offibre occupied by paracortical and

mesocortical cells. With the increase in the proportion of fibre cross-section occupied by

paracortical cells was a significant increase in the sulphur content of the wool. The increase in

sulphur content of the fibre coincided with an increase in the amount of UHS proteins within

the fibres collected in the preliminary trial. This was not unexpected because paracortical cells

contain a higher level of the UHS matrix proteins than orthocortical cells (Campbell et al.;

1975). That this increase was associated with a change in the keratin gene profile was

tentatively supported by the results from the preliminary study where DFMO caused a 4-fold

increase in KAP4.1 mRNA levels. Repetition of these measurements with four Corriedale

sheep however yielded different results with no substantial change in the message levels despite

the significant increase in paracortex within the fibre during DFMO treatrnent, the marginal

increase in wool sulphur content induced by DFMO infusion (PX).05) and presumed increase

in KAP.4 protein. This lack of response may indicate translational rather than transcriptional

effects of DFMO on the gene.
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Table 9. Results from preliminary trial

Dorset Horn ewe lamb +

Statistical analysis was not possible on some of the measuremenfs made ie. fibre length/diameter ratios, wool

sulphur content and KAP4.I mRNA levels, due to the limited number of measurements made and the use of only

one sheep.

Table 10. Summary of results from the larger trial in which DFMO was systemically infused

into four Coniedale wethers * sem

KAP4. 1 nRNA (normalised

units)

803 2069

Wool sulphur content (7o\ 2.97 3.23

Paracortex(Vo\ tt.3 + 1.79a 33.5 + I.4Lb

Fibre leneth/diameter ratio 19.2 15.2

Fibre diameter (¡rm) 2t.t + 0.19a 24.8 + 0.21b

Fibre length (ttm/dav) 4t6+ 5.2a 376+ 4.8b

Parameter Pre-Infusion DFMO Infusion

2.71, + O342a2.97 + 0.513aKAP4.1 mRNA (normalised

units)

NDt.82 + O.677b

3.t2 + 0.110a3.20 ! 0.075a3.13 + 0.101arWool sulphur content (7o) ND

Paracortex (7o) 24.O + 6.92a23.6 + 4.73a37.9 ! 3.05b28.7 + 3.75a

Fibre area/(fibre + IRS area) 0.56 + 0.007a0.56 + 0.015a0.59 + 0.004b0.55 + 0.006a

530 + 57.5aConical cell volume (pm3) 579 + 79.9a558 r 52.ß539 + 42.V

1.81 + 0.118b2.06 ! 0.111aCell birth rate (mitotic

nuclei/bulb section/hour)

1.48 + 0.156bt.72 + 0.062b

Fibre leneth/diameter ratio 18.5 + 0.93a74.t + 0.59b18.9 + 0.85a 18.6 t 0.66a

24.5 + O.77aFibre diameter (pm) 24.0 + 0.60a24.1+ 0.59a25.6 + 0.82b

359 + 7.8b460 + 16.0aFibre leneth (ttm/dav) 440 + 8.8aM3 + 13.9a

Parameter DFMOPre Post-2Post-1
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The induced changes in frbre length (L) and diameter (D) confrrm emlier reports of

experimentally or nutritionally altered L/D ratios @ownes and Wallace;1965, Downes and

Hutchinson3 1969, Reis and Tunks; 1974, Reis and Tunks; l976,Woods and Orwin; 1988)

dispelling the assumption of constancy. However, the mechanism whereby these changes are

brought about here appears different to those reported. For example, Hynd (1994b) altered L/D

by thyroid hormone status where the changes in LlD werc generated by either hbre length or

diameter incteasing or decreasing but not both parameters reacting in opposing directions as

occurred here. The changes in fibre length were correlated with changes in the germinative cell

birth rate, the proportion of matrix cells migrating into the fibre and the length of these cells

post-keratinisation while diameter changes correlated with dimensions of the follicle bulb and

by association the germinative cell birth rate. In contrast, during DFMO infusion both fibre

length and diameter were altered with maintenance of frbre volume predominantþ through

changes in cell type rather than changes in cell size or rate of division. This suggests a role for

polyamines in differentiation in addition to a lesser role in division.

Follicle bulb cell proliferation was only slightly reduced and conical cell dimensions did

not change, so for fibre volume to rcmain constant, the proportion of migrating bulb cells

committed to fibre must have increased. This conclusion was supported by the measurement of

Butler and Wilkinson's (1979) production ratio which enabled comparison of the cross-

sectional area occupied by frbre and the inner root sheath. The ratio of frbre area to fibre plus

inner root sheath area correlates (12=0.31, P<0.01 1) with the proportion of cells calculated to be

entering these follicular tissues (Hynd; 1994b). For the proportion of bulb cells entering the

fibre proper to increase as here the pattern of gene expression and differentiation products

presumably must have changed in these cells as the composition of the cortical and inner root

sheath cells are markedly different. Interestingly the proportion of paracortex and mesocortex

comprising the frbre was also elevated. The inference of this observation is that the follicle bulb

cells are indeed pluripotent and their commitment to the various cell lineages is dependent upon

the cellular environment and influence of factors such as the polyamines. Polyamines therefore

appear to have a role in germinative cell proliferation and differentiation of these cells thereby

regulating frbre shape and composition.
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The hypothesis of a dual role for polyamines in cell proliferation and differentiation was

tested by 2D-polyacrylamide gel electrophoretic (2D-PAGE) separation and quantification of the

wool proteins with analysis of some of their patterns of mRNA levels during the presumed

perturbation of polyamine levels in the follicle due to systemic DFMO supply. Development of

an improved 2D-PAGE protocol for electrophoretic separation of wool proteins based on the

original methods of Marshall and Gillespie (1982) which enabled greater separation and

resolution of the keratin families allowed accurate quantification of the fibre components

particularly when proteins were [1461-labelled. Irrespective of the detection method used, an

induction of the IFAPs was discernable while the intermediate filament proteins remained

relatively constant. Previous research has indicated that expression patterns of the IF-types I

and tr are relatively stable (Broad et al.; 1970, Fratini et al.; 1994) as was the case here where,

at equivalent protein loading, the levels of the IF proteins (determined by Coomassie blue

staining) were unchanged by DFMO. In direct contrast, the IFAPs were markedly induced by

DFMO ffeatment, but to varying degrees.

The UHS diagonal smear and a spot within the smear were notably enhanced on gels

stained with Coomassie blue with and without silver staining and on autoradiographic scans of

gels containing ¡laC¡-labelled proteins. The level of induction was dependent on the detection

method utilised. Although the two detection methods used for quantifrcation of proteins

produced similar tends in protein composition the relative extents of induction of the IFAPs

were different due to the two detection methods identifying proteins in different manners via

their affrnities for certain amino acids present in the keratins. Utilisation of a ¡l4ç1-labelling

reaction which is specific for the sulphydryl groups of the keratin proteins exacerbated the level

of detection of sulphur-rich keratin proteins present when compared to the more generalised

staining with Coomassie blue and silver staining. Analysis of ¡1+6r-tubelled proteins showed

that infusion of DFMO induced the UHS diagonal smear by 2O47o while the KAP.4 spot

increased by 2287o, a higher but comp¿ìrable level of induction to that recorded by quantification

of proteins on Coomassie stained gels where the UHS smear was inducedby 1367o and the

centrally-located spot, l4lVo. Although only marginally increased in the Coomassie-stained.

gels, individual HS proteins were induced by up to 2887o by DFMO infusion and the HGT
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proteins by 59Vo (type I) and 1587o (type II) when ¡l4ç1-labelled proteins were separated and

quantified. The large change in the amount and composition of the proteins which comprise the

cellular interfibrillar matrix induced by systemic DFMO suggests an association between the

polyamines and the keratin genes, and introduces the possibility of a role for polyamines in

maintenance of f,rbre composition through the regulation of gene expression.

To this end, Northern analysis of the KAP.4 keratin gene expression was carried out to

determine whether the observed protein changes were induced by regulation at transcription.

The KAP.4 family was chosen for further investigation as previous studies indicated that this

family is highly inducible in response to a number of factors including dietary cysteine,

depilatory agents such as epidermal growth factor and cyclophosphamide (Fratini et al.; 1994,

Gillespie; 1983) at least partially through transcriptional changes (Fratini et a1.; 1994). In this

case, increases in KAP.4 protein content of the fibres during DFMO infusion were

accompanied by increases in the amount of mRNA encoding the cysteine-rich cortical keratin

family. Clearly further studies ar€ warranted to investigate mRNA changes associated with the

HS and HGT proteins during perturbation of polyamine metabolism.

Although the changes in fibre mo'rphology and composition are comparable between the

two trials, measurements of KAP4.1 cortical keratiú mRNA expression in the sheep arc vastly

different to those obtained in the preliminary trial with one sheep where a large induction of

expression (l57Eo) was observed. The difference between these sheep and the animal infused

in the preliminary study is unclear and probably due to biological variation compounded by a

number of factors, including diet, sex, age, and breed differences. The number and

¿urangement of paracortical cells which contain a larger amount of KAP.4 proteins than

orthocortical cells, are determined partly by the genetic makeup of the animal and its nutrition.

In general, animals with finer f,rbre diameters have a grcater paracortex component which is

further enhanced by improved nutrition. In the preliminary trial a Merino x Dorset ewe lamb

(25kg liveweight) was maintained on a diet of lkg sheep pellets and 5ü)g lucerne chaff during

infusion of DFMO 7Ùngkg/day for six days in contrast to the four adult Corriedale wethers

(30kg liveweight) used in the latter trial which were fed 4009 sheep pellets and 4fi)g lucerne
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chaff during infusion of DFMO T1mgkglday for eight days. The two groups of animals

therefore had the confounding effects of inherent differences due to genetic background and the

effects of nutrition with the imposed treatment effects, possibly causing the lesser effect in the

Corriedale trial.

The changes in the proportion of paracortex in the fibre and wool sulphur content induced

by DFMO were less pronounced in the larger trial and may account for the difference in

responses recorded by Northern analysis. Unfortunately 2-D PAGE separation of the wool

keratins was not possible for these sheep which may have explained this apparent anomaly. An

increase in the fibre paracortex percentage and wool sulphur content is usually correlated with

increases in the KAP.4 matrix proteins which fill these cells (Gillespie and Reis; 1966, Broad et

al.; 1970, Fratini et al.; 1994) and was expected here. If the genes coding for these proteins are

regulated at the transcripúonal level, as is the case during cysteine infusion, an increase in the

mRNA species should be coincident with the increase in protein synthesis. The lack of

induction of the KAP4.1 mRNA exprcssion with the presumed increases in protein synthesis

during DFMO in the Corriedale trial then presents the possibility of translational or post-

translational rqulation of the KAP4.,1 proteinby the poiyamines, If theseproteins ale not uncler

transcriptional control by the polyamines and the changes here are brought about by elevated

translational processes no change in the KAP4.1 mRNA levels would be detected.

Interestingly, the changes in diameter and composition of the f,rbre in response to infusion

of DFMO were remarkably similar to the changes induced by infusion of cysteine (Fratini et al.;

1994). That is, the fibre diameter increased, the paracortex portion of the f,rbre increased, wool

sulphur increased, and a family of cysteine-rich cortical keratins were induced largely through

increases in the mRNA levels. Mitchell (1981) presented data demonstrating post-translational

modification of ODC by cysteine, and given the results here, it is therefore tempting to conclude

that the effects of cysteine on gene expression in the follicle are mediated via effects on

polyamine synthesis (Flynd and Nancarrow; in press). While there are some differences in the

effects of cysteine and DFMO on fibre $owth (the latter causing a decrease in length g¡owth
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while the former increases length), this rnay merely reflect a greater level of inhibition induced

by systemic DFMO than systemic cysteine.

That changes to fibre synthesis occurred with no significant effect on skin ODC activity

was surprising given the sensitivity of the enzyme to local and in vitro supply of the inhibitor

(Chapter 2). In other systems, cells treated with DFMO have reduced intracellular

concentrations of polyamines and consequently cease gowth (eg. Heby; 1981, P"gg; 1986).

The polyamine pathway in the wool follicle may therefore be more robust such that polyamine

depletion is circumvented by a compensatory increase in ODC synthesis through feedback

mechanisms. An important factor when considering the actions of DFMO on cellular function

is the interaction between the polyamines and their biosynthetic enzymes. The polyamines exert

strict control on ODC activity where the addition of exogenous polyamines rapidly reduces

activity by increased rate of turnover and affects on synthesis of the enzyme. Thus, coincident

with the effects of polyamine depletion on cell division and differentiation invivo is an increase

in the activity of the enzymes through feedback mechanisms. Conflicting views arc present in

the literature regarding the mechanism through which this occurs. Stevens and Stevens (1980)

note that the half-life of ODC can be extended by binding inhibitors to it, resulting in

stabilisation of the enzyme. The binding of the inhibitor to the active site is believed to render

the enryme less susceptible to proteolytic degradation. Alternatively, application of DFMO may

give rise to an increase in the cellular content of ODC protein without any major effect on the

stability of the enzyme (Persson et a1.; 1985). This hypothesis infers that the increase in cellular

ODC content after tneafrrent with DFMO is a result of elevated synthesis, probably as a

compensatory response to the decrease in polyamine content, and normal polyamine levels exert

an inhibitory effect on ODC which can be further repressed by addition of exogenous

polyamines.

The precise role of the polyamines in modulation of cell proliferation and differentiation is

unclear although it is well established that they can interact with and stabilise ribosomes,

mitochond¡ia, cell membranes and various polynucleotides, stimulate the rate of protein

translation, regulate nucleic acid synthesis, maintain chromosome stmcturc, influence DNA
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conformation, maintain actin filaments and microtubules, affect a wide range of enrymes

associated with fat and amino acid metabolism, and alær the expression of the c-myc

protooncogene (Chapter 1). These known functions clearly associate polyamines with

proliferative processes. Evidence also exists supporting an important role for polyamines in the

differentiation of mammalian cells and that interference with their biosynthesis can alter the state

of differentiation (Pegg and McCann; 1982). Despite this evidence, and the association

between cellular polyamine concentrations with cell regulation, the exact natue of the role(s) of

the polyamines in maintenance of cellular function remains to be elucidated.

The mode of action of DFMO in perturbation of fibre synthesis remains enigmatic.

Nevertheless, results indicate that polyamines a¡e regulating the destination and protein profrle

of the follicle bulb cells which suggests an important role for these compounds in the regulation

of not only cell division but also differentiation in the wool follicle bulb. That systemic supply

of the inhibitor affects regulation of cellular and molecular events in the follicle is clear but

systemic infusion of DFMO would presumably influence most, if not all, proliferative tissues in

the body so the final effect on hair follicles may reflect a secondary response. However, ODC

in the follicle-containing portion of the skin is responsive to DFMO (Chapter 2) so it seems

likely that the drug is having an effect on fibre synthesis when supplied systemically despite the

apparent lack of response in enzpe activity for the rcasons previously detailed in Chapter 2.

To confrm that the effects of systemic DFMO on follicle function are direct, further studies in

which the drug is supplied directly to the follicles are required to eliminate the confounding

systemic effects. The concentrations of the polyamines in the follicles also need to be

ascertained.
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CHAPTER 4. EFFECTS OF PERTURBATION OF POLYAMINE

METABOLISM ON CULTURED WOOL FOLLICLES

General Introduction

Our understanding of the regulation of hair growth has been limited by the lack of a

reliable invito model capable of maintaining follicle growth for extended periods of time,

despite the success obtained in establishing various follicular cell lines such as wool and human

hair follicle bulb cells, dermal papilla cells and germinative epidermal cells flñ/ard:. 1976,

Weterings et al.; 1981, Messenger; 1984 and 1989, Reynolds et al.; 1993). A number of

factors such as nutrients, hormones, growth factors (reviewed in Black and Reis; 1979, Moore;

1989), and dermoepitheliat interactions (Reynolds and Jahoda; 1991) have been implicated in

regulation of cell division and the hair cycle but detailed, controlled experiments into their

respective roles have not been achievable to daæ without the confounding effects of general

metabolic and physiological changes induced by the t¡eatments. Recent developmentof invitro

models for isolated rat and human hair (Philpott et a1.; 1989, 1990), mouse vibrissa (Buhl et

al.; 1989) and now wool follicles (Hynd et al.; 1992, Bond et al.; 1994b), at rates of fibre

synthesis nearing those recordedinvivo has enabled these investigations to take place in

defined environments eliminating systemic effects and interactions with the factors of interest.

A number of attempts have been made in the past 40 years to develop an in vitro model

for the study of hair growth, with varying degrees of success. Initially, isolated skin plugs

were collected from mice or sheep and culturedinvitro (Hardy; 1949,Hardy and Lyne; 1956b,

Kolla¡; 1966). This procedure met with limited success as skin plugs did not permit detailed

analyses on individual hair follicles and there was considerable outgrowth of the skin plug

itself. Another method involved the use of collagenase to liberate individual hair follicles from

mouse skin. This procedure produced isolated hair follicles that lost their morphology and

formed cell aggregates as a result of the disaggregation caused by the collagenase (Rogers et al.;

1987). Various researchers subsequently attempted to mechanically isolate hair follicles using

'shearing' (Green et a1.; 1986) or microdissection (Uzuka et al.; 1977, Philpott et a1.;
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1989,1990, Sanders et al.; 7994) and establish organoid cultures either free-floating or on

permeable supports (Philpott et al.; 1990, Philpott et al.; 1992).

Philpott et al. (1989, 1990) reported for the first time the successful maintenance and

gowth of rat and human hair follicles invitro for up to four days at grcwth rates equivalent to

those recorded invivo before deteriorating. Microdissected skin obtained from cosmetic

surgery, yielded isolated human hair follicles which were subsequently maintained free-floating

in supplemented Williams' medium E. Philpott et al. (1989) confirmed that the observed

increase in rat hair follicle length in culture was due to normal cell proliferation and keratin

synthesis as most [3H]+hymidine uptake occured in the matrix cells of the hair follicle bulb

adjacent to the dermal papilla and the patterns of DNA and protein synthesis exhibited by hair

follicles during maintenance, for up to four days in culture, were similar to those of freshly

isolated follicles. Morphological studies have similarly been carried out on cultured mouse, rat

and human hair and now wool follicles isolated by microdissection, showing that over 48 hours

in culture growth and'normal'keratinisation can be maintained (Uzuka et al.; 1977, Philpott et

al.; 1989, Philpott et al.; 1990, Hynd et al.; 1992).

For the pulposes of this thesis, the key elements have been extracted from these trials and

applied here to establish a wool follicle culture system capable of maintaining continued frbre

synthesis invito at rates of growth approximating those seen in vivo. The model was

subsequently shown to be sensitive to various components included in the medium such as

energy substrates and amino acids. Upon verihcation of the model, it was utilised in

examination of the requirement by follicles for pcllyamines for follicle gowth and fibre

synthesis in culn¡re.
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Part 1. Develonment of Tissue Culture Models for the Maintenance of Skin

Strips and Individual F'ollicles /z Yifro

Introduction

Hynd et al. (1992) first demonstrated that Romney wool follicles could be successfully

grown in vitro for several days at rates approaching those recorded in vivo. The technique used

was an adaptation of the methods published by Philpott et al. (1989, 1990, 1991) for rat and

human hair follicles. The procedure involved microdissecting individual follicles from strips of

skin under 20x magnification using a dissecting microscope, fine needles and forceps, and

incubating at37"C in an aÍnosphere of 5Vo COz/95Vo air in Williams' medium E supplemented

with hydrocortisone (0.2mLl10OrnL), insulin/transferrin/sodium selenite solution

(2.OmL/10OmL) and antibiotic/antimycotic (t.OrnU100mL). Methods described by these

authors were adapted and utilised here for use in a number of trials investigating the role of a

number of growth regulatory factors in f,rbre synthesis.

Experimental Procedure

Skin Strip Trial

Before initiating cultures of individual follicles similar to Philpott et al. (19X)) which

involve lengthy microdissections, it was considered pertinent to examine the viability of sheep

skin strips in culture as strips of skin would be markedly easier to obtain and some conjecture

exists as to whether sheep skin can be maintainedinviffo. Previously skin strips have retained

the ability to incor¡rorate ¡3H]-thymidine for up to 4-6 hours (Ward and Harris; l976,Hynd;

unpublished). For experimental purposes maintenance of viability for at least 24 hours is

desirable to obtain treatment effects. The question arises, why individual follicles continue to

grow at rates approaching those found in vivo while skin strips appeff to have a limited

capacity for continued life. The contribution of the epidermis to proliferative activity of the skin

strips was thus also examined.
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Skin strips were collected from the midside of a Tukidale sheep on a high plane of

nutrition (1.5kgiday sheep pellets containing 8.07o crude protein and 9.0MJ metabolisable

energy/kg dry matter) under local anaesthetic (Lignocaine Plain; Ape* Laboratories Pty. Ltd.,

St. Marys, NSW) using a double-bladed scalpel set at approximately 1-2mm thickness. The

skin was clipped as close to the animal as possible with Oster small animal clippers (blades size

40, Oster Corp., Wisconsin, USA), an area of the midside anaesthetised approximately 3(hm

long, an incision made with the double-bladed scalpel and the skin removed with bent forceps

and fine scissors. The skin strip was blotted on absorbant paper to remove excess blood then

placed in a pre-warmed Universal tube @isposable Products Pty. Ltd., Park V/ay, SA)

containing Williams'medium E (powder, with L-gluømine; Gibco BRL, Life Technologies

Inc., Grand Island, NY).

Skin strips we¡e dissected into pieces of tissue using fine curved microdissection

scissors, approximately 0.5cm long and placed into culture wells (24-well cell culture cluster;

Costar Corporation, Cambridge, MA) containing 2mü- Williams'medium E supplemented

withO.27o (v/v) hydrocortisone (cell culture; Sigma, St. Louis, USA), a27o (vlv) solution

containing insulin (from bovine pancreas, lyophilised, cell culture; Sigma, St. Louis, USA),

transferrin (human, cell culture; Sigma, St. Louis, USA) and sodium selenite (lyophilised, cell

culture; Sigma, St.l,ouis, USA), l7o (vlv) antibiotic/antimycotic (Antibiotic Antimycotic

solution (lfi)x), cell culture; Sigma, St. Louis, USA). One strip of skin containing several

intact follicles was placed in each well.

Skin strips were cultured with and without epidermis in two trials for up to three days in

replicates of six snips at 37'C in an atmosphere of 5Vo COzl9SVo air. At various time intervals

2.5¡tCi [3H]-thymidine (methyl-3H-thymidine, 82 Cilmmol; Amersham Australia Pty. Ltd.,

North Ryde, Sydney) was added to the culture medium and incubation continued for one hour.

At the end of the time periods the skin strips were sacrificed and the incorporation of counts

determined. This was achieved by bulk washing the skin strips in 10mL 57o (wlv)TCA

(trichloroacetic acid; AnalaR, BDH Chemicals, Australia Pty. Ltd., Kilsyth, Vic) (x4) for five

minutes per wash, weighing the individual skin strips, dissolving the strips in 0.8mL soluene
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tissue solubiliser (Soluene-350,0.5M Quaternary ammonium hydroxide in toluene; Packard

Instrument B.V. Chemical Operations, Netherlands) at 60'C overnight, neutralising the

resultant solution with lml- 1M hydrochloric acid (BDH Chemicals, AnalaR, Merck Pty. Ltd.,

Kilsyth, Vic) , adding 5mL scintillant (Biodegradable Counting Scintillant; Amersham

International plc, Buckinghamshire, England) then counting (RackBeta II Liquid Scintillation

Counter; LKB rü/allac, Finland). Counts were expressed on a dpm per mg tissue basis and

statistically analysed using SupeTANOVATM (Abacus Concepts Inc.; Brain Power Inc.,

Calabasas, CA).

Some skin srips were used for histological examination to determine the site of uptake of

the isotope. This was achieved by encasing the skin samples in folded'Whatman filter paper,

placing them in individual processing cassettes, processing overnight, embedding either

longitudinally or transversely, sectioning serially at 1Opm as described in Chapter 3 and

exposing the slides to Ilford lA gel emulsion 'àt 4"C. After the appropriate length of exposure

the films were developed and the slides stained with a modifrcation of the trichromic Sacpic

stain of Auber (1950), as described below for individual follicles.

Development of a Follicle Culture Model for Wool Growth

The techniques detailed below were devised from the work of Philpott et al. (1989, 1990)

who isolated hair follicles from rats and human tissues and maintained them in culture for

several days with continued fibre synthesis. Trials are described testing the effects of starting

material, follicle size and type, breed of sheep follicles were collected from, and medium

composition on the obtainable fibre gtowth rates of follicles in culture.

(a) Follicle Dissection

Skin strips were taken under local anaesthetic, from the midside of a Tukidale sheep on a

high plane of nutrition as outlined previously. The strips of skin were blotted with absorbant

paper to remove excess blood then placed in a pre-warmed Universal tube containing V/illiams'

medium E until commencement of dissection. Aseptically, the skin strips were placed in culture

dishes containing'Williams'medium E using a dissecting microscope (Olympus SZ-ST, Japan)
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at2}xmagnification. To enable easier dissection the epidermis was removed from the skin

strips by holding the strips of skin with fine forceps and carefully dissecting the epidermis at

the sebaceous gland level using iris scissors.

Individual follicles were then liberated by carefully making longitudinal incisions the

length of the follicles using fine needles (Micro-Fine IV Needle, 0.36mm x lZ.lmm needle; B-

D Insulin Syringe Plastipak, Becton Dickinson and Company, Franklin Lakes, New Jersey),

through the connective tissue holding the tissue together (Messenger; 1984). This process is

very laborious and needed to be done with care and precision as damaged follicles did not

grow. In some instances it was necessary to'clean up'the follicles by removing excessive

amounts of connective tissue surrounding the follicles, this enabled easier measur€ment of fibre

growth and probably faciiitates better penetration of factors into the follicles and uptake of

nutrients from the media. Connective tissue was removed by mechanical dissection using fine

forceps, gently cutting it away from the follicle without damaging the follicular tissues.

Following dissection the follicles were transfened to pre-warmed 24-well culture trays

containing 500FL \ù/illiams' medium E using fine forceps to pick up the follicle via the

surounding connective tissue. Trays were then returned to the 37'C incubator at an

atmosphere of 57o COzDS%o air for incubation.

(b) Medium

The medium found to be most conducive to follicular growth invitro was Williams'

medium E (Flynd et al; 1992). Other useful media used in the various trials listed below

include RPMI medium 1640 and its derivatives. Hynd etal. (1992) found that a number of

additives commonly used to supplement media for ússue culture were inappropriate for this

system. Initially, Williams'medium E was routinely supplemented with lmM L-glutamine

(2(ÐmM Glutamine solution (2.92Eo) for cell culture; CSL Diagnostics Ltd., Parkville, Vic),

foetal calf serum (foetal bovine serum; MultiSer, Cytosystems Pty. Ltd., Castle Hill, NSÌW),

insulin/transferidsodium selenite mix (Insulin-Transferrin-Sodium selenite media supplement,

lyophilised and y-irradiated; Sigma, St. [,ouis, USA), l0¡tg/ml- hydrocortisone, trace elements
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(Gibco BRL, Glen Waverley, Vic), 2.S¡tglmLFungizone (Gibco BRL, Glen'Waverley, Vic)

and 100 units/ml penicillin/streptomycin (Gibco BRL, Glen Waverley, Vic). However,

follicle growth can be supported in medium devoid of all of these additives except glutamine

which indicates that additives were unnecessary and that one or more of these comlÐnents may

be inhibiting growth.

For the experiments listed below a less complex media was used. In most cases

Williams'medium E (Sigma) was supplemented with 1mM L-glutamine, ITS supplement

(insulin lOpg/ml, transferrin lOpg/ml-, sodium selenite 10ng/ml), hydrocortisone (10n9/ml-)

and antibiotics (100 units/ml).

(c) Measurement of Follicular Growth and Longevíty Using Image Analysis

Fibre length growth was measured at 102x magnihcation using an image analysis system

(Bioquant IV; R & M Biometrics, Tennesee, USA) attached to an inverted microscope

(Wilovert S; Hund Weølar, West Germany). The distance from the base of the follicle to the

tþ of the fibre was traced at 24 hour intervals and reglessed over time to generate fibre growth

rates (Statsview+N; Abacus Concepts Inc., Brain Power Inc., Calabasas, CA). Generally,

fibre growth was linear for the first four to five days of culture after which the rate of growth of

some follicles began to diminish. rWith this is mind, regressions were done over the first four

days of culture and the growth rate estimated as the slope of the regression line.

I-ongevity was estimated from the fibre gowth data by identifying the day on which

maximum fibre length (Lr*) occurred for each follicle and then determining the first day on

which fibre length exceeded t*r* -lffiFm (the subtraction of 100pm reduces error caused by

slight variations in hbre length).

Fibre growth rates and longevities were statistically analysed using Duncan's New

Multiple Range test (SupoTANOVATM; Abacus Concepts Inc., Brain Power Inc., Calabasas,

CA). The few follicles which demonstrated a slight negative fibre growth rate were recorded as

zero in the statistical analysis.

I

I
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(d) Annlysis of the Keratin Profile of Cultured and Freshly-Isolated Fibres

The keratin profile of f,rbres from freshly isolated follicles and fibres synthesised in

culture were compared in two trials by 2-D PAGE of l4c-iodoacetic acid-labelled proteins as

described in considerable detail in Chapter 3. Primary Tukidale follicles were isolated by

microdissection. One group of follicles (n=96) were cultured in V/illiams' medium E as

described for seven days with daily measurement of frbre gtowth. The control (freshly-

isolated) follicles were isolated from the same sheep (n=approximately 1ff)). Fibres were

plucked from the dissected follicles that had grown and the inner root sheath removed by

periling it away from the fibre. Plucked fibres comprised keratinised fibre and soft tissues from

the lower shaft yet. Cultured follicles were maintained in culture for an extended perid of time

such that the f,rbre within the follicle at the time of dissection had sufficient time to emerge from

the follicle as a result of new frbre growth during the culture period. This portion of the fibre

was then discarded and the fraction within the follicle which was synthesised during culture

retained for analysis. Inner and outer root sheath were similarly removed ftom the fibre before

extr¿rct10n.

Proteins wete extracted by scaling down the previously described protocol for l-2mg

f,rbre and labelled witn ¡t+çr-iodoacetic acid (Amersham), separated by the modifred 2-D PAGE

method described in Chapter 3, and the radiolabelled proteins scanned and quantified as

previously described.

Measurement of Celt Division and Keratinisation Using [3H]-Thymidine and

[3sS]-Cysteine

Treatment of rat and human hair follicles with various nutritional and biochemical factors

results in changes in the rate of hair growth (eg. Philpott et al.; 1989). Coincident with the

alterations to the rate of f,rbre elongation are probable changes in frbre diameter and composition

which cannot easily be measured on cultured follicles. Changes in follicle activity occur largely

via effects on cell division and differentiation, thus to gauge the rate and extent of changes in

these events within the follicles during fieatments, an appropriate measure is required.

Radiolabelled amino acid uptakes specif,rc to various functionally distinct tissue types within the

!
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follicle, can be used to estimate the relative contributions of some processes essential for follicle

function. Utilising these relationships, bulb cell division and keratinisation wero measured by

determining the uptake and incorporation of [3¡¡]-thymidine and [3551-"ysteine by follicles in

culture.

Follicles were isolated from skin strips taken from the midside of a Tukidale sheep on a

high plane of nutrition as described above and cultured in 500¡rL Williams' medium E

supplemented with hydrocortisone (0.2mll1ü)ml-), insulin/ransferrin/sodium selenite solution

(2.0ml-/1mml-) and antibiotic/antimycotic (l.Oml-/lffiml-) at 37"C in an arnosphere of 5Vo

COzDSVo air. Follicle growth was measured over 24 hours then lpCi [3H]-thymi¿ine or

[35S] -cysteine 6-¡3s51-cysteine hydrochloride; 1 85MBq, 20- 1 s0mci/mmol, Amersham

Australia Pty. Ltd., Sydney, NSW) in Williams' medium E was added to the follicles either

individually or together for dual counting. Cultures wert incubated for a further four hours to

allow l3H]-thymidine incorporation and 24 hours for ¡3551-"tsteine incorporation after which

the follicles were washed four times in 5Vo (w/v) TCA then placed in scintillation vials

containing 0.8mL soluene at f)"C overnight. After equilibrating the vials to room temporatrre,

lml- lM hydrochloric acid and 5mL scintillant were added, the vials shaken then left in the dark

for 24 hours before counting.

Counts werc expressed as dpm per follicle for [3É!]-thymidine and cpm per follicle for

[35S]-cysteine. Correlations between follicle growth and the counts recorded were calculated

and linear regressions performed using Statsview+TM (Abacus Concepts Inc., Berkeley, CA).

(a) Localisation of the Site of Uptake of p¡f 1-Thymidine and [3s51-çrsteine by Follicles in

Culrure

To verify whether the uptake of radiolabelled compounds is an appropriate measure of

follicle cell functions, trials were initiated to determine the specificity of labelling to tissues

within the follicle. [3H]-fnymidine and ¡3551-.ysteine were proposed as candidates for

measuring bulb cell division and keratinisation. The aim of the experiment was to determine

whether these compounds were being taken up by the individual follicles and skin snips invito
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and if so, where they are being incorporated. To accomplish this, both individual follicles and

skin strips were culturedfor 24 hours in the presence of the radiolabelled compounds as

described above, after which the tissues were dissolved and the level of radioactivity counted.

Alternatively they were processed, embedded, sectioned and exposed to Ilford l-z[ emulsion.

Following incorporation of the isotopes, the follicles were washed individually four times

in 57o (w/v) TCA, fixed in Bouin's fluid (Appendix 5) for one hour and transferred to70Vo

ethanol until processing. To enable processing without losing the follicles from the cassettes,

they were placed between two circular 1cm diameter millipore filter membranes (Millipore

Corporation, Bedford, MA) then put inside a folded piece of Whatman filter paper. Papers

were then transferred to a processing cassette (Surgipath Medical Industries Inc., Richmond,

IL), placed on top of a metal base mould within the cassette and secured with a metal

processing cover (Tissue-Tek II, Miles Scientif,tc, Naperville, Illinois).

Processing was caried out manually as follows, using a shortened protocol:

*Storage in 7 ïVo ethanol

* 10 minute s in 7 O7o, 807o, 957o and absolute ethanol

*10 minutes in a 1:1 Histoclear:absolute ethanol solution

*30 minutes in Histoclear

*30-60 minutes in wax under vacuum.

Embedding of the follicles after processing, both longitudinally and transversely, was

very difficult. The technique devised consisted of warming the stainless steel base mould on

the hot plate of the embedding centre (Tissue-Tek II, Tissue Embedding Centre, Model 4604:

Miles Laboratories Inc., Naperville, Illinois), dispensing a small amount of molten wax into the

mould, holding the follicle with f,rne forceps in the molten wax in the desired orientation then

placing the mould on the cold plate until the wax was set sufficiently to remove the forceps and

maintain the orientation of the follicle within the wax. The processing cassette was pushed onto

the wax, the mould filled with molten wax and placed on the chiller plate until the block set

completely.
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l-ongitudinal and úansverse sections were cut serially at 8 and 10pm respectively

(Microtome 1512; Ernst LeitzWetzlar GMBH, Australia) and the sections collected on poly-L-

lysine slides (poly-L-lysine slide adhesive solution; Sigma Diagnostics, St. I-ouis, USA) and

exposed to gel emulsion as follows. Slides were dewaxed by melting the wax in a 60"C oven

for one hour, or until molten, to enable penetration of the gel emulsion into the tissue, then

deparaffinised in Histoclear for 30 minutes and rehydrated through graded alcohols to water (ie.

absolute ethanol for two minutes, 807o ethanol two minutes,30Vo ethanol two minutes, and

distilled water for 20 seconds). Meanwhile a l4mL 27o (vlv) glycerol solution was prepared in

a Universal tube. The solution was warmed in a 45'C waterbath in the darkroom under Ilford

Safelight F904 (Ilford Scientific Product, Ilford Pty. Ltd., Mobberley, Cheshire, England).

Using forceps, L4 emulsion (Itford L4 emulsion; Ilford Scientific Product, Ilford Pty. Ltd.,

Mobberley, Cheshire, England) was added to the solution until it just exceeded the 14mL mark,

the tube was then encased in parafilm, wrapped in foil and left in the 45"C waterbath for 30

minutes to melt the emulsion. At this stage metal trays were ice-cooled and two dipping

chambers placed in the waterbath to be warmed to 45"C.

The molten emulsion was thoroughly mixed by rotating the tube slowly, end-over-end,

approximately ten times, then slowly poured into the dipping chambers held at 45'C and

allowed to stand for five minutes. Two spare slides were dipped into the emulsion to remove

air bubbles, checking them against the darkroom safelight for bubbles and evenness of

emulsion. When satisfied with the consistency of the emulsion, several blank control slides

were dipped followed by the experimental slides. In each case the slides were immersed and

withdrawn in a fluid motion taking about two seconds, drained for f,rve seconds and the back of

the slides wiped with damp paper towel. Slides were then placed (wiped-side down) on an ice-

cooled metal tray for 10 minutes to help the emulsion gel.

When the emulsion on the slides had been given sufficient time to gel, the slides were

transferred to a tray at room temperature covered with Whatman 3MM paper to dry for at least

two hours in the dark. The dry slides were placed in a clearly labelled-lighçroof box with

silica gel or desiccant and the lid fastened with masking tape. The box \¡/as wrapped in two
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layers of aluminium foil, placed in a lightproof-bag and stored in an isotope-ft,ee refrigerator at

4'C while the slides exposed.

Prior to developing the slides, they were allowed to reach ro<)m temperature after which

in the darkroom a blank slide was removed from the box and placed in a slide rack. To develop

the slide it was placed in a staining pot or glass beaker containing undiluted Kodak Dl9

Developer (Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, NY) for 2.5 minutes, rinsed briefly in

distilled water for 10-20 seconds then transferred to a glass beaker containing Ilford Hypam

Rapid Fixer (diluted 1:4; Ilford Scientific Product, Ilford Ltd., Mobberley, Cheshire, England)

with Ilford Hypam Hardener (diluted 1:40; Ilford Scientific Product, Ilford Ltd., Mobberley,

Cheshire, England) for two minutes. After fixation, the slide was held to the safelight and

checked for wrinkles in the emulsion. If there were no wrinkles prcsent the experimental slides

were developed and fixed in the above manner, but if wrinkles were present the slides were left

on the bench for a little longer in which case a second blank slide was developed before

proceeding with the experimental slides.

Following fixation the slides were transferred through beakers of distilled water for 30

minutes, agitating occasionally then either stained directly from the water step or air-dried and

stained, using a modification of the trichromic Sacpic stain (Auber; 1950) as listed below.

When applied in this manner the Sacpic stain enabled easy identification and differentiation of

the various tissue types within both skin and follicular tissues. The stain effectively coloured

fibre yellow, connective tissue grten, innerroot sheath red and cell nuclei purple. Labelled

sites within the follicles were qualitatively compared for the different isotopes and comparisons

made between sites of l3H]-thymidine uptake by cultured skin strips and isolated follicles.
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Sacpic stain (modifred from Auber; 1950):

*two minutes in distilled water

xstained for l0 minutes in Lillee Mayer's Haematoxylin

*five dips in water

*five dips in7Ù%o ethanol

*stained for 15 minutes in Winiwater's Safranin

*differentiatedinTOTo ethanol until the slides cleared followed by five

dips in absolute ethanol

*stained for five seconds in absolute ethanol-saturated Picric acid

*dipped five times in tap water then distilled water

*stained for 20 seconds in Picro-Indigo Carmine

*differentiated thoroughly in TOVo ethanol until the slides cleared

xdehydratedin 8O7o and absolute ethanol for two minutes each and frve

minutes in Histoclear then mounted in DPX and coverslipped.
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Part 2. Effects of Amino Acids and Enerqy Substrates on Wool Follicle

Growth in Culture

fntroduction

Specifrc investigations of the in vito requirements of wool follicles for growth factors,

amino acids, trace elements and so forth are being comprehensively studied following the

advent of the culture techniques. In an exhaustive list of recent studies, the effects of numerous

growth factors, vitamins, nutrients and hormones, such as glutamine (Kealey et al.; L991,

Hynd et al.; 1992),l,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 (Harmon and Nevins; 1994), EGF (Philpott et

al.; 1990, Bond et al.; 1994a, Philpott and Kealey L994), TGF-pl , TPA (Philpott et al.;

1990), insulin and IGF-I (Philpott et al.; 1990,1994), hepatocyte growth factor (Jindo et al.;

1994), cyclosporin A (Taylor et al.; 1993), and minoxidil (Buhl et a1.; 1989, Philpott et a1.;

1990) on follicle growth have been examined to date. Responses to the various growth factors

have been measured in ærms of follicle elongation, viability and rates of [3tIl-thymidine and

[1aC]-leucine or [3551-cysteine uptakes which rcpresent the rates of DNA and protein synthesis

respectively.

Having accomplished growth of wool follicles in culture with frbre synthesis approaching

the rates seen in vivo for short periods of time, it was necessary to determine whether the

follicles were responsive to the composition of the media. A series of experiments is described

examining the requirement of cultured wool follicles for energy substrates and amino acids

commonly thought to be limiting for wool growth invivo.

Experimental Procedure

Energy Substrates

The biochemistry and metabolism of the hair follicle are poorly understood, however, the

metabolic processes of the skin and its various appendages such as epidermis and eccrine sweat

glands @reinkel; 1960, Kealey; 1983), have been characterised and shown to undergo aerobic

glycolysis in víto. As the hair follicle is an epidermal downgrowth it is not surprising that it

exhibits similar fuel metabolism. Iæng and Stephenson (1965) first demonstrated the ability of
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isolated sheep wool follicles to metabolise both acetate and glucose, whereafter Adachi and Uno

(1968) have shown that plucked hair follicles preferentially metabolise glucose to lactate rather

than fully oxidise it to carbon dioxide in aerobic glycolysis, however, as plucking damages the

hair follicle and results in the recovery of only part of it, leaving behind the dermal papilla and a

large proportion of the follicle bulb cells, and one of the earliest responses to tissue damage is

the preferential metabolism of glucose to lactate rather than carbon dioxide, these results should

be considered with caution (Kealey et al.; 1991).

The findings of Adachi andUno (1963) were however supported by Philpott and Kealey

(1991), Kealey et al. (1991 ,1994) and Williams et al. (1993) where aerobic glycolysis and the

pentose phosphate shunt were demonstrated in cultured rat and human hair follicles by

measuring the extent of oxidation of various [14c]-labelled energy sources vial4@ztrapping.

Of the total amount of glucose utilised by the hair follicle during aerobic glycolysis only lïVo

was oxidised to carbon dioxide and 4O7o of this was oxidised via the pentose phosphate shunt,

the remaining glucose being attributed to lactate production. In the absence of glucose, the hair

follicles metablised other fuels such as ketone bodies and fatty acids or lipids eg. palmitate and

p-hydroxybutyratc which enabled maintenance of follicle viability but were poor sources of

energy (Philpott and Kealey; 1991). These lipids had no effect on either glucose utilisation or

oxidation which led the authors to the conclusion that the glucose-fatty acid cycle does not play

a signifrcant role in follicle metabolism and glucose, not lipid, is the primary fuel of hair

follicles.

Keast et al. (1989) suggest that protein and glutamine oxidation may be a feature of

tissues that engage in aerobic glycolysis perhaps as a result of it inhibiting the tricarboxylic acid

(TCA) cycle, or as a response to some factor inhibiting glucose and lipids entering the TCA

cycle at rates suffrcient to meet energy requirements of the tissue. Thus another major fuel for

hair follicles in vitro may be protein-derived glutamine, whose metabolism would generate

nitrogen for purine and pyrimidine synthesis. In the follicle, the energy derived from glutamine

metabolism approaches that of glucose oxidation (Kealey et al.; 1991, Williams et al.; 1993)
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and more studies are clearly required to ascertain the importance of glutamine as a fuel for

energy production (Keast et al.; 1989, Philpott and Kealey; 1991).

(a) Glucose and Acetic Acíd

Glucose is likely to be the major energy substrate for follicle metabolism as (1) the

glycolytic, pentose phosphate and Kreb cycle enrymes are all present (Adachi and Uno; 1968,

Kealey et al.; 1991), (2) glycogen storage in the outer root sheath changes throughout the hair

cycle (Leng and Stephenson; 1965, Williams et al.; 1993), and (3) glucose and acetate are

metabolised by isolated follicles (largely to lactate) (I-eng and Stephenson; 1965, Adachi and

Uno; 1968). The pentose phosphate pathway is likely to supply reducing equivalents (NADPH)

and nucleic acid precursors and thus should generate a large effect of glucose on follicle growth

and cell division. To test this hypothesis follicles were isolated from a Tukidale sheep as above

and cultured with the following treatments:

1. Control RPMI Medium 1640 without glucose (Gibco BRL, Glen

Waverley, Vic),

2. Control medium + O.SglL D-(+)-glucose (anhydrous, cell culture tested;

Sigma, St. Louis, USA),

3. Control medium + l.Og/L glucose,

4. Controlmedium +Z.Og/L glucose,

5. Control medium + 2.OglL acetic acid (Sigma, St. I-ouis, USA).

Tukidale follicles (n=12) were grown in each treatment group for four days during which

fibre length was measured. Fibre length gowth rate was calculated by linear regression of the

follicle plus frbre length over time (Statsview+ru; Abacus Concepts Inc., Brain Power Inc.,

Calabasas, CA) then statistically analysed by analysis of variance and the differences tested

using Duncan's Multiple Range test (SupeTANOVATM; Abacus Concepts Inc., Berkeley, CA).
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(b) Glutarnine

Keast et al. (1989) suggesæd a requirement by follicles for glutamine as an energy

substrate invito. To test this hypothesis follicles were isolaæd from a Tukidale sheep as

above, and cultured in RPMI medium 1640 (Sigma, St. I-ouis, USA) with and without

glutamine.

1. RPMI Medium 1640 + O.3gLl-glutamine (2fi)mM Glutamine solution

(2.927o) for cell culture; CSL Diagnostics Ltd., Pa¡kville, Vic)

2. RPMI Medium 164O without glutamine.

Two groups of 30 follicles were grown in each treatment goup. One of the treatment

groups was used to measure fibre growth rates and longevity of the follicles while the other

was utilised for ¡3¡¡1-¡rymidine and ¡3551-"ysteine uptake analysis. The former group were

grown over four days, during which fibre length was recorded. Length growth rates and

longevities were calculated and statistically analysed (SupeTANOVATM' Abacus Concepts Inc.,

Berkeley, CA). The latter group were incubated with 2.5¡tCi [35S]-cysteine for 20 hours, after

which 2.5¡tCi l3H]-ttrymidine was added and the follicles incubated for a further four hours.

Following incubation, the follicles were dissolved as described above and dual-counted.

Disintegrations per minute for ¡3Fll-thymidine and counts per minute for ¡3551-"tsteine were

statistically analysed by analysis of variance and Duncan's Multiple Range test

(SupoTANOVATM; Abacus Concepts Inc., Berkeley, CA).

Amino Acids

It is widely accepted that the major nutritional factors influencing wool growth are the

amounts and proportions of amino acids available to the wool follicles, particularly the sulphur-

amino acids, methionine, cyst(e)ine (Reis; 1979) which are generally considered first limiting,

and lysine (Reis; 1989). The precise roles, and relative importance of these, and other, amino

acids for fibre growth in culture have not been ascertained. Reis (1989) points to the fact that

methionine may be a contributor to many biochemical pathways, such as polyamine

biosynthesis in addition to the structural role it plays in keratin proteins in the formation of
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disulphide bonds. If this was the case, methionine and cyst(e)ine may have alternative roles to

play in the regulation of fibre production other than simply the supply of 'building blocks'.

Although not a major component of the proteins constituting the frbre proper, lysine is

purported to be the second-limiting amino acid for wool growth invivo behind the sulphur-

amino acids. Lysine does not make a large contribution in the structural proteins of the keratin

proteins but has a role in protein cross-linking through formation of inærmolecular e(y-

glutamyl)lysine bonds catalysed by transglutaminases (Lichti; 1991). By contrast, a part of the

prot€in trichohyalin which dominates the proteins of the inner root sheath contains large

quantities of the amino acid. The function of this tissue is largely open to conjecture, however,

it is likely to have an important role in shaping of the fibre and the rate of formation. Hynd

(19S9a) also reported an important role for lysine in cell division in the wool follicle bulb cells.

Omission of this amino acid from infusion mixturcs resulted in a6OVo decline in the rate of cell

division for these cells, implying an integral role in this cellular process.

The aim of this study was to utilise wool follicle culture to determine the requirements

of wool follicles invitro for various amino acids for maintenance of 'normal' f,rbre production

and determine whether the follicle culture system echoes the effects of amino acid supply iz

vivo.

(a) Amino Acid Requirements of Wool Follícles in Culture

Individual Tukidale follicles werc grown in groups of 24 in the presence and absence of

the sulphur-amino acids, cysteine and methionine, and in RPMI medium 1640 with single

amino acid omissions of leucine and lysine as follows. Follicles were cultured in 5ü)pL RPMI

medium 1640 (Gibco Laboratories, Life Technologies Inc., Grand Island, NY) with and

without 0.065291- L-cysteine (L-cysteine hydrochloride monohydrate; Sigma, Cell culture

regents, St. Louis, USA), and RPMI medium 1640 deficient in certain amino acids (RPMI-

1640 Medium Deficient; Sigma, St. l,ouis, USA) with and without supplementation ie. with

and without 0.0159/L L-methionine (Sigma, Cell culture, St. Louis, USA), O.049/l- L-lysine

(L-lysine monohydrochloride; Sigma, Cell culture, St. Inuis, USA) or 0.05g/L L-leucine
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(Sigma, Cell culture reagents, St. Louis, USA). All media were supplemented with

hydrocortisone (lOng/ml), Fungizone (2.5pg/ml), penicillin/sreptomycin (1ffi units/ml),

ITS supplement (insulin lOpg/ml, transferrin lO¡rg/ml, sodium selenite l0ng/ml-) and lmM

L-glutamine. Follicles were then maintained at37"C in an arnosphere of 5Vo carbon dioxide.

Half of the follicles were grown for four to seven days, during which fibre growth rates

and longevities were calculated. Estimates of cell division and differentiation were made on the

remaining half by measuring the uptakes of [3ÉIl-thymidine and [3551-.ysteine. This was done

utilising the previously described method where, the day after dissection, 2.5pCi [3551-.t*,"'n"

was added to the media and incubated for 20 hours afær which 2'5¡tci l3H]-ttrymidine was

added and the culture incubated for a further four hours. At the end of the incubation the

follicles were washed, solubilised, neutralised then counted in 5mL scintillant. Counts wer€

statistically analysed by analysis of variance and differences tested with Duncan's New Multiple

Range test (SuperANOVAru; Abacus Concepts Inc., Berkeley, CA). Data were then

expressed as percentages of the controls.

(b) Requirement of Amino Acids as Energy Substatesfor Fibre Synthcsis InVitro

Given that energy substrates, particularly glucose are imponant for follicle growth in

vitro,it seemed pertinent to examine whether the effects observed when a single amino acid

was omitted from culture media were due to reduced energy availability rather than direct effects

of the amino ac\ds per s¿ for fibre synthesis and follicle function. Three groups of Tukidale

follicles (n=30 follicles/treatment) were cultured in RPMI medium 1640 with and without

cysteine as before (controls containing O.O652gn- cysteine), and in cysteine-deficient media

supplemented with the equivalent weight of glycine (O.O652glL glycine; Sigma, St. Louis,

USA) to keep the total amount of amino acids and the nitrogen content constant as per Reis and

Tunks (1978). Follicle growth and longevity were measured on half of the follicles and [3¡1-

thymidine and ¡3551-"ysteine uptakes on the remainder. Results were statistically analysed by

analysis of variance and differences tested using Duncan's New Multiple Range test

(SupeTANOVATM; Abacus Concepts Inc., Berkeley, CA).
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Part 3. Effects of Perturbation of Polyamine Metabolism on Wool Follicles in

Culture

Introduction

Given the involvement of methionine in the polyamine biosynthetic pathway, the

requirement for methionine for fibre synthesis and the results from in vivo studies in Chapters 2

and 3 inferring an important role for the polyamines in follicle function, a series of experiments

was conducted examining the role of polyamines in wool follicle growth in culture using

specific inhibitors of their biosynthetic enzymes. Specific inhibitors of the polyamine

biosynthetic enzymes are available for most of the enzymes in the polyamine pathway (Figure

1). Development of these compounds has thereby enabled inhibition studies to be performed

systematically targeting specific enzymes and blocking the pathway at various points.

Information gleaned from these studies will enhance our understanding of the relative

importance of the various polyamines for follicle growth and cellular processes.

The approach taken in the following series of experiments was to target each of the

enzymes individually, then attempt to restore normality by replenishing the media with the

prcsumptive depleted polyamine. There are several underlying assumptions that need to be

considered with these experiments. Namely; that the inhibitors are not bound by factors in the

media and are capable of being absorbed or transported into the follicles in an active form; the

inhibitors act specif,rcally and directly on tho targeted enzymes; and any observed change in

growth is a result of disruption of polyamine metabolism. Due to the large quantity of material

required for assays of enzyme activity and the lack of a HPLC assay for measurement of

polyamine quantities, direct measurements of the effects of the inhibitors on the enzymes and

polyamine levels were not possible. Ideally, these would have been carried out alongside the

follicle gowth measurements, thus providing a more complete picture of the events takitrg

place. However, if exogenous polyamines are capable of being transported into the follicle then

replacement therapy after depletion via inhibitors should restore normal follicle $owth.
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Figure 1. Polyamine biosynthetic pathway (adapted from Pegg; 1986 by Hynd et al.;

unpublished).
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Experimental Procedure

Effects of Inhibitors of the Polyamine Biosynthetic Enzymes on Follicle

Growth in Culture

Follicle cultures werc established as previously described, where individual Tukidale

primary follicles were isolated and placed into 50OpL rWilliams'medium E supplemented with

antibiotics, sodium hydrogen carbonate, glutamine and hydrocortisone, in a24-well plate.

Several trials were then established, in each case comprising a control group of follicles in

Williams'medium E, a treatment group in lü/illiams' medium E with an inhibitor of one of the

polyamine biosynthetic enzymes, and another goup of follicles with the inhibitor and

exogenous polyamine to supplement the compound presumed to be lacking as a result of

inhibition of its synthesis.

cultures were incubated at 37"c in an atmosphere of 57o cozl957o air andfollicle

growth,longevity, ¡3fq-thymidine and [35S]-cysteine incorporation measured as previously

described. Effects were examined by analysis of variance and differences tested using

Duncan's Multþle Range tests (SuperANOVAru; Abacus Concepts Inc., Berkeley, CA).

Where signifrcant effects were observed dose responses were carried out to ascertain at what

concentration the inhibitors were having an influence.

(a) Effect of a-Amino Isobutyric Acíd, the Inhibitor of Arginase, on Follicle Growth

The conversion of citrulline to L-arginine is catalysed by arginosuccinic synthetase and

arginosuccinic cleavage enzyme. Arginase then uses arginine to form L-ornithine and urea (Xu

and Meyskens; 1988). Blocking the conversion of arginine to ornithine through inhibition of

arginase with cr-amino isobutyric acid (Byus et al.; 1988), should therefore cease production of

ornithine via this pathway and deplete storcs of ornithine available for putrescine synthesis. If

the precursor for polyamine synthesis, ornithine, is in limited supply it is anticipated that the

pathway would be crippled, synthesis of putrescine, spermidine and spermine vastly reduced

and therefore follicle gowth pernrrbed.
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cr-Amino isobutyric acid (50pM) (cr-amino isobutyric acid; Sigma, St. Louis, USA) was

added to the treaÍnent group (n24) and cultures incubated for three days. Follicle growth

rates and longevities of the conÍols (n=23) and the reated follicles were compared by analysis

of variance anddifferences between the means tested by Duncan's New Multþle Range test

(SupeTANOVATM; Abacus Concepts Inc., Berkeley, CA).

(b) Effects of a-Diflwomethylornithiræ, the Inhibitor of Ornithine Decarborylase, on Follicle

Growth and Bulb Cell Proliferation

At the second stage of the biosynthetic pathway, ornithine decarboxylase (ODC) catâlyses

the conversion of L-ornithine to putrescine. This reaction is thought to be one of the rate-

limiting steps in the synthesis of polyamines. cr-Difluoromethylornithine @FMO) is an

analogue of ornithine the substrate of ODC which covalently binds with and irreversibly

inhibits the enzyme in a specific manner (Metcalf et al.; 1978). Inhibition of ODC invivo

(Chapters 2 and 3) had profound effects on fibre morphology and composition, but it has not

been resolved whether these effects ar€ a direct result of enryme inhibition and hence depleted

polyamine pools or a secondary response to some other factor induced by perturbation of

polyamine metabolism.

Experiments were conducted where the effects of DFMO on follicle growth,longevity,

cell division and protein synthesis were examined. Wool follicles were incubated in Williams'

medium E with and without 50pM DFMO (cr-difluoromethylornithine hydrochloride

monohydrate; Merrell Dow Research Institute, Srasbourg, France). The effects of 50¡rM

DFMO on follicle growth,longevity, [3H]-ttrymidine uptake and ¡3551-"ysteine uptake were

tested. Dose responses were performed for DFMO at concentrations between 0 and 5ü)pM for

follicle growth and longevity. Results were tested by analysis of variance and differences

between the means tested by Duncan's New Multiple Range test (SupeTANOVATM; Abacus

Concepts Inc., Berkeley, CA).
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(c) Effects of Methylglyoxal-(bis)guanylhydrazone, the Inhibitor of S-Adenosylmethionine

Decarborylase, on Follicle Growth and Bulh Cell Proliferation

The first-formed polyamine, putrescine, is converted to spermidine then spermine via the

actions of three enzymes, s-adenosylmethionine decarboxylase (SAMDC), spermidine synthase

and spermine synthase (Figure 1). A series of experiments were conducted to determine the

roles of spermidine and spermine in regulating fibre growth by systematically inhibiting the

enzymes involved in their synthesis.

SAMDC catalyses the reaction in which s-adenosylmethionine is decarboxylated to form

the precursor required for the synthesis of both spermidine and spermine. As decarboxylated-

SAM is necessary for synthesis of both polyamines inhibition of this reaction would

presumably cease production of both compounds. Methylglyoxyl (bis) guanylhydrazone

(MGBG), the competitive inhibitor of SAMDC (Williams-Ashman and Schenone; 1972, Holtta

et a1.; 1973, Corti et al.; 1974) was added to Williams' medium E at concenffations of 0, 1, 5,

10, and 50pM MGBG (methylglyoxal bis-(guanylhydrazone) dihydrochloride; Sigma, St.

Louis, USA) and follicles cultr¡red (n=18/tneatrnent) for a period of 10 days with measurement

of follicle growth and longevity. The effects of MGBG on [3F{-thymidine uptake were

similarly examined in a separate culture at concentrations of 0 (n=38), I (n=16), 10 (n:16) and

50pM (n=6) MGBG.

The ability of exogenous spermidine and spermine to overcome the effects of 10¡rM

MGBG on follicle growth was tested by incubating follicles as follows (n=16ltreatment):

1. Control Williams'medium E

2. Control medium + 10¡rM MGBG

3. Treatme nt 2 + 50pM spermidine (N-[3-Aminopropyl]- 1,4-butanediamine

trihydrochloride; Sigma, St. l,ouis, USA)

4. Treatment2 + 50¡tM spermine (Spermine hydrochloride; Sigma, St.

Louis, USA)

5. Control medium + 50pM spermidine,
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where the rate of DNA synthesis on the second day of culture was measured as described

earlier. Follicle growth was also measured in groups of follicles (n=16/treatment) treated with

10¡rM MGBG with and without supplementation of 50pM spermidine and compared to control

follicles. Results were tested by analysis of variance and differences between the means tested

by Duncan's New Multiple Range test (SupeTANOVATM; Abacus Concepts Inc., Berkeley,

CA).

(d) Effects of CycloheryIamine, Dicycloherylamine and Diamitnpropane,Inhibitors of

Spermidirrc and Spermine Synthases, on Follicle Growth

The synthetic reactions for formation of spermidine and spermine were also separately

targeted with their competitive inhibitors; cyclohexylamine (Batchelor et al.; 1986) or

dicyclohexylamine (Torrigiani et al.; 1987), and N-butyl-1,3-diamine propane or

diaminopropane @AP) (Hibasami and Pegg; 1978, Baillon et al.; 1989) respectively. The

effect of spermine inhibition on follicle growth was tested by addition of 50¡rM DAP (Merrell

Dow Research Institute, Strasbourg, France) to rù/illiams'medium E and comparing the [3¡1-

thymidine uptake of the follicles to the controls. Follicles (n=24/neannent) were also cultured

in Williams'medium E containing either 50¡rM cyclohexylamine (Unilab, Ajax Chemicals,

Auburn, NSW) or 50pM dicyclohexylamine (Sigma, St. Louis, USA) and follicle growth

compared to controls. Growth was similarly tested in a separate experiment where follicles

(n=16/trreatment) werc cultured in Williams'medium E containing 50pM cyclohexylamine with

and without 50pM spermidine. Results were tested by analysis of variance and differences

between the means tested by Duncan's New Multiple Range test (SupeTANOVATM; Abacus

Concepts Inc., Berkeley, CA).

Effects of Spermidine on the Growth of Follicles Cultured in Methionine-

Deficient Media

An alternative, non-inhibitor based method of inducing spermidine and spermine

depletion was utilised to verify the inhibitor trials. Methionine is intimately involved in the

synthesis of polyamines through the supply of precursors for spermidine and spermine

synthesis and therefore may influence fibre synthesis and follicle function via the polyamines in
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addition to its role as a substrate for protein synthesis (Reis; 1989). The interaction between

these compounds and the relative contribution of the methionine effects on follicle growth due

to its role in polyamine synthesis were determined.

Methionine-deficient RPMI medium 1640 was made by adding sodium hydrogen

carbonate (2.O9/L), L-lysine (0.0879/L), L-glutamine (O.292glL), and L-leucine (0.075gll) to

a commercial medium (RPMI-1640 Medium Deficient; Sigma, St. Louis, USA) lacking these

amino acids and methionine. Control media was prepared by supplementing the deficient

medium with 0.015g/L methionine. Spermidine was then added to the methionine-deficient

media in a dose dependent manner at concentrations ranging from 0 to 50pM. The rate of fibre

grcwth of follicles (n=I2/teatment) was measured and comparisons made between the treated

follicles with those grown in methionine supplemented media containing no spermidine, and at

the range of spermidine concentrations. Results were tested by analysis of variance and

differences between the means tested by Duncan's New Multiple Range test (SupeTANOVATM;

Abacus Concepts Inc., Berkeley, CA).
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Results

Analysis of variance was used to test for treatment effects with differences between

treaunents tested by a Duncan's New Multiple Range test (SuperANOVAru; Abacus Concepts

Ltd., Berkeley, CA). Results are expressed as means t sem, and those means with different

superscripts are signifrcantly different at P<0.05. Means annotated with an * are also different

from the controls, P<0.05, while ns indicates PX).05.

Part l. Develonment of a Wool Follicle Culture Model

Skin Strip Trial

The ability of strips of skin in culture to incorporate l3fl]-thymidine was affected by the

removal of the epidermis from the srips prior to culture (Table 1). No significant differences

occur¡ed in [3F{-thymidine uptakes between time periods within treatments (ÞO.05), but a

large difference between trreaftnents was apparent (P<0.001). Mean counts per mg tissue per

hour were consistently higher when the epidermis was retained at each of the various time

points due to either the added proliferative activity of the epidermal tissue or some factor from

the epidermis promoting bulb cell proliferation.

Skin strips cultured for an extended period of time with intact epidermis continued to

incorporate [3H]-thymidine, although at a declining rate over time @igure 2). There ìù/as an

initial loss of mitotic activity after a few hours which became signifrcant after 22-29 hours in

culture, which continued to rapidly diminish in the proceeding hours. Thus skin strip viability

was maintained for approximately 24 hours without substantial loss of proliferative activity.

Development of an Isolated Follicle Culture Model for Wool Growth

Follicles were successfully maintained in culture with continued fibre groìwth for 7-10

days (Figure 3). Growth was linear for the frrst 3-4 days whereafter the rate of gowth of the

follicles declined with some follicles entering a regressed state. Plate 3 shows typical growth of

Tukidale wool follicles cultured in tù/illiams'medium E for three days.
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Table 1. Longevity of skin strips (n=6/treaunenltime period) in culture with and without

as determined tissue *

Figure 2. Longevity of skin strips with intact epidermis in cultur,e as measured by ¡3¡4-

thymidine uptake (mean t sem) (n=6/time period).
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Figure 3. Regression of Tukidale wool follicle growth over time (n=18 follicles). Insert shows

linear gowth for the initial three days of culture (means + sem).
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Anatysis of the Keratin Profile of Cultured and Freshly-Isolated Fibres

Follicles were maintained for seven days in culture until follicle growth rates were

diminished (Figure 4) to less than lü)pm/day from an initial rate of grcater than 5ü)pm/day.

The rates of growth, calculated after seven days, of the follicles selected for analysis for the two

cultures were 330 + 13.6 (n=76) and 382 + 14.7 (n=82) pm/day respectively. Upon

termination of the culture the fibre plus follicle lengths were almost equivalent to twice the initial

length of the follicles. Fibres in the cultured follicles that had growth to twice their initial length

were severed at the point where the fibre emerged from the follicle and the portion exterior to

the follicle discarded. Analysis of the keratin profile of the f,rbre synthesised during culture and

the analogous region from fresh follicles (Plate 2) revealed marked differences in the proteins

comprising the fibre, particularly the matrix proteins (Table 2). Notably the HS family of

keratin proteins reduced synthesis in culture coincident with an increase in the HGT proteins,

while the IF proteins were relatively unaffectedÌ
I

i
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Plate 2. Keratin profiles of freshly-isolated fibres (1,3) and fibres dissected from cultured

follicles (2,4) following labelling with IlaC]-iodoacetic acid and 2-D PAGE. Note the lower
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Figure 4. Follicle plus frbre lengths of Tukidale follicles (n=96) cultured in Williams'medium

E in the trvo trials denoted as 1 and 2. Means t sem.
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Table 2. Analysis of amounts of [l4ç1-labelled wool proteins from control and cultured frbres

2D-PAGE

6309685747574t929670Total

2.43I 1960492r6.289673t540Unknown

Smear

3.09545677672.434568r879HGT

o.97to977tt3022.6272932785UHS

o.28ru7AO5258900*5720HS
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* The HS group of proteins were not measured due to the of lack of defined protein spots.
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Measurement of DNA Synthesis and Cell Keratinisation Using t3Hl-Thymidine

and [3s5¡-CYsteine as Indicators

¡3¡il-Thymidine was taken up by cells within the follicles undergoing cell division in the

outer root sheath and follicle bulb (Plate 1) as expected. The corr,elation between follicle growth

rates and l3H]-ttrymidine uptake was strong (Figure 5; P=O.684) where those with low rates of

elongation did not incorporate much ¡3¡4-thymidine while those undergoing rapid growttr took

up large amounts of [3H]-thymidine providing a good indicator of growth and mitotic activity.

[3sS]-Cysæine was incorporated predominantly into the keratin proteins of the fibre

synthesised within the follicles and to a lesser extent into the follicle bulb cells (Plate 1). As

uptake of ¡355]-rtsteine was correlated with follicle growth rates @igure e;P:O.+gt) and most

incorporation was located in the frbre, [35S]-cysteine provides an indicator of protein synthetic

activity within the follicles. Although [35S]-cysteine uptake by cultured wool follicles was not

specifically localised in one region, it provides a reasonable indicator for these studies.

Figure 5. Linear regressions of follicle growth rates in culture with ¡3¡¡1-,hymidine uptake as

an indicator of cell division.
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Figure 6. Linear regressions of follicle growth rates in culture with ¡3S51-cysteine uptake as an

indicator of keratin synthesis.
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Part 2. Effects of Amino Acids and Energv Substrates on Follicle Growth in

Culture

Energy Substrates

Follicles clearly require glucose for growth in vitro as omission of glucose reduced

follicle growth to negligible levels. Supplementing the media with 0.5gll glucose restored

follicle growth but addition of further glucose did not signif,rcantly improve growth rates

beyond this. Addition of acetic acid in the absence of glucose did not improve follicle growth

above the levels observed in the absence of glucose (P<0.05) indicating that acetic acid is a poor

energy substrate for follicles (Figure 7). Omission of glutamine from the RPMI culture medium

in the presence of glucose similarly reduced follicle growth and longevity to 37Vo and 55% of

the controls respectively (P<0.05), demonstrating the importance of this alternative energy

substrate for follicle growth (Table 3).
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Figure 7. Effect of various energy substrates on follicle growth in culture (n:12ltreatment).
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Table 3. Effect of glutamine on follicle growth and longevity in culture (n:15ltreatrnent).

Means * sem.

1.49 + O.26t"37 + 1O.4"Glutamine

2.7t + 0.336tOt + 20.4Control

I-oneeviw (davs)Follicle Growth (pm/dav)TreaÍnent

* indicates P<0.05

Amino Acids Required for Wool Growth In Vitro

Omission of a single amino acid from the RPMI medium 1640 reduced fibre growth

(Table 4),largely through effects on cell division. Fibre growth rates are expressed as

percentages of tre controls while raw data are presented in Appendix 6. The largest effects were

observed when methionine was omitted, however, fibre gowth was reduced to the same

relative extent by omission of any of the amino acids implying that fibre growth is equally

dependent on each of the amino acids. It appears that lysine, methionine, cysteine, leucine and

glutamine are all es sential for'normal' fibre production.
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Table 4. Effects of amino acids on follicle gowth (pm/day), longevity (days), l3H]-thymidine

(dpm/follicle) and [35S]-cysteine uptakes (cpm/follicle) expressed as percentages of the controls

n=A

Requirement of Amino Acids for Energy?

Follicle growth and longevity was significantly reduced by omission of cysteine from the

media, which was not recovered by addition of glycine to provide an equivalent amount of

amino acids to the controls (Table 5). This infers that the inhibition of fibre synthesis in the

absence of cysteine, was a cysteine effe,ctper se and not a result of reduced total amino acids

and hence energy supply.

Table 5. Effects of cysteine deficiency with and without supplementary glycine to provide

equivalent total amino acids on follicle gïowth,longevity, l3H]-thymidine and [35S]-cysteine

Means * sem

2.t2 + 0.2nb86 + 14.8bCysteine+Glycine

2.90 + 0.41lbtt7 + 26.4b- Cysteine

3.98 + 0.340a224 + 35.0aControl

Longevity (davs)Follicle Growth (¡rm/dav)Treafrnent

504323Methionine 115

384935- I-eucine 34

1011055537Glutamine

2tt626239Cysteine

6l64r- Lysine 68

100100100Conrol 100

[35S]-Cvsteinet3Hl-ThvmidineI¡ngevityFollicle GrowthTrearnent
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Part 3. Effects of Perturbation of Polyamine Metabolism on Follicle Growth in

Culture

Effect of cr-Amino fsobutyric Acid on Follicle Growth

cr-Amino isobutyric acid had no significant effect on follicle growth rate or longevity at

the 5Vo level of significance although follicle growth was slightly reduced by supply of the

inhibitor (Table 6).

Table 6. Effect of 50pM c-amino isobutyric acid (AIB) on follicle growth and longevity.

Means * sem. Controls n=23 and AIB

Effects of cr-Difluoromethylornithine on Follicle Growth and Bulb Cell

Proliferation

DFMO (50pM) had no signifrcant effect on follicle growth rate, longevity or the uptake of

tgHl-thymidine and [35S]-cysteine (P>0.05) but in all cases the inhibitor caused a reduction

(Table 7). This trends was pursued by repeating the experiment with a range of DFMO doses.

No significant decrcase in follicle growth rate or longevity were observed in the presence of a

range of concentrations of DFMO (Þ0.05) (Table 8).

Table 7. F,ffeüof 50pM cr-difluoromethylornithine on fibre growth, follicle longevity, [3F{-

thymidine uptake and [3551-.ysteine uptake in cultured follicles (n=18/treatment). Means *

sem.

324 + 41.5aAIB 2.56 + 0.191a

363 + 38.7aControl 2.80 + 0.107a

Treatment Longevity (days)Follicle Growh (um/dav)

0.70 + 0.120ns0.78 + 0.099ns0.93 + 0.099ns0.69 + 0.145nsDFMO/Control

2052 + 353.8nsl9l7 + 2433ns1.55 + 0.164ns309 + 58.lnsDFMO

2937 + 388.92447 + 303.71.66 + 0.1284tr + 63.6Control

[35S]-Cysteine

(cpm/follicle)

[3F{-Thymidine

(dpmÆollicle)

Longevity

(days)

Follicle Growth

(ttm/dav)

Treatment



500ulvlDFMO 5.28 + O.270a403 + 28.5ab

100uMDFMO 5.65 + 0.184a469 + 23.Ob

372 + 31.0a5O[MDFMO 4.98 + 0.228a

IOuMDFMO 349 t32.7a 5.04 + O.272a

391 + 28.54bControl 5.29 + O.203a

TreaEnent Follicle Growth (pm/day) Longeviw (days)
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Table 8. Dose response of c¡-difluoromethylornithine on follicle growth (pm/day) and

Means t sem.

Effects of Methytglyoxal-(bis)guanylhydrazone on Follicle Growth and Bulb

Cell Proliferation

MGBG was a potent inhibitor of follicle growth in culture, significantly reducing follicle

g¡owth rates and longevity at concentrations as low as 10pM (P<0.05) in a dose-responsive

manner (Figure 8). At 10pM MGBG the growth of follicles was decreased to less than

5Opm/day or 30Vo of the controls. Follicles growing less than 100pm per day are generally

entering regression and considered to be not growing well. A significant reduction of follicle

longevity was observed at 10FM MGBG (Figure 9). MGBG had its effect on follicle growth

largely through perturbation of cell division. MGBG reduced ¡3¡f¡-thymidine uptake in a dose

responsive manner (Figure 10). MGBG (10pM) caused a reduction in ¡3¡4-*tmidine uptake

to 547o of the controls while addition of higher concentrations of MGBG further reduced cell

division. At 50pM there was effectively no incorporation of l3H]-thymi¿ine by the follicles

indicating cessation of DNA synthesis in those follicles.

The effects of MGBG on follicle growth were recoverable by addition of exogenous

spermidine (50pM) indicating a specific effect of polyamine inhibition on follicle function.

MGBG (10pM) reduced follicle growth to 5OVo of the controls (P<0.05) which was recovered

to the control level of growth with the addition of spermidine to the MGBG-containing media

(Figure 12). The reduction of [3H]-thymidine uptake by MGBG-treated follicles to 507o of the

controls (P<0.05) was similarly recovered to the control levels by addition of exogenous

spermidine but spermine had no effect (P>0.05) (Figure 11). This finding is in line with the
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observation that DAP, the inhibitor of spermine synthase had no effect on DNA synthesis

(Þ0.05) (Table 9). Effects of MGBG were thus compleæly overcome by addition of

spermidine but not spermine inferring an important role for spermidine in follicle function.

Addition of exogenous spermidine to the media without MGBG had no effect on follicle cell

division.

Table 9. Effects of 50pM N-butyl-l,3-diamine propane (DAP) on cell division in cultured

follicles =l Means * sem.

Figurc 8. Graph of follicle growth over a range of methylglyoxal (bis)guanylhydrazone

concentrations (n=16/treaûnent). Means * sem.
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Figure 9. Graph of follicle longevity over a range of methylglyoxal (bis)guanylhydrazone

concentrations (n=16/trreatrnent). Means * sem.
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Figure 10. Effect of methylglyoxal (bis)guanylhydrazone dose on l3H]-thymidine uptake.
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Figure 11. Effects of methylglyoxal (bis)guanylhydrazone on cell division with and without

spermidine and spermine supplementation (n=16/treatment). Means * sem.
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Figure 12. Effects of inhibition of spermidine synthesis and supplementation with exogenous

spermidine on follicle growth (n=16/treaünent). Means * sem.
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Effects of Cyclohexylamine and Dicyclohexylamine on Follicle Growth

Supplyrng inhibitors of spermidine synthase had no significant effect on follicle growth

(Table 10), conflicting with the previous result with MGBG. Both spermidine synthase

inhibitors, cyclohexylamine and dicyclohexylamine, had no effect on follicle growth when

compared to the controls, however, there was a significant difference benveen cyclohexylamine

and dicyclohexylamine in the follicle growths achieved (P<0.05). No inhibition of follicle

growth in response to cyclohexylamine, the'true'inhibitor of spermidine synthase was

observed with urnds indicating a slight increase in follicle growth in the presence of this

inhibitor rather than the reduction as expected from the inhibitor studies with MGBG. The

addition of exogenous spermidine to the cyclohexylamine-treated media also had no effect on

follicle growth (Þ0.05).

Table 10. Effects of 50pM cyclohexylamine and 50pM dicyclohexylamine with and without

on follicle in culture t sem

Effects of Methionine Deficiency on Follicle Growth

A significant trcatment effect on follicle growth rates was observed (P{.m01) when

methionine was omitted and spermidine supplemented in a dose-responsive manner @igure

13). Methionine and spermidine had significant effects on follicle growth (P<0.m01).

Omission of methionine from the medium reduced mean follicle growth rates from 461 to

186pm/day and the subsequent response to spermidine supplementation during methionine

deficiency was dose-dependent. Spermidine supplementation did not completely recover the

growth rates of follicles in methionine-deficient media to the control levels, but a signifîcant

375 + 60.0aCyclohexylamine + Spermidine

485 + 40.0aCyclohexylamine

467 + 49.6aControl

304 + 32.ObDicyclohexylamine

455 !433aCvclohexvlamine

363 + 38.7abControl

Follicle Growth (ttm/day)Treaûnent
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pattial rccovery was achieved at lpM spermidine (P<0.05) where after addition of higher

concentrations of spermidine caused the polyamine to become inhibitory to follicle growth

confirming the results of the earlier study where 50pM spermidine was used. Spermidine

(ltrM) retumed follicle gowth rates to 617o of the control values infening a role for methionine

in polyamine metablism, particularly spermidine, and maintenance of follicle growth,

confirming the results with MGBG and further supporting the importance of spermidine for

follicle growth.

Figure 13. Effects of exogenous spermidine supplementation to media deficient of methionine

on follicle growth (n=12/trreatment). Means * sem.
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Discussion

Development of a Culture Model for Wool Follicles

Regulation of the hair cycle and follicle function has been speculated upon for many yeÍì¡s

but until suitable tissue culture techniques are available the determinants of these events will

remain ambiguous as systemic metabolic studies are confounded by secondary responses. A

recently-developed method of growing wool follicles in culture has paved the way for

investigations into the control of wool gowth. However, the underlying assumption with this

system, and all tissue culture models, is that the regulatory mechanisms controlling growth in

the animal remain operative in culture such that the findings invito are relevant to the sitr¡ation

in vivo.

To be a useful model for str¡dies relating to the control of hair growth, the growth of

cultured follicles must be both reliable and rcsponsive to the follicular environment. Assuming

that the same regulatory mechanisms are operative invitro, it is also desirable that follicles be

capable of maintenance of gowth rates approaching those recorded invivo for extended

periods of time in culturc. The balance of nutrients and hormbnes in the extrafollicular

environment affects whether the follicle is capable of reaching its genetic potential for fibre

synthesis, so ideally a medium should be designed that mimics the pool of nutrients that

surround the follicle during optimal conditions for fibre synthesis. However, if follicle

nutrition for example can be improved by supplyin g alar:ger quantity of normally limiting

factors such as sulphur amino acids, or inhibitory factors normally present in the skin are

omitted from the culture mediutn, frbre synthesis invito may be enhanced above the levels

observed invivo. This former has been achieved here with reasonable success but the lifespan

of cultured follicles has not been extended beyond lO-12 days. After introduction to culture, a

proportion of the follicles form brush-ends or club-ends and enter a catagen-like state with

cessation of fibre synthesis. At this point cell proliferation appears to become limiting and

keratinisation extends down the follicle such that cells within the bulb terminally differentiate to

form a club or brush-end on the fibre. V/ith extension of the time in culture, there was an

increase in the proportion of seemingly morphologically sound follicles becoming inactive.

This state was not reversible in culture and the reason for the propensity of some follicles to
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regress in culture is not clear. Although growth factors necessary for follicle gowth are largely

derived from the follicle itself in a paracrine/autocrine fashion (Reynolds and Jahoda; 1991) it is

possible that the absence of a vital growth factor in the culture medium becomes limiting for

growth or the synthesis of an inhibitory factor causes even the best cultures to deteriorate after

10-12 days.

Morphologically, the telogen follicle resembled the follicles maintained in culture for

several days which have become inactive. Inactive cultured follicles typically ceased showing a

signifrcant increase in fibre length, the dermal papilla formed a spherical cluster of cells at the

base of the hair follicle bulb, the matrix cells appeared to keratinise downwards to the bulb

giving rise to a club-like structure or a brush-end and the f3¡4-r¡ymidine labelling of matrix

cells was considerably reduced. The formation of a club-like structure and reduction in mitotic

activity in the follicle bulb, are characteristics of the onset of catagen in the normal cycling hair

follicle. Invivo, the transition from anagen to catagen and telogen is similarly marked by

cessation of mitotic cell division within the follicle bulb (Parakkal; 1969), formation of a

keratinised club hair (Butcher; 1951, Parakkal; 1969), formation of a capsule of epithelial cells

a¡ound the keratinised bulb, condensation of the dermal papilla and upward movement of the

dermal papilla to a resting position just below the capsule, forming the resting or telogen hair

follicle.

Follicles cultured in strips of skin suffered the same fate but the cessation of mitotic

activity was more rapid. Why there is more rapid cessation of cell division in the bulb cells of

follicles retained in strips of skin in culture in comparison to isolated follicles is unknown. It

was initially thought that mechanical damage incurred during isolation of individual follicles

may induce the state of regression in isolated follicles due to breakage of cell-cell contacts

which are necessary for regulation of events in the follicle, and maintenance of follicles in small

strips of skin would circumvent this problem. Clearly this was not the case because cell

division in the skin strips was continued at a relatively constant rate for 24 hours but then

rapidly declined so the longevity of the follicles was considerably shorter than individual

follicles. Possible explanations for the reduced capacity of follicles to grow in strips of skin
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include limited diffusion of nutrients and growth regulatory factors to the follicle. In the

absence of in vivo transport mechanisms, the supply of nutrients to individual follicles may be

facilitated by the disruption of the surrounding connective tissue and subsequent diffusion into

the tissues whereas in skin strips the follicles are encased by connective tissue which may be

restricting the supply of nutrients and hence uptake by the follicles. Alternatively, an inhibitory

factor such as epidermal gowth factor (EGF) may be released from the epidermis and dermal

tissues surrounding the follicles causing them to enter a regressed state upon leaving the invivo

environment and entering culture.

Interestingly the rate of cell division in strips of skin was reduced (P<0.001), when

expressed on a per tissue weight basis, by the removal of the epidermal tissue indicating some

proliferative activity of the epidermal tissue invitro, or the presence of an epidermal factor or

interaction which increases bulb cell proliferation. Hynd (unpublished) attempted to increase

f,rbre synthesis and follicle longevity in culture by addition of crude epidermal and dermal

homogenates to media with no success or a slight inhibitory effect of the homogenates,

therefore it seems the former is more likely. As a result, when studying the proliferative

capacity of isolated follicles, the epidermal portion of the skin was removed as it probably

makes a significant contribution to the overall proliferative activity of the skin and would

therefore distort results.

Growth of isolated wool follicles in culture was readily apparent with significant fibre

elongation, in some cases at rates approximately equivalent to those seen in the whole animal.

Hocking Edwards and Hynd (1992) found Strongwool Merino and Finewool Merino fibre

growth rates to average 388 and 324 þm/day, compared to Corriedale sheep at 390pm/day

(Hynd; 1989b) and Romney sheep 484 ¡tmlday (Woods and Orwin; 1988) in vivo, rates which

are higher but comparable to the highest producing cultured follicles for each breed. Growth

rates of Tukidale follicles in vivo have not previously been reported, but owing to the larger

size of the follicle bulb and diameter of the fibre, a relatively higher rate of synthesis is likely,

as evidenced by the greater capacity for growth in culture. A large degree of variation existed

within the cultures, for example, in a typical Tukidale culture averaging 541t41.5¡tm/day over
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seven days the extremes of fibre synthesis were as high as lpSlpnlday for seven days while

other follicles of similar size averaged only L75¡tmlday (data not shown). The reason for this

va¡iation is not readily apparent. Damaged incurred during isolation seems the most likely

cause of the reduced rates of synthesis in the smaller follicles which are much more difFrcult to

dissect, have a higher degree of curvature and larger amount of connective tissue.

Evidence for the maintenance of cellular function was obtained on the basis of invitro .

synthesis and assembly of wool keratin prot€ins. Patterns of keratin proteins synthesised

during culture have been compared with those of freshly isolated follicles and in some cases

discerni-ble differences were found (Jones et al.; 1988) while others suggest no difference

(Philpott et al.; 1990) depending upon the method of protein separation used and the length of

time in culn¡re. Analysis of autoradiographs of electrophoretically separated rat pelage follicle

proteins synthesised during 24 hours in culture in the presence of ¡3551--"thionine (Philpott et

al.; 1990) revealed no change in the keratin profile of fibre produced during the f,rrst day of

culture. In contrast, the results of Jones et al. (1988) who used 2-D PAGE and Western

blotting to detect human hair keratin proteins in the presumptive hair shaft tissue pieces (lower

third of follicles including the bulb) of plucked follicles cultured for three to 17 days, suggest

conúnuity of normal IF (low sulphur) protein synthesis but drastically reduced matrix protein

(high-sulphur) after eight days in culture. The latter findings are supported by the results

presented here for cultured Tukidale fibres where synthesis of the HS proteins is markedly

reduced relative to the IF proteins and by earlier work by Steinert and Rogers (I97I, I9l3)

who demonstrated in vitro synthesis of guinea pig hair keratin in similar proportions in a cell-

free extract by a ribosomal-dependent mechanism. This invitro synthesis of IF proteins at a

grcater rate than HS proteins was rationalised by the latter authors in terms of different initiation

or acetylation mechanisms where the system for HS proteins is only minimally active invito

compared to the IF proteins, or differences in the rate of translation of the mRNAs due to a

limiting factor such as cysteine (Steinert and Rogers;1973). In cultured follicles, the

implications and reasons for the change in matrix composition are not clear but the change may

be facilitated by the implementation of different regulatory or transport mechanisms in culture.

It seems unlikely that follicles are unable to take up sulphur amino acids from the medium as
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fibre synthesis is responsive to the level of these amino acids in the medium, which indicates

that follicles are able to take up the amino acids from the medium. However, the follicles may

simply be running out of cysteine and methionine for synthesis of the sulphur-rich keratins

through transport of inadequate amounts of the amino acids or an inappropriate concentration of

the compounds in the medium. This change in matrix composition may affect the stnength of

the fibres, which seemed more soft and incompletely keratinised following culture.

Nevertheless, continued synthesis and assembly of keratins in culture suggest that follicles are

being maintained, at least for a short time, in the manner seen in vitrobvt depletion of a limiting

factor or alteration of the regulatory mechanisms involved in fibre synthesis induce changes in

the proportions of the keratins comprising the frbre after extended periods in culture. These

observations indicate that follicle culture provides a good working model but changes in the

keratin profile do notreflect those seen invivo, an observation not surprising given that the

wide range of systemic influences that affect fibre synthesis are removed upon entry to culture.

Definition of an optimal medium, balance of nutrients and growth factors for hair follicle

growth invitro is clearly required to prolong the life-span of follicles in culture and facilitate

synthesis of keratin proteins more representative of events occurring in vivo.

The rate of follicle elongation and hence fibre growth was used as a measure of fibre

synthesis. This measurement alone may not always be the most appropriate measure of growth

as fibre diameter and the ratio of length to diameter are not always constant, neither is the

composition of the fibres produced or the efficiency of fibre synthesis. An accurate measure of

fibre diameter was not achievable with any degree of accuracy because the connective tissue

surrounding the follicles distorts the clarity of the image introducing an error and it is almost

impossible to ascertain which poftion of the hbre was synthesised in each 24 hour period.

However, a gauge of the processes determining fibre composition was obtained through the use

of ¡3q1-rntmidine and ¡3551-"ysteine uptakes by follicular tissues in culture as measures of cell

division and keratinisation. Incorporation of [3tq-thymidine and [3551-"ysteine by isolated

follicles in culture correlated extremely well with the growth rates recorded, particularly t3fil-

thymidine which is taken up by actively dividing cells in the follicle bulb, providing an

estimation of the rate of cell proliferation. Localisation of the sites of incorporation of the labels
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in cultured follicles confirmed that cell proliferation was occurring predominantly in the follicle

bulb cells with sporadic outer root sheath proliferation, while [35S]-cysteine was used during

keratinisation in the lower third of the hair shaft as occurs in vivo. A requirement exists for

cysteine for cell division (Reis; 1989, Hynd; 1989a) in addition to its primary roles in keratin

synthesis therefore labelling was not specif,rc and included some labelling of the follicle bulb.

Nevertheless an approximation of cell division and keratinisation was possible with [391-

thymidine and [3551-.ysteine.

Effects of Amino Acids and Energy Substrates on Follicle Growth in Culture

Having developed a follicle culture model in which longevity and the rate of fìbre

synthesis of follicles is sensitive to the composition of the medium, it was used in studies of the

metabolism of the follicle. The dependence of wool follicles on various energy substrates and

amino acids for maintenance of fibre production in vitro were addressed initially to test the

ability of the follicles to respond to a change in follicular environment and gain some insight

into their regulatory processes. Glucose and glutamine werc found to be necessary for follicle

growth while acetic acid was a poor source of energy conf,rrming the results of Kealey et al.

(1991) who concluded that cultured follicles carry out aerobic glycolysis, preferentially

metabolising glucose to lactate rather than ca¡bon dioxide, with only a small contribution from

lipid metabolism. These authors also found that the energy derived from glutamine metabolism

approaches that of glucose oxidation, so glutamine may also be a major fuel, a supposition

supported by the findings here. These preliminary tests also confirmed the ability of the

cultured follicles to respond to their environment rather than exist exclusively on their nutrient

and hormonal stores.

It is widely accepted that when energy is not limiting, the major nutritional factors

influencing wool growth are the amounts and proportions of amino acids available to the wool

follicles, particularly the sulphur-amino acids, methionine and cyst(e)ine (Reis; 1979), and

lysine, which are generally considered firsr and possibly second-limiting respectively (Reis;

1989). The relative importance of these, and other, amino acids for fibre growth in culture has

not previously been ascertained but studies have been performed on the whole animal where

i

I
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proteins or amino acid mixtures have been infused into sheep resulting in abnormal fibre

production. An attempt was made to recreate these effects of amino acids on follicle function in

culture to determine whether the responses are a direct result of the amino acid deficiency or

systemically mediated via some other factor, and ascertain the relative importance of the amino

acids for fibre synthesis.

Omission of cysteine, methionine, lysine, leucine or glutamine individually from RPMI

medium 1640 reduced follicle growtb and longevity through effects on cell division. Fibre

growth was reduced to the same relative extent by omission of any of the amino acids tested.

Given the follicular requirement for energy substrates and the effects of amino acid omission

from the medium on follicle growth, the possibility was introduced that the amino acid effects

were generated by reduced energy supply to the follicles. Follicles were subsequently

cultured in media deficient in cysteine with and without supplementation with the equivalent

amount of the non-essential amino acid glycine to maintain the amino acid and energ-y balance

(Reis and Tunks; 1978). Omission of cysteine significantly reduced follicle growth rates which

were not countered by the addition of glycine indicating that although energy is essential for

maintenance and growth of follicles in culture, there is also a specific requirement for amino

acids for purposes other than supply of energy.

The precise roles that the individual amino acids play in follicle gowth and development

can only be speculated upon, however, all are likely to have essential roles in cell division,

either directly through provision of substrates for synthesis of proteins or indirectly by

influencing biochemical pathways and hence cellular events. For example, the largest effects

on fibre synthesis were observed when methionine was omitted possibly through its additional

role in polyamine synthesis. This conclusion corresponds to the assertions of Reis (1989) who

speculates that the requirement of wool follicles for methionine is greater than the levels needed

for conversion to cysteine for keratin synthesis due to its involvement as a precursor in

polyamine synthesis.
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Effects of Polyamines on Wool Follicle Growth in Culture

The follicle culture model was used to directly inhibit the main enzymes in the polyamine

biosynthetic pathway, determine the effects on fibre gowth and the relative importance of the

polyamines for follicle function. Specifrc inhibitors of the polyamine synthetic enzytnes were

utilised to systematically negate production of each intermediate in the pathway with recognition

of the effects on follicle function through measurement of either follicle g¡owth or ¡3FI1-

thymidine uptake, and by association cell division. The possibility of a role for methionine in

polyamine synthesis which, in turn,produceseffects on fibre synthesis in culture was examined.

Supplying the inhibitor of arginase, the enzyme which catalyses the production of

ornithine from arginine, had no effect on follicle growth. Similarly, DFMO, the specifrc

irreversible inhibitor of ODC, at a range of concentrations had no signif,rcant effects on follicle

growth in culture. However, trends indicated a decrease in fibre growth and DNA synthesis of

similar magnitude to that which occured during systemic infusion of DFMO (Chapter 3). The

similarity of the DFMO rcslnnses suggests a direct effect of the inhibitor on follicle function.

The lack of effect of DFMO on fibre elongation is perhaps not surprising given that during

systemic infusion of DFMO the most dramatic effects on fibre production were on its

composition while fibre length was only reduced by 25Vo. It is possible that a reduction of frbre

growth in culture of 25Vo may not have been large enough to consistently detect a statistical

difference given the variation between follicles prior to Íeatment, and perhaps fibre composition

should have been examined for treafrnent effects instead as systemic DFMO had profound

effects on keratin synthesis (Chapter 3).

Production of spermidine is dependent on the actions of two enzymes, SAMDC and

spermidine synthase. Putrescine, the first polyamine, is converted into spermidine via the

action of spermidine synthase, an aminopropyltransferase, which catalyses the addition of a

propylamine moiety from decarboxylated S-adenosylmethionine (Pegg; 1986). Spermine is

then synthesised from spermidine by the action of a second aminopropyltransferase, spermine

synthase, which results in the addition of another propylamine group. These synthetic reactions

are dependent on the availability of polyamine substrates for the reactions and the synthesis of
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decarboxylated S-adenosylmethionine from methionine. Methionine is activated by ATP and a

reaction catalysed by methionine S-adenosyltransferase, resulting in the synthesis of S-

adenosylmethionine (SAM), the substrate for polyamine synthesis and transmethylation

reactions (Pegg; 1936). SAM is then decarboxylated by SAMDC to produce decarboxylated-

SAM, the donor of propylamine groups for spermidine and spermine synthesis. SAMDC is a

critical enzyme in the polyamine biosynthetic pathway because once SAM is decarboxylated it is

commined to polyamine synthesis and unsuitable for transmethylation reactions.

Competitive inhibition of SAMDC with a structural analogue of spermidine,

methylglyoxal (bis)guanylhydrazone (MGBG), resulted in almost complete cessation of follicle

activity and fibre growth in culture in a dose-dependent fashion. MGBG had potent effects on

follicle growth through inhibition of DNA synthesis at concentrations as low as 10¡tM which

were exacerbated by higher levels of the inhibitor. At 50pM MGBG cell proliferation was

negligible and follicle gowth in the realms of complete regression and inactivity. \ù/hile the

inhibitor MGBG has effects on tissues other than those associated with polyamine metabolism

(Pathak et al.; L977,Pegg et al.; 1985, Williams-Ashman and Seidenfel{ 1986), it is specific

for SAMDC in the polyamine biosynthetic pathway in that ODC, spermidine synthase and

spermine synthase are not affected even at high concentrations (Corti e¡ al.; 1974), excluding

the possibility of indirect effects of the inhibitor on other enzymes in the pathway. The fact that

exogenous spermidine completely restored growth in MGBG-treated follicles by reducing

inhibitor uptake @ave and Caballes; 1973), indicates indirect effects of MGBG on other

metabolic path\¡/ays are also not likely because spermine, which utilises a common membrane

transport mechanism (Byers and Pegg; 1989), did not restore growth. Restoration of follicle

bulb cell proliferation and frbre synthesis by spermidine and not spermine suggests that it is the

former which is the essential molecule for normal fibre growth, a contention supported by the

observation that inhibition of spermine synthase by DAP did not depress [3Hl-thymidine

uptake. These conclusions are in line with similar studies in other tissues and cell lines where

spermine depletion has no effect on cell growth provided a compensatory increase in spermidine

concentration occurs (Baillon et al.; 1989).
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Spermidine synthesis is under the control of spermidine synthase as well as SAMDC, so

it was anticipated in the light of potent effects of spermidine depletion previously noted during

deprivation of the propylamine precursor, decarboxylated-SAM, by MGBG, that provision of

spermidine synthase inhibitors (Shirahata et al.; 1988) would also depress fibre go\¡/th. This

was not the case, even at high concentrations of cyclohexylamine and dicyclohexylamine the

large reduction in fibre synthesis produced through inhibition of spermidine synthesis by

MGBG was not reproduced. As polyamine levels were not determined it can only be assumed

that cyclohexylamine and dicyclohexylamine were not effective inhibitors of the enzyme and did

not reduce the spermidine levels sufficiently to have effect. Some controversy exist in the

literature regarding these compounds and which is the actual inhibitor of spermidine synthase

(Batchelor et al.; 1986), the general consensus being that cyclohexylamine is the true inhibitor.

Irrespective of the choice of compounds here, no response was discerniible.

V/hile the results suggest that the maintenance of putrescine and spermidine levels within

the follicle is essential for normal frbre growth, the possibility that the inhibitors are having non-

specific effects on follicle function still cannot be eliminated. For this reason, an alternative

non-inhibitor based approach was used to perturb polyamine metabolism and confirm the

results. To this end methionine, the precursor for SAM and spermidine synthesis, was omitted

from the follicle culture medium and varying amounts of spermidine added to the methionine-

deficient media. Methionine omission resulted in a marked decrease in follicle growth, reducing

fibre synthesis to 46Vo of the controls. Provision of small amounts of spermidine overcame

more than 6O7o of this decrease, indicating that a substantial proportion of the requirement of

methionine for hbre synthesis is a function of its role in the synthesis of spermidine. This may

account for the greater effect of methionine on fibre growth than an equimolar amount of

cysteine which provides keratins precursors only whereas methionine is used for synthesis of

both cysteine and spermidine (Reis; 1989). Interestingly, the effect of spermidine on follicle

growth in the absence of methionine was dose dependent and once the requirement for

spermidine was met, additional exogenous spermidine resulted in a depression of fibre growth

through effects on DNA synthesis, again highlighting the importance of precise regulation of

spermidine levels for normal follicle function.
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Conclusion

In summary a technique is presented which enables maintenance of wool follicles in

culture for short periods of time with fibre synthesis approachin g ín vivo growth rates. That

cellular function is preserved is evident by the continued synthesis and assembly of keratin

proteins in culture despite the relative proportions of the protein families in these fibres being

somewhat different. Currently fibre growth can be measured and composition can be

determined in batches of less than 100 follicles, but the model is limiæd by the inability to

accurately measure fibre diameter and will be mo¡e useful if this diffrculty is overcome and if

the longevity of the follicles can be extended. Nevertheless, a good working model for the

wool follicle is presented which is responsive to the supply of energy substrates, amino acids,

polyamines and probably many other nutrients and hormones, paving the way for

investigations into the cellular and molecular determinants of fibre synthesis without the

confounding effects of systemic factors and interactions.

Despite the presence of complex and extremely efficient feedback mechanisms on

polyamine synthesis (L,ovkvist et al.; 1993), targeted application of inhibitors disrupted fibre

synthesis and revealed that the concentration of spermidine is critical for cellular regulation and

'normal'follicle functioning. Inhibition of spermidine synthesis reduced fibre synthesis largely

through restricted DNA synthesis, however, glowth in the treated follicles was restored by

addition of exogenous spermidine. This finding was not surprising given the involvement of

polyamines in the regulation of RNA and DNA synthesis in other tissues undergoing rapid

division and protein synthesis (Janne et al.; 1991). It is however noteworthy as: it represents

the first time that polyamine biosynthetic enzymes have been demonstrated in the hair follicle; it

showed the effects of inhibition of these enzymes on f,rbre growth in culture; and it confirmed

the importance of polyamines in follicle function alleged in the previous chapters following in

viva inhibitor studies. In conclusion, despite the absence of measurements of polyamine levels,

strong indirect evidence is provided that polyamines in general, and spermidine in particular,

play a major role in DNA and fibre synthesis.
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CHAPTF'R 5. LOCALISATTON OF ORNITHINE DECARBOXYLASE IN

WOOL AND HAIR FOLLICLES

General Introduction

It is widely acknowledged that the polyamines putrescine, spermidine and spermine are

necessary for cell division and growth in many systems, but their exact physiological functions

remain undefined to date. Lack of knowledge concerning the exact cellula¡ and subcellular

localisation of the polyamines has been one of the major obstacles hindering the interpretation of

their functional roles (Hougaard et al.; 1986). The site in which polyamines are found in the

follicle could be useful in identifying their role, for example, as second messengers. Current

theory on follicle function suggests that diffusing morphogens from the dermal papilla interact

with the surrounding bulb cells to produce spatial heterogeneities in RNA and DNA synthesis

(Nagorcka and Mooney:1982). Given the known interaction of the polyamines with nucleic

acids, it is possible that these effects are mediated via the polyamines. If this is the case, one

would anticipate spatial heterogeneities in polyamine levels in the bulb tissue, and further, that

these would be dependent upon bulb size and shape (Adelson et al.; 1990, Nagorcka and

Mooney; 1989).

Polyamine biosynthetic enzymes have been found to exhibit high levels of activity in

rapidly dividing cells and are thus likely to be involved in regulation of cellular events within the

skin of sheep. Ornithine decarboxylase (ODC) and s-adenosylmethionine decarboxylase

(SAMDC), the two rate limiting enzymes of the polyamine biosynthetic pathway, have been

found to be active in follicle extracts (Jarvis et al.; 1990) supporting the hypothesis that

polyamines are present and actively synthesised in these tissues. In light of these findings and

the results obtained in this thesis, it was considered to be of prime importance to ascertain

where the polyamine biosynthetic enzymes are present in the skin, and morc particularly the

wool follicle, and at what levels. This information could be obtained by localising and

quantifying the ratelimiting enzyme, ODC, in follicles with different bulb types including

different shapes, sizes, or stages of the hair cycle. This chapter details a series of experiments
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using radiolabelling techniques and cRNA tissue hybridisation methds to provide information

on the sites and levels of ODC expression in hair follicles.
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Pnrf l- Loenlisetion of Ornifhine Deenrhoxvlase in Sheen Skin lIsins the D.L-

a-[3.4-3Hì-Difluoromethylornithine Autoradioqranhic Technique

Introduction

Hougaard et al. (1986) reviewed the methods available for deæction of polyamines or

their biosynthetic enrymes and concluded that the five available methods demonstrate results in

complete agrcement. The results obtained using two fluorescence cytochemical methods

designed to specifically localise spermidine and spermine were compared to autoradiographic

localisation of the biosynthetically-labelled enzymes, immunocytochemical results obtained with

antibodies directed against spermidine and spermine, and chemical polyamine determinations,

using the rat prostate as a model tissue. Previous attempts to localise spermidine and spermine

in the wool follicle using the cytochemical methds were unsuccessful, failing to detect either

polyamine in the positive cont¡ols (Nancarrow; 1990). ODC, the key synthetic enzyme in the

polyamine pathway, was thercfore targeted for specific localisation using an alternative

autoradiographic æchnique where the enzyme is radiolabelled via covalent binding to its

irreversible inhibitor D,L-u-f3,4-3Hl-difluoromethylornithine (¡3¡¡1-DFMO) (Seely et al.;

1982c). DFMO binds to ODC in a 1:1 relationship so the technique can also be used for

quantification of the level of enzyme protein. This approach was utilised in this study to

establish the region and level of ODC activity in wool follicles.

Experimental Procedure

Preliminary Trials

A number of trials were initiated to optimise the techniques necessary for in vito

localisation of ODC in wool follicles using t3Hl-OptrrtO with regards to culture conditions,

tissue f,txation and processing protocols, staining regime, and development of appropriate

controls. To radio-label ODC in wool follicles using t3ftl-OfVtO, the existing techniques were

adapted from Seely et al. (1982c) and combined with the follicle culture methods devised in

Chapter 4, thereby enabling specific labelling of the enzyme with a small amount of isotope

instead of using a much larger systemic dose. [39]-Thymidine uptake by the strips of skin was

used as an intemal control to confirm that there were no technique diffrculties and the tissues
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continued to synthesise DNA. The localisation of ODC in androgen-treated mouse kidney by

Seely et al. (1982c) was repeated and used as a positive control for the binding of labelled-

inhibitor to the enzyme, and for comparison of the ODC levels in this well-researched tissue

with the wool follicles.

(a) Fixation, Processing and Staining Methods of CulturedTissttcs

Skin strips were washed in lOmL 5Vo (w/v) TCA (trichloroacetic acid; AnalaR, BDH

Chemicals, Australia Pty. Ltd., Kilsyth, Vic.), fixed in 107o buffered formalin and processed

using an automated processor as described in Chapter 3. The strips of skin were embedded in

wax and sectioned longitudinally at 10pm. Serial sections were collected and exposed to Ilford

L4 emulsion as previously outlined in Chapter 4. Following exposure at 4"C, slides were

developed, fixed and the sections stained with either haematoxyün or the trichromic Sacpic stain

(Auber; 1950) for resolution of the follicular tissues (Chapter 4).

(b) Establishment of Positive Controls; Longevity of Mouse Kidney Drscs inWilliams'

Mediurn E and Krebs'Hernleit Salt Mixture

A male mouse was asphyxiated, then both kidneys rapidly removed and placed into

phosphate-buffered saline at pH 7.4, (Sigma Diagnostics, St. Louis, USA) on ice. Thin discs

were cut from the kidneys with a scalpel blade, and transfened to culture wells (Tissue Culture

multi-well plate,96 flat bottom wells, 0.35mL well capacity; Linbro, Flow Laboratories Inc.,

Mcl-ean, Virginia, USA) containing 200pL'Williams' medium E or Krebs'Hensleit salt

mixture (Appendix 7) pre-warmed to 37"C

Six small kidney discs were placed in \ù/illiams' medium E and Krebs'Hensleit salt

mixture. l3H]-ttrymidine (40pL of a 50pCVmL solution) (methyl-3H-thymidine, 82 Cilmmol;

Amersham Australia Pty. Ltd., North Ryde, Sydney) was added to each well and the tissues

incubated for 6() minutes to determine whether DNA synthesis continued, and hence the tissues

remained viable, in both media for suff,rcient time to allow the [3til-DFMO interaction with

ODC. After the incubation period, the kidney discs were pooled and washed three times in

10mL 57o (w/v) TCA to remove unbound l3H]-thymidine, then weighed and placed into
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scintillation vials containing 0.8mL soluene tissue solubiliser (Soluene-350,0.5M Quaternary

ammonium hydroxide in toluene; Packard Instnrment B.V. Chemical Operations, Netherlands).

Tissues were solubilised at 60'C overnight then neutralised with 1mL lM hydrochloric acid and

counted (RackBeta II Liquid Scintillation Counter; LKB'Wallac, Finland) in 5mL BCS

(Biodegradable Counting Scintillant; Amersham International plc., Buckinghamshire, England).

Counts were expressed as disintegrations per minute on a wet weight basis and tested for

significance by analysis of variance (SuperANOVAru; Abacus Concepts Inc., Berkeley, CA).

Results indicated that the kidney discs remained viable in both media (2670 + 776 versus

4223 + 1627 mean dpm/mg tissue for Williams' medium E and Krebs'Hensleit salt solution

respectively, P<0.0611), however, trrends indicated that the Krebs'Hensleit salt mixture,

utilised by Seely et al. (1982c), supponed a higher level of DNA synthetic activity and was

consequently utilised in the experiments listed below for labelling ODC in kidney tissue.

Localisation of Ornithine Decarboxylase in Sheep Skin and Androgen-Treated

Mouse Kidney

The aim of this experiment was to locate the region in the skin responsible for the activity

of ODC recorded in follicle-rich skin extracts in a quantitative manner such that comparisons

could be made between the level of ODC in the skin and androgen-tneated mouse kidney which

has previously been shown to contain the highest detectable levels of activity (Seely et al.;

1982b). This was accomplished in culture using the radiolabelled specific and irreversible

inhibitor of ODC, t3Hl-Of'UO, and the optimised conditions previously described.

(a) InVitro l,¿¡calisation of Ornithinc Decarborylase in Sheep Skin with D,L-a-[3,4-3H1-

D iflrn r o me t hy I o r ni t hi ne

Under local anaesthetic (Lignocaine Plain) small skin strips were collected from the

midside of a Tukidale sheep on a high plane of nutrition using a double-bladed scalpel and fine

curved scissors. Excess blood was removed from the skin strips by blotting on absorbent

paper, and the strips placed into a pre-warmed Universal tube containing Williams'medium E

with no additives. Skin strips with epidermis intact, were rapidly dissected into 5mm length
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sections. One small skin section was transferred to each 200¡tL well of the culture tray

containing the appropriate amount of Williams'medium E, with antibiotics and additives

(Chapter 4), to give a final volume of 200¡rL with the inclusion of different amounts of [3Hl-

DFMO. Media for 20pM t3gl-OffUO was adjusted to pH 8.9 to counter the pH change caused

by the hydrochluide molecules associated wittr the inhibitor. Final concentrations of [3H]-

DFMO were established ranging from 0 to 20pM (0 to lOopCi), and one skin strip incubated in

each concentration of [3l11-pp¡46. Skin srips were also incubated in Williams'medium E

only as negative controls and with lpCi t3q-thymidine to test for the viability of the cultured

follicles.

Skin strips were incubated for 6O minutes at37"C in an atmosphere of 57o CO2and957o

air. Following incubation all tissues were individually washed in lOmL 5Vo (w/v) TCA (x4)

then f,rxed in lOVo buffered formalin and processed (Chapter 4) in individual cassettes. V/ax

infiltrated samples were embedded, sectioned at 10pm longitudinally to the follicles and

exposed to Ilford L4 emulsion. Gel films were exposed at 4C for f,rve weeks, developed in

Kodak D19 developer, fixed in Ilford Hypam Rapid Fixer (detailed in Chapter 4) and stained

with Sacpic (Auber; 1950).

(b) Positive Control; Ornithinc Decarborylase LocalisatíonwithDL-a-[3,4-3¡11-

Diflrcromcthylornithine in Andro gen-Treated M o*çe Kidney

The activity of ODC in the follicle-rich fraction of sheep skin extracts is roughly

equivalent to the levels detected in other highly proliferative tissues (Chapter 2) but the amount

of the enzyme protein in follicle-producing skin is largely unknown. A positive control was

therefore established to verify the technique and enable direct comparison of the ODC levels in

the skin with a more frequently studied tissue type such as androgen-treated mouse kidney,

which has been shown to have levels of ODC readily detectable by specif,rc labelling with ¡3¡1-

DFMO (Seely et al.; 1982b).
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Three days prior to initiation of the trial, two male mice were injected subcutaneously with

testosterone propionate (5mg/ml; Sigma, St. Louis, USA) in sesame oil at a dose rate of

l{X}mg/kg liveweight. The mice were sacrificed by carbon dioxide asphyxiation, their kidneys

rapidly removed and placed in sterile phosphate buffered saline on ice as before. Kidney discs

were cut as thin as possible transversely through the tissue using a scalpel blade and

individually transferred into 2ü)pLKrebs' Hensleit salt solution pre-warmed to 37"C

containing either 10pM t3ffl-OfUo (50pci) or lpCi l3H]-thymidine. Kidney tissues were

incubated for 60 minutes at 37" C in an atmosphere of 5Vo CO2 and 957o ur whereafter they

were washed, processed, sectioned and exposed to Ilford L4 emulsion as described for skin

strips. After developing and fixing the slides, they were stained briefly in Haematoxylin.
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Part 2. Localisation of Ornithine Decarboxvlase in Sheep and Mouse Skin hv

cRNA Tissue fn Sifu Hybridisation

Introduction

A second localisation study was initiated using cRNA tissue in situ hybridisations to

confirm the results obtained and provide more information regarding the sites of ODC RNA

expression within the follicle and hence possible roles for the enzyme and the polyamines. This

highly sensitive æchnique was far less expensive and capable of generating more specific data

on the locality of the enzyme and therefore the sites of polyamine synthesis in the skin, with

reduced background problems. However, it was critical that enough homogeneity exist

between the mouse and sheep ODC gene sequence to enable hybridisation to occur benveen the

mouse cRNA probe and sheep tissue. The degree of homology between the mouse and sheep

ODC gene sequence was not known but as the amino acid sequences of mouse, rat and human

were known to be greater than %JVohomologous (Heby and Persson; 1990) it was considertd

likely that the gene is highly conseryed and therefore similar in the sheep.

To this end trials were initiated to establish whether hybridisation signals with a t3zpl-

oligolabelled probe made from a 7ffibp fragment of the mouse cDNA insert coding for ODC,

could be detected in the sheep genome by Southern blotting and compared to the mouse

hybridisaúon signal. Total and poly (A)+ wool follicle RNA Northern blots were then prepared

and hybridised with the mouse probe to ascertain the abundance of the message in follicular

RNA, and obtain a guide to the washing stringencies appropriate for cRNA in situ

hybridisations. Preliminary in sfrr.l hybridisations were performed and the hybridisation and

washing conditions subsequently optimised for mouse and sheep tissues. ODC expression in

follicular tissues derived from mice and different breeds of sheep were then examined to

investigate changes in the location of and level of ODC gene expression between follicles of

differing sizes, types and activity.
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Experimental Procedure

Detection of the ODC Gene Using Southern and Northern Blotting

A plasmid containing the cDNA insert of the mouse ODC gene (pOD48) was kindly

provided by Prof. P. Coffino (University of California, San Francisco). Two plasmids have

been produced containing cDNA from a mutant S49 mouse lymphoma cell line that produces

ODC as its major product (McConlogue et al.; 1984). Plasmids pOD48 and pOD32 contain

cDNA inserts of 1.6kb and 1.95kb respectively which encode sequences homologous to the

ODC mRNA. Both inserts contain a 1.5kb region of common sequence and together span

2.05kb, presumably containing most of the sequence of the 2.0kb mRNA. Southern and

Northern blots with the pOD48 insert and tissues collected from conrol and androgen-treated

mouse kidney indicated the presence of a multigene family with a common RNA band 2.0kb in

size. The 2.0kb mRNA was amplified in androgen-neated mouse kidney when compaled to the

control, indicating the induction of ODC activity is produced by increases in the amount of

mRNA in addition to stabilisation of the enzyme, and the 2.0kb mRNA rcpresenrs rhe

functional ODC gene. Additional bands of lesser intensity were also detectable which may

represent additional functional ODC genes, pseudogenes, or DNA that cross-hybridises to a

non-coding region of the probe. The cDNA containing the full coding region of mouse ODC

has since been sequenced (Gupta and Coffino; 1985).

A [32P]-oligolabelled probe made from a 7fi)bp Pst I fragment of the pOD48 cDNA inserr

was used in these studies to determine the presence of the ODC gene in the mouse and sheep

genomes, and the level of ODC mRNA in wool follicles. The level and site of expression of

ODC mRNA in sheep and mouse follicles was then ascertained by tissue in situ hybridisation

using a cRNA probe transcribed in vitro in the presence of ¡3:p1-O-P as described.

(a) Hybridisation of Shcep and Mouse Genomic Southern Blots with an Ornithine

D ecarborylase cDNA Probe

Sheep and mouse genomic DNA membranes (kindly supplied by Dr. C.S. Bawden) were

hybridised with a probe made from the 700bp Pst I fragment of the mouse cDNA clone for

ODC (Gupta and Coffino; 1985) oligolabelled with [32p]-¿Cfp as previously described in
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Chapær 3. Membranes were washed at low stringency post-hybridisation (twice for five

minutes in 2x SSC containing O.l7o (w/v) SDS at 40'C then 30 minuæs in 2x SSC with0.l%o

(w/v) SDS at 65"C), exposed at room temperature for five days in a Phosphorlmager cassette,

scanned on a Phosphorlmager (Molecular Dynamics Phorsporlmageç Molecular Dynamics,

Sunnyvale, CA) ttren exposed to pre-flashed X-ray frlm (Konica X-ray Film Type AX; Phoenix

Scientific, Konica Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) with a Dupont Cronex Hi-Plus intensifying

screen at -80"C (Chapter 3).

(b) Hybridisation of WooI FollicleTotal and PoIy (A)+ NorthernBlots with an Ornithine

Decarborylase Probe

ODC is present at very low abundance and rcpresents only 0.01-0.O57o of the cytosolic

protein in androgen-induced mouse kidney (Seely and Pegg; 1983). Enzyme assays and

localisation studies with ¡3¡11-p"MO suggest that levels of ODC activity and enzyme protein

prcsent in the follicle are comparable to those in the mouse kidney or greater, therefore

Northerns andin siø hybridisations may be attempting to detect mRNA from a protein

representing<l7o cytosolic protein of the wool follicle bulb cells. The partial mouse ODC

cDNA clone which was successfully hybridised by sheep genomic DNA during Southern

bloning was used again for Northern blotting. The need for low stringency washes of the

Southern blots post-hybridisation indicated the presence of the genes for ODC at low abundance

and weak binding of the probe to the membrane-bound DNA but a sufficient level of homology

existed between the sheep and mouse sequences to w¿urant pursuing further studies.

Due to the weak hybridisation signals for ODC on the sheep Southern blots, Northern

blots were performed using both total and poly (A)+ wool follicle RNA to test for the levels of

the message for ODC in the wool follicle. It was expected that the low abundance of ODC may

necessitate the use of poly (A)+ RNA or the application of PCR techniques, to enhance the

signal and enable detection of mRNAs. Total wool follicle RNA (kindly donated by Dr. A.

Fratini) collected from an adult Coniedale wether maintained on a low-protein diet of 3509

sheep pellets (7 .4MJ metabolisable energy/kg dry matter;7 .87o crude protein) and 5fi)g oaten

chaff (6.8 MJ metabolisable energy/kg dry matter; 4.0Vo crude protein), intravenously infused
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with cysteine (4glday) (Fratini et aI.; 1994), was used to prepare total and poly (A)+ Northerns.

RNA was extracæd from follicles collected pre-infusion, one day after the initiation of the

intravenous cysteine infusion and after three weeks infusion, as described in Chapter 3, using

the technique of Chomchzynski and Sacchi (1987). Poly (A)+ RNA was then prepared from

the total RNA using a kit (Promega PolyATtract mRNA Isolation System 111; Promega

Corporation, Sydney) as described by the manufacturer. Poly (A)+ RNA was precipitated and

concentrated by the addition of 0.1 volume of 3M sodium acetate and 1.0 volume of

isopropanol. Samples were incubated at -2O"C overnight, centrifuged at 12,0ü)9 for 10

minutes, washed with757o ethanol, vacuum desiccaæd then resuspended in 9pL sterile RNase-

fi€e water. Resuspended samples were stored at -80'C until electrophoretically separated for

Northern blotting.

Poly (A)+ RNA (approximately 2pg) was made to a final volume of 18pL and

elecnophoresed on a l7o agarose-formaldehyde gel with the total RNA samples (10pg) and a

molecular weight marker (RNA Molecular Weight Marker, 0.24-9.5 kb RNA Ladder, lttg/þL:

Gibco BRL, Glen Waverley, Vic) as detailed in Chapær 3. RNAs were then transferred to a

Tntaproùrc, nylon membrane (Zsta-Pro&, GT genomic tested membrane; Biorad Laboratories

Pty. Ltd., North Ryde, NSV/) by vacuum-blotting (Kroczek and Siebert; 1990). Membranes

were wet with 5x SSC then bagged and prehybridised in warm Zntapro&,

prehybridisationlhybridisation mix (0.1ml/cm2¡ at 42"C for at least two hours. Membrane-

bound total and poly (A)+ mRNAs were then hybridised with cr-¡32p1-dCTP-labelled cDNA

coding for ODC (2xlÚ cpm/ml hybridisation solution) at 42"C overnight, washed at low

stringency (twice in 2x SSC with0.l%o (w/v) SDS at 40'C for five minutes followed by one

wash in 2x SSC with0j%o (w/v) SDS at 65"C for 30 minutes). Hybridisation signals were

detected and quantified as previously described (Chapter 3).

Membranes were strip washed with boiling 0.1x SSC with0.l%o (w/v) SDS for 15

minutes (x2) followed by a brief rinse with 2x SSC at25"C and scanned to ensure removal of

probe, before probing with a l32p]-otigolabelled probe from an IF-type II (K2.10) cDNA

fragment (Powell and Beltrame;199,4), to quantify the RNA on the filters and establish whether
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changes in ODC expression levels were genuine changes in expression or due to different

amounts of RNA loaded onto each track. The K2.10 probe comprised a220bp Pst I fragment

from a wool follicle IF-type tr cDNA clone which included 18bp from the C-terminal end of the

protein and2D2bp from the 3' non-coding region. Expression of the gene has previously been

shown to be constant under various experimental procedures including cysteine infusion

(Fratini etal.;1994), therefore its use for RNA quantifrcation in this case seems reasonable.

Total and poly (A)+ Northerns were subsequently hybridised with K2.10 probe, using

3.75x105 cpm/ml and2xlÚ cpm/ml hybridisation solution respectively. Following overnight

hybridisations at 42"C the filters were washed twice in 2x SSC with0.l%o (w/v) SDS at 40'C

for five minutes and once in 0.1x SSC with O.lVo (wlv) SDS at 65"C for 30 minutes.

Hybridisation signals were detected and quantified as previously described, with the ODC

signal normalised for the amount of RNA prcsent in each track as determined by the K2.10

signal.

Localisation of Ornithine Decarboxylase in Sheep and Mouse Skin by cRNA

Tissue In Sítu Hybridisation

A 710bp cDNA fragment coding for mouse ODC was excised from the pBR322 vector

(pOD48; P. Coffino, University of California, San Francisco) by Pst I digestion and used to

make sense and antisense templates by cloning into pGEM-SZfi@) (performed by A.Nesci)

(Riboprobe Gemini System; Promega Corporation, Sydney). Transcription of the templates

using either SP6 or T7 RNA polymerase was conducted according to the methd of Kreig and

Melton (1987), using a kit obtained from Promega, in the presence of cr,-¡33p1-dUTP (2,000

Ci/mmol, 370 MBq/mL; DuPont, NEN Research Products, Boston, MA). Transcripts were

phenol extracted and ethanol precipitated prior to use. The in situ hybridisation procedure was

based on the method of Cox et al. (1984) with the modifications of Powell and Rogers (1990).

However, trials were performed with sheep and mouse tissues to optimise the hybridisation and

washing conditions for this probe to these tissues. Comparisons were made between the site

and level of ODC expression in mouse vibrissa and pelage follicles, and wool follicles from

different breeds of sheep.
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(a) Preparation of Tissue Sectionç

Skin biopsies v/ere collected from the midside of sheep under local anaesthetic

(Lignocaine 2Vo plus,local anaesthetic with adrenaline; Delø Veterinary Laboratories Pty. Ltd.,

Hornsby, NSW) using a lcm diameter trephine and curved scissors. Following cervical

dislocation, skin was also obtained from ftre dorsal and mystacial regions of four day old male Swiss

mice. Skin samples were fixed in a solution of 47o (w/v) paraformaldehyde (GPR, BDH

Laboratory Supplies, Poole, England) containing 0.lM sodium phosphate buffer at pH 7 .2, for

four hours at room tsmperaturo. From this solution the samples were transferred to 5O7o

ethanol at room temperature for one hour then TOVo ethanol at 4"C where they were stored until

processing. Samples were processed as described in Chapter 3, embedded in paraffin wax

longitudinally and transversely and sectioned atTlrm. Serial sections were collected on TESPA

subbed slides (Rentrop et al.; 1986).

@¡ ¡sspt-t*elling of cRNA Probes by InVítro Transuíptíon

Sense and antisense RNA probes were prcpared from DNA templates by invitro

transcription with T7 or SP6 RNA polymerase (Promega Corporation, Sydney) according to

the method of Kreig and Melton (1987) using a labelling kit from Promega (Riboprobe Gemini

Systems; Promega Corporation, Sydney), in the presence of a-¡33p1-dUTP (2,ü)0 Cilmmol,

370 MBq/mL; DuPont, NEN Research Products, Boston, MA). As the sense and antisense

RNA probes wer€ rcasonably large (7(Ðbp) it was considered pertinent to degrade them by

alkaline hydrolysis before use to increase the likely hybridisation signal (Cox et al.; 1984).

This was achieved with 0.2M sodium carbonate (sodium carbonate anhydrous; AnalaR, BDH

Chemicals, Port Fairy, Vic) at pH 10.2 following precipitation. Probes were then resuspended

in 46.5pL DEPC water, 2.5¡tL 200mM vanadyl RNase inhibitor (New England Biolabs Inc.,

Beverley, MA), lpL 0.5M ß-mercaptoethanol (Sigma, St. Louis, USA) and lpl- RNasin and

stored at 4'C.

Prior to use, an aliquot was taken from each RNA solution and scintillation counted to test

the level of incorporation and another aliquot electrophoresed on a denaturing gel. For the latter

procedure, a lpl- cRNA aliquot was combined with 2pL DEPC water and 3pL Ficoll load

ilr
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buffer (Appendix 3.2), and boiled for three minutes before loading onto a 6Vo polyacrylamide

gel (2ùnL 6Vo vreamix, 200¡rL 10% APS and 20pL TEMED). Gels were electrophoresed in

lx TBE buffer (Appendix 8.1) at 250V for one hour then exposed to pre-flashed X-ray frlm in

an autoradiography cassette with an intensifying screen at -80'C overnight.

(c) Prehybridisation of Tissue Sections

Wax was removed from the tissue sections by passaging through Histoclear (Histo-Clear,

histological clearing agent; National Diagnostics, Atlanta, Georgia) for five minutes (x2) and

hydrated in graded ethanol solutions (t'wo minute washes in95Vo ethanol, 807o ethanol and

707o ethanol) then washed in 2x SSPE for one minute. Sections were then acetylated in

triethanolamine/acetic anhydride for 10 minutes (225mL 0.1M triethanolamine hydrochloride

(GPR, BDH Chemicals, Australia Pty. Ltd., Kilsyth, Vic) at pH 8 and 562¡tL acetic anhydride

(AnalaR, BDH Laboratory Supplies, Poole, England), combined just before use), and washed

in 2x SSPE for two minutes and 10 minutes after which the slides were drained and air-dried.

When completely dry, the slides were warmed on a glass plate on a52"C heating block

for five minutes and the prehybridisation solution applied. The prehybridisation solution

(Appendix 8.2) comprising 507o (v/v) formamide (AnalaR, BDH Laboratory Supplies, Poole,

England), lOVo (w/v) PEG 6000 (Polyethylene glycol60ü); BDH Chemicals, Kilsyth, Vic), 2x

SSPE, l%o (wlv) SDS, lmg/ml- yeast tRNA, 0.5m9/ml Salmon spenn DNA (Sigma, St.

Louis, USA) and a volume of water equivalent to the RNA plus \¡/ater in the hybridisation

solution, was heated at 90"C for five minutes and quick-chilled on ice before combination with

O.5Vo (w/v) Blotto (commercial skim milk powder) and 100mM ß-mercaptoethanol. The

prehybridisation solution was then brought to 52'C then 36pL slowly pipetted onto each area of

tissue, avoiding the formation of air bubbles. Sections were covered with parafilm and the

slides placed into humid chambers containing 2x SSPE, and incubated at 52"C for one hour.

Parafilm coverslips were carefully removed from the sections and the slides washed trvice in 2x

SSPE for two minutes, then drained and air-dried.

!
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(d) Hybridisation of cRNA to Tissue Sections

Hybridisation solution was prepared as for the prehybridisation solution with the

inclusion of RNA, giving final concentrations of 5OVo formamide , 1O7o (w/v) PEG 60ü), 2x

SSPE, O.57o (w/v) Blotto, lmg/ml yeast tRNA, O.5mg/ml Salmon sperrn DNA and 100mM

ß-mercaptoethanol. A pre-mix solution comprising formamide, PEG 6000, 2x SSPE, yeast

tRNA, Salmon sperrn DNA and the RNA was thoroughly mixed, heated at 90"C for five

minutes, quick-chilled on ice then brought to 52'C before adding Blotto and ß-mercaptoethanol

to complete the hybridisation solution. Hybridisation solution (36¡tL/area of tissue) was

carefully pipetted onto each area on the prehybridised slides which had previously been

equilibrated to 52"C. Glass coverslips (22mm) were placed over the sections and the slides

placed into humid chambers for hybridisation overnight at 52"C.

( e ) RN ase Treatment and P ost- Hybridis ation Was hes

Post-hybridisation the slides were placed in glass slide racks and washed in 150mL of a

solution (Appendix 8.3) containing5OVo formamide, 2x SSPE, 1.57o SDS and 10mM ß-

mercaptoethanol at 52"Cfor five minutes, during which the coverslips floated off, then

transferred to wash solutions lacking SDS for five minutes and 10 minutes. Slides were then

washed in 2x SSPE for five minutes (x2), air-dried, 100pL RNase solution (Appendix 8.3)

applied per area and the sections covered with parafilm. Following incubation in humid

chambers a¡.37"C for 30 minutes the parafilm was removed, the slides transferred to glass slide

racks and the sections washed in 2x SSPE at 52"C for five minutes then 0.1x SSPE at 60'C for

10 minutes and 0.1x SSPE at 52"C for 30 minutes. Slides were then dehydrated in increasing

concentrations of ethanol (707o ethanol, 807o ethanol and95%o ethanol for two minutes each)

and air-dried prior to dipping in Ilford L4 emulsion as described in Chapter 4.

Sections wore exposed at 4"C for f,rve to six days then developed in fresh Kodak D19

Developer (undiluted) and Ilford Hypam Rapid Fixer, under Ilford safelight F904. For

histological examination sections were stained with the trichromic Sacpic stain of Auber (1950)

which distinguishes the histological components of the hair follicle and their relative states of

differentiation. Briefly, the developed and fixed slides were transferred from water to707o
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ethanol for two minutes then stained in l%o Safranin O (Appendix 8.4) for 10 minutes, rinsed in

water for 30 seconds, then rehydrated in 95Vo ethanol,'707o ethanol, 5O7o ethanol, and water

for 30 seconds each. Sections were then stained in Grenacher's Alum-Carmine (Appendix 8.4)

for 10 minutes, rinsed in water, for five seconds and stained with Krause's Picro-

Indigocarmine (Appendix 8.4) for 45 seconds. Sections were finally dehydrated again inTOVo

ethanol for 30 seconds, 957o ethanol for (2x) two minutes and Histoclear for (2x) five minutes

then mounted in DPX and coverslipped. When dry the slides were examined under lightheld

and darkfield illumination (Axioplan microscope f,rtted with a darldreld condenser; Zeiss, West

Germany).

(f) Optimísation of Conditions for Dffirent Tissue Types

A series of trials were instigated to hybridise the sense and antisense ODC RNA probes to

paraformaldehyde-fixed mouse and sheep skin under different hybridisation conditions, RNase

treatments and wash stringencies to obtain a clear hybridisation signal with minimum

background signal over the sections. Mouse tissue hybridised well with the antisense RNA

with no alæration of the standard protocol necessary, however, due to the cross-species

hybridisation when sheep tissues were utilised, changes to the hybridisation conditions and less

stringent wash conditions needed to be implemented as listed below, Table 1.

(g) Sheep and Mouse Skin cRNA Tissue In Situ Hybridisations

Once optimal conditions rwere obtained (treatment [a] for mouse tissues and [] for sheep

tissues), in situ hybridisations with the sense and antisense ODC RNA probes were performed

on 7pm serial sections cut longitudinally and transversely from four day old Swiss mouse

pelage and vibrissae to enable detection and localisation of the site of ODC expression. Serial

longitudinal and transverse sheep skin sections were similarly hybridised and the pattern of

gene expression compared between Tukidale, Romney, Strongwool Merino and Corriedale

breeds of sheep which possess different size follicles with va¡iable synthetic activity and fibres

of different diameter, composition and growth rate. Patterns of expression were examined

under darkfreld illumination and qualitative observations recorded.
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Table 1. Combinations of conditions used to optimise hybridisation signals of the mouse ODC

cRNA to trssues

RT indicates room femperature.

604xRT4x424x257oI

554xRT4x424x25Vo1

504xRT4x424x25Voh

424xRT4x424x25Vos

374xRT4x424x25Vof

RT4x374x424x25Voe

374x424x25Vod 374x

602x522x5O7oc

372x522x5O7ob 522x

600.1x372x522x5O7oa

"CSSPE"CSSPEFormamideTreatrnent
.C

SSPE

Prehyb.ÆIyb

Conditions

Final rWashRNase
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Results

ODC was successfully labelled in specifrc regions of the hair follicle using t3Ht-OfUO

and the ODC gene by tissue in sítu hybridisation with a mouse ODC cRNA probe.

Autoradiographic Localisation of Ornithine Decarboxylase in Wool Follicles

Using D,L-cr-[3,4-3H]-Difluoromethylornithine

ODC and the polyamines a¡e frequently associated with mitotically active tissues as was

the case here wherc ¡:¡¡-nfMO labelling in the androgen-treated mouse kidney, sheep

epidermis and wool follicle bulbs resided in areas closely correlated with the regions labelled

with ¡391-,¡tmidine, inferring an association of ODC and the polyamines with DNA synthesis

and hence cell proliferation. Silver grains from ¡3¡1-DFMO, presumably bound to ODC, were

detected in the cytoplasm of wool follicle bulb cells (Plate 1), the pattern of labelling largely

coincident with cell division in the follicle bulb, with some morc diffuse labelling in the

differentiation z)ne. Although significant background signal was present, the labelling of the

bulb cells was definitely above background, an observation supported by the absence of

labelling in the dermal papilla cells. The region of ODC-labelled cells extended from the base of

the follicle bulb to a region suprabulbar where putative coftical cells initiated synthesis of keratin

proteins. In all cases the quiescent cells of the dermal papilla wer€ not labelled. I-ower levels

of labelling were also seen in the cornified tissues and keratinised fibre, presumably due to

adsorption of the inhibitor, as the enzyme would not be active in this tissue and the enzyme

protein would have been resorbed when the cells differentiated and frlled with keratin.

The stoichiometry of the DFMO-ODC binding is such that only one molecule of DFMO

covalently binds to each molecule of ODC, a relaúonship which allows direct approximation of

the quantity of enzyme protein present. Addition of ¡3f4-OnrAO in a dose-dependent manner

until it was in excess therefore enabled estimation of the amount of enzyme in the skin of sheep

by comparison to the levels in androgen-treated mouse kidney sections which have been

characterised elsewhere in much more detail. The degree of labelling of the follicle bulbs was

dose dependent to 10-20pM t3fil-DFMO whereafter labelling did not increase indicating that

t3ffl-OfUO was saturating the ODC molecules. At saturation, the density of grains in the wool
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Plate 1. Light field (1) and dark field (2) photographs of longitudinal Tukidale follicle se*ions

labelled wittr ¡3¡11-¡FMO in the bulb region, Note the lack of labelling in the dermal papilla

cells. High backgroLrnd and non-specific labelling in the fibre by adsorption onto the keratin

proteins reduce the clariry of the image obtainable, however, specific labelling of the bulb cells

is readily apparenr which correlares ro the region labelled afrer [3¡1¡_lhymidine trearmenr (3), at

levels comparable to the and¡ogen-feated mouse kidney (4), confirming a role for these

compounds in regulation of cell proliferation.
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Plate 2. Mouse (A) and sheep Southerns (B) hybridised with a 700bp Pst I fragment from the

cDNA insert of pOD48 specific for ODC. The Southern of EcoRl digested lamb DNA

commonly possessed bands at approximately I .6,4.5,5.0 and 5.9kb. One sheep

demonstrated a polymorphism of ODC where the band af 4.5kb was missing and a band at .'

2.0kb was observed which was not present in the other sheep. At least nine bands were visible

on the mouse Southern ranging in size from 3.2kb to l6.4kb.
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follicle bulbs resembled the intensity of labelling in the androgen-treated mouse kidney or

slightly lower (Plate 1) which suggests comparable amounts of ODC protein in the wo tissue

types, in line with the similarity in enzyme activities for follicle-rich skin extracts (Chapter 2)

and androgen-treated mouse kidney (Seely and Pegg; 1983). Within the mouse kidney the

different tissue types were difficult to distinguish but t3ffl-Optt¡O appeared to be primarily

incorporated into the cortex with lower levels in the medulla. Grains were observed in the

proximal convoluted tubules with lower amounts over glomeruli, Bowman's capsules, distal

tubules and collecting ducts as previously describedby Zagon et al. (1983).

Southern Blot Analysis of Ornithine Decarboxylase in the Sheep and Mouse

Genomes

Mouse and sheep genomic Southerns hybridised with a DNA probe made from a 700bp

Pst I fragment of mouse cDNA coding for ODC and validated the use of the mouse ODC probe

across species (Plate 2). A large number of faint but consistent bands (at least 9) were present

on the mouse Southern ranging in size from approximately 3.2kb to 16.4kb suggesting that

ODC may belong to a multigene family, a conclusion supported by the findings of McConlogue

et al. (1984). Similarly, the sheep Southern displayed a group of bands with a stronger band at

approximately 1.6kb with three fainter bands at4.5,5.0 and 5.9kb. A polymorphism was also

present in the sheep genome, one sheep did not produce a hybridisation signal at 4.5kb but had

a band at approximately 2.0kb not seen in the other sheep. Nevertheless, cross-species

hybridisation with the mouse probe for ODC to sheep tissue was demonstrated.

Northern Blot Analysis of Wool Follicle Ornithine Decarboxylase mRNA

No hybridisation was noted on tho total RNA Northern presumably due to the low

abundance of the message for ODC in the wool follicle and the weak cross-hybridisation of a

mouse probe to sheep RNA. However, hybridisation of the poly (A)+ wool follicle RNA with

the mouse ODC cDNA probe produced a band at approximately 2.O-2.5kb (Plate 3). An

unexpected but interesting hnding was that, when normalised for the amount of RNA in each

track, a large difference between the amounts of ODC RNA during the cysteine infusion was

apparent (Table 2). The amount of ODC RNA decreased from a basal level to 0.87o of the
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Plate 3. Poly (A)+ (A) and total wool follicle RNA (B) prior to Northern blotting and

hybridisation with an ODC probe and a wool follicle IF-type II keratin K2.10 probe,

Membrane-bound RNAs from samples collected prior to infusion (1), after one day cysteine

infusion (2), and after three weeks of cysteine infusion (3) were quantified using the K2.10

signal (C). Hybridisation of the ODC probe was not detectable on the total RNA Northern

indicative of its low abundance in non-stimulated tissues, but with poly (A)+ RNA

hybridisation was apparent with a single RNA band at approximately 2.0-2.-5kb (D). The

levels of ODC RNA v¿ried with the cysteine infusion.
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initial level after one day of cysteine infusion and partially recovered after three weeks to 467o

of the initial level.

Table 2. Northern analysis of ODC in a Coriedale sheep infused intrajugularly with cysteine

for three weeks. ODC hybridisation signals (arbitrary units) are normalised for the amount of

poly (A)+ RNA bound to the membrane using a gene specific IF type tr probe (K2.10) and

asa of the control level.

# RNA levels were calculated by dividing the K2.10 units recorded for the control period by that recorded for lday

and 3weeks infusion. ODC signals were then multiplied by this factor úo adjust for the amount of RNA

generating the ODC hybridisations.

Tissue In Situ Hybridisation of Ornithine Decarboxylase cRNA to Sheep and

Mouse Hair Follicles

Strong hybridisation signals were detected with the degraded antisense RNA probe for

ODC in both mouse (Plate 5) and sheep skin sections (Plate 4) with negligible background

evident when compared to the tissues hybridised with the sense RNA probe which produced no

hybridisation as expected. In all follicle types and sizes tested, a strong hybridisation signal

was detected in the follicle bulb with no expression in the dermal papilla. More diffuse

expression patterns were detected in the differentiation zone of larger follicles and vibrissae, and

a region of hybridisation exclusive to the mouse vibrissae was apparent in the upper outer root

sheath. oDC expression was observed in the epidermis of sheep skin only.

460.8100ODC (Vo Control)

1562328033860OD9unitRNA

1303015833860ODC

991.1r.7711.000RNA units relative to

control#

716751485377859510K2.10

3 Weeks Cysteinel Day CysteineControlMeasurement
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Plate 4. In situ hytrridisation of wool follicles with antisense RNA for ODC' shclwed sirnilar

patterns of labelling to the results observed with [3H]-DFMO; lightf,reld (1), clarkheld (2).

Strong hybridisatiorÌ signâls fix'ODC in the follicle bulb were accompaniecl by nrorc diffìrse

labelling suprabulbar in thc keratogenous zone suggesting a role for polyalines in both cell

proliferation and keratin synthesis, in line with the systemic inhibitor studies (C'hapter 3). ODC

expression was also notecl in the epiclermis (3, 4).
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Plate 5a. Lightfield (1) and darkfield (2) photographs of longituclinal mouse pelage follieles

hybriclised in situ with the sense cRNA fol ODC showing no backgr"ound labelling of the

follicle bulb cells,
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plate 5. Light fìeld (1) an<ldark freld (2) photographs of a longittrdin¿tl mottse pelage follicle

hybridisecl irt sit¡ with the antisense cRNA for ODC showing strong and specifìc labelling of

the follicle bulb cells in a region extending from just above the base of the btrlb to the apex of

the clennal papilla. The clennal papilla alld other follicular tissues were not l¿lbellecl. Iìollicles'

c¡t trarlsversely through the bulb confirmed specific labelling of the matrix cells with rro

expression of the ODC gene in the dermal papilla (3' 4).
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seetiotls hybrìdisccl in,s'iti't wjth the sense cllNA fir"ofXt 5þ¡rwirrg ¡c,r backgror.rncl lalrolling,

of the firllir,:le,. liuli¡ cells
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Plate 6. Longitudinal mouse vibrissa section hybridised in situ with a cRNA probe for ODC;

light'ield (A), darkfield (B). Note: the strong labelling extending from jusr above the base of

the bulb to the apex of the dermal papilla with no labelling in the dermal papilla; lack of

expression in the cells immediately above the dermal papilla; and expression in the

keratogenous zone. ODC expression was also observed in the upper outer root sheath.

Hybridisation of transverse vibrissa sections cut at rhis level (C; IighrFreld, D; darkfield)

suggests that this expression is resrricted to one half of the follicle, in line with the conclusion

that the labelled region comprises the follicle bulge.
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(a) Expression of Ornithine Decarborylase in Mowe Pelage andVibríssa Follicles

The hybridisation signals in longitudinal follicle sections from four days old Swiss mice

were strong and resided primarily in the hair follicle bulbs surrounding, but not including, the

dermal papilla (Plate 5). Within the pelage and whisker follicle bulbs, hybridisation in the bulb

cells extended from the point of maximum bulb diameter, approximately one third of the way up

the follicle from the base, to the apex of the dermal papilla where expression of ODC ceased. A

concentric ring of expression occurred in the bulb cells of transverse sections with no

expression in the dermal papilla (Plate 5). In addition to the strong labelling in the follicle bulb,

suprabulbar hybridisation in the keratogenous zone was present in the larger mouse pelage and

whisker follicles. ODC expression resembled a biphasic pattern where these regions of

expression were distinguished by an a¡ea devoid of hybridisation immediately above the bulb in

the functional znne described by Orwin (1989) as the elongation zone (Plate 6). No detectable

hybridisation signal was noted in the epidermis, connective tissue, sebaceous glands, inner root

sheath, medulla, f,rbre proper or dermal papilla.

Another area of hybridisation, exclusive to the mouse vibrissae was noted in the upper

outer root sheath in an area analogous to the 'bulge' or Wulst region described by Cotsarelis et

al. (1990). Although less intensely labelled than the follicle bulb, the hybridisation signals

detected here were clearly distinct. No hybridisation in the remaining outer root sheath was

apparent. Examination of transversely cut vibrissae sections from the upper follicle confirmed

the presence of hybridisation in the outer root sheath and revealed a crescent shaped pattern

exclusive to one half of the outer root sheath, consistent with the area described as the bulge.

When the pattern of expression was examined in longitudinal whisker sections the hybridisation

appeared bilateral, however, this illusion would presumably have been created by the plane of

sectioning through the follicle. The labelled outer root sheath cells appeared histologically

different from the unlabelled cells in the same region, having a palisade arrangement and

elongated shape when compared to the smaller, rounder unlabelled cells.
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(b) Expression of Ornithine Decarborylase inWooI Follicles

Under the standard conditions, a weak unconvincing signal just above background was

produced in the follicle bulbs due to either hybridisation conditions that were too sub-optimal,

too severe RNase treaÍnent, or post-hybridisation washes that were too stringent. Low

abundance of the mRNA and the use of cross-species hybridisation necessitated the

modiFrcation of the standard hybridisation conditions and the utilisation of different

concentrations of SSPE and formamide in the prehybridisation/hybridisation solution,

hybridisation at a lower temperaturc, less stringent RNase n€atrnent, and low stringency post-

hybridisation washes to generate the best possible signal with low background.

Lowering the temperature and increasing the salt concentration of the final post-

hybridisation wash did not improve the specifÏcity or the level of the hybridisation. Omission

of the RNase treatment, which reduces background by digesting unbound and mis-matched

probe, resulted in spurious non-specific labelling. Adoption of prehybridisation and

hybridisationat42"C in solutions containing 4x SSPE and257o formamide followed by

treaûnent with RNase in a higher concentration of SSPE at room temperature effectively limited

the severity of the digestion of unstable sheep-mouse RNA hybrids and consequently improved

the background and specificity of the hybridisation. The post-hybridisation washes were then

adjusted by increasing the temperature to optimise the signal to background ratio. Strong

signals in the follicle bulbs were detectable with the hybridisation conditions of treatment o
with a final wash of 4x SSPE at 55-60"C.

The pattern of ODC hybridisation in the sheep skin sections was essentially the same as

that seen in the mouse skin sections although slightly less specific to the functional regions,

probably due to the weaker signal obtainable by cross-species hybridisation of the mouse probe

to sheep skin. Patterns of ODC expression did not differ between breeds of sheep. Primary

wool follicles from Strongwool Merino, Coniedale, Romney and Tukidale sheep showed

intense expression in the wool follicle bulbs with no expression in the dermal papilla. In this

regard they were similar to the mouse pelage sections. The hybridisation signal in the bulb cells

extended from near the base of the follicle bulb to the tip of the dermal papilla with some more
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diffuse suprabulbar expression. Secondary follicles in all breeds of sheep exhibited expression

in the follicle bulbs but lacked the diffuse suprabulbar expression. No signal was detectable in

the dermal papilla, follicle root sheaths, fibre cortex or connective tissue. However, unlike the

mouse tissue, a low level of expression was present in the epidermis, at the follicle necks and

epidermal invaginations, and in the sebaceous glands. Hybridisation also occurred in the

cornified material of the epidermis which was probably an artefact produced by non-specific

adsorption of the probe. The pattern of tn situ ODC cRNA hybridisation in wool follicles

therefore correlated well with the [3¡¡1-p"MO results, but more clearly defined the areas of

ODC expression in the follicle.
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Discussion

A number of methods for identifying the polyamines and their enzymes exist including

three different cytochemical methods; the formaldehyde-fluorescamine methd (Flougaard and

Larsson; 1981), orthephthalaldehyde method (Hougaard and Larsson; 1982) and

immunocytochemistry (eg. Persson et al.; 1982, Greenfield et a1.; 1986, Koibuchi et al.; 1990)

which specifically localise endogenous polyamines, autoradiographic localisation (Pegg et al.;

1982, Seely et al.; 1982c, Seely and Pegg; 1983) and more recently, in siru hybridisation with

cRNA directed against ODC mRNA (Gan et al.; 1992, Koibuchi et al.; 1993).

Autoradiographic localisation of the polyamine biosynthetic enzyme ODC via covalent bonding

to its radiolabelled inhibitor ¡3fq-difluoromethylomithine and in sia hybridisation of a cRNA

probe to ODC mRNA, were curently used to localise ODC in wool and hair follicles.

Specifrc labelling of ODC was detected in cultured Tukidale skin strips with ¡3t1-pttO,

primarily concentrated in the follicle bulb cells, with more diffuse labelling in the keratogenous

zone. L-ocalisation of ODC in follicular regions where cells are actively proliferating and

differentiating as determined by [3H]-thymidine incorporation, is in line with the results from

systemic infusion of DFMO, where a small reduction in the rate of bulb cell birth (107o decline)

was associated with changes in frbre composition (Chapter 3). The concentration of ODC in the

follicle was estimated by virtue of the 1: 1 stoichiometry of the covalent linking of DFMO to

ODC, where the presence of [3F{-DFMO-ODC hybrids was directly proportional to the

concentration of ODC when ¡391-DFMO was present in excess. The level of ODC was

approximated by dose dependent addition of [3fil-DFMO to the culture medium and

comparisons of the ODC levels between the tissues. It is concluded that ODC is present in the

cultured Tukidale wool follicle bulbs at levels comparable to that seen in the androgen-treated

mouse kidney (Pegg et al.; 1982), mainly in areas undergoing DNA synthesis and cell

proliferation as determined by l3H]-thymidine incorporation. The presence of large amounts of

ODC in the wool follicle where cell proliferation and keratin synthesis occur suggests that

polyamines ar€ most probably being synthesised in these tissues.
r
I

;
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ODC was also located in the epidermis of sheep using ¡3f4-OFMO which is not

surprising given that it is also a highly proliferative tissue. Activity has previously been

demonstrated in the rat epidermis (eg. Morrison and Goldsmith; 1978,I-owe; 1980) and

cultured epidermal keratinoc¡es (eg. Rosen et al.; 1992, Prystowsky et al.; 1993a, Prystowsky

et al.; 1993b), and ODC mRNA has been localised in TPA-treated mouse epidermis (Kono et

a1.; 1991). The close association of ODC in the androgen-treated mouse kidney, sheep

epidermis and wool follicle bulbs with cells labelled wittr ¡3¡¡¡-*midine, infers a role for ODC

and the polyamines in the regulation of proliferative activity. Moreover, ttre perturbation of

f,rbre synthesis andcomposition by systemic DFMO and the pt€sence of ODC in the

keratogenous zone suggests an additional role in cell differentiation. While the presence of

ODC in the bulb cells was indisputable due to the absence of labelling of the quiescent dermal

papilla cells, the labelling in the keratogenous zone was mor€ diffuse and not much higher than

the background. Significant unexpected labelling was also observed in the zone of hardening

and the surrounding dermal tissue which indicated a high level of background as ODC would

not be active at those sites. This aberrant labelling in the fibre was assumed to be non-specific

adsorption of the t3Hl-nffUO onto the keratin proteins, as the enzyme would not be active in

this ærminally differentiaæd tissue and its protein would have been resorbed. However, as the

labelling was strong over the fibre it was considered pertinent to repeat the localisation study

with a more sensitive technique to reduce the background and confirm the results.

The availability of a mouse ODC cDNA clone enabled the use of cRNA tissue in situ

hybridisation as an alternative approach to ODC localisation. Hybridisation of the mouse ODC

probe to Southern blots of mouse and sheep genomic DNA demonstrated that although weak,

hybridisation with the sequence was possible across species. A number of faint bands were

detected in both genomes in line with the f,rndings of McConlogue et at. (1984). The use of a

smaller (700bp) cDNA fragment here, compared to McConlogue et al. (1984) who used the

complete 1.95kb cDNA insert from pOD32, probably facilitated detection of a larger number of

bands on the mouse Southern. A polymorphism was also detected on the sheep Southern. The

large number of bands in both species probably represent a number of functional genes or

pseudogenes.

!
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Northern blots of wool follicle RNA hybridised with the mouse ODC probe confirmed the

presence of the message for ODC in wool follicles, although at low abundance. A 2.0kb band

was detected on the poly (A)+ Northern in line with the results obtained by McConlogue et al.

(1934) although additional faint bands were also detected by these authors. The detection of

only one band in wool follicle RNA may arise from differences in tissue distribution, species

differences, differential splicing or a gteater sequence difference in related ODC mRNAs and

the failure of the mouse probe to detect them. Nevertheless, sufficient conservation of the

mouse and sheep gene sequences was demonstrated to warrant in situ localisation of ODC

mRNA in the hair follicle using the mouse probe.

An unexpected finding from the Northern blot hybridisations was that the amount of ODC

RNA in wool follicles, was reduced during the cysteine infusion. The message for ODC was

markedly reduced by systemic cysteine to O.87o of that seen during the control period by day

one of the infusion. This reduction in RNA was partially overcome by week three of the

infusion to 46Vo of the control level. Although ODC activity was not measured in these sheep,

the large change in the amount of ODC RNA present during infusion suggests that cysteine may

have a role in regulating ODC through changes in the amount of RNA transcribed or by

stabilising the RNA thereby decreasing the turnover of the message. The partial recovery of

RNA levels after three weeks also suggests that cellular mechanisms are capable of at least

partially compensating for the apparent suppr€ssion of ODC through feedback mechanisms to

maintain the concentration of polyamines in the cells which are essential for regulation of cell

division and differentiation. Clearly, this experiment is preliminary and needs to be confirmed

with more animals and additional measurements such as ODC activity but this depression in

ODC RNA by cysteine represents the first time an amino acid has been shown to regulate ODC

gene expression. Given the similarity in the effects of systemic DFMO and cysteine infusion on

cellular and molecular events in the wool follicle and the interaction between cysteine and ODC

activity, it is possible that factors known to influence f,rbre shape and composition such as

cysteine and the polyamines, operate through a common mechanism. In this scenario

regulatory factors affect ODC activity and hence the levels of polyamines, and in turn, gene

expression.
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In situ hybridisation of the mouse cRNA to sheep follicles confirmed the results of ODC

localisation witn ¡3FI]-OFMO, localising ODC in equivalent but much more defined areas of the

follicle. Prior ¡391-DFMO labelling in the fibre proper was confirmed as background by the in

situ data, presumably caused by adsorption of the inhibitor to keratins. ODC expression was

present in the follicle bulb cells surrounding, but not including, the quiescent dermal papilla

cells, extending from near the base of the bulb to the apex of the dermal papilla. More diffuse

expression was also present in the lower shaft where cortical cells were actively synthesising

keratin (Chapman and Ward; 1979). The small population of germinative epidermal cells at the

extreme base of the follicle bulbs which have been hypothesised to comprise follicle stem cells

(Reynolds and Jahoda; 1991), the root sheaths, fibre, and dermis were not labelled. No major

differences were discernible in the pattern of ODC expression benveen primary and secondary

follicles or between breeds of sheep, with similar sites of expression noted in mouse pelage and

vibrissa follicles.

The pattern of ODC expression in wool follicles from different breeds of sheep with

different capacities for hbre synthesis was almost indistinguishable. Regardless of follicle size

and type, an extremely strong signal for ODC was noted in the follicle bulb with more sporadic

and diffuse expression in the suprabulbar region and lower shaft. The expression in this area in

the smaller follicles was much more sparse and variable. That the intensity of ODC expression

in the bulbs was the same regardless of size of the follicle suggests that ODC is equally

important in follicles of different production capacities. This is in line with the close association

between the rate of turnover of bulb cells and germinative volume with the capacity of the

follicles for frbre production (Schinckel; 1961, V/ilson and Short; 1979, Black;1987, Hynd et

al.; 1986, Hynd; 1989b). Thus ODC expression appears directly proportional to the

proliferative capacity of the follicles and by association the rate and extent of hbre synthesis

(reviewed by Hynd; 1989b). The larger mouse pelage and vibrissae follicles also demonstrated

biphasic expression of ODC but hybridisation in the follicle bulb and the keratogenous zone

was clearly separated by the elongation zone (Orwin; 1989) which was devoid of expression.
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Interestingly, mouse vibrissa follicles contained an additional region of ODC expression,

not detected in either pelage or wool follicles, comprising an area on one side of the upper outer

root sheath. The site of attachment of the arector pili muscle was difficult to locate and would

have enabled definitive identification of the 'bulge' or Wulst region, nonetheless expression

appeared to reside in the vicinity of this structure. Cells in the 'bulge' possess distinctive stem

cell properties including their slow-cycling nature and enormots invito proliferative capacity,

relatively primitive cell cytoplasm filled with ribosomes which are relatively devoid of keratin

filament bundles, and their location in a physically well-protected and well-nourished area

(Lavker et al.; 1991). Given the importance of the polyamines in cell division and

differentiation, the presence of ODC mRNA in the area of the outer root sheath purported to

contain the hair follicle stem cells was unexpected because by definition these cells a¡e slow-

cycling, undifferentiated cells with an extremely high proliferative capacity (Cotsarelis et al.;

1990). By this rationale it is equally surprising that the proliferating cells along the length of the

outer root sheath and the mouse epidermis did not express ODC. The reason for this

expression exclusive to mouse vibrissa follicles remains unclear but exprcssion of ODC appears

to specifically delineate these cells from the remaining outer root sheath cells.

The view has long been held that a group of germinative cells at the base of the follicle

bulb comprise the follicle stem cell population with a pluripotent nature, since during active

fibrc synthesis they give rise to a number of cell lines as they differentiate (Bullough and

Lawrence; 1958, Montagna and Van Scott; 1958, Epstein and Maibach; 1969, Montagna and

Parakkal; 1974, Chapman; 1986, Powell et al.; 1989). The discovery of a slow-cycling cell

population in the upper outer root sheath (Cotsarelis et al.; 1990) purported to comprise

follicle, epidermal and,/or sebaceous gland stem cells has since been supported by Yang et al.

(1993) and Rochat etal. (1994) who determined that the upper human hair follicle contains a

subpopulation of keratinocytes with an invito proliferative capacity superior to regions in the

lower follicle including the bulb, the sebaceous glands and the epidermis. These frndings lend

strong support to the idea that follicle stem cells reside in the bulge of the upper follicle.
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High concentrations of ODC and the polyamines are commonly associated with highly

proliferative tissues and by definition stem cells are slow-cycling cells capable of rapid turnover

only when stimulated to do so. Unless the stem cells in the 'bulge'region had been 'activated'

by dermal'factors'in the transition from telogen to anagen as alleged in the bulge activation

hypothesis (Cotsarelis et al.; 1990) the reason for the presence of ODC in this region is not

clear. For this hypothesis to be correct the vibrissa follicles examined which expressed ODC

must have been in this transition phase otherwise the high level of expression seen represented

the inherent level of ODC expression. If the high expression of ODC rcpresents the constitutive

level in these cells it would be difficult to reconcile with the exhaustive number of studies in

other tissues demonstrating a strong association between high polyamine concentrations and

ODC activity with cell division and differentiation (eg. Heby; 1981, Pegg; 1986). It seems

unlikely and energetically unfavourable for cells to synthesise RNA that is not translated,

particularly as ODC is frequently regulated through its RNA levels in many tissues either

through control of its synthesis or degradation (Seiler; 1990). Further studies are clearly

needed to ascertain the nature of the ODC-expressing cells in the upper region of the vibrissae,

for example, examination of expression during the hair cycle to test for transient patterns of

expression in line wittr the bulge activation hypothesis and dual-labetling with ODC and [3¡q-

thymidine as described by Cotsarelis et al. (1990) to establish whether the cells are indeed slow-

cycling.

I-ocalisation of ODC unequivocally confirmed the presence of the enzyme in wool follicle

bulb cells undergoing proliferation and in bulb cells that had migrated from the bulb and

commenced synthesis of keratin proteins (Chapman and Ward; 1979). Although the relevance

of the levels of expression in the functional regions of the follicle is currently unclear, the

patterns of ODC expression suggest that polyamines are synthesised in the follicle bulb and a¡e

therefore likely to be involved in regulation of cellular and molecular events in these cells, in

addition to a role in keratin synthesis and differentiation of cotical cells, in agreement with the

effects of systemic DFMO on f,rbre synthesis. The nature of the association between

polyamines and these processes in the follicle can only be speculated upon, however, their

interaction with and stabilisation of nucleotides which facilitates transition through the cell cycle
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(Morris; 1978), may control the rate of bulb cell proliferation. ODC synthesis may be a critical

requirement for cells to proceed beyond the restriction point of the cell cycle (Morris; 1978).

Polyamine synthesis is one of the events that are stimulated during the Gl phase and prior to

cell division, a second peak of ODC activity is seen. Similar changes have been noted for

SAMDC activity, the other key regulatory decarboxylase for polyamine synthesis. The changes

of ODC and SAMDC activities are followed by intracellular accumulation of putrescine,

spermidine and spermine. These observations demonstrate phase specific changes in the

requirement of polyamines. It is generally assumed that the first wave of polyamines is

requked to establish the conditions for DNA synthesis while the second wave is presumably

needed for cytokinesis. Proliferating cells exposed to DFMO have reduced putrescine

concentrations which are rapidly followed by depletion in spermidine concentrations, while

spermine remains relatively constant. Usually after one normal cell cycle, inhibition of ODC

causes a gradual decrease in the rate of cell proliferation. The decrease in cell proliferation rate

is in most cases associated with a prolongation of the Gl phase of the cell cycle. Once

spermidine concentrations decrease below a threshold level, cells stop replicating in spite of

nearly normal spermine concentrations (Morris; 1978), indicating the importance of spermidine

for cellular proliferation, in line with the requirements of cultured follicles for spermidine and

not spermine to maintain fibre synthesis.

Polyamines arc clearly rcquired for normal cell growth, however, itremains to be

determined whether their role in cell growth is regulatory. In certain cell types, polyamines may

be limiting, and increases in polyamines can directly increase cell growth rates. Furthennore,

ODC activity and ODC gene expression are increased by a variety of growth factors and

hormones in a manner suggesting a role in growth regulation. As mentioned earlier, induction

of ODC activity is one of the earliest events that occurs during the transition of cells from

dormancy to active proliferation (I-ogsdon etal.;1992) and although some ODC activity is

probably required for any living cell to maintain its metabolic activity, during proliferation this

enzyme apparently confers a distinct growth advantage on the cell through stabilisation and

increased synthesis of ribosomal RNA (I-ogsdon et a1.; 1992), enhancement of DNA replication

and protein synthesis (Tabor and Tabor; 1984).
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The role of polyamines in cell differentiation is also unclea¡. Polyamine levels have been

shown to be either increased or decreased by factors that increase cell differentiation (Ingsdon

et al.; 1992). In some cases increases in polyamine concentrations werÊ associated with factors

that increased differentiation and as a result the changes in ODC activity and polyamines have

been reported to be necessary for the effects on differentiation. In other cases, increased ODC

activity and polyamine levels had no effect on differentiation. No consistent effect of polyamine

depletion on cell differentiation has been demonstrated, putrescine and spermidine depletion as

achieved with inhibitors of ODC, having vastly different effects on cell differentiation dependent

upon the type of cells used. In some cases cells begin differentiation in response to inhibition

of ODC while in other cells, polyamine limitation has been shown to inhibit the expression of

the differentiated phenotype (Janne et al.; 1991). Nevertheless, an association between ODC

activity, polyamine concentrations and terminal differentiation seems likely in the follicle where

ODC is expressed in the keratogenous zone and fibre composition changes markedly in

response to DFMO trreatment (Chapter 3).

It can be concluded from the localisation studies performed for ODC and its mRNA in

hair and wool follicles that polyamines are actively synthesised in the follicles in cells

undergoing proliferation and differentiation. Some subtle differences occur between patterns of

expression in different follicle types and sizes but expression in these two generalised functional

areas were consistent. Whether the expression of ODC and synthesis of the polyamines, and

their correlation with cell proliferation and differentiation, is causative remains to be determined.

However, given the changes in fibre composition and shape during systemic DFMO infusion,

and the requirement of spermidine for fibre synthesis in culture, it seems likely that ODC and

these compounds are acting as regulators of follicle function and fibre synthesis.
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CHAPTER 6. RELATIONSITIP BETWEEN ORNITHINE DECARBOXYLASE

EXPRESSION AND FOLLICLE ACTIVITY

General Introduction

The results of previous chapters indicate that the key enzyme for polyamine synthesis,

ODC, is present in at least two functional regions of the follicle, and the level of activity is

reslnnsive to nutrition of the animal, supply of its inhibitor and cysteine. Enzyme protein and

the mRNA for ODC have been localised in the follicle bulb and keratogenous zone which when

combined with the effects of systemic DFMO on fibre morphology and composition, lend

support for a crucial role for ODC and polyamines in cell division and differentiation.

Supplying the specifrc inhibitor of ODC perturbed fibre morphology and composition through

effects on cellular function in the follicle bulb in a manner similar to that observed during

infusion of cysteine (Fratini et aI.; 1994). Whether the alteration in concentration of the

polyamines was the causative factor for the changes in fibre synthesis remains to be deærmined

as alæration of the polyamine levels may simply be a by-product of changes in cellular function

induced by other factors. However, the latter seems unlikely as inhibition of spermidine

synthesis in vito resulted in cessation of fibre synthesis largely through effects on DNA

synthesis indicating a direct effect. As several factors which affect ODC activity in other tissue

and cell types also have effects on fibre synthesis, the possibility that the hormone and nutrient

effects are mediated via changes in ODC levels, and by association intracellular polyamine

concentrations, is introduced in this chapter.

Until recently hormonal, growth factor and nunitional interactions with polyamine

biosynthesis have been alluded to but not thoroughly investigated. Comprehensive reviews by

Scalabrino et al. (1991) and Scalabrino and Lorenzini (1991) addressed this inadequacy in the

literature and proposed that these factors regulate the transport and biosynthesis of polyamines

and thereby play a role in the molecular mechanisms of action of the mammalian hormones and

cell-to-cell contact. In this scheme the polyamines a¡e acting as transducers of extracellular

messages from hormones, nutrients and growth factors via changes in the intracellular
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polyamine concentrations which affect cellular function through RNA, DNA and protein

synthesis. This is an attractive hypothesis given the large number of systemic factors which

affect both fibre synthesis and ODC activity in other tissues, the similarity of the responses to

DFMO and cysteine, and the recent review by Clarke and Abraham (1992) which presents

evidence for nutrient control of expression of some genes.

To test the hypothesis that the effects of some hormones, growth factors and nutrients on

fibre synthesis occur through involvement with the polyamine biosynthetic pathway, the sites

and levels of ODC expression were examined in follicles of different activities, either naturally

occurring or experimentally induced. ODC expression was examined throughout the naturally-

occuring hair cycle of mouse pelage and vibrissa follicles, cyclic sheep kemp and vibrissa

follicles and wool follicles induced to regress by administration of cortisol. Wool follicles of

high-synthetic activity by virtue of increased cysteine supply were also examined. The nature

of the cells expressing ODC were subsequently determined by in situ hybridisation of

consecutive sections with probes specific for proliferating cells (histone 3) and cells of the outer

root sheath (K1.14 or K1.15).
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Part 1. Control of Ornithine Decarboxvlase Activitv in the Wool Follicle hy

Cvsteine

Introduction

The effect of sulphur-amino acids on wool growth has . been extensively studied in the

last 30 years, however, the precise mechanism whereby cysteine and methionine exert effects

on the keratin genes and fibre synthesis remain undefined. Reis and Schinckel (1963) were the

first to note increases in the rate of fibre synthesis, diameter of the fibre and changes in its

composition when cysteine or methionine were infused either abomasally or intravenously.

During infusion the volume of wool produced can be doubled and the cysteine content increased

by up to 457o while other amino acids such as aspartic acid, alanine, leucine, and phenylalanine

can markedly decrease (Gillespie et al.; l9&, 1969), however, the basis of this dietary

perturbation of composition is not known (Reis; 1989). Reis (1989) suggested that as

methionine is a precursor for polyamine synthesis, it may have a role in the regulation of fibre

synthesis aside from its role as a substrate for keratin synthesis. This hypothesis seems likely

because the inhibition of fibre synthesis by follicles cultured in the absence of methionine was

partially overcome by the supplementation with spermidine (Chapter 4).

Fratini et rl. (1994) examined the effects of cysteine infusion on the expression of various

families of keratin genes and proteins in an attempt to elucidate the molecular changes occurring

during infusion and the means through which they are mediated. During infusion of cysteine

the percentage of sulphur in wool from the midside was significantly elevated but rapidly

returned to pre-infusion levels in the recovery period. This rise in sulphur content represented

an increase in the proportion of paracoftex in the fibre. Paracortex increased in both relative

size and the intensity of staining. Coincident with the elevated sulphur and paracortex

percentages, were simila¡ inductions of the messages for and protein levels of the ultra-high-

sulphur (UHS or KAP.4) keratins. When ffansverse skin sections were hybridised in situwith

a KAP4.1 cRNA then stained with Methylene blue the same areas were identifred. lhese

results conf,rrmed the findings of Rogers et al. (1991) where intravenous cysteine infusion

resulted in a shift in keratin protein synthesis comprising an induction of the cysteine-rich
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keratin proteins while the low-sulphur (IF) proteins remained relatively constant and the high-

glycine/tyrosine (HGT) proteins decreased slightly. These findings suggest a change in the

transcription rate of the gene for the UHS protein via: a post-fianslational event causing

increased mRNA stability; effects of increased supply of cysteine to the upper-reaches of the

follicle where the UHS proteins are expressed late in the pattern of synthesis; a bias towards the

higher-sulphur containing paracortical cells differentiation being generated under conditions of

higher cysteine concentration; or a direct inductive effect of cysteine increasing the transcription

of specific mRNAs, up-regulating UHS and down-regulating HGT genes (Powell et al.; 1991,

Fratini et al.; 1994).

Systemic infusion of cr-difluoromethylornithine @FMO), the specific inhibitor of ODC,

was shown to have a profound effect on fibre synthesis (Chapter 3), a finding supported by in

vitro expnments conducted in Chapter 4 where polyamines, particularly spermidine, wer€

shown to be essential for DNA and fibre synthesis. The apparent increase in expression of

selective keratin protein families under DFMO resembled results obtained by Fratini et al.

(1994) and Rogers et al. (1991) where the cysteine-rich KAP.4 proteins were r€sponsive to

systemic infusion of cysteine. However, the changes in fibre morphology were slightly

different. Whereas cysteine infusion caused an increase in both fibre elongation and diameter,

DFMO increased diameter whilst f,rbre length was signifrcantly reduced. If an association

between these factors exists as suggested by the preliminary results of Chapter 5 and Mitchell

(1981), and cysteine affects fibre synthesis through changes in polyamine levels which, in turn,

affect cellular and molecular events, these differences may reflect direct and indirect inhibition

of the polyamines and thus a differential effect on fibre synthesis.

The aim of these experiments was to repeat the preliminary experiment of Chapter 5 with

additional measurements and thereby establish whether the effects of cysteine on fibre synthesis

are mediated via ODC and the polyamine levels in the follicle. Ideally polyamine concentrations

in the follicle in the presence and absence of cysteine would have been measured. However, in

the absence of HPLC technology and owing to the failure of fluorescence cytochemical methods

to detect spermidine and spermine, effects of cysteine on follicle-associated ODC were
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examined invito andin vivo using enzyme assays andin sirø hybridisations with the ODC

probe.

Experimental Procedure

Inhibition of Ornithine Decarboxylase by Cysteine In Vítro

Mitchell (1981) suggested that ODC activity may be regulated at the transcription or

translation level, where variable synthetic rates may control only the large amplitude enzyme

responses while the more rapid, low amplitude responses (and the extremely short half-life of

this enzyme) are due to post-translational modification of ODC. The proposed methods of

modification include: multiple physically and kinetically distinct ODC forms; alterations

involving a reactive ODC thiol goup; interaction of ODC with other proteins and nucleic acids.

ODC contains at least one critical thiol group that is suffrciently exposed to allow easy oxidation

and disulphide formation, or other modification (Mitchell; 1981). This type of modifrcation

would involve intra- or extramolecular thiol-disulphide exchange reactions via constraints made

on the protein conformaúon or direct særic hindrance in the active site by the group bound to the

enzyme sulphydryl. Enzyme stability may also be affecæd as the enzyme is sensitive to thiol

compounds. ODC is inactivated under thiol-oxidising conditions associated with

polymerisation of the enzJ¡me, thus high levels of reducing agents are needed for maximal

activity (Janne and rü/illiams-Ashman; l97l). Purifred ODC was dialysed and incubated with

cysteine. Cysteine successfully blocked ODC-a and -b activity by 69 and767o respectively,

thus supporting the hypothesis of the presence of a thiol group at or near the active site of the

enzyme.

Given that Mitchell (1981) found a3o7o reduction in activity of the purified ODC enzyme

due to post-translational modification when the enzyme was incubated for 30 minutes in the

presence of 0.1mM cystine, a trial was carried out in which ODC activity was measured in

follicle-rich skin extracts from Corriedale sheep in the presence and absence of 20mM cysteine

(half-cystine). Biopsies were taken from the midside of four Corriedale wethers under local

anaesthetic, follicle-rich skin homogenates were prepared and the activity of ODC was assayed

in duplicate with and without 20rnM L-cysteine hydrochloride (L-cysteine hydrochloride
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monohydrate; Sigma, St. [,ouis, USA) in the incubation reagents, as previously described

(Chapter 2). Mean enzyme activities were tested by analysis of variance (SuperANOVA'rM,

Abacus Concepts Inc., Berkeley, CA).

Effects of Systemic Cysteine on Follicular Ornithine Decarboxylase and Fibre

Composition

Cysteine infusion has previously resulted in various changes to keratin gene expression

via unknown mechanisms. It is proposed that the amino acid is in fact operating via ODC and

the polyamines on gene regulation. The hypothesis that the alterations to fibre synthesis

induced by cysæine are mediated by ODC and its effects on polyamine concentrations is

supported by the preliminary results of Chapter 5. Hybridisation of wool follicle poly (A)+

RNA with the ODC probe strongly suggested an effect of systemic cysteine on the amount of

ODC mRNA. After one day infusion, the ODC hybridisation signal was reduced to 0.87o of

the basal level, which recovered ¡o 46Vo of the basal level after three weeks infusion. To

confirm this result, four Corriedale wethers were infused with cysteine and ODC activity

measured in skin extracts. Northern blots were also prepared and probed for levels of ODC

mRNA. Fibre composition was examined by staining transverse skin sections with methylene

blue such that paracortex percentage could be used as a measure of KAP.4 expression,

eliminating the need to hybridise poly (A)+ RNA with the KAP.4 probe.

(a) Cysteine Infusion

For eight weeks prior to the infusion, four one year old Corriedale wethers weighing

approximately 50kg were housed in individual pens and fed a low-protein diet of 6ü)9 pellets

(7 .4MJ metabolisable energylkg dry matter, T .87o crude protein) and 6009 oaten chaff (6.8MJ

metabolisable energy/kg dry maner,47o crude protein) with water ad libitum. At the end of the

pre-treaÍnent period, indwelling jugular catheters were fitted to the four sheep (polyethylene

tubing, single lumen, medical grade, i.d. 1.ff)mm o.d. 1.50mm) with a74G catheter innoducer

(Surflo 14G cannula with a 16G needle; Terumo, Tokyo, Japan) and the cysteine infusion

commenced. Cysteine (L-cysteine hydrochloride monohydrate; Sigma, St. Louis, USA) was

dissolved in a0-9Vo sterile saline solution (Viaflex, 0.97o sodium chloride intravenous infusion
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BP, Baxter Healthcare Pty. Ltd., Toongabbie, NS\i/) and infused continuously via a peristaltic

pump (Gilson Minipuls 2, Villiers, France) at a rate of 7ü)mllday to supply each animal with

approximately 4gcysteine per day. Solutions were changed daily and the infusion maintained

for eight days.

At the end of the pre-infusion period, on days two and eight of the infusion, and one

week post-infusion, 10 skin biopsies were collected, follicle-rich skin extracts prepared and

ODC activity assayed as described in Chapter 2. Wool follicle patches and skin biopsies were

similarly collected for Northem analysis of ODC mRNA levels, ortho/paracortex measurements

and tissue cRNA in situ hybridisation on the day prior to the sampling days designated for ODC

assays.

(b) Onhocortical and Paracortical Cell Distributions

The proportions of the fibre occupied by ortho- and paracortex prior to infusion, after one

and seven days cysæine infusion, and post-infusion were determined from skin samples as

described in Chapter 3.

( c) Ornithine DecarboryIase Activity

ODC activity was assayed in follicle-rich skin homogenates prcpared from samples

collected pre-infusion, on days two and eight of the cysteine infusion, and one week post-

infusion using the method described previously for skin biopsies in Chapter 2.

(d) Ornithine Decarborylase mRNA Levels

Poly (A)+ RNA Northern blots were prepared from wool follicles collected prior to

initiating the cysteine infusion, two days and eight days into the infusion period, and one week

post-infusion as described in Chapter 5. Northern blots were hybridised with a l3zpl-

oligolabelled cDNA probe for ODC and with a house-keeping probe, glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) (Fort et al.; 1985) to quantify the amount of RNA

(Chapter 5). The whole 1.3kb cDNA insert coding for rat GAPDH (Fort et al.; 1985) was

excised with Pst I and used as a probe. As a high degree of sequence conservation exists for
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GAPDH between rat, man and chicken, cross-species hybridisation to sheep RNA was likely to

be possible. Hybridisation signals were scanned and quantified using the Phosphorlmager

(Chapter 3) and ODC signals expressed as a propoftion of the amount of RNA as determined by

GAPDH.

(e) cRNATissue In Situ Hybrídisationwith an ODC Prohe

Skin biopsies were collected prior to infusion, on days one and seven days of the cysteine

infusion, and one week post-infusion for in situhybndisation with the alkaline hydrolysed

ODC probe (Gupta and Coffino; 1985). Hybridisations were performed on 7pm longitudinal

skin sections from sheep 18 which demonstrated the largest mRNA changes in the Northern

analysis and qualitative assessment of both the site and level of expression of ODC in the wool

follicles were made.
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Part 2. Interaction Between (lrnithine Decarboxvlase Exnression and Follicle

Activity

Introduction

The factors and mechanisms controlling fibre synthesis, follicle initiation and cycling have

not been elucidated and as ODC activity is associated with many factors thought to participate in

these events, the likelihood of a role for polyamines is strong. For example, it has been

proposed that a reaction diffusion system of epithelial origin conrols hair follicle initiation and

development (Nagorcka; 1986, Nagorcka and Mooney; 1985, 1989) and frbre synthesis

(Nagorcka and Mooney; 1982), whereby a number of unidentified morphogens diffuse through

the dermis and react with each other. When the concentration of morphogens is above or below

a crucial threshold level, they then act on the genome of differentiating cells and commit them to

specific cell types, thereby initiating development of the follicle (Mooney and Nagorcka; 1985,

Nagorcka and Mooney; 1985, Nagorcka; 1986, Nagorcka at al.; 1987) and commitment of

matrix cells to the various cell lineages within the anagen follicle (Nagorcka and Mooney;1982,

Nagorcka; 1984). Having committed the differentiating cell, the morphogens may then alter the

distribution of the compounds in the remaining tissue allowing for further development of

adjacent follicles and cell types within the follicle. Although this theory seems biologically

possible, it is largely unproven and the morphogens have not been identified. The possibility

that polyamines may function as diffusing morphogens or the effectors of the morphogens,

thereby regulating both initiation and cycling of follicles cannot be ruled out, particularly given

their role in regulation of RNA, DNA and protein synthesis in the follicle, and the observation

that inhibition of ODC activity by retinol disturbs murine vibrissae morphogenesis (Beeman et

al.; 1988).

In the preceding chapters ODC was localised in both the follicle bulb and keratogenous

zone and systemic DFMO was shown to have effects on the shape and composition of the

resultant fibre, which when considered together implies a role for polyamines in cell division

and differentiation. Given the changes in ODC activity in mouse skin extracts coincident with

changes in DNA synthetic activity during the hair cycle (Probst and Krebs; I975), it seemed
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likely that ODC would be intimately involved with changes in follicle activity during the hair

cycle.

To test this hypothesis sheep and mouse follicles of different activities were hybridised

with the probe for ODC and examined for changes in the level and site of expression of ODC.

Expression in mouse pelage and vibrissa follicle sections were compared throughout the later

stâges of mouse pelage initiation and development, and during the first hair cycle. The levels of

expression in anagen wool follicles were compared to follicles induced to regress by

administration of cortisol, and naturally cycling kemp and vibrissa follicles from the face of a

Merino whether. The nature of the cells expressing ODC were determined by hybridising

adjacent sections with probes specific for dividing cells (histone 3), and outer root sheath cells

(K1.14 or K1.15).

Exoerimental Procedure

Ornithine Decarboxylase Expression in Wool Follicles Induced to Regress by

Cortisol

Merino sheep are non-seasonal and subsequently do not exhibit large fluctuations in wool

growth and follicle activity over the seasons (Cottle; 1991). Wool follicles exist in a state of

almost perpetual anagen with a cycle that can be as long as eight years (Ryder;1973). In order

to ascertain whether ODC plays a role in controlling the hair cycle in wool follicles cortisol was

used to induce follicle regression and the resumption of follicle activity followed comparing the

levels of expression of ODC in each phase by in situ hybridisation.

Skin biopsies were collected under local anaesthetic (Lignocaine with Adrenaline) using a

lcm diameter trephine, at weekly intervals from a Strongwool Merino ram that was injected

once daily with cortisol 150m9,/day (i.m.) for four weeks (FI. Ansari-Renani; unpublished) as

described by Chapman and Bassett (1970). Samples were obtained pre-, during, and several

weeks after the cessation of injections, and hxed in lÙVo buffered formalin. Biopsies were

processed and embedded as previously described (Chapter 3) then sectioned serially atTllm

thickness. l-ongitudinal sections were kept for in sirz hybridisation studies while the transverse
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sections, three slides from the sebaceous gland level downwards, were stained with Sacpic

(Auber; 1950) and used to score the proportions of active and inactive follicles as described by

Nixon (1993). The point at which maximum follicle regression had occurred was identified

(Table 1) and longitudinal skin samples used for in sirz hybridisations from this point onwards

to maximise the chances of deæction of the transition of regressed follicles into the next anagen

phase.

Table 1. Percentage rcgressed follicles in sheep 23 induced by cortisol t¡eatrnent (n=300

follicles Ansari-

* longitudinal sections used for iz sirø hybridisations from the indicated time points.

Tissue in sítu hybridisations with the mouse cRNA probe for ODC were performed on

longitudinal skin sections using the optimised conditions described in Chapter 5. Slides were

exposed at 4'C for four days before developing and staining with Sacpic. The resultant Sacpic-

stained slides were examined by light and dark-field microscopy and qualitative assessments

made regarding the presence and absence of hybridisation and the site of ODC expression in

wool follicles at different stages of the hair cycle.

il(&
i

I

r

1.030Post10*

6.1180Postg*

28.6815Postg*

20.7620Post7*

69.72W0Post6*

32.7935Post5

101 33.70Cortisol4

ro.7320Cortisol3

3.3100Cortisol2

o.720Cortisol1

1.030Pre0*

Volnaclve

Follicles

Inactive Secondary

Follicles

Inactive P.i-ary

Follicles

TreatrnentWeek
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Expression of Ornithine Decarboxylase in Cyclic Sheep Kemp and Vibrissa

Follicles

\ù/ool follicles of Merino sheep are in a state of almost perpetual anagen in normal

physiological and environmental conditions (4. Schlink; personal communication) as

previously described, however hairs on the extremities of the animal such as the kemp-

producing follicles on the legs and face, and the vibrissae, undergo regular, probably annual,

cycling (Ryder; 1973). The level of expression of ODC in sheep kemp and vibrissa follicles at

different stages of the naturally-occurring hair cycle, were examined by cRNA in situ

hybridisation. Comparisons were then made between the levels and sites of expression during

the different states of activity and the wool follicles induced to cycle via administration of

cortisol.

Vibrissae were dissected from the mystacial skin of a slaughtered Strongwool Merino

wether. Strips of mystacial skin containing kemp follicles were also collected. Samples were

fixed in 47o paraformaldehyde and sections prepared as described in Chapter 5. Longitudinal

tissue sections (7ttM) were selected which contained vibrissa and kemp hair follicles at different

phases of the hair cycle and in sitø hybridisations were performed using the alkaline-hydrolysed

cRNA probe for ODC (Gupø and Coffino; 1985) (Chapter 5).

Role for Ornithine Decarboxylase in Control of the Mouse Hair Cycle?

Mouse pelage and vibrissa follicles undergo a rapid transition through the various stages

of the hair cycle following development. Transitions in the pelage follicles occur via

coordinated waves of change which move from the head down the back of the animal while

vibrissae cycle in a less concerted fashion which is largely dependent on their size. Follicle

initiation commences during foetal development and is completed by day three or four post-

parturition for pelage follicles, and in utero for vibrissae. Hair follicles then rapidly progïess'

through anagen, catagen and a short telogen within the first 30 days of life. This concerted

pattern of events is highly regulated in the mouse and introduces the possibility of a role for the

polyamines, particularly as ODC activity varies with DNA synthetic activity in the skin (Probst

I
I
I

i

þ
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and Krebs; 1975). A potential role in regulation of the hair cycle was therefore pursued by

examination of the ODC hybridisation signals following in situ hybridisation of pelage and

whisker follicles collected from male Swiss mice ranging in age from one to 30 days.

Male Swiss mice of one to 30 days in age were killed by cervical dislocation and skin

removed from the back and mystacial regions by careful dissection. Samples were fixed tn 4Vo

paraformaldehyde as described in Chapter 5. After fixation and processing, serial longitudinal

sections (7pm) were preparcd and follicle sections identified at each stage of the hair cycle by

comparison to a few sections stained via the Sacpic protocol (Auber; 1950) outlined in Chapter

3. Unstained follicle sections with good morphology were then selected at each stage of the

hair cycle for hybridisation with the mouse ODC probe. In situ hybridisations with the cRNA

protte coding for ODC were performed to enable examination of the expression patterns and

levels of hybridisation for ODC at the different phases of the cycle (Chapter 5). Slides were

exposed for five days at 4"C before developing and staining as previously described.

Qualitative assessment of the expression of ODC in the pelage and vibrissa follicles during late

development and throughout the hair cycle were made under da¡kfreld illumination.

Correlation of Sites of Ornithine Decarboxylase Hybridisation In Sifu with

Different Functional Regions of the Follicle During the Hair Cycle

To determine the nature of the cells expressing ODC, adjacent sections were hybridised

with probes specific for dividing tissues and outer root sheath cells. The expression of the

highly conserved ubiquitous cellular gene for histone 3 (H3) is closely linked to DNA synthesis

in all cell types, where its mRNA reaches a peak at the S-phase then rapidly disappears towards

the end of G2. Cells traversing through the mitotic phase conrain little or no H3 mRNA,

therefore H3 provides a marker for cell division. The cell-cycle S-phase specific expression of

H3 was used here to ascertain which cells were actively dividing in follicles of different stages

of thehaircycle. A 1.5kbEcoRl/Sal l cDNAfragmentclonedintopGEM3thatcodesforrat

H3 was obtained from Dr. D.T. Wong (Chou et al.; 1990). cRNA was synrhesised from DNA

templates and alkaline hydrolysed for rn sirø hybridisarions (5x105 cpm/a¡ea) to mouse and

sheep tissues. Cells expressing ODC of outer root sheath origin were identified by hybridising
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IF-type I probes coding for genes normally expressed in the outer root sheath, to mouse

(K1.14) and sheep tissues (K1.15). Sheep sections were hybridised (1x106 cpm/area) with

cRNA synthesised from a 3ffibp HinfÆIind III cDNA fragment covering 45bp of the C-

terminal domain and most of the 3' non-coding region of the sheep gene for Kl.15 (Whitbread

and Powell; manuscript in preparation). Mouse sections were hybridised (1x106 cpm/area)

with cRNA made from a 450bp cDNA fragment from the 3'non-coding region of mouse

K1.14 (Correll et. al.; 1992) obtained from Dr. D. Roop (Deparrnent of Cell Biology and

Dermatology, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, Texas).

Longitudinal sheep skin sections containing anagen and regressed kemp and vibrissa

follicles were hybridised in sit¿¿ with alkaline hydrolysed mouse ODC cRNA (Chapter 6).

Adjacent sheep skin sections were hybridised with probes for sheep Kl.15 and rat H3 (alkaline

hydrolysed). Consecutive longitudinal mouse pelage and vibrissa follicle secrions at different

stages of the hair cycle were hybridised with alkaline-degraded mouse ODC and rat H3 cRNAs,

and mouse Kl.14 cRNA. Slides were developed after five days exposure at 4'C and Sacpic

stained (Aubeç 1950) (Chapter 5).
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Results

Means with different superscripts differ at the 5Vo level of significance unless indicated

otherwise.

Inhibition of Ornithine Decarboxylase Activity by Cysteine In Vítro

Mean ODC activity in follicle-rich sheep skin extracts was significantly rcduced l77o

(P<0.0455) by the inclusion of 2OmM cysteine in the assay rcagents (ie. from 198+30.5 to

165!26.2pmoles 62þr/mgprotein), in line with the findings of Mitchell (1981).

Effects of Systemic Cysteine on Follicular Ornithine Decarboxylase and Fibre

Composition

(a) Onhocortical and Paracortical Cell Dßtribwians

Fibre area was increased significantly after seven days of infusion with cysteine

(P4.0497) then recovered rapidly to pre-infusion levels in the r€covery perid (table 2).

Coincident with the increase in fibre a¡ea was a four-fold increase in the area of paracortex afær

seven days of cysteine infusion @<0.0001) (Table 2). The elevation in the cross-sectional area

occupied by paracøtex was disproportionate to the area of orthocortex and resulted in a higher

proportion of paracortical cells comprising the fibre cross-sectional area (P<0.m06) (Iable 2).

This increase in the proportion of paracortical cells in the fibre in rcsponse to cysteine was

significant following one day of infusion, and further increased after seven days, whereafter

rapid recovery was observed following cessation of the infusion to the basal level. In addition

to the elevated paracortex percentage, the intensity of the staining of the cells increased similar

to Fratini et al. (1994).
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Table 2. Fibre cross-sectional area (pm2), area of paracortex (p-2) and the proportion of the

fibrc cross-sectional area occupied by paracortex (%o)pnor to, during and post-infusion with

Values are the means * sem of the four

(b) Ornithinc Decarborylase Activity

ODC activity in follicle-rich skin extracts was affecæd (P<0.0514) by intravenous

infusion of cysteine. Although not significant, trends indicated that mean ODC activity was

reduced 397o (ie. from 201+26.1to 123+28.2pmoles COVlhrlmgprotein) after two days

infusion whereafter ODC activity recovered to the control level by day eight of the infusion

(219É323 pmoles C02lhrlmgprotein). post-infusion the level of activity was increased to a

level l9%o higher than the mean basal activity QaM2L6 pmoles COzltvlmgprotein).

(c) Northern Blot Analysis

Repetition of the preliminary Northern analysis from the cysteine infusion described in

Chapter 5 (see Table 3 in this chapter), resulted in a similar but smaller reduction of mean ODC

mRNA levels by 227o after one day of infusion (Table 4, Plate 10). Changes in ODC acriviry

were coincident with changes in mRNA levels which suggests transcriptional control of

activity. The decrease in ODC mRNA recovered to the basal level by day seven of the infusion

then rose to 267o higher than the control levels in the recovery perid.

16 + l.6aM + 4.2c29 + 4.5b16+ 23aParacortex(7o\

67 + 9.2a259 + 9.6ct45 + 21.6b65 + 12.5aParacortex Area

M8 + 36.1a629 + 54.7b5t2!26.8ab439 + 50.laFibre Area

Post-Infusion7 Days Cysteine

Infusion

l Day Cysæine

Infusion

Pre-InfusionParameær
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Plate 10. A poly (A)+ RNA Northern blot (A) preptred from wcxrl follicles collected prior to-,

following I and 7 days cysteine infusion and post-infusion, was hybridised with a mouse ODC

probe (B) and a rat GAPDH probe (C). Insufficient RNA was oxtracted from the wool follicles

collected in the post-infusion periocl fol sheep 91 ancl this sample was onitted. Lanes 1-15

represent: sheep 10 prior to- (l), lday (2),7days cysteine infusion (3) and post-infusion (4);

sheep 18 prior to- (-5), lday (6), Tdays cysteine infusion (7) and post-infusion (tl); sheep 91

prior to- (9), lday (10) and Tdays ofcysteine infusion (1 1); sheep 95 prior t<l- (12), lday (13),

Tdays cysteine infusion (14) and post-infusion (15). ODC mRNA levels norm¿rlised for the

amount of RNA bound to the filter, were reduced by 22o/o following 1 day infusion. By day 7

ODC mRNA levels were returned to basal levels.
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Table 3. Preliminary Northern analysis of omithine decarboxylase (ODC) mRNA levels

(a¡bitrary units) in one Cmriedale sheep infused intrajugularly with cysteine for three weeks.

ODC hybridisation signals were normalised for the amount of poly (A)+ RNA using levels of

K2.10 and asa of the control level. From 5.

# RNA levels were calculaæd by dividing the K2.10 units recorded for the control period by those recorded for

lday and 3weeks infusion. ODC signals were then multiplied by these factors to adjust for the amount of RNA

generating the ODC hybridisations.

Table 4. Northern analysis of ornithine decarboxylase (ODC) mRNA expression in wool

follicles prior to, during and post-infusion with cysteine. Mean ODC hybridisation signals

(arbitrary units) for the four animals were normalised for the amount of poly (A)+ RNA using

levels of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphaæ dehydrogenase (GAPDH) and expressed as a percenrage

of the control level.

1269478100ODC(Vo Control)

37744282192342129962ODCÂJnit RNA

89654r856495275029962ODC

o.421o.152o.4441.000RNA units relative

to control#

335248928706318088l4Il82GAPDH

Post-Infusion7 Days CysteineI Day CysteinePre-InfusionMeasurement

# RNA levels were calculated by dividing GAPDH units recorded pre-infusion by those rccorded for the Eeatment

periods. ODC signals were then multiplied by these factors to adjust for the amount of RNA.

460.8100ODC(Vo Control)

t562328033860OD9UnitRNA

1303015833860ODC

1.1991.7711.000RNA units relative to

control#

71675r485377859510K2.10

3 V/eeks Cysteinel Day CysteineControlMeasurement
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(d) cRNA Tissue In Situ Hybridisations

ODC expression was present in the wool follicles of sheep 18 in approximately equivalent

a¡eas and levels as those described for wool follicles in Chapter 5. No differences in the ODC

mRNA levels between follicles from the control and infusion period were apparent.

Ornithine Decarboxylase Expression During Late Development and the Hair

Cycle of Mouse Follicles

Examination of Sacpic-stained longitudinal follicle sections prepared from mice ranging in

age from one to 30 days enabled easy identification of the days where transitions occured into

the different phases in the pelage and vibrissae of this breed of mice (Plate 1). Development of

pelage follicles was initiated in utero and by day one follicles were well advanced, the larger

follicles already commencing fibre synthesis. However, follicle initiation continued for several

days after birth. By day three or four the first penetration of the epidermal surface by fibres in

the larger follicles was noted, with fully developed fibre-synthesising anagen follicles prevalent

by day frve. Follicle retrogrcssion associated with enbry into catagen was initiated on day 17.

By day 20 all pelage follicles had regressed (Dry; 1926, Pa¡akkal; 1990) with a coincident

reduction in the thickness of the dermis of at least 5O7o. A short ælogen phase followed until

day 23 where initiation of a down-growth from the inactive follicle began, signalling the entry

into anagen tr. Anagen [V follicles were rapidly formed and dominant in the pelage skin by day

26-27. The anagen VI follicles were roughly equivalent in size or larger than the anagen I

follicles and retained the f,rbres from the previous cycle through brush-ends.

In contrast to the pelage follicles, vibrissae are fully formed at birth (Dry; 1926, Young

and Oliver; 1976) and the stages of the hair cycle are much more difhcult to discern. No easy

distinction between catagen and telogen was possible, in line with previous reports (Young and

Oliver; 1976, Jahoda et al.; 1992). The radical morphological changes associated with the

regression of the mouse pelage follicles were not observed in the vibrissae, which underwent a

less pronounced, but nevertheless detectable, form of regression (Plate 2). The length of the

hair cycle and timing of regression of the vibrissae was also different and appeared to be largely

dependent on follicle size. The vibrissa did not undergo the degree of shortening which pelage
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Plate l. The hair cycle in mouse pelage was easily identifiable in skin secrions from mice of

different ages. Longitudinal sections stained with Sacpic show large anagen follicles (lower

magnif,rcation) at day 9 in a thick dermis (l), which enter catagen (2) at approxìmately day 19

with thinning of the dermal tissue, condensation of the dermal papilla cells and regression of the

follicles to a resting position ne¿ü the epidermis during telogen (3) at <tay 22. When re-activated

a new f-ollicle is formed from a downgrowrh of the telogen follicle (4) at d,ay 26.
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Plate 2. Large kemp and vibrissa follicles dissected from the face of a Merino sheep were ar

different stages of the hair cycle. Longitudinal sections srained with Sacpic show typical

active (1) and inactive vibrissae (2), and active and inactive hair follicles (3).
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follicles underwent, however, changes in the dermal behaviour, morphology and synthetic

activity of the epidermal cells were consistent with the observations of other follicle types. Of

particulã note was the unusual overlapping of phases in the growth cycle during the terminal

differentiation of a hair previously described by Jahoda et al. (1992), where there was initiation

of anagen in regressed follicles before completion of club differentiation. Some of the smaller

follicles completed a full cycle within 10 days of bir:th while the larger vibrissae, comprising the

sensory whiskers, began anagen II by day 30. All vibrissa follicles had clearly been through

one complete cycle by day 30 as brush-ends were present in the follicles.

The onset of regression, on approximately day 18 in the larger vibrissae, was marked by

a reduction in the bulb volume, brush-end formation and upward movement of the fibre. The

dermal papilla became less enclosed by the cells at the base of the follicle and appeared to

become condensed. Extension of keratinisation into the bulb region resulted in the formation of

a club- or brush-end on the fibre by approximately day 24 in the larger vibrissae. In the

ensuing days the dermal papilla further condensed to a compact ball of cells and regrcssed

towards the epidermis. By this stage (approximately day 27 inlarger vibrissae) the base of the

bulb no longer curved inwards, but had vertical sides forming an archlike structur€ around the

papilla with a crescent-shaped group of basophilic epidermal cells retained above the dermal

papilla. Return to anagen was then facilitated by re-investment of the papilla by bulb cells.

Keratinisation of the newly-formed fibre was initiated before the matrix resumed its normal

size, the dermo-epithelial strand diminished and the dermal papilla was fully enclosed.

(a) Ornithine DecarboryIase Expression in Pelage Follicles

Clusters of cells within the dermis of one day old mice destined to form pelage follicles

exhibited ODC expression. As the follicles developed via epidermal down-growths encasing

the dermal cells in the ensuing days, expression was concentrated primarily in a cone of

epithelial cells sunounding, but not including, the dermal cells. Epidermis per s¿ and the

remainder of the dermal tissue were devoid of expression. With completion of follicle

development, very strong expression was observed in the follicles as described in Chapter 5.
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The transition of follicles into catagen was marked by cessation of ODC expression in the

follicle (Plate 3). Negligible levels of expression in the early stages of catagen were maintained

for several days during the short period of follicle inactivity from day 17 to day 22-23.

Formation of a follicular down-growth during anagen II was coincident with resumption of

ODC expression. A crescent of ODC expression was noted in the cells at the base of the

telogen follicles on the boundary between the presumed outer root sheath cells adjacent to the

fibre brush-end and the resting dermal papilla. As these cells encapsulated the dermal cells and

formed a follicle down-growth, expression was maintained in the group of cells adjacent to the

brush-end of the telogen follicle and in the cells in the down-growth surrounding the dermal

papilla. Between days 23 and26 the cone-shaped pattern of expression in the cells over the

papilla cells of the down-growth was transformed into expression in the follicle bulb in anagen

IV, as seen in the anagen I follicles.

In all stages of anagen the pelage follicles were devoid of expression in the root sheaths,

keratinised frbre and dermal papilla. The epidermis and dermis were essentially lacking in

expre ssion of ODC and very low levels of expression were detectable in the sebaceous glands.

Expression in the bulge region of the upper outer root sheath was not apparent in the pelage

follicles at any stage of the hair cycle.

(b) Ornithine Decarborylase Expresston in Vibrissa Follicles

During the phase of active fibre synthesis in vibrissae, strong expression was present in

the follicles as described in Chapter 5 (Plate 4). No expression was apparcnt in the inner root

sheath or the lower outer root sheath. Throughout the hair cycle the levels of ODC expression

fluctuated in some regions of the vibrissae. Regardless of the phase of the cycle, the dermal

papilla always lacked expression. Expression in the upper outer root sheath was consistent

throughout the cycle indicative of a high constitutive level of expression rather than one

inducible by the stage of the cycle. In early catagen no discernable differences in ODC

expression were observed. Hybridisation was always associated with the bulb cells

surrounding the dermal papilla despite its changes in shape. During the later stages of

regression however, several changes in the expression pattern of ODC were noted. As the
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Plate 3. The pattem of ODC expression altered during the hair cycle of rnouse pelage follicles

Anagen follicles (1, 2) exhibited srrong ODC expression as previously described. This

expression was diminished during caragen (3, 4) and negligible during relogen (5, 6).

Resumption of anagen was marked by the recommencement of ODC expression in the cells at

the base of the telogen follicle (7, 8). The pattern of expression in the newly-formed follicle

rapidly reverted to the pattel.rl seen in anagen I (9, 10).
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Plate 4. ODC e xpression varied throughout the hair cycle of mouse vibrissa follicles. Anagen

follicles showed strong expression (1, 2) as describecl in Chapter 5 but upon entry into catagen

a differentpattern was observed. The biphasic expression in the follicle bulb ancl keratogenous

zone merged with the terminal differentiation of bulb cells during brush-encl f<rrmation (3, 4).

Facing page: Further regression of the follicle was associated with a loss of ODC expression in

the bulb (5, 6). oDC expression resumed in anagen lÎ in the cells above the dermal papilla ancl

in the outer root sheath (7, 8).
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Plate 5. V/ool follicles from sheep treated with cortisol underwent a form of regression.

During the inactive phases, fotlicles expressed considerably less ODC (3, 4) when comparecl r.
anagen follicles (1 ,2). This loss of expression during follicle regress ion was analogous to rhe

catagen/telogen stage in mouse pelage follicles.
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dermal papilla regressed the ODC expressing-bulb cells completely engulfed the dermal papilla

(Plate 4). As the keratogenous zone was extended and a brush-end was formed by terminal

differentiation of the bulb cells, the two regions of expression in the follicle merged and became

indistinguishable resulting in an increased intensity of ODC expression in the cells at the base of

the fibre and in the follicle bulb. Later in regression the dermal papilla condensed forming a

compact ball of cells attached to the basal lamina via the dermo-epithelial strand, the brush-end

of the fibre was fully formed, and there was a decline in the expression of ODC in the

keratogenous zone coincident with continued expression in the cells surrounding the dermal

papilla (Plate 4). In the late stages of regression and early stages of the next anagen, ODC

expression was present in a small cluster of cells above the dermal papilla which were aranged

in a crescent shape as seen in pelage follicles. 'When fibre synthesis resumed, follicle

morphology was almost returned to that seen in the anagen I with ODC expression in the follicle

bulb and keratogenous zone.

Ornithine Decarboxylase Expression in Active and Inactive Sheep Follicles

( a ) O rnithine D ecarborylase Expressio n in C ortis ol-T re ated Wool F ollicles

Biopsies were fixed in lOVo buffered formalin not 47o paraformaldehyde and as a result

the sections possessed higher background following in situhybridisation with the ODC probe.

To minimise the background to signal ratio, slides were developed after a shorter period of

exposure and subsequently had less intense areas of hybridisation. Despite the background

problems observed, distinct regions of ODC expression were detected in the wool follicles

which varied with the srage of rhe hair cycle (Plate 5).

Longitudinal wool follicles from the control period prior to injection with cortisol were

exclusively in anagen and contained ODC expression in the follicle bulb and in the keratogenous

zone as previously described in Chapter 5. With the induction of regression by cortisol, a

change in the pattern of expression in the follicles was observed analogous to the mouse pelage

hair cycle. ODC expression in catagen and telogen follicles from week six was negligible.

Very diffuse expression was observed in the cells surrounding the regressing dermal papilla of

the catagen follicles while the telogen follicles were completely devoid of expression (plare 5).
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plare 6a. L,ightfield (1) and darkfield (2) photographs of longitudinal sections of anagen

sheep vibrissae hybridised with the sensc cRNA for ODC. Note the low background signal

compared to the expression recorded with the antisense probe for ODC on adjaeent follicle

sections in Plato 6 (1,2).
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Plate 6. Longitudinal sections of sheep vibrissae at different stages of the hair cycle, showecl

variable levels of ODC expression. During anagen, ODC was expressed predominantly in the

follicle bulb (1, 2). Entry into a regressed state was marked by a loss of ODC expression (3,

4). During initiation of the next anagen phase, ODC expression occurred in tlie cells at the base

of the telogen follicle sunounding the resting dermal papilla (5, 6).
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The transition from telogen to anagen II, was typified by a crescent of ODC expression within

the follicular down-growth in the cells that encompass the dermal papilla, in line with the pattern

seen at the equivalent stage in mouse pelage follicles. No expression was detected in the bulge,

root sheaths, dermal papilla or epidermis of these skin sections at any stage.

(b) Ornithine Decarborylase Expression in Merino Kemp andVibrissa Follicles at Dffirent

Stages of the Hair Cycle

Sheep hair follicles inherently at different stages of the cycle through natural rhythms,

were used for cRNA in situ hybridisations. Cycling occurred in the mystacial hairs in a random

fashion, with adjacent hairs commonly at the extremities of activity. Obvious morphological

changes during the hair cycle were detected histologically in the large kemp follicles

corresponding to those seen in the mouse pelage and cortisol-treated wool follicles. Anagen

follicles were much larger but morphologically equivalent to the anagen pelage follicles with

identical patterns of ODC expression. Similar to the wool and pelage follicles, in vibrissae the

formation of a fibre brush-end during catagen was associated with a large regression of the

dermal papilla to a resting position near the epidermis during telogen with no expression of

ODC. A crescent of expression in the cells above the dermal papilla of resting follicles was

apparent in anagen II.

Due to the random nature of the cyclic activity of the hair and vibrissa follicles examined,

the precise stage that follicles were at was difficult to determine accurately, however, ODC

expression patterns indicative of the stages in the mouse vibrissae and correlation to the

morphological changes observed histologically, suggest that the sheep vibrissae possess similar

patterns of ODC expression during the cycle. Anagen sheep vibrissae expressed ODC as

described for mouse vibrissae in Chapter 5 (Plate 6). Vibrissae which contained fibres with a

brush-end and a condensed ball of dermal papilla cells indicative of catagen, were devoid of

expression in the lower follicle while other follicles with similar morphological characteristics,

exhibited expression in the cells immediately above the dermal papilla suggesting entry into

anagen II.

I,l

þ
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Correlation of the Regions of Ornithine Decarboxylase Expression with Cell

Proliferation and Cells of Outer Root Sheath Origin

Given the similarities in the sites and patterns of ODC expression in vibrissa and pelage

follicles of different species during the hair cycle, in siru hybridisations with probes specific for

proliferating and outer root sheath cells were performed coincident with the ODC probe, so the

nature of the cells expressing ODC at the different stages could be determined.

(a) Expression of Hislone 3 and its Relationship to thc Areas ldcntified with the Ornithine

Decarborylase Probe

H3 expression in anagen vibrissa and pelage follicles derived from mice and sheep was

closely associated with ODC expression in the follicle bulb, however some overlap of H3

expression occurred in areas which did not express ODC (Plate 7). The expression of H3

extended to the base of the follicle bulbs and included the germinaúve epithelial cells (Reynolds

et al.; 1993) which did not express ODC. Sporadic expression of H3 also occurred along the

Iength of the outer root sheath where pockets of cells were proliferating (Plate 8). These cells

did not express ODC. Very little expression of H3 was noted in the uppor outer root sheath of

vibrissae where cells expressed ODC, which indicated that cells in this region were not

proliferative, in line with the theory that they possess stem cell characteristics (Lavker et al.;

1991).

Catagen pelage follicles were devoid of H3 and ODC expression in the bulb, however,

diffuse H3 expression not associated with ODC expression, was apparcnt along the outer root

sheath. During the resting phase H3 expression in the follicle ceased altogether. Identification

of the similar phases in vibrissa follicles was not achieved because a distinct telogen phase was

not apparent. Nevertheless, H3 and ODC expression were present in the bulb cells of vibrissae

containing a f,tbre with a brush-end and a compact ball of dermal papilla cells, deemed to be in

early to mid-catagen. Bulb cells undergoing keratinisation during the formation of the brush-

end were also expressing ODC and not H3. Later in regression, ODC expression was

completely lacking while some H3 expression was maintained in the bulb cells immediately

adjacent to the dermal papilla.
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Plate 7. ODC expression in anagen follicles (1,2) was closely relatecl ro H3 expression and

therefore cell proliferation (3,4) but some overlap of H3 expression occr¡ffed at the base of the

bulb in regions not expressing ODC, as shown in anagen mouse vibrissae sections.
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Plate 8. That ODC expression occurred in proliferating bulb cells (1, 2) as derermined by I,l3

expressiott (3,4), is demonsÍated in mouse vibrissa follicles. Interestingly, proliferating outer

root sheath cells did not express the gene. Cells within the keratogenous zone expressing ODC

did not express H3. Diffuse explession of H3 was observed in the rìpper outer root sheath

corresponding to, or slightly lower than, the region of oDC expression.
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Plate 9. The tra¡sition from telogen to anagen II was associated with the onset of ODC

expression in a group of cells at the base of the resting follicle (1,2). This relationship was

further examined by hybridising a series of follicle secfions with ODC cRNA and probes

specific for proliferating cells (FI3) and outer root sheath cells (K1.14). That rhe cells ar the

base of the telogen follicle involved with the development of a new follicle, expressed ODC (3,

4), H3 (5, 6) and Kl.l4 (7, 8) is demonsrrared in mouse pelage follicles.
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Examination of the transition from ælogen to anagen II in the various hair types,

confirmed that the crescent of ODC expressing-cells immediately above the resting dermal

papilla and in the follicle down-growth were proliferative (Plate 9). Anagen tr follicles

exhibited strong H3 expression in the cells at the base of the brush-end before the initiation of

development of a down-growth. These cells were clearly distinguished from the dermal cells at

their resting position which did not express H3 or ODC. The commencement of ODC

expression in these cells preceded the expression of H3. Expression continued with

deveþment of the new follicle in the extremities of the follicle down-growth and in the cells

encasing the dermal papilla. Upon formation of the anagen IV follicle, H3 and ODC expression

patterns returned to those previously described for anagen I.

(b) Are the Ornithine Decarborylase-Labelled Cells That Appear to be Forming the New

Follicle After Regression, Outer Root Sheath Cells?

The hypothesis that the bulb cells of a new cycle are derived from a group of late-

replicating ODC-expressing outer root sheath cells (Hardy; 1992) was tested by in siru

hybridisation with probes specific for outer root sheath and epidermis during the hair cycle. As

expected, strong expression of K1.14 was observed in the epidermis and along the length of the

outer rü)t sheath of anagen mouse follicles (Plate 9). Kl.14 hybridisation continued in the

outer root sheath during anagen and telogen. During the transition from telogen to anagen II,

the crescent of ODC and H3-expressing cells surrounding the resting dermal papilla, expressed

K1.14. Later in anagen IV, the cells comprising the down-growth that formed the new follicle

also expressed Kl.14. Cells in the upper outer root sheath of vibrissa follicles which

hybridised with the ODC probe but not the H3 probe, also expressed K1.14.

Simila¡ patterns of expression were produced in the cycling sheep kemp and vibrissa

follicles using the Kl.15 probe which specifically hybridises with sheep epidermis and outer

root sheath cells. Anagen follicles exhibited Kl.15 expression in the outerrü)t sheath and

occasionally in the bulb cells at the apex of the dermal papilla. Catagen follicles retained

expression of Kl.15 in the outer root sheath. Kl.15 expression became continuous with ODC

expression during keratinisaúon of the bulb cells to form a brush-end such that the
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K1.lS-expressing outer root sheath cells interdigitated with the ODC-expressing bulb cells

undergoing terminal differentiation. Interestingly, the regressed sheep vibrissae retained

expression of K1.15 in the outer root sheath but the pattern of expression also included an arc

of cells surrounding the compacted dermal papilla. The onset of formation of the new follicle

was marked by a down-growth of K1.15-, ODC- and H3-expressing cells from the cells at the

base of the brush-end which showed similar expression. This pattern of expression continued

throughout anagen fI to IV, analogous to that seen in the mouse pelage with Kl.14, whereafter

expression patterns ren¡rned to those observed in anagen I.
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Discussion

Given the localisation of ODC in the follicle bulb and keratogenous zone, the effects of

systemic DFMO on fibre morphology and composition, and the regulatory nature of the

polyamines in other tissues (Heby; 1981, Pegg; 1986), the possibility that ODC and polyamines

are controlling elements of follicle activity either directly or indirectly via interaction with other

factors were examined in this chapter. ODC expression was examined in follicles at different

stages of the hair cycle. Wool follicles which cycle infrequently (approximately every eight

years (Ebling; 1988)), were induced to regress by cortisol treatment. The level of ODC

expression in the regressed follicles was compared to that of active follicles, and to follicles with

an enhanced capacity for fibre synthesis through an increased sulphur-amino acid supply. ODC

expression in kemp and vibrissae follicles, was also compared to the patterns throughout late

development and the first hair cycle of mouse pelage and vibrissae.

Changes in Ornithine Decarboxylase Expression in Pelage and Vibrissa

Follicles During Development

Examination of skin samples from mice from 1-30 days post-parturition showed that the

deveþment of mouse hair was rapid after birth as described by Dry 0926). Vibrissae

deveþment was initiated much earlier in utero Qry; 1926, Young and Oliver; 1978) but some

pelage initiation continued for several days following birth (Panaretto; 1993). Strong ODC

mRNA hybridisation signals were present in these aggregates of dermal cells destined to

become incorporated into follicles, during late initiation of follicle formation on day one. As the

follicles developed via epidermal downgrowths encasing the dermal cells, expression was

concentrated in the epidermal cells surrounding the dermal papilla cells. Upon completion of

follicle development the expression in the cells above the dermal papilla ceased and expression

was concentrated in the follicle bulb and keratogenous zone as described in Chapter 5.

Follicle development has been extensively reviewed in a number of species and will only

be dealt with briefly here (eg. mouse: Dry;1926 and Hardy; 1949,rat: Butcher; 1951, sheep:

Hardy and Lyne; 1956a), see Figure 1. The first stage of follicle initiation is a migration and

aggregation of dermal cells immediately below the basal layer of the epidermis whereafter the
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basal layer thickens and proliferation of the adjacent epidermal cells occurs, forming an

epidermal plug which extends into the dermis. Rapid division of the germ cells forces the

follicle primorrdium down into the dermis whe¡e the developing follicle forms at an angle to the

skin surface. As the column of cells pushes down into the dermis it carries with it some dermal

tissue together with the papilla cells. The base of the downgrowth then lengthens, the base

becomes concave and flrnally invaginated, enclosing the dermal papilla. Further proliferation of

the epidermal cells surrounding the dermal papilla produces a cone of cells constituting the root

sheaths and fibre, the cells of which differentiate in concentric fashion eventually forming the

fibre proper. The outer layer of the growth cone ha¡dens when its tip is half way up the follicle

shaft to form Henle's layer. The tip of the fibre begins to keratinise as it ¡eaches the sebace¡us

gland, afær which the growth cone keratinises and fragments, the tip of the fibre forces through

the cone, enters the fibre canal and emerges through the skin surface (Spearman;1977, Ha¡dy

andLyne;1956a).
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Figure 1. Hair follicle morphogenesis (Hardy;1992).
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The nature of the epidermal and mesenchymal morphogens involved in follicle initiation is

unknown but the close association between the bulb and papilla components during

morphogenesis and during hair growth suggests that regulatory molecules are exchanged. Two

explanations for this occturence have been offered. Nagorcka and Mooney (1982) proposed a

mathematical model, in which interacting morphogens in the dermal mesenchyme lead to

initiation of aggregation of dermal cells and hence follicle development. Similarly, in the matrue

follicle morphogens originating from the follicle and dermal papilla cells account for the

distribution of differentiating cells in the follicle. Another hypothesis derives from the results of

recombinations of visibly undifferentiated tissues in which the mammalian hair follicle initiates

as a condensation of dermal mesenchyme putatively as a result of the first dermal message

signal from these cells, 'make an appendage here'; the epidermal message, 'make a papilla'

follows and then the second dermal message, 'make a follicle here', is given @houailly; 1973,

Sengel; 1986, Hardy; 1989, 1992). In the f,rrst stage of follicle initiation, dermal mesenchyme

responds to messages from the epidermis to form cell aggregations. Signals from the dermis

then induce epidermal cell thickenings and formation of downgrowths into the dermis. Of note

is the observation that the dermis is multifunctional and can form many appendages dependent

on the source of the epidermal message; for example, mouse dermis can form follicles from

epidermis from hair-free regions of the body such as the fooçad, or feather buds from chick

foot epidermis, or scale placodes from lizard epidermis (Hardy; 1992). Epithelial cells forming

the follicle bud a¡e then thought to pass a second message to the adjacent dermal mesenchymal

cells to form the dermal papilla, possibly through cell adhesion. A third message is then

thought to be transmitted from the dermal papilla to the adjacent epithelial cells of the hair plug,

stimulating the bulb cells to divide rapidly. The bulb cells then migrate up the follicle

differentiating into either hair cells or inner root sheath cells. This second dermal message to

'make a hair follicle' (Hardy; 1992), may involve induction of ODC activity via secreted dermal

factors as late development here was associated with increased ODC expression and

proliferative activity of those epidermal cells forming follicles. As ODC is not expressed in the

dermal papilla, it seems most likely that secretion of a dermal factor (Moore; 1989) stimulates

ODC in the epithelial cells which either helps facilitate increased cell proliferation via stabilising

effects on RNA and DNA coincident with other stimulatory factors, or produces an increase in
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proliferation directly. As this stage of development was quite late it could not be deduced

whether ODC was involved in the epidermaVmesenchymal signalling which is presumed to

determine follicle initiation. Examination of foetal tissue throughout follicle initiation may be

more informative regarding the possibility of this enzyme and polyamines being one of the

factors hypothesised by Moore (1989) to interact with cells within the dermis to initiate the

formation of follicle. Moreover, a preliminary report by Beeman et al. (1988) lends support for

this hypothesis as inhibition of ODC by retinoids disrupted vibrissae morphogenesis in mice.

Bone morphogenetic protein (BMP)-2 and-4 and other members of the TGF-ß family are

e¡pressed earþ in follicle developrrent (Heine d aL ;1987 , Lyons ef at ; 1990). Dffe¡enæs in expression

bdweqr the epidermis and developing plæode bave also bem reporbd for factors such as fte binding

sites for EGF (Green and Couchman; 1984), Kl.14 (Kopan and Fuchs; 1989) and cadherin

(Hirai et al.; 1989). Given the association between initiation of cell proliferation and

development and ODC expression, it would be extremely interesting to trace the early stages of

follicle initiation in the foetus and determine at which point expression of ODC is commenced.

An association between polyamines and growth factors in other tissues such as the signal

transduction pathway of EGF, TGF-o and TGF-ß in foetal bovine myoblasts (Blachowski et

al.; 1991), lends support for the hypothesis that growth factors may affect ODC activity which,

in turn, controls polyamine synthesis and intracellular concentrations with effects on cell

proliferation and follicle morphogenesis.

Ornithine Decarboxylase Expression During the Hair Cycle of Pelage and

Vibrissa Fotlicles

Following development of pelage follicles, there are three main phases in the hair growth

cycle namely anagen, which is divided into follicle regeneration and active hair growth,

followed by catagen which is the retrogressive stage and telogen in which the follicle is in an

inactive resting stage (Figure 2). The length of the telogen phase va¡ies considerably benveen

species and ends with re-entry into anagen. ODC expression was examined in each of these

stages in pelage and vibrissae follicles from sheep and mice. Different patrerns of expression of

the key polyamine synthetic enzyme, ODC, in the lower third of the follicle marked the
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transitions through the various phases of the hair cycle. During anagen [, cells surrounding the

dermal papilla divide to produce daughter cells which migrate upwards, elongate and keratinise

to form the growing hair. In this phase, follicles exhibited strong expression in the follicle bulb

and keratogenous zone as described in the prcvious chapter. However, upon entry into

catagen, expression ceased in both regions, in line with the loss of proliferative activity and

cessation of fibre synthesis.
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Figure 2. Stages of the pelage hair cycle (A) @bling; 1988) and the bulge activation hypothesis

(B) (Cotsarelis et al.; 1990).

At the end of the growth phase follicles enter a state of catagen where the mitotic activity

declines rapidly and ceases as a result of loss of contact with the dermal papilla cells. The hair

concurrently develops a characteristic brush-like anchoring club on the end of the f,rbrc, by
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interdigitation of cortical cells with transformed outer root sheath cells (Parakkal; 197O, 1990).

The characteristic of fibres at the end of this cyclic activity is the formation of a 'brush-end' or

'club-end', often also associated with thinning and loss of both medullation and pigmentation.

During this stage the follicle migrates upwards to a resting level in the skin leaving behind an

epithelial strand of cells. As the follicle shortens the condensed and rounded dermal papilla

maintains contact with the base of the epithelial strand through f,rne filamentous

hemidesmosomal attachments. The loss of ODC expression was prevalent throughout the

regression of the follicles and the resting period where the follicles remained quiescent.

Surprisingly though no increase in ODC expression was associated with the differentiation of

bulb cells during the formation of a brush-end and no expression was noted in the upper outer

root sheath.

ODC expression was resumed in the ensuing stages during re-entry into anagen in the

proliferating Kl.14 expressing-outer root sheath cells (Moll et a1.; 1982, Rosenberg et al.;

1988) interdigitated with the brush-end of the regressed fibre at the base of the telogen follicle,

above the compacted ball of dermal papilla cells. In anagen II, cell division recommenoed in the

epithelial germ cells adjacent to the resting dermal papilla. Proliferation of these cells allowed

formation of a downgrowth of cells which enclosed the dermal papilla to establish a new

follicle. When the follicles become active again as a result of some stimulus, the original pelage

fibre was pushed out of the follicle and shed being replaced by a rapidly grown new fibre.

During the initiation of anagen II, the dermal papilla was expanded by proliferation, as

evidenced by H3 expression, which possibly led to secretion of factors that stimulated ODC

expression and polyamine synthesis in the adjacent K1.l4-expressing germ cells at the base of

the brush-end of the fibre, facilitating proliferation of these cells and subsequent formation of a

new follicle. As these cells continued to proliferate and form a downgrowth of cells

encapsulating the dermal papilla to produce a new follicle, ODC expression was retained in the

germ cells at the base of the brush-end and in the cells at the extremities of the downgrowth,

indicating downward streaming of outer root sheath cells to form the new follicle. In the later

stages of formation of the new follicle, these KI.14 and ODC expressing-cells migrated from

their position above the dermal cells to encapsulate the dermal papilla such that by anagen IV the
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exprcssion of ODC had retumed to the bilateral pattern seen in the bulbs of anagen I follicles

and the cells ceased to express Kl.14 indicating a transformation to bulb cells with loss of their

outer root sheath nature.

It is likely that hormones or growth factors acted as messengers for transition from

anagen to telogen and telogen to anagen II which in turn resulted in perturbation of ODC activity

and hence polyamine concentrations which were involved in regulation of cell division and

differentiation. However, the timing of the changes in expression are critical to formulating a

hypothesis regarding the role of ODC and the polyamines in the hair cycle as two scenarios are

possible. For example, the retum to anagen from telogen may be a result of induction of ODC

which facilitated cell proliferation inferring a regulatory role for polyamines in the hair cycle, or

the resumption of expression may be a by-product of induction of cell division via some other

factor which indicates a supportive role for ODC and the polyamines. During the transition

from telogen to anagen II, ODC expression in the germ cells at the base of the brush-end of the

fibre preceded H3 expression indicating that ODC activity was probably a regulator of cell

proliferation rather than a supportive factor. Further, inhibitor studies in the previous chapærs

demonstrated a specific requirement for spermidine for DNA synthesis in the follicle and

perturbation of fibre morphology and composition during disruption of polyamine metabolism,

so it seems likely that the compounds have a regulatory role.

At no stage were cells in the dermal papilla or the upper outer root sheath expressing ODC

in pelage follicles. Lack of expression in the bulge indicated the absence of a group of cells

equivalent to those seen in the vibrissae. This is somewhat surprising as bulge cells are not

unique to mouse vibrissae, similar but less conspicuous lateral swellings or bulges have also

been described in mouse pelage and eye-lash follicles (Lavker et al.; 1991), human hair follicles

(Madsen; 1964> and embryonic and adult wool follicles of the sheep (Auber; 1950) of which at

least the mouse eye-lash and pelage follicles also contain label-retaining cells in the same region

(Lavker et al.; 1991). ODC was expressed in the bulge region in vibrissa follicles as described

in the previous chapter and given the close association be¡ween proliferative activity with this

enz)¡me, it was anticipated that if the rationale of Cotsarelis et al. ( 1990) is correct, this region
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should be identifiable in pelage follicles by in siru hybridisation with the cRNA specific for

ODC at the initiation of anagen II where the bulge cells a¡e likely to be 'activated by unknown

dermal factors. Transient amplifying cells at the base of the telogen follicle expressed ODC but

adjacent cells in the outer root sheath, purported to contain the pelage stem cells (Lavker et al.;

1991, Wilson et al.; 1994), did not, indicating that the cells in the corresponding site in the

vibrissae a¡e either inherently different or the point of activation during the hair cycle was

exremely short and consequently missed in this experiment which involved daily sampling

frrom different mice.

l)

Figure 3. Rat vibrissae haircycle (Young and Oliveç 1976). (A) Metanagen. (B,C) Stages

in catagen: removal of matrix to form the club and regression of the papilla. @) Telogen: the

bulb is maximally regressed and the club has disengaged from the papilla. @) Proanagen:

regeneration of the bulb occurs while the club continues to differentiate. (F) Metanagen:

mature club and rapidly growing whisker present together.

The hair cycle in the mouse vibrissae Gigure 3) was also examined in relation to ODC

expression which was localised in this follicle type in the previous chapter, and compared to

that observed in pelage follicles during the hair cycle. In this experiment the morphogenesis of

the vibrissae was not observed as the vibrissa follicles were fully developed by day one,

exhibiting ODC expression analogous to the anagen follicles up to the end of the first growth

cycle as previously described. To determine the expression of ODC during vibrissae

I

(
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development there is clearly a need to examine foetal tissues. The hair cycle of the mouse

vibrissa follicle was slightly different to that seen in the pelage and wool follicles described

above and it was incredibly difficult to distinguish between the various stages. The criterion of

Young and Oliver (1976) dictates that vibrissae do not undergo a large shortening of the follicle

during catagen (Oliver; 1966), do not form a resting dermal papilla and have no synchrony

between club differentiation and follicle regression, therefore the dermal papilla is retained at its

anagen locus in the proximal extremity of the follicle during the resting phase. As a

consequence, during the resting phase the dermal papilla is always at least panly contained by

the ectodermal component of the follicle (Oliver; 1966). Telogen is then considered to occur

after loss of the matrix of the hair bulb coincident with formation of a brush-end (Young and

Oliver; 1976). The stages of the hair cycle seen in this breed of mice will be briefly discussed

before relating it to the levels of ODC expression observcd.

The first detectable change in the vibrissa bulb associated with entry into catagen was a

dectease in the matrix volume as a consequence of reduced proliferative activity in the bulb as

evidenced by reduced H3 expression. Decline in cell proliferation was associated with

cessation of medulla and inner root sheath cell production and disappearance of the

keratogenous zone as the bulb cells terminally differentiated to form a brush-end on the fibre.

During this process the dermal papilla compacted into a small ball of cells enclosed by bulb

cells, disengaged from the brush-end, but still remained in the proximal extremity of the follicle

unlike pelage follicles (Young and Oliver; 1976). An increase in the size of the pilary stalk was

also apparent coincident with a small upward regression of the dermal papilla and distortion of

the shape of the collagen capsule. Resumption of anagen then occurred after a short period of

inactivity, where the papilla expanded and was reinvested with mitotically active bulb cells.

Throughout all søges of the hair cycle, cell division was apparent in the bulb cells immediately

adjacent to the dermal papilla, indicating no complete loss of proliferative activity in the bulb.

V/hile the presence of ODC expression in the bulge and absence of signal in the dermal

papilla were continuous throughout the hair cycle of vibrissae, the pattern of expression in the

lower third of the follicle altered dramatically. With the extension of the keratogenous zone
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during terminal differentiation of cells in the follicle bulb and formation of a brush-end, the two

clearly distinguishable regions of ODC expression in the follicle bulb and the keratogenous zone

appeared to merge either allowing or inducing cell differentiation. This merger of ODC

expression in the functional zones was not observed in pelage follicles possibly because at best,

the expression in the keratogenous zone was diffuse. Because samples were only collected

daily, this short phase may have been missed. Upon completion of brush-end formation, the

level of expression then rapidly diminished in the bulb region but persisted at a lower level in

the keratogenous zone. This much reduced level of expression in the follicle bulb was

associated with reduced proliferative activity in this region (Young and Oliver; 1976) as evident

by reduced H3 expression except in the cells immediately adjacent to the dermal papilla.

Resumption of anagen was then marked by a crescent of cells expressing ODC directly above

the dermal papilla as seen in the pelage follicle during anagen II. Diffuse ODC expression in the

germ cells adjacent to the dermal papilla was accompanied by similar levels of expression in

cells at the extremities of the epithelial downgrowth in the process of re-encapsulating the

dermal papilla. By the time fibre synthesis had resumed, ODC expression in the follicle bulb

resembled ttrat of the previous anagen, but fibre morphology was still somewhat distorted.

This is in line with the observation that frbre synthesis in vibrissa follicles is re-initiated before

recovery is completed from the previous cycle (Young and Oliver; 1976).

The high constitutive expression of ODC in K1.l4-expressing outerroot sheath cells not

actively dividing or differentiating is diff,rcult to explain given the exhaustive number of studies

in other tissues demonsrating a strong association between high polyamine concentrations and

ODC activity with cell division and differentiation. This paradox is also compounded by the

constancy of expression in the bulge region of the upper outer root sheath of vibrissa follicles

throughout the hair cycle and complete lack of expression in pelage follicles, particularly as the

bulge structure is not unique to the vibrissa follicle (Cotsarelis et al.; 1990).

I-ocalisation of follicle stem cells in the bulge has led to the development of a theory

which rationalised the changes observed in the hair cycle, termed the bulge activation

hypothesis (Cotsarelis et al.; 1990). The bulge activation hypothesis postulates that during late
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telogen, the normally slow-cycling bulge cells are activated by factors from the dermal papilla

cells that are in close proximity to the bulge in the resting follicle, resulting in proliferation of

the bulge cells and the formation of a down-growth of epithelial cells that encapsulate the dermal

papilla and eventually give rise to the new follicle bulb. This downgrowth pushes the dermal

papilla away from the bulge and in the absence of dermal papilla derived activation factors, the

bulge cells return to their slow-cycling state. For the remainder of the hair cycle the bulb cells

proliferate to generate cells for the formation of fibre and inner root sheath. Lavker et at. (1991)

describe these replications as derivatives of stem cell divisions and therefore label the bulb cells

'transient amplifying cells', noting their finite capacity to divide before becoming post-mitotic

and terminally differentiating during catagen. Although this hypothesis has several limitations

and remains a source of contention (Reynolds and Jahoda; 1991, 1994, Paus and Czarnetzki;

1994), it is attractive in some respects as it offers a possible explanation for transformation of

pelage follicles from anagen I to anagen VI (Wollina; 1991). In this case, the propensity for

hair follicles to dramatically shorten then remain in a resting state and the inherent rhythmicity of

follicle cycling are explained via exhaustion of the limited number of mitoses that the transient

amplifying bulb cells are capable of undergoing. The bulge activation hypothesis has some

limitations (Paus and Czarnetski; 1994) and ignores the findings of Reynolds and Jahoda

(1991) who discovered an additional population of follicle stem cells amongst the germinative

epidermal cells in the proximal bulb of anagen rat vibrissae.

According to the 'bulge activation hypothesis', stem cells within the bulge would not be

rapidly dividing unless stimulated to do so. The expression of ODC, which is normally closely

associated with tissues undergoing active proliferation or differentiation (Heby; 1981, Pegg;

1986), would then be transient in this region, only occurring when the stem cells were

stimulated to proliferate. In the vibrissa follicles, ODC expression was continuous throughout

the cycle but was absent in pelage follicles, indicative of a population of cells within vibrissal

outer root sheath inherently different from those of the pelage follicle. It seems unlikely and

energetically unfavourable for cells to synthesise RNA that is not ffanslated, particularly as

ODC is regulated through its RNA levels in many tissues either through control of its synthesis

or degradation (McConlogue et al.; 1984, Kahana and Nathans; 1984, Berger et al.; 1984) so
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this expression appears real but no explanation is forthcoming. Clearly further snrdies are

necessary to define the relationship between the polyamines and the bulge cells, but if ODC

expression indeed specifically marks a population of the outer root sheath cells with stem cell

properties, strategies can be devised to isolate the follicle stem cells without tedious

microdissection (Kobayashi et al.; 1993), to establish stem cell lines. This is an exciting

prospect given the restrictions to progress in hair biology due to the absence of a suitable cell

line.

While bulb tissue in the vibrissae was dramatically diminished during regression, at no

point did the vibrissae fully regress so the resting dermal papilla was in the vicinity of the bulge

region as observed in the pelage follicle where the scenario presented in the bulge activation

hypothesis seems more likely. In the wool-growing skin less than 17o follicles are inactive at

any one time, therefore assuming a resting stage of no more than one month, this means that

100 months or eight years will pass before a wool follicle will become inactive again (Ryder;

1973>. Given that wool follicles have a long anagen and do not undergo frequent cycling as

characteristic of the pelage follicles of mice, it is possible that different systems may be in

operation and the bulge activation hypothesis may not be appropriate for these follicles either.

Comparison of the regions and levels of ODC expression in sheep follicles of different

types and activities revealed changes in the message for ODC during the hair cycle comparable

to those seen in the mouse. The mode of action of cortisol and glucocorticoids on follicles

remains elusive, however, because it has been clearly established that administration of cortisol

causes inactivation of wool follicles analogous to regression in other follicles (Chapman and

Bassett; l97O). For the purposes of this experiment cortisol was used as a means of inducing

follicle regression so that the cycle could be followed in a large number of wool follicles.

Despite the high background caused by non-specific binding of the probe due to fixation in

buffered formalin instead of paraformaldehyde, a clear distinction could be made between the

levels of expression of ODC in the active wool follicles and those induced to regress by

treatment with cortisol. Catagen and telogen follicles completely lacked the message for ODC

while in anagen follicles the message was present in the follicle bulb and keratogenous zone.
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Similar to the mouse pelage follicles, anagen II was marked by diffuse expression in the cells

adjacent to the dermal papilla comprising the beginnings of a new follicle. That induction of

follicle regression occurs when cortisol is administered via injection or topically (Chapman and

Bassett; l97O) infers that the glucocorticoid is having an effect on the follicle directly or through

an interaction with other factors in the skin rather than systemically. The effects of cortisol on

ODC activity in other tissues (Scalabrino et al.; 1991), although variably dependent on the tissue

type, suggests that polyamine concentrations may mediate the effects of cortisol on the follicle.

Cortisol may then have direct effects on the follicle inducing inactivity by some undefined

mechanism resulting in reduced ODC and polyamine concentrations. Alternatively, cortisol

may interact with ODC resulting in a reduction of ODC mRNA, ODC activity and polyamine

synthesis causing the reduced synthetic activity of the follicle.

Similar loss of ODC expression occurred in the inactive phase of naturally cycling kemp

and vibrissa follicles collected from the face of an untreated adult Merino sheep. The mosaic

cycle of the kemp follicles enabled comparison of follicles at different stages of the cycle in the

same section owing to the random nature of the cyclic activity. Vibrissa follicles were,

however, diffrcult to classify and as a result follicles were classed as either active or inactive on

the basis of the morphology of the follicle bulb, the state of the dermal papilla and the presence

or absence of a brush-end on the fibre. Expression of ODC in the kemp and vibrissae follicles

was consistent with the patterns observed in mouse pelage and whisker follicles respectively,

but not as strong. This observation is not surprising due to the cross-species hybridisation of

the mouse probe to sheep tissue and the low abundance of the message.

The regulatory mechanisms controlling follicle activity have not been defined but there is

sound experimental evidence that hair follicles are both innately programmed (Johnson;1965,

Reynolds and Jahoda; l99l) and influenced by systemic factors (Ebling; 1965), a number of

which could possibly involve ODC. The supposition of a role for ODC and polyamines in the

regulation of fibre synthesis by various systemic or local factors is supported by the observation

of fluctuation in the level of mRNA for ODC during the hormonally-regulated hair cycle, loss of

ODC expression in cortisol-treated follicles, reduction of both the mRNA and activity of ODC
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during infusion of cysteine, and the effects on ODC activity in other tissues by factors known to

affect fibre synthesis (eg. retinoic acid:Bazzano et al.; 1993, Mao et al.; 1993; EGF: Moore et

al.; 1985, Ca¡ter et a1.; 1988, Hollis and Chapman; 1989, Prystowsky et al.; 1993a,1993b;

thyroxine: Hynd; 1994b,1994c, Scalabrino et al.; 1991; and glucocorticoids: Chapman and

Bassett; 1970, Logsdon et al.: 1992\.

Scalabrino et al. (1991) and Scalabrino and Lorenzini (1991) proposed that numerous

hormones and growth factors regulate the biosynthesis and transport of polyamines and thereby

play a role in the molecular mechanisms of action of the mammalian hormones and cell-to-cell

contact, in line with the findings and conclusions formulated here. In this scheme the

polyamines are acting as transducers of extracellula¡ messages from hormones and growth

factors via changes in the intracellular polyamine concentrations which then affect cellular

function. Both cAMP and cGMP have been shown to induce ODC and SAMDC in some

mammalian tissues. This phenomenon may be due to a direct effect, of the cyclic nucleotides per

.r¿ or an indirect effect of cAMP acting as a second messenger for hormones (Scalabrino and

Lorenzini; 1991). Scalabrino and Lorenzini (1Ð1) suggest that modulation of cAMP levels by

hormones occurs in a regulatory loop whereby induction of cAMP enhances ODC activity and

thus intracellular polyamine concentration. Polyamines have also been demonstrated to be

involved in modulation of phosphoinositide metabolism. Hormones and neurotransmitters that

use calcium as a second messenger specifically hydrolyse phosphoinositides resulting in the

formation of three messenger molecules: 1,2-diacylglycerol, inositol-1,4,5-triphosphate and

arachidonic acid. Together these responses control many short-term cellula¡ responses and

long-term cell growth. It therefore seems likely that polyamines act as intracellular messengers

for hormones and growth factors etc., modulating cellular functions via their interactions with

nucleic acids and ability to affect protein synthesis (Scalabrino and l,orenzini; 1991).

Effects of Cysteine on ornithine Decarboxylase and Fibre Synthesis

The similarity of the follicle responses to systemic DFMO and cysteine, and the recent

review by Clarke and Abraham (1992) which presents evidence for nutrient control of

expression of some genes, support this hypothesis and suggest that the hypothesis may be

t
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extended to include some nutrients. Following this theme, the similarity in the response of

follicles to systemic DFMO and cysteine were pursued with the view to establishing a role for

ODC and polyamines in the effects of the amino acid on fibre synthesis. Supply of sulphur-

amino acids is normally limiting for fibre synthesis (Reis; 1979,1989). Increasing the dietary

supply of cysteine results in increased fibre synthesis and changes in the composition of the

fibre (Reis and Schinckel; 1963, Gillespie et al.; 1964,1969, Reis; 1979,1989, Fratini et al.;

1994). Coincident with the increased rate of fibre production and diameter were elevated

mRNAs and protein levels of HS and UHS proteins associated with an increased proportion of

the fibre coftex occupied by paracortical cells in which these proteins are predominantly

produced (Fratini etal.;1994). This change in the protein profile of the fibre was comparable

to the effects of systemic DFMO, the specifrc inhibitor of ODC. Disruption of polyamine

metabolism was shown to have profound effects on fibre synthesis. Fibre length was reduced

while diameter increased coincident with an increased proponion of the fibre comprising the

KAP.4-expressing paracortical cells. Despite the changes in fibre morphology being slightly

different, the effects on fibre composition were comparable and suggest a possible interaction

with effects on cell differentiation and keratin synthesis. If this is the case and the effects of

cysteine are mediated via changes in polyamine concentrations within the follicle, the different

effects on fibre morphology may reflect a lesser response of cysteine on fibre synthesis.

Further evidence for an interaction between cysteine and polyamines was provided by an

earlier report by Mitchell (1981) and preliminary observations in the previous chapter,

confrrmed in more comprehensive experiments here. The reduction in ODC activity by cysteine

reported by Mitchell (1981) was reproduced in follicle-rich skin homogenates. Incubation of

homogenates in the presence of cysteine significantly inhibited ODC activity by 177o,

presumably through interaction of the sulphur-amino acid with the thiol groups within the

enzyme structure as suggested by Mitchell (1981). Systemic cysteine was shown to increase

the proportion of the cross-sectional area of the fibre occupied by patacortex associated with

increased KAP.4 synthesis and with concomitant reductions in ODC activity largely through

decreased mRNA levels. ODC mRNA levels were depressed by cysteine during the initial

stages of the infusion, whereafter levels rapidly recovered by day eight of infusion. The site of

I
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expression as determined by in situ hybridisation, remained constant throughout the treatment

periods. The parallel ben¡¿een mRNA and activity levels indicated transcriptional control of the

enzyme by the amino acid either through the rate of synthesis of mRNAs or their stability and

hence rate of degradation. Post-infusion, mRNA and ODC levels were slightly elevated above

the control levels, probably as a by-product of the feedback mechanisms implemented to return

the polyamine concenffations to their critical levels during inhibition of their synthesis.

Reduction of these levels to basal levels may take more time to occur as an excess above

threshold levels necessary for cellular function may be dealt with by excretion from the celi

while in the absence of polyamines cells cease to function, necessitating the implementation,of

rapidly induced feedback mechanisms.

The absence of an increase in ODC expression in follicles of improved synthetic capacity

by virtue of increase sulphur-amino acid supply is somewhat confusing. As spermidine is

essential for DNA and fibre synthesis and ODC expression in the follicle was possibly related to

cell division and keratin synthesis in follicles during the hair cycle, it was thought that increased

fibre synthesis would be coincident with increased levels of ODC expression and enzyme

activity' Instead, small reductions in the mRNA and activity of ODC were observed.

Mor€over, this depression in follicle ODC RNA by cysteine represents the first rime an u-ino

acid has been shown to regulate ODC gene expression through both transcriptional and

tr¿nslational control via post-translational modif,rcation of the enzyme structure (Mitchell; 19S1).

Given the similarity in the effects of systemic DFMO and cysteine infusion on fibre composition

and the effects of cysteine on follicular ODC activity, the possibility is presented that a common

mechanism is present whereby factors such as cysteine, regulate the amount and activity of

ODC and intracellular polyamine concentrations which in tum control keratin gene expression,

fibre composition and morphology. Without direct measurement of the polyamine

concentrations in the follicle in such circumstances this hypothesis remains speculative but

nevertheless provides a valid working model. However, if this is the case, the polyamines

represent major regulatory elements of gene expression and fibre composition.
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Conclusion

In conclusion the circumstantial evidence suggests that polyamines are intracellular

effectors of messages from hormones and growth factors associaæd with regulation of follicle

morphogenesis and the hair cycle and the effects of nutrients such as cysteine on the synthetic

activity of the anagen follicle and the composition of the fibre. Cell division and diffe¡entiation

in the follicle are clearly dependent on the prcsence of polyamines as evident by the presence of

the message for the rate-limitin g enzqq ODC, in these functional regions of the anagen follicle

and the absence in inactive follicles. That systemic DFMO perturbed both fibre synthesis and

the composition of the frbre produced, and ODC expression during the hair cycle preceded cell

proliferation as measured by H3 expression, suggested that this role is regulatory rather than

supportive. The precise nature of the action of polyamines has not been determined but roles

have been established in other tissues for polyamines that involve their polycationic structure

allowing electrostatic interaction with polyanions. Polyamines interact with nucleic acids,

proteins and phospholipids through ionic forces and hydrophobic bonds (Heby; 1981, Pegg

and McCann; L982, Scalabrino et al.; 1991) and thus participate in the regulation of nucleic acid

and protein synthesis. They are also known to affect gene regulation by stimulation of DNA

polymerases, DNA gyrase and DNA methylases, RNA polymerases I,II and trI (Blair; 1985),

and methylation, aminoacylation and binding of IRNA to ribosomes (Tabor and Tabor; 1984,

Scalabrino et al.; 1991). Changes in mRNA, rRNA and IRNA induced by inreracrion with

polyamines may then be critical for the regulation and accuracy of translation. Thus polyamines

appear to be key regulatory elements for cellular and molecular events essential for follicle

function and fibre synthesis. rü/ithout measurement of the polyamines per se this hypothesis is

merely conjecture, however, the large number of factors that affect follicle activity and frbre

synthesis which have effects on ODC in other tissues lend strong support for this notion.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLTTSIONS

This thesis presents comprehensive evidence supporting a role for the polyamines and

their biosynthetic enzymes in regulation of cellular and molecular events in the hair follicle and

thus determination of fibre length, diameter, composition and hence quality.

Development of an assay for ornithine decarboxylase (ODC) enabled detection of activity

of the rate-limiting polyamine biosynthetic enzyme in follicle-rich homogenates of sheep skin

indicative of polyamine synthesis in this tissue, confirming the preliminary findings of Jarvis et

al. (1990). The activity of ODC in follicle-rich skin homogenates occurred at levels comparable

to or higher than other highly-proliferative tissues such as regenerating-liver, kidney and

epithelia (Moore and Swenseid; 1983, Johnson et al.; 1988, Shinki et al.; 1981). That this

activity was associated with the follicles per se was demonstrated by the equivalent levels of

activity in preparations of plucked follicle bulbs. ODC activity in the skin homogenates was

shown to be responsive to various treatments. Skin ODC activity was elevated by improved

nutrition of the animal and reduced in response to local supply of the specific ireversible

inhibitor of the enzyme, DFMO. However, systemic DFMO had no signifrcant effect on skin

ODC levels. Systemic and in virro supply of the sulphur-amino acid, cysteine, also reduced

enzyme activity by post-translational modification of the enzyme structure ffitchell; 1981) and at

the level of transcription either through changes in the stability of the message or the rate of

transcription.

To examine the role that the polyamine biosynthetic enzymes and their products play in

follicle function, inhibitor studies were performed in vivo and in vitro using a follicle culture

system. Systemic DFMO resulted in perturbation of fibre morphology as previously reported

by Reis (1989), Reis and Hynd (1989) and Nancarrow (1990) coincident with changes in fibre

composition through effects of the drug on cell kinetics and keratin gene expression,

particularly the keratin-associated proteins. Supplying the inhibitor of ODC decreased the rate

of fibre length growth, and increased fibre diameter, the proportion of the fibre cortex occupied
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by paracortical cells, the level of a cysteine-rich family of keratin-associated proteins coincident

with an elevation in the level of their mRNAs, and increased the sulphur content of the f,rbres,

similar to the response observed under cysteine infusion with the exception of the decreased

rate of fibre elongation. Thus perturbation of polyamine metabolism by inhibition of ODC, had

profound effects on cell differentiation and commitment in the follicle with concomitant changes

in keratin gene expression inferring an important role for the polyamines in regulation of these

processes in the follicle. The possibility of a common mechanism of action encompassing the

effects of polyamines and the effects of dietary supply of the sulphur-amino acid cysteine of

fibre morphology and composition was also introduced, a notion supported by the finding that

cysteine inhibits ODC activity by post-translational modif,rcation of the enzyme and changes in

the level of its mRNA. However, the likelihood of complex feedback mechanisms and

confounding interactions with other systemic factors necessitated the need for more direct

studies to ascertain the 'effectors' of these changes in fibre production. To this end, the

availability of a model for fibre synthesis in culture capable of maintaining 'normal' fibre

synthesis for several days was advantageous.

Targeæd inhibition of the enzymes involved in the polyamine biosynthetic pathway in the

presence and absence of exogenous polyamines revealed a requirement of cultured follicles for

spermidine for DNA and fibre synthesis. While ODC inhibition i¿ viro ytelded variable effects

on follicle function, when follicles were incubated with an inhibitor of s-adenosylmethionine

decarboxylase (SAMDC) there was almost complete cessation of DNA synthesis and fibre

growth. Provision of exogenous spermidine completely overcame this inhibition while

spermine had no effect. Further evidence that spermine is not required for normal follicle

function was supplied by incubating follicles with the specific inhibitor of spermine synthase

which, even at high concentrations, had no effect on follicle growth. The possibility that

methionine is essential for fibre gowth not only for synthesis of cysteine for keratin production

but also for synthesis of spermidine, was tested by incubating follicles in methionine-deficient

media, and then supplying exogenous spermidine. Low levels of spermidine restored fibre

gowth to 6O7o of the growth of methionine-adequate follicles while higher concentrations were

inhibitory, confirming the results from the inhibitor studies and providing strong indirect
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evidence that the polyamines in general, and spermidine in particular, play a major role in DNA

and fibre synthesis. Composition of the fibres synthesised during these disruptions of

polyamine synthesis were not determined. The recent improvement of the culture techniques

and the increased efficiency of the two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel elecFophoresis

technique for separation and detection of wool proteins (Nancarrow et al.; manuscript in

preparation) now enables the determination of keratin profiles of small quantities of fibre. It

would be of considerable interest to examine the fibre composition during treatments such as

those described above to ascertain whether the effects of DFMO invivo were mimickedin

vitro.
t,

Although essential for normal follicle functioning and fibre synthesis, particularly cell

division and keratin synthesis, the precise role of polyamines in these events remains obscure.

The siæs of expression of ODC protein and its mRNA in follicles of different types and

activities were determined. A mouse cDNA clone specihc for ODC (Gupta and Cofhno; 1985)

was obt¿ined and used to test for the presence of the gene in wool follicles. Sufficient

homology existed benveen species to allow detection of a multigene farnily in the sheep

genome, producing a single band of approximately 2.0kb following Northern analysis of poly

(A)+ mRNe. Localisation of the ODC protein by ln vitrohybrtdtsation with radiolabelled-

DFMO and ODC mRNA by in situ hybridisation, confirmed the presence of ODC in spatially

distinct functional regions of the wcxrl and hair follicle. Strong ODC expression was observed

in the germinative region of the follicle bulb and in the keratogenous zone of anagen follicles

suggestive of a function in cell proliferation and keratin synthesis, in line with the conclusions

from the inhibitor studies. Further, levels of expression in these zones altered dramatically with

changes in follicular activity substantiating these assertions. l,evels of expression ranged from

background during catagen and telogen where cell proliferation and fibre synthesis ceased, to

strong expression as described during anagen I and in the epithelial germ cells involved in

formation of the new follicle during re-entry into subsequent anagen phases. The timing of the

re-initiation of expression relative to cell proliferation is worthy of note. That ODC expression

in the germ cells at the base of the telogen follicle preceded H3 expression, which was used as a

marker for cell proliferation, during commencement of anagen II, further supports a role for
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polyamines in regulation of follicle development, cell division and differentiation. In light of

the observation that ODC is often regulated by the levels of its mRNA in other tissues

(McConlogue et al.; 1984, Kahana and Nathans, 1984), the transient naturc of ODC expression

in the proliferative and keratogenous zones of the follicle coincident with follicle activity

supports the notion of an important role for polyamines in the control of these processes and

hence determination of fibre shape and composition.

Of interest was an additional region of ODC expression in the upper outer root sheath of

vibrissa follicles only. This expression was independent of the stage of the hair cycle and

comprised the bulge region purported to contain the follicle stem cells. No logical explanation

is forthcoming for the labelling in these cells. As stem cells by nature are slow-cycling

undifferentiated cells and ODC is usually associated with either highly-proliferative or

differentiating cells, high levels of mRNA for ODC were not expected in this region. Clearly,

this anomaly is worthy of further attention as it provides a potential marker for identifying and

isolating vibrissae stem cells amidst the general population of outer root sheath cells.

The participation of polyamines in these cellular and molecular events in the follicle could

be of a supportive nature but va¡iation in ODC expression with follicle activity induced by

cortisol, cysteine or transition through the hair cycle suggests a regulatory role. This is

supported by the effect of a large number of hormones and growth factors on fibre production

which also affect ODC activity and therefore intracellular polyamine concentrations. 'Without

direct measurement of polyamine concentrations during these treatments this remains

speculation, nevertheless the possibility that polyamines are acting as intracellular messengers

(Scalabrino et al.; 1991, Scalabrino and Lorenzini; l99l) transducing the signals from factors

to target cells and thereby controlling fibre synthesis cannot be ignored. The messenger role is

attractive particularly as it is becoming increasingly apparent that follicle morphogenesis and

fibre production are regulated by epidermal and mesenchymal derived growth factors acting in

an autocrineþaracrine fashion (Moore; 1989).
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The nature of epidermal and mesenchymal morphogens is not known but the close

association between the bulb and papilla during morphogenesis and hair growth requires that

regulatory molecules are exchanged (Moore; 1989). Two explanations for this occurrence have

been offered which could poLentially involve polyamines. The reaction-diffusion model of

Nagorcka and Mooney (1982) provides theoretical explanations for many of the characteristics

of wool growth such as follicle initiation and the differentiation of follicle bulb cells into the

various cell lines. In this theory, diffusing morphogens from the dermis and epidermis are

thought to interact to initiate follicle development. Likewise, similar growth-regulatory

morphogens are thought to diffuse from the dermal papilla and interact with the surrounding

germinative bulb cells to regulate growth, proliferation and gene expression. A similar

hypothesis for ûre initiation of follicle morphogenesis is summarised by Harrdy (I992)in which a

series of epithelial and mesenchymal signals is proposed during the commencement of

formation of a follicle. It seems biologically reasonable that these morphogens may exert their

ultimate influence on fibre growth and composition via effects on the intracellular polyamine

concentrations. Strong expression of ODC during follicle development in the aggregates of

dermal cells destined to form the dermal papilla, the only instance where dermal cells exhibiæd

ODC expression, suggests that ODC activity may be associated with epidermaVdermal

signatling in these cells. Prresumably an increase in intracellular polyamine concentrations either

helps facilitate increased cell proliferation via stabilising effects on RNA and DNA directly, or

affects an increase in proliferation through interactions with other stimulatory factors.

Examination of foetal tissue throughout the early stages of follicle initiation may be more

informative regarding the possibility of this enzyme and polyamines being one of the factors

hypothesised by Moore (1989) to interact with cells within the dermis to initiate the formation

of follicle. A preliminary report by Beeman et al. (1988) lends support to this hypothesis as

inhibition of ODC by retinoids disrupted vibrissae morphogenesis in mice. If this is the case,

the activity of ODC is a key regulatory factor of follicle development and function where the

enzyme is stimulated or inhibited by other influences such as nutrients, hormones and growth

factors or their second messengers, afï'ecting changes in the balance and concentration of

polyamines which then act on RNA, DNA and protein synthesis.
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In conclusion the likelihood that polyamines are intracellular transducers of messages

from hormones and growth factors associated with regulation of follicle morphogenesis and the

hair cycle, and nutrients such as cysteine which have effects on the synthetic activity of the

anagen follicle and the composition of the fibre synthesised by changes in keratin gene

expression, is circumstantial but nonetheless strong. Cell division and differentiation of the

follicle bulb cells are clearly dependent on the presence of polyamines, particularly spermidine,

as evidenced by the presence of the protein and message for ODC in these functional regions of

the anagen follicle and the effects of inhibition of polyamine synthesis on fibre production in

vivo andinvito. That systemic DFMO penurbed both fibre synthesis and the composition of

the fibre producd and ODC expression during the hair cycle preceded cell proliferation as

measured by H3 expression, suggested that this role is centred in the regulation of nucleic acid

and protein synthesis for follicle function and fibre synthesis. The measurement of intracellular

levels of the polyamines in future studies would lend strong support for this notion.
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APPENDICES

Aooendix 1. Notes on Stains and Fixatives for Histology

1.1 lÙVo Buffured Formalin

lSLDistilled water

2L98-lÙ07o Formalin (AnalaR; Hopkin and Williams, Chadwell Health, Essex, England)

1309 Di-sodium hydrogen orthophosphate anhydrous (AnalaR; BDH Chemicals, Australia fty.

Ltd., Kilsyth, Vic)

80g Sodium dihydrogen orthophosphate (Univar; Ajax Chemicals, Sydney, Australia)

1.2 Tissue Processing Protocol

60 minutes in707o ethanol (x2)

60 minutes in 80Vo ethanol

30 minutes in95Vo ethanol

90 minutes n95%o ethanol

120 minutes in absolute ethanol (x2)

60 minutes in 1:1 absolute ethanol and Histoclear

120 minutes in Histoclear (x2)

120 minutes in wax (x2)

1.3 Sacpic Stains

Lillee Mayers H aematoryIin

59 Haematoxylin (Aldrich Chemical Company Inc., Milwaukee,'Wis., USA)

50g Aluminium ammonium sulphate (Ammonium alum; AnalaR, BDH Chemicals, Australia

Pty. Lrd., Kilsyth, vic)

3ü)mL Glycerol (AnalaR; BDH Chemicals, Ausrralia Pty. Ltd., Kilsyth, Vic)

7ü)mL Distilled water

1g Sodium iodate (Koch-Light Ltd., Suffolk, England)

20mL Glacial acetic acid (AnalaR; BDH Labcnatory Supplies, Poole, England)
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Method: Dissolve haematoxylin in a small volume of alcohol and aluminium ammonium

sulphate in water with gentle heating. Combine solutions and add remaining ingredients

Winiwater's Safranin

10g Safranin O (Gurr, Certistain; BDH Laboratory Supplies, Poole, England)

15mL 9íVoBthanol

I4sntL Distilled water

Metlød: Dissolve the above and add 25mL of the solution to 8OmL 5O7o ethanol and filter.

Krants e's P ícr o J ndi go C armí ne

1g Indigo Carmine (George T. Gurr, Searle Scientific Services, High Wycome, Bucks) in

30OmL water-saturated picric acid.

Aopendix 2. 2-D PAGF Solutions

2.1 Buffers and Solutions for Electrophoresis

Urea loodbtffer (1x)

39 Urea

1mL 0.5M Tris, pH 6.5

Method: Dissolve urea in Tris solution and nanopurc \¡/ater to 8mL. Store in aliquots at -20'C.

Electrophoresis buffer ( I 0x)

39 Tris

I4.4g Glycine (electrophoresis reagent; Sigma, St. l-ouis, USA)

Metfutd: Dissolve Tris and glycine in nanopure water and bring final volume to 100mL. Dilute

1:10 prior to use.

Equilibration solution (0.05M Tris, pH 6.5, 8M urea, lVo SDS)

20mL 0.5M Tris, pH 6.5

T29Urea

60mL Glycerol

10mL 207o (flv) SDS
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Method: Dissolve urea in the solutions and bring the final volume to 2ü)mL with nanopure

water

SDS Load buffer (2x)

2.5mL 0.5M Tris, pH 6.5

2mL 207o (w/v) SDS

4mL 5OVo (v/v) Glycerol

0.1mL l7o (w/v) Bromophenol blue

Method: Combine solutions and bring final volume to 10rnl with nanopure water. Freeze in

aliquots at -20"C. Just before use add 5tú lM DTT to each 100pL SDS load buffer.

2.2 Coomassie Blue Stain for Gels

19 Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250 (Sigma, St. I-ouis, USA)

smrnl- Methanol

40ûnL Nanopure water

lmml- Acetic acid

Metlnd: Combine stain with water and methanol and mix well for one hour then add acetic

acid and mix again. Filter before use.

2.3 Solutions for Silver Staining Gels

I natbation solution for silver staining

27.2g Sodium acetare trihydrate (AnalaR, BDH, Merck Pry. Ltd., Kilsyth, Vic)

0.8g Sodium thiosulphate (AnalaR, BDH, Merck Pry. Lrd., Kilsyth, Vic)

l20mlEthanol

Nanopure water to 400mL

2.08mL Glutardialdehyde (added just before use)
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Silver solution

Dissolve 0.4g silver nitrate (Univar Analytical Reagent; Ajax Chemicals, Sydney, Ausralia) in

nanopure water and adjust the final volume to 4fi)ml-. Just before use add \O¡tL37Vo

formaldehyde (Formaldehyde solution; AnalaR, BDH Chemicals, Australia Pty. Ltd., Kilsyth,

Vic).

Developing solution

Dissolve 17.5g sodium carbonate (anhydrous; AnalaR, BDH, Merck Pty. Ltd., Kilsyth, Vic)

in nanopure water and adjust the final volume to 40OmL. Add 70UL 37Vo formaldehyde just

before use.

Apnendix 3. Northern Solutions

3.1 RNA Extraction Solution D

Methad: Stock was made by combining2íOg guanidinium thiocyanate,293mL of water,

17.6mL of 0.75M sodium citrate, pH 7.0, and26.4mL of lOVo (Vv) sarkosyl and heating at

65"C to dissolve. Stock solution stor€s at room temperature for at least three months. Prepare

activated-solution D by adding 0.36mL of p-mercaptoethanoV5Ornl of stock prior to use.

3.2 Electrophoresis Buffers and Solutions

I07o Ficoll Inad Buffer

10mL Ficoll load buffer (10x) is made by combining O.O25g Bromophenol blue,

0.0259 Xylene Cyanole FF and 2.5g Ficoll4fi) with water to 10mL. Stored in lml- aliquots at

-20"c.

lx TAE Buffer

40mM Tris acetate

2OmM Sodium acetate

lmM EDTA, pH 8.2
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RNA Formamide Loading Buffer

9íToFormamide (v/v), 20mM EDTA, 0.067o xylene cyanol andÛ.O67o bromophenol blue was

prepared as follows:

1t25x stock was prepared containing 25mgXylcnc cyanol, 25mg Bromophenol blue, and lml-

0.25M EDTA, pH 8. To make lx FLB, 190pL deionised formamide was combined with

10pL of the 25x stock.

TE Buffer with 5mM J3-Mercaptoethanol

10mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0

O.lM EDTA

5mM ß-Mercaptoethanol

3.3 Prehybridisation/Hybridisation Solution

To give final concentrations of 50Vo deionised formamide, 5x SSC, 0.57o SDS, lx Denhardt's

solution, lOVo (wlv) dextran sulphaæ and 100p9/ml Salmon sperm DNA the following were

combined:

l2srnI' lOÙVo Deionised formamide (AnalaR, BDH Laboratory Supplies, Poole, England)

62.5mL 20x SSC

l2.5mL 107o SDS

2.5mL 100x Denhardt's solution

l.25mL Salmon Sperm DNA (20mglmL) (Sigma, St. Louis, USA)

50mL 50ToDextran sulphate (sodium salt; Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology, Uppsala, Sweden)

I 00x Denhardt's Solution

2Vo (wlv) Bovine serum albumin

27o (wlv) Ficoll (Sigma, St. Louis, USA)

2Vo (wlv) Polyvinyl pyrrolidone
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ssc

15OrnM Sodium chloride

20mM Sodium citrate

lmM EDTA, pH 7.0

SSPE

150mM Sodium chloride

20mM Sodium dihydrogenphosphate

lmM EDTA,pII7.4

Aopendix 4. Data from Systemic DFMO Experiment

4.1 Fibre Diameter Prior Durin and Post-fnfusion with DFMO

4.2 Production Ratio Data Prior to, During and Post-Infusion with DFMO

Production ratios

24.O + 0.60a24.I + 0.59a25.6 + 0.8lb24.5 + 0.77aMean* sem

22.722.623.722.5896

24.O23.826.O25.3895

23.724.525.224.r894

25.625.427.626.O893

Post-2Post-lDFMOPreSheep

0.56 + 0.007a0.56 + 0.015a0.59 + 0.004b0.55 + 0.006aMean* sem

0.560.590.580.54896

0.580.530.590.55895

0.560.540.580.54894

0.540.580.600.57893

Post-2Post-1DFMOPreSheep
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Fibre Area

Fíbre + IRS Area

Appendix 5. Bouin's Fluid

7 strú-'Water- saturated picric acid

25mL Formalin

5mL Glacial acetic acid

406 + 39.4ab348 + 30.7a433 + M.gb350 + 20.6aMean* sem

456329427330896

490429546381895

340282327302894

337351432388893

Post-2Post-1DFMOPreSheep

1159 + 80.lato22 + L24.7Ltt29 + 106.5aro52+ 45.32Mean* sem

12468601103939896

134l13911409lt54895

to288818911031894

102I957I 1111083893

Post-2Post-1DFMOPreSheep
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Apnendix 6. F ffects of Single Amino Acid Omissions from Media on Follicle

Growth. Lonsevitv. tlHl-Thymidine and tlÃSì-Cysteine Uptakes

Means * sem. n=24

* indicates a signif,rcant difference (P<0.05) between the controls and treaEnent goup.

Appendix 7. Krebs. Hensleit Salt Mixture

0.3509 Potassium chloride

0. I 609 Potassium phosphate monobasic (anhydrous)

6.909 Sodium chlo'ride

2.ffig D-Glucose

2J0g Sodium hydrogen carbonate

0.2889 Magnesium sulphate (.7H2O)

Method: Dissolve in lL RO water, adjust pH to 7.5, filter sterilise and store at 4"C.

ADpendix 8. cRNA Tissue fn ,Sif¿ Hyhridisation Buffers and Solutions

8.1 lx TBE Buffer

l30mM Tris

5ùnM Boric acid

2.5mM EDTA, pH 8.3

l4l;o + 136.6*5659 + 923.t*1.38 + 0.223"3g + 10.1*I-eucine

4L87 + 468.714771+ t586.22.81 + 0349tto + 20.7Control

220t + 2633*2727 + 4&.4"2.r5 + 0.46443 + 13.9*- Lysine

3232+ 316.94446 + 805.23.25 + 0.507to6 + 24.8Control

29tO + 28t.12407 + 347.4"1.65 + 0.369*29 + 7.fMethionine

2538 + 339.54859 + 848.13.82 + 0.515124 + 26.2Control

1533911869.3*18163+2252.9*2.44 t 0.377*80 + 21.9*Cysteine

7254 + 882.729147 + 2321.23.96 + 0.5052O7 + 22.6Control

[35s]-cysteine

(cpm/follicle)

[3F!]-Thymidine

(dpm/follicle)

Inngevity

(days)

Follicle Growth

(um/dav)

Treafinent
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,r

8.2 Prehybridisation/Hybridisation Solutions

P re lrybridis atio nl Hybridis ation S oluti on

Per 36pL reaction volume:

28.8¡tL Premix

3.6p1- cRNA/DEPC water

1.8pL Blotto

1.8tú 0.4M ß-Mercaptoethanol

Mouse Premix

(final concentrations of 2x SSPE, lmg/ml yeast IRNA, 0.5 mg/ml Salmon sperrn DNA, 17o

SDS and 5O7o formamide/lo%o PEG 6m0)

12.5¡tL 20x SSPE

12.5¡tL Yeast tRNA (l0rng/ml)

6.25ttL Salmon sperm DNA (l{hng,/ml-)

6.25¡tL 207o (w/v) SDS

62.5¡tL 1007o (v/v) Formamide 2OVo (wlv) PEG 60m

Sheep Premix

(final concentration of 4x SSPE, lmg/ml yeast IRNA,0.5 mg/ml Salmon spetm DNA, 17o

SDS and 25Vo formamideÄÙ%o PEG 6(n0)

250¡tL 20x SSPE

l25pI- Yeast IRNA (l{hng/ml-)

62.5y1- Salmon sperm DNA (l0rng,/ml-)

62.5¡tL 207o (w/v) SDS

500pL 62.57o (v/v) Formamide 20Vo (w/v) PEG fXX)

I
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I

8.3 Post-Hybridisation Wash Solutions

Mouse Tissue Wash Solutions

75mL IOOVo (v/v) Formamide

75mL 4x SSPE

LO7 ¡tL ß- Mercaptoethanol

1.5mL 107o (w/v) SDS

Sheep Tissue Wash Solutions

37.5mL I007o (v/v) Formamide

75mL 8x SSPE

37.5rr1L Sterile water

1 07pL ß-Mercaptoethanol

1.5mL 107o (w/v) SDS

RNase Solution

To make a lml- solution add:

10¡tL RNase A (l0mg/ml-) (Boehringer Mannheim Australia Pty. Ltd, Rose Park, SA)

0.8UL RNase T1 (1.3m9/ml) (Boehringer Mannheim Australia Pty. Ltd, Rose Park, SA)

990FL 2x SSPE (for mouse sections) or 4x SSPE (for sheep sections).

8.4 Sacpic Stains lor In Sifus

Kra us e's P icr o J ndi g oc armine

Dissolve 1g Indigocarmine in 30OmL water-saturated picric acid.

Grenac her's Alutn-C armine ( I 00mL)

Dissolve 2.5g aluminium potassium sulphate in l(X)mL water and add 0.5g carmine. Boil for

15 minutes and adjust volume to 100rnl with water. Filter before use and store at 4"C.

Safranín O

l7o (w/v) Safranin O dissolved in 5OVo ethanol. Mixed thoroughly and filtered before use.

r

'l

,1

I

rl
I
i

I
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